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News in 

summary
THE TIMES

!
30.11.83

Exocet hit by 

Sea Wolf
Two of the next three type 22 

frigates are to be named after 
the Sheffield and Coventry, 
which were sunk last year by 
Exocet missiles during the 
Falklands campaign, Mr John 
Lee, the Under Secretary of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
told the Commons on Monday.

An Exocet was shot down for 
the first time by a ship-launched 
Sea Wolf missile at maximum 
range in a trial last week, Mr 
Lee announced. The firing will 
be shown on television soon.

DAILY TELEGRAPH
30.11.83

v ■>

Former Argentine leader Cen. Gal fieri leaving the Buenos Aires offices of the 
Supreme Armed Forces Council where a panel of officers found him “ grossly 
negligent and incompetent” in his handling of the Falklands conflict and 
recommended that he be formally charged with serious violations of the

military code.
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The Standard 
30th November 1983

Diver beat danger to reach secrets

i

THE courage of Navy 
diver Michael Harrison 
was rewarded today 
when he received the 
Queen’s Gallantry Medal 
at Buckingham Palace.

The 33-year-old Petty Officer 
won the medal after taking 
part in “ possibly the most 
dangerous task ever under
taken by a Royal Navy diving 
team."

He was one of a team of 
divers who set out to recover 
secret documents and equip
ment from HMS Coventry and 
other ships which sank north 
of the Falklands during the 
South Atlantic campaign last 
year.

Harrison and his colleagues 
were searching the wreckage 
of the Coventry in depths of 
more than 300 feet.

They went down in a diving 
bell and remained connected 
to it while searching for the 
secret documents in the sun
ken ships.

The citation with the award 
states: "Though working in 
extremely unpleasant, hazard
ous and dark conditions, and 
despite becoming entangled on 
two separate occasions with 
hanging debris, Harrison per
severed with the task, putting 
himself at grave personal risk.

Secrets
"Throughout the operation 

he showed the very finest 
example of skill and courage 
to his colleagues which 
inspired a notable success in 
what was possiblv the most 
dangerous task ever under
taken by a Royal Navy 
diving team.

by Marion Ellisi

MICHAEL HARRISON:
“ pul himself at grave risk.*

Daily Mail
30th November 1983

ZURICH: Af ormer 
Argentine policeman 
charged with kidnapping 
told a court yesterday 
that he took part in 
numerous executions of 
Argentine political pri
soners.

A hundred and fifty of 
them were pushed from a 
plane over the open sea.

Luis Alberto Martinez 
said there was always 
‘great confusion’

‘Once, three Argentine 
Army sergeants were acci
dentally thrown into the 
sea. too.’ he saitf.

He and four othevr-, are 
trial for the 1981 kid*' 

napping of a banker

. "His outstanding profes
sionalism. bravery and total 
disregard for his own safety 
were in the highest tradi
tions of the Service.”

The Royal Navy has been 
reluctant to reveal the nature 
of the material recovered but 
it is thought to have included 
top secret code books and 
cryptographic equipment.

on



The media message of a Falklands cover-upGUARDIAN 29 11 83

Sir, — Lord Avebury is 
right (Guardian, November 
11) : during the Falklands 
war, the Government did in
deed suppress documents re
lating to British sovereignty 
over the islands.

That was predictable, but 
what’s more surprising is the 
role the British media played 
in colluding in this censor
ship, for copies of the papers 
in question were available to 
them at the time. They were 
in the possession of a well- 
known archivist, Dr Peter 
Beck who repeatedly tried to 
get the BBC and Fleet Street 
— including the Guardian — 
to show an interest. He. was 
unsuccessful.

documents to which Lord 
Avebury refers, documents 
which demonstrate beyond 
doubt that, historically, the 
Foreign Office has always had 
serious reservations about the 
British claims to sovereignty I 
over the Falkland Islands. J 

Media reaction ? Scarcely a I 
ripple. The fact that your I 
correspondent, Julia Lang- I 
don, still seems to think the I 
papers aren’t available bears I 
eloquent. testimony to the I 
efficiency of the cover-up, by I 
both the Government and the 
media. — Yoursi faithfully, 
Steve Hewlett.
Barry Flynn.
The Friday Alternative, j
London W14. |

We have a copy of an in
ternal memorandum from the 
then editor of the Sunday 
Times, Frank Giles, to a re
porter who had been in 
touch with Dr Beck: “The 
time to publish this stuff is 
after the fighting has stopped 
... I am by no means kill
ing the idea, but I don’t 
want it to surface at the 
moment.” The story was sub
sequently buried on an inside 
page, after the war was over.

Our programme, broadcast 
on January 7, detailed the 
way the British media 
allowed themselves to be 
manipulated by the Govern
ment in their coverage of the 
Falklands war. During the 
programme, • we showed the

PSome wounds 

don’t bleed
War is a calamity. Mental breakdown is 

a tragedy. If mental breakdown is caused 
by war, one might think that such a double

Ironically, this problem is directly- attri
butable to the armed forces, success in rais
ing the calibre of its recruits. They pride 
themselves on attracting people with high 
intelligence and good qualifications. But if 
the armed forces attract thinkers it isn’t 
surprising that they then think carefully 
about the morality of their actions and fail 
to succumb to the necessary indoctrination. 
Moreover, the ethos of the armed forces has 
— thankfully — become a touch removed 
from a psyehed-up battle stations level. Pro
longed peace has meant that the armed 
forces can encourage recruits to join up to 
show the flag and see the world, rather 
than expect to rush off immediately and 
start killing people. When a real war 
happens, as with the Falklands campaign, it 
is difficult to change psychological gear. 
And the sheer terror of the situation should 
not be underestimated. It is hard to imagine 
anything more terrifying, for example, than 
acting as a decoy to attract Exocet missiles 
away from the major battleships. Small 
ships literally offered themselves as targets, 
putting on all their radios and drawing 
maximum attention to themselves with the 
sole purpose of causing the Exocets to hit 
them rather than the Hermes or Invincible. 
Just because, by supreme good fortune, the 
decoy ships were not actually hit does not 
mean that those on board would not have 
been wholly terrified and possibly unable to 
cope with the fight.

Mental breakdowns, arising from such 
situations may not be as visible as physical 
injuries, but they are nevertheless as real 
and as terrible. They all amount to the 
casualties of war. To deny them is to deny 
the reality of war — brutal, terrible, the 
destroyer of minds as well as bodies. The 
assumption that war is inherently glorious, 
that within it physical injuries equal 
heroism but mental frailty equals inglorious 
cowardice was surely shot to smithereens as 
long ago as the battle of the Somme. For 
some, however, it seems that this dreadful 
lesson has not yet sunk in.

would arouse our readiest sym-sorrow
pathies and charitable impulses. The reality, 
however, is rather different, as Polly Toyn
bee revealed in these pages a few days ago. 
In the aftermath of the Falklands campaign, 
members of the Task Force whose minds 
have been affected by the war and who have 
been invalided out of the armed forces 
as a result have not received any money 
if il the South Atlantic Fund. Money from 
this fund has gone to no-one on the grounds 
of psychiatric disability, even though many 
such cases are still being treated. Surgeon 
Commander Morgan O’Connell, a naval psy
chiatrist who was sent out with the Task 
Force, has talked about the psychiatric dis
orders arising from the war. One man, a 
Fleet Chief Petty Officer who had been in 
the navy for 22 years, was described by the 
surgeon commander as suffering from “ re
active psychosis.” The essence of this dis
order was a conflict of ideology and a loss of 
touch with reality because this officer felt 
the war should never have happened.

During the war he was ferried by heli
copter from ship to ship wherever his 
specialist skills were needed, and although 
he himself did not come under fire all the 
ships he was on were in constant danger 
and he knew many of the men who were 
killed. When he returned home he suffered 
a ^rvous breakdown and was invalided out 
oi }le navy with the DHSS stating that his 
condition was attributable to service.

The Fund, however, was not convinced. 
Their attitude seemed to be that nervous 
breakdown could be caused by anything and 
the link with the war was even more 
tenuous when the officer concerned had not

DAILY TELEGRAPH 
29 11 83

FALKLAND, MIGRANTS
By Our Political Staff

Since June last year, 35 
Falklanders have emigrated 
from the islands while 40 have 
gone there with the intention 
of settling permanently, Mr 
Bay Whitney, Under-Secretary 
at the Foreign Office, said 
yesterday

WHALES KILL 

THEMSELVES 

IN FALKLANDS

/

i

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

More than 100 pilot whales 
have “ committed suicide ” in 
the west Falklands seemingly 
by following their leader on to 
sand beaches and then being 
unable to return to the water.

Local pilots who have flown 
over the beach on Saunders 

• Island have said that already 
there are signs that many of the 
whales have reached an ad-: 
vanced stage of decomposition^

There seems no known reason' 
why the whales should simply 
give up life, but there have been 
several instances of it in the 
past in the Falklands.

|

DOGS ARRIVE 

IN FALKLANDS
even come under fire himself. This seems a 
remarkably ignorant and insensitive approach. 
One does not have to be under fire to fall 
victim to the intense psychological pressures 
of war. As the Surgeon Commander com
mented, men in the armed forces have to be 
indoctrinated in order to fight. In other words, 
they have to believe that there is an over
whelming case for taking life, and that such 
a course is right because there is no 
alternative. They have to believe that they 
are fighting a just war.

It was not clear, however, that the 
Falklands campaign was such a war. At 
home, there was an intense debate about 
the necessity for conflict, with some people 
firmly of the view that it' was an issue 
which could have been solved differently. 
Such doubts, quite obviously, affected some 
members of the armed forces as well.

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

The latest batch of British 
dogs has arrived in the Falk
lands. Thirty Welsh collies and 
a Jack Russell terrier are the 
latest canine immigrants.

Although a variety of animals 
was transported to the Falk
lands in a “Noah’s Ark” voyage 
recently, dogs were not 

, included. Some arrived in 
I another vessel.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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COMMONWEALTH 

URGES U.S. AND 

RUSSIA TO TALK

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

Senor Osvaldo Destefenis, 
the Argentine who tried to 

trip by Argentine 
to the Falk-

i arrange a 
war dependents 
lands in April, has arrived at 
Port Stanley as a stowaway.

But his only glimpse of the 
Falklands was through the 
porthole of his locked cabin, 
guarded by police, on board the 
Swedish-American cruise ship 
Linblad Explorer.

Tight security is being kept 
Senor Destefanis

By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent 
in Panajc, Goa

:

COMMONWEALTH leaders called on the 
Soviet Union and the United States 

yesterday to work for the resumption of a 
“ genuine political dialogue ” that would ease 
tensions.

The “ Goa Declaration on International Security ” 
at the end of an unusually hard-working weekend

to prevent 
getting ashore. The authorities 
want to avoid the embarrass
ment of having to arrest him 
as an illegal immigrant.

came
“ retreat ” for the leaders. They appealed to the Super
powers to “ summon up a political vision of a world in 
which their nations can live 
in peace.”

declaration’s endorsement of 
Mrs Thatcher’s proposal that 

, t „ there should be an urgent studyIt was essential to any en- of the securjty problems of 
Jargement of East - West smail stales in the light of what 
understanding that contacts happened in Grenada, 
should be increased at a leaders said they were
variety of levels. concerned over the vulnera-

The Commonwealth leaders bility of small states to external 
said they believed their gov- attack and interference in their 
ernments could make a practical affairs: 
contribution by encouraging the 
Superpowers and by themselves 
promoting a larger measure of 
international understanding 
than existed at present.

^Falklands wives
The Ministry of Defence has 

ordered work to start on nine 
married quarters near Port 
Stanley so senior defence per
sonnel serving in the Falklands 
for a year or more can take 
their wives with them.

;

Grenada statement
It is expected that the Com

monwealth leaders will release 
a statement on Grenada follow- 

Bntish sources expressed sat- . the renewai 0f the summit 
Isfaction with the declaration, co“ference in Delhi today.
WhCh 3 maJ°r The statement is expected to
achievement. say that the Caribbean countries

are united in their willingness 
, . to provide a policing force to

The document is largely a repiace the Americans in 
response to the initiative of the Grenada if a future Govern- 
Canadian Prime Minister, Mr ment in tbe island requests it.

- « xwassEast West relations. thejr intervention and appears
His efforts are welcomed, t0 end the rjft between the 

although his central proposal— Caribbean countries, 
a meeting of the five nuolear- . _ in.
weapon States—gets only an Other deviopments h 
oblique commendation. The eluded the settingup 
declaration talks of supporting Commonwealth group-atHeads 
his efforts to “restore active of. Government.level wjnch^will 
political contact and communi- seek a solution to the Cyp 
cation" between the “H^a^ttalia), Mr

Forbes Burnham (Guyana), Mrs 
Gandhi (India), Mr Kaunda 
(Zambia) and Mr Shagan 
(Nigeria). They are to hold 
their first meeting today.

Mr Tudeau was due to fly to

Response to Trudeau

a

states.
The Commonwealth leaders’ 

anxieties over the weakening 
role of the United Nations in 
international affairs are ex
pressed in a paragraph pledging
their support for the principles — _ ..
of the United Nations Charter: Peking last night for talks on 
There is, in our view, an urgent his proposal for a meetmg o

the five nuclear weapons Mates 
(the United States, the Soviet 
Union, Britain, France, and 
China). He returns to Delhi to
morrow when he will see Mrs 
Gandhi, the conference chair-

need to consider what practi
cal steps can be taken to 
strengthen the United Nations 
system and to improve its 
capacity to fulfil the objectives 
of the Charter.
The British delegation was 

particularly pleased by the
man.!?
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desire to negotiate when a mutu
al withdrawal of forces wouldLETTERS inevitably leave British forces in 
Britain (where they belong, not 
in America) and Argentine 
forces in Argentina? Did Sir Ni- 

Argentina by having the courage cholas expect Argentine troops 
to vote against it. The remaining to go elsewhere? The truth, I 

SIR—Argentina’s new govern- problem is to find an agreed suspect, is that Sir Nicholas did a 
ment is not the illegal bully solution in the best interests of good job—it was an easy one—of 
whose nose Britain bloodied last the Falkland Islanders, the Ar- pretending to the world that Bri- 
year, nor is it the Peronist party, gentine people and the British tain was willing to negotiate and 
which has frightened the foreign electorate. Technicalities and that the Argentine military were 
office for years. The new govern- preconceptions should not ob- rigid, 
ment represents the strengths scure that common aim. Mrs 
and values which make Argenti- Thatcher has established the dent F. Belaunde Terry of Peru 
na potentially the strongest and principle that aggression should told Tam Dalyell, MP, and me in 
richest country in Latin America not pay. She would be less than Lima during a private audience, 
and a pivotal country in progress consistent if she also established that the Argentine military had 
towards regional integration and the principle that non-aggression virtually accepted his plan, which

does not pay either.
There is now an area of com- Buenos Aires 

mon ground shared by Mrs 
Thatcher and President-elect Al-

Argentina and Britain

On October 21, 1983, Presi-

he held to be different to theco-operation.
R. T. Herbert failed Haig initiative. The presi

dent also maintained that after
the sinking of the Sheffield, Bri- 

fonsin and the two electorates SIR—Your opinion (November tain noticeably cooled towards 
they represent. That common 5th) that Argentina’s victorious negotiations in the United Na- 
ground is the same principle over Radical party is centre-right ap- tions. Is the UN to be stigma- 
which Britain went to war last parently differs from the views of tised, along with the OAS, as an 
year. If Mrs Thatcher can act the Argentines themselves. Re- organisation of lesser breeds? 
quickly, she could show that she plies to the question “How do 
does after all have a magnani- you rate the new government?” in the reasonably close future 
mous and humane side, she could in a recent opinion poll were as and on the substance and origin 
reduce the defence budget and follows: 
she could turn victory in last 
year’s war to Britain’s commer
cial advantage throughout Latin 
America.

Unless negotiations are set up

of the conflict, ie, sovereignty 
12% and the future, the British estab- 
12% lishment, as guilty as Galtieri of 
56% the war, may well be responsible 

1% for continued and unnecessary 
19% tension between two countries

Right-wing 
Centre-right 
Centre-left 
Left-wing 
Don’t knowAll Mrs Thatcher need do is to 

offer to talk directly to the new 
Argentine government about the knowing what the right hand is ly suggested, ought to begin to 
problem they have in common, doing?
Neither country would benefit Montevideo, 
from the intervention of, nor do Uruguay 
they need, the United States or 
the United Nations. Both coun
tries have rejected the use of SIR—Sir Nicholas Henderson’s Henderson wrote about the sink- 
force, Britain by having the cour- contribution to the Falklands de- ing of the Belgrano, the fact is 
age to meet force with force, bate (November 12th) may turn that the veteran Argentine cruis-

out to be another case of the er was fitted with antiquated sec- 
endless English fascination with ond world war guns and could 
self. He holds that fruitful negoti- not have been a serious military 
ations would be “a result not of threat.

Is it a case of the left hand not that, as The Economist has right-

talk and solve the problem.
Cambridge Guillermo A. Makin

W. A. Loader

SIR—Allowing what Sir Nicholas

We will have to wait 30 yearsconciliatory forces but of direct 
and heavy military pressure. To to learn the full details leading up 
come to a verdict on this subject to the sinking, and, presumably, 
it is necessary to bear in mind the for the true motives, 
military scene as it looked in 
London. . .”.

As a master mariner myself, I 
have heard seafarers talk of the

Why were other political sinking as an act of piracy. That 
scenes not considered worthy of may not be true but it definitely 
consideration?

The second and less pardon
able manifestation might consti- Bury St Edmunds 
tute a misjudgment by a diplomat —— 
who has served in Latin coun
tries. Why are there so many 
derogatory references to “La
tinos” and to the Latin lobby?
The dismissiveness towards the 
Organisation of American States 
is simply unbelieveable. A short 
British list of items is a “plan” 
while a lengthier and more de
tailed Peruvian list is grudgingly 
a “proposal”.

Was there a genuine British

“was not cricket”.
Frederick Jones

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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IA Falklands window Xil

Opened by Mr Alfonsin’s election, not to be let slide shut again
around the islands, and some revival of the former 
communications agreements. But Mr Alfonsin has let it 
be known that he will not contemplate a resumption of 
the abortive 1965 negotiating process unless the issue of

the agenda. It is this that Mrs

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has been given a new chance to 
steer the Falklands deadlock towards negotiation. She 
now faces a democratic government in Buenos Aires 
composed of men electorally strong enough to compro
mise. She still has a measure of world sympathy, if not 
support, as was shown by the high abstention rate in this 
month’s United Nations vote. She has not yet begun the 
big construction work on the £200m-plus Port Stanley 
airfield, and not much of the Falklands’ military and 
development bill has yet fallen due for payment.

With every month that passes, these advantages will 
diminish. Argentina will be strengthened by growing 
American irritation with British immobility and by the 
now inevitable resumption of American arms sales to 
Argentina. The existing doubts in Britain will expand. 
This is the time to make it clear that Britain is not 
simply sitting on its victorious pride.

The present British position is that there can be no 
talks of any sort with Argentina until it has formally 
ended “hostilities”, and that such talks anyway cannot 
be about sovereignty. The Argentine position, in so ar 
as it can be divined from President-elect Raul Alfon
sin’s statements, is that he will not formally end 
hostilities without some sort of agreement with Britain. 
He may be thinking of a cessation of work on the 
airport, a reduction in the maritime exclusion zone

sovereignty is firmly 
Thatcher has emphatically rejected.

The Fortress Falklands policy may have seemed 
inevitable in the euphoria after last year’s victory. But 
the British parliament is now showing signs of restive
ness, as the British treasury goes on bleeding. Two 
select committees and a group of backbenchers have 
questioned whether the policy is workable. None of 
them is proposing that the principles on which the war 

fought—of territorial integrity and self-determma- 
should be abandoned. They are saying that there 

can be no normality for the Falklanders except in 
friendship with Argentina, that such a return to friend
ship is postponed by the present policy, and that the 
sooner a deal is struck with Buenos Aires the better for
the islanders and for Britain.

One basis for such a deal has been on the agenda 
since the mid-1970s: leaseback. The difficulty with 
leaseback in the past has been how long the lease 
should run—Britain has rightly felt it should offer full 
security to the existing generation of islanders and 
how to ensure that the Falklands administration will be

on

was 
tion—

adamant that sovereignty must be an issue.
None of this will be easy for Mrs Thatcher. But 

winning the Falklands war—which is not yet won—was 
always going to be difficult. At present she risks the 
charge she used to level at others: of buying her way 
out of a tough decision with taxpayers’ cash.

unmistakably British during that period. The new 
airport might make the British commitment more 
credible. The trouble is that a lease acceptable to 
Jritain would be a hard pill to swallow for an Argentina 
which feels that time, geography and probably world 
opinion are on its side. That is why Mr Alfonsin is

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2HZ Telephone; 01-9306935
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Argentina to get $500m aidGUARDIAN 

25.11.83 By Peter Rodgers, deals with Argentine public million by or on November 30.
Financial Correspondent sector bodies is signed, which It said banks were asked to

Argentina is expected to get until now has been a condition waive two loan conditions —-
a $500 million cash injection of payment. that interest on bank debt
by next Wednesday from Bri- The $500 million is part of a should be up to date and that
tish and other banks, in a $1.5 billion medium-term loan public-sector reschedulings 
rushed deal which it is hoped first mooted over a year ago should be "in place” by 
will pre-empt any attempt by but continually delayed. Argen- December 15. The new econ- 
the new civilian government to tina has indicated that it wants oray minister, Mr Bernardo 
fundamentally renegotiate better terms from the banks Grinspun, has indicated that he 
terms with foreign creditors. next year but has been ambi- wants to revise some of the 

The arrangement, put guous about whether it will try terms of the rescheduling and 
together late on Wednesday and change the terms of the it now looks as if signature 
night at the headquarters of present loan. Argentine central could be delayed past the year 
Citibank in New York, is also banks officials at the Citibank end.
designed to allow the Argen- meeting in New York were A second telex from the
tines to catch up with some of suggesting however that they steering group confirmed that
the overdue interest payments, have agreed the proposal to with the new government corn-
otherwise American banks will go ahead next week. ing in on December 10, it
be forced by their auditors to So far 90 per cent of the would be impossible to finish 
make huge and damaging loan several hundred banks involved the rescheduling deals by
write-offs at the year end. have agreed to payment by December 15, which had been

Some banks have had reser- next Wednesday, and the lead- the original target date, 
vations about handing over the ing banks are now trying to The $500 million will be in- 
$500 million by the end of this whip the rest into line. stantly recycled to the banks
month, because the new civi- Yesterday telexes went out to repay a bridging loan and 
lian government does not take from Citibank and from the interest arrears to the end of
over from the military until steering group of banks September, and possibly into
December 10. The money will organising the loan. October. The British banks, led
also have to be paid over The Citibank telex said that by Lloyds, appear to be in
before a series of rescheduling Argentina will be drawing $500 favour of this scheme.

t

Future minister appeals 

for prompt Argentina loan
FINANCIAL
TIMES

25.11.83I
BY JIMMY BURNS TN BUENOS AIRES AND PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

SR. BERNARDO GRINSPUN, to reduce Argentina’s debt 10 would be aiming for a major 
who is to take over as economy arrears, currently estimated at rescheduling package. Formal 
minister in Argentina’s new over $500m. negotiations with the Inter-
government, yesterday made a a handful of creditor banks national Monetary Fund would 

•strong appeal to international have yet to agree to the draw- start “within days” of it being 
•»banks to go ahead with a $500m ing, mainly because of the debt sworn in.
,(£333m) loan drawing on service arrears and because But he said he would not 
November 30. Argentina has yet to sign interfere with the signing of
•'“I think it would be a great rescheduling agreements worth rescheduling agreements worked 

-^pity if the loan was delayed,” he $6bn for about 30 of dits public out by the outgoing Administra-
said in an interview. “ I want to sector agencies. Despite this, tion. “ Once we are in power,
make it quite clear that once the Argentine request to draw we shall honour all our debt

• 'We are in government, we will a first $500m instalment of its obligations, as long as they are 
'•tfiake every effort to reach an $1.5bn loan agreed earlier this in accordance with Argentine
• agreement with the banks be- year “ continues to merit sup- law,” he stressed.
cause we don’t want anyone to port,” /the telex said. New estimates suggest Argen-

*go bankrupt. We shall work Such a drawing can only go tina faces repayment of 
-with good faith and warmth to- ahead if all creditor banks principal totalling $14bn on its 
'wards a solution of Argentina’s agree. Some bankers were wor- $40bn foreign debt next year, 
debt problems.” ried yesterday that time may Interest payments will come to

His plea coincided with a now be too short for the draw- $5bn, he said. Assuming a
telex from leading creditor ing to be made on November 30. trade surplus of $3bn, down
banks to all Argentina’s bank If so, it would have to be post- from from previous estimates 

'.lenders asking them to agree to poned for a third time, of $4bn, this means Argentina
the drawing on November 30. Sr Grinspun hinted that the will need more than the $lbn 

"The money will be used to repay Radical Party Government in new loans orginally planned 
; an earlier short-term loan and which takes office on December for. next year.

t'.J -------------------------------------------------- ------- I

!fc.; *-------------------------:

:

;
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Dry spellNAAFI GIRLS 

NEEDED FOR 

FALKLANDS

FALKLAND DEATH 

OF RAF PILOT
DAILY
TELEGRAPH
25.11.83

THE MAKINGS of a row arc brewing 
in the Falkland's over the NAAFI's 
refusal to distribute Everard’s locally 
made “ Penguin Ale ” to servicemen 
on remoter parts of the islands 
which other draught beers cannot 
reach. »

The NAAFI claims that the bfer, 
which comes in containers akinj to 
wine boxes, is harder to transport 
arid no cheaper than canned beers 

I shipped-in duty and freight-free.:
I But, deprived of -the drinking capa-

'SSqn Ldr Richard Langworthy, 
48, who was awarded a D F C in 
the Palktends honours list for 
flying No J8 Squadron’s only 
Chinook helicopter to survive 
the sinking of the container 
ship Atlantic Conveyor, has 
died suddenly while serving in 
the Falklands.

Uniformed .Naafi girls are 
needed for the first time since 
the 1939-45 war for duty in the 
Falklands.

Initially 12 volunteers aged I 
between 18 and 40 are sought 
for enrolment into the Women’s 
Royal Army Corps Expedition
ary Force Institutes (E FI). 
They will undergo a short 
period-of training at Wingham, 
Surrey, before being posted to 
work in Naafi clubs in the Port 
Starilev area.

Candidates should write to 
Major R. Randerson, 0 C, 
RAOC, EFI. Wingham, 
Oaken Lane, Claygate, Esher, 
Surrey.

The Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said yesterday that 
he died of “ natural causesM 
last week and that his body 
was being flown home to 
Odiham, Hampshire. He leaves 
his wife. Jean, and two sons.

city of some 4,000 servicemen, the * 
£150,000 Everard brewery, which 1 
opened in February, is producing no 
more than 20 barrels a month, 140 
less t-han its capacity.

A “ disappointed ” Anthony Morse, 
managing director of Everard, is 
flying out in February to start a 
‘‘ hearts and minds operation ” by 
wooing troops into the two Stanley 
pubs to “ tickle up their palates.” “If 
the NAAFI had done what we 
hoped, we’d have been bursting at 
the seams,” he said at the brewery’s i 
Leicester headquarters yesterday.

Other Obituaries — P16
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PUPS FOR FALKLANDS
Thirty sheepdog pups are due 

in the Falklands soon. The 27 
Welsh and three Scottish 
collies are intended to take 
new blood to the islands*

In-House
briefing
MR JOHN STANLEY, the 
defence minister, will be hit • 
by broadsides from both 
Opposition and Tory benches 
on Monday in a Commons de
bate on the Navy. Bulwarks 
of Tory defence policy, such 
as Sir Patrick Wall and the 
sacked Navy minister, Mr. 
Keith Speed will be seeking 
reassurances that relinquish
ing the Nato commitment to 
increase defence spending by 
3 per cent a year from 1986 
will not herald further cuts; 
in the Fleet.

Labour’s former Navy min- < 
isler, Mr Patrick Duffy, will 
be challenging Mr Stanley1 
from the front bench to 
explain how the Government 
intends to meet its over
stretched commitments to 
Fortress Falklands, the rapid 
deployment force, Nato and 
BOAR at a time when the 
navy is being streamlined 
(i.c. cut) under the strategy i 
inherited from Sir John Nolt.

6l'm secretly negotiating 
for Mrs Thatcher to get the 
Argentinians to invade the

Falklands again}

GUARDIAN 

25.11.83

Stowaway
AN Argentine stowaway on a 
cruise ship to the Falkland 
Islands will be treated as an 
illegal immigrant if he tries 
to set foot on the island, the 
Civil Commissioner, Sir Rex 
I-Iunl, said in Port Stanley 
yesterday. Osvaldo Deste- 
l'anis, who tried to visit 
Argentine war graves on the 
islands last April, was dis
covered aboard the Lindblad 
Explorer on Monday. *— 
Reuter.
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ARMS FOR LATIN AMERICATHE
do with repression, that this of arms by Chile, the country 
hasty concern for General Pino- with the highest per capita debt 
chet’s record is implausible, and in the region, while refusing 
that Britain has for long supplied export credit guarantees to 
arms to Chile. This fact is well Brazil. The contradiction will be 
known in Argentina, and it is noted abroad, even if it escaped 
doubtful whether the sale of 12 notice here.
Jaguars, some Sea Eagle missiles 
and HMS Antrim would deflect 
the Argentine government from 
its chosen diplomatic courses.

Sovereign nations buy arms.
Contrary to popular belief, most 
Latin American governments are 
proportionately low spenders on 
defence. If Chile chooses to buy 
this equipment, despite the 
straits in which her economy 
finds itself that is by and large a 
Chilean affair. Dr Alfonsin may 
reduce Argentina’s military 
budget, but he is not going to 
reduce it to nothing. The current 
North Atlantic fuss about arms 
for the South should be reduced 
to its proper proportions: the 
Anglo-Saxons should abandon 
their unrealistic poses of 
tutelage.

That done, there is still cause 
for comment. Given the British 
government’s attitude to Latin 
American indebtedness, it is 
contradictory that this country thinking hard enough about 
should encourage the purchase anything else.

The Prime Minister recently 
warned the United States that a 
resumption of arms sales to 
Argentina, before a formal cess
ation of hostilities, would be 
strongly resented in Britain. The 
Americans have now riposted by 
expressing concern about poss
ible British arms sales to Chile, 
on the grounds that such sales, 
by increasing tensions in the 
Beagle Channel, may hinder Dr 
Alfonsin’s new government in its 
task of reforming and reducing 
the Argentine armed forces, and 
that Chile has a repressive 
regime.

Arms sales invite posturing, 
and these exchanges are uncon
vincing. The Prime Minister 
must be aware, first, that Dr 
Alfonsin is not in the buying 
vein; furthermore, that if he 
were, he has many alternative 
suppliers apart from the Ameri
cans, some of them in Europe; 
last, that, as Mrs Kirkpatrick has 
stated, it is unlikely that 
Washington, which has voted for 
a resumption of Anglo-Argentine 
negotiations, will long maintain 
an ineffective embargo against 
an elected government in 
Buenos Aires.

Mr Reagan must be aware that 
jets and destroyers have little to

TIMES

25.11.83

It is also true that in the wake 
of the Falklands War it is easy to 
represent conventional arms 
sales as symbolic gestures, and 
that it is naive to suppose that 
this does not apply when Britain 
is the seller.

The Prime Minister is better 
known in Latin America than 
any British leader since Church
ill. The episode that made her so 
famous
admirers as well as her detractors 
there - also exposed the inad
equacies o'f successive British 
governments in their Latin 
American policies. The Prime 
Minister will not be hurried, and 
should not be, into ill-timed 
gestures, but British policy 
should not be allowed to slip 
back into the sort of unimagin
ative righteous torpor that this 
current trans-Atlantic argument 
suggests. What is worrying about 
it is not so much its content, but 
the suspicion that no one is

and she has her

Falklands fishing limit

Britain holds back on 200-mile zone
By William Norris

The ocean around the Falk- cover its operating costs; even All its spokesman will say is around its own coast 478 miles 
innrf UhnrU is full of fish. The allowing for the demands of the that the matter is “under active away.
hake and the blue whiting, to garrison, that did not, to him, consideration”. It has been that More serious difficulties arise
name bm two species, are there feem a practical proposition. . for some time. Pressed because hake keeps less well
in ahundance And vet in spite The declaration of a 200-mile further, the spokesman referred than cod, and supplies of blue
of ureines bv Lord Shackleton, zone, already adopted world- to the statement by Mr Cranley whiting are more readily avail-
and the8 Falklands Legislative wide by most fishing nations, Onslow in the Commons on able in the ^e^ern.APpr°ac^‘Counci.: Britiin^yet to involv^ no great legal problem. Dccember 22, .982. In that, the es, and the Fa.Idands Jack any
declare a 200-mile fishing zone. All that is required is a Minister of State for Foreign fish processing plant..The last
It relies instead on the old three proclamation by the Falkland an(j Commonwealth Affairs point is another of those still
mite**!imr based on the Island,; Government, followed claimed that.,he main problem unto ^nstderabon
effective range of a nineteenth by legislation. was the cost of establishing a No d.rect ” P?™"'
renturv rannon The snag is that under policing arrangement. pation in the raixianas iisnmg

a-1? result the area is fished nresent circumstances, per- He did not wish to see industry appears to be en is- 
freelv thoueh not intensively mission for the proclamation is destroyers and frigates deflected aged. Britain s fleet is equipped by Poles^"tl © ”d from the British Sec from their primary role of for closer fishmg grounds »d 
and WcstGe™^' rotary of State, and it has not maintaining an exclusion zone

There is no indigenous been forthcoming. around the islands. be needed for effective exploit-
fichino induct™ on the Falk- Asked the question “why Mr Onslow assured the ation. A trial scheme mooted by 
lands mainly^ because the not?” in view of the islanders’ House that;. “We shall continue LordS^keton doesmrt appe
islanders apparently prefer expressed wish for a 200-mile to study this question . TV>vlor the new
mutton In anv case* as Lord limit which would at least bnng There are problems m har- Mr David Taylor, tne ne
Shackleton pointed out in his them licence fees from foreign vesting the Falklands: fish cme ^‘^f^^^This^ost on
rpnort of Sentemher 1982 a factory ships, plus the chance to of which, though academic at is due to take up nis p,.“Jv f
single 50-60ft fishing boat preserve stocks, the Foreign and present, is that Argentina has Tuesday; The vexed quest
would need to scll £3 50£0 worth Commonwealth Office is reti- already claimed a 200-mi.e zone
of fish every week locally, to cent. around the islands, as it has one of his main nnonttes.
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Galtieri blamed for war
An official Argentine inquiry 
into the Falklands war said 
former President Leopoldo 
Galtieri should face a charge 
carrying the death penalty at 
his court martial. Page 5FINANCIAL

TIMES

24.11.83

Galtieri ‘could face 

death penalty over 

Falklands blunder9

BY JIMMY BURNS FN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S former Presi
dent, Gen Leopoldo Galtieri, 
and the former navy chief, 
Admiral Jorge Anaya, could 
face the death penalty, if a 
court martial follows the recom
mendations of an official investi
gation into the Falklands war. 
Fourteen other officers could 
face prison sentences of be
tween three and 10 years.

The court martial is not ex
pected to end until the middle 
of next year, by which time 
the issue "of the Falklands war 
could well be in the hands of 
the democratically-elected par
liament.

But the leak of the full details 
. of the investigation to the mass 

circulation magazine Siete Dias 
yesterday—less than a week 

‘J after they were declared a mili- 
tary secret—has provoked a 
major stir within the armed 

'! forces, to the apparent satisfac
tion of the Radical Party which 

£ will be sworn into government 
on December 10.

In its list of the diplomatic, 
logistical and strategic blunders 
both before and after the April 

r 2, 1982 invasion of the islands, 
the inquiry expands on a memo 
written by one of the investi
gators, and first leaked last 
August.

It concentrates the blame on 
n-. Gen Galtieri and Admiral Anaya
I for pursuing a war with Britain 

largely for domestic political
r reasons and without the neces

sary diplomatic support or 
, military preparation, 
v The investigation says the 
'rt South Georgia incident should 
. never have been used by the 

former junta as a pretext for 
an invasion at a time when the 
conscript army and much of the 
fleet was “ poorly trained and 

* lacking vital equipment.”
"• Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, the 
y former Foreign Minister, is 
,c* accused of having misjudged 

both British and U.S. reaction.
The third member of the 
original junta, the Air Force 

61 commander, Brig Lami Doza, 
faces lighter criticism as he

II was not one of the main 
?‘j instigators of the invasion and

because of the generally com
petent performance of his 
pilots.

Among the officers, Gen 
Mario Benjamin Menendez is 
blamed as having failed 
adequately to deploy his 
troops around Port Stanley and 
having demoralised the con
script army which finally 
capitulated to the British.

Significantly, among the 
junior officers specially singled 
out is Capt Alfredo Astiz, com
mander of Argentine troops in 
Soutli Georgia. Astiz, who is 
implicitly accused of having 
surrendered without major 
resistance, is already facing 
the prospect of a further trial 
in connection with major human 
rights issues following the 1976 
coup.

Military officials said yester
day that the outgoing junta had 
ordered an immediate investi
gation into the circumstances 
of the leak amid reports that 
those responsible could have 
been a group of junior officers 
and that the magazine may 
have paid large sums for its 
“ scoop.”

President-elect Raul Alfon- 
sin, while having no direct con
nection with the publication of 
the report, is reliably under
stood to have broadly backed a 
public airing of the military’s 
past mistakes.

The Radical leader believes 
that far from providing a de
stabilising move, the chronicle 
of blunders by the present 
regime will broaden public sup
port for his ambitious plan for 
military reform.

The leak concided yesterday 
with renewed reports that the 
Radicals are planning sweeping 
changes in the current military 
command.

They are also said to be 
planning a gradual phasing-out 
of obligatory military service, 
and a major rationalisation of 
the military industrial complex, 
Fabricaciones Militares, as part 
of a strategy of de-politicising 
the armed forces and making 
them more efficient profes
sionally.
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No cause for 
British alarm

There will, however, soon be 
moves by the United THE TIMESsome new 

States which may cause some 
anxiety in London. A strong 
delegation is expected to be sent 
from Washington to the inaug
uration of the new Argentine 
President, and the embargo on 

sales to Argentina is likely

L /
i t’*

m 24.11.83
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arms
to be lifted.

I believe it would be a 
mistake for British opinion to 
become alarmed by these 
developments. The Untied 
States is not about to provide 
supplies for a new Invasion of 
the Falklands. There will still 
be careful controls through 
certification of the type of arms 
sold to Argentina 

The lifting of the embargo 
will be essentially symbolic, and 
a further gesture of friendliness 
towards the new democratic 
regime.

Gestures of friendliness can 
be taken too far. For con
cessions of substance to be made 
in the hope of making Argentine 
democracy more secure might 
encourage the Argentines to 
imagine that they would get 
away with anything. For Britain 
to be expected to behave as if 
Argentine democracy was al
ready secure, would be even 
worse.

But I found a more wide
spread appreciation then I had 
expected at the United Nations 
that Argentine democracy has 
as yet, no deep roots.

In due course, Britain will be 
expected to reopen a dialogue 
with Argentina. But there is no 
good reason to resist that idea, 
provided that the right con
ditions for talks are established.

If Argentina were no longer to 
regard itself as being in a state 
of hostilities with Britain, would 
simply need to avoid a commit
ment to negotiating over the 
sovereignty of the islands as the 
climax to such a dialogue.

Limited Discussions of this 
nature, with no obligation to 
touch the question of sover
eignty, would not meet the 
•equirements of the UN resol- 
ition. But that would not 
natter. International opinion 
md British interest would alike 
e satisfied by the former 
elligerents simply talking.

Geoffrey
Smith

New York 
Is there any serious inter

national pressure on Britain to 
negotiate with Argentina over 
the future of the Falklands. For 
the second year running, the 
UN General Assembly passed a 
resolution last week calling for 
talks between the two countries 
on the sovereignty of the island. 
Once again, it offered no 
reasonable basis for nego
tiations, referring only to the 
interest and not the wishes of 
the Falklanders.

But UN resolutions often 
require a degree of delicate 
interpretation. So before the 
vote was taken, I talked here to 
the representatives of a number 
of countries. They were in many 
instances the same people with 

I had discussed this 
when

C?

whom
question a year ago 
essentially the same resolution 
was passed.

I was able to judge if there 
had been any change in the 
diplomatic atmosphere in the 
meantime. I have also subse
quently discovered the Ameri
can attitude in Washington.

If one were simply to go by 
the voting figures in the General 
Assembly, one might conclude 

i that nothing had changed from 
last year. There were 87 rotes 
for the resolution compared with 
90 last year; nine votes against, 
compared with 12, and 54 rather 
than 52 abstentions.

This was encouraging for 
Britian. A UN resolution that is 
passed with so many absten
tions loses much of its force. 
The outcome was even better 
than might have been expected 
because there had been some 
speculation that France and 
Italy might this year have voted 
for the resolution. But once 
again, they abstained.

1 Yet it is not quite the same as 
last year. The issue itself 
arouses less excitement. There 
will nearly always be a majority 
at the United Nations in favour 
of negotiations, any netotiations 
anywhere. But whereas, the 
Falklands were last year regard
ed as a major international 
question - though even then 
there was no expectation that 
there would be early action on 
the call for negotiator - by 

it has been overtaken by

a
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Argentine generals risk 

death for bungling
\

GUARDIAN
24.11.83

General Benjamin Ratten- 
bach also said Admiral Jorge

Four Argentine military ^me^of^the^intastoiParnica 
leaders including the former member of General Galtieri’s 
president, General Leopaldo ruling military junta, should 
Galtieri, could face the death face charges carrying the same 
penalty or life imprisonment for maximum penalty, 
their part in last year’s adven
ture in the Falklands.

JS sssrwss’jsSfuttrsfsr«riain g|., m,'“
to investigate the war. Junta, Brigadier Basilio Lami

tvip r^nnrt is beina con- Dozo, the head of the air force, 
sidered byAhe Forces -as not let^ into^the conspiracy
feUveieio£ Argentina's® mifiUry mission recommended he serve
hierarchy, and levels accusa- a long pr!SOnA term4\ , - lb.
tions at 16 top officers, two more Although Argentina s Falk- 
than previously thought. lands military governor and

TheP council’s “ summary ” commander, General Mario 
proceedings could yet lead to Menendez, was not threatened 
formal court martial, after with execution the commission 
which the Council would send said he should face charges 
its decision to the President- under eight articles of the 
elect Dr Raul Alfonsin, who military code of justice, which
win become commander in chief together implied greater
of the armed forces when he responsibility foi the defeat 
assumes power on December 10. than even General Galtieri.

From Jeremy Morgan, 
in Buenos Aires

Admiral Anaya, said to have 
advocate of the

Q

Galtieri may 

face death 

for war role
THE
TIMES

24.11.83200-MILE ZONE 

FOR FISHING 

SOUGHT

DAILY
TELEGRAPH

24.11.83

From Douglas Tweedale 
Buenos Aires
President LeopoldoFormer , . . .

Galtieri and Admiral Jorge 
commanderAnaya, his navy 

could receive the death penalty 
for their actions in the Falk
lands war if a military court 
convicts them.

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

Falkland Islands councillors 
have called on the British Gov
ernment to take steps to impose 
a 200-mile fishing zone around 
the Falklands.

Mr Tim Blake, who represents 
people in West Falklands, con
demned the British Government 
for repeatedly refusing to take 
notice of previous calls for- a 
200-mile zone, during a meeting 
of the Legislative Council.

The only revenue gained oy 
the Falklands from vast quanti
ties of fish which are being 
caught by Polish, Russian and 
other countries’ trawlers is the 
harbour dues from the Poles 
who transfer their catches in the 
Falklands.

!
P Two army colonels could also 

receive the death penalty.
Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo, 

former air force com
mander, faces a possible long 
prison term, while the report 
recommends that Seor Nicanor 
Costa Mendez, the ^ former 
Foreign Minister be tried for his 
failure to provide proper advice 
during the war.

the

report,The Rattenbach 
named the general who chaired 
the nine-month investigation, is 
the military’s definitive study of 

and concludes that 
due to poor plan- 

lack of 
incom-

the war 
defeat was 
ning, diplomatic errors, 
preparedness and 
petence.
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Daily Mail 
24.11.83

Ga'tieri may die
FORMER Argentinian Presi
dent Lieopoldo Galtieri should 
receive a long jail term or the 
death penalty for bungling 
the Falklands war with Bri
tain, savs a secret military 
commission’s report leaked to 

magazine in Buenas Aires.
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■HE FALKLAND
I SUSAN CROSLAND* flew to Stanley I

for Harpers & Queen
and talked to the Islanders about their present and future ic PHOTOGRAPHS BY GRAHAM BOUND

touch down. I us. The sixtieth prepares for the
Commercial airlines also can use soon-to-be-zero temperature by
Ascension, but their passengers inserting herself in a borrowed 
must make the rest of the journey | sleeping bag which the soldier 
by boat, taking ten days. We 
the privileged exception: we 
enter a hut to be briefed by a
young blond Peter Jay in tropical | pain. ‘This is impossible.’ I say

to myself, oral communication 
with others having ended when 
the engines roar into action and 
the plane’s metal shell begins its 
thirteen hours of vibration 
against our backbones.
Three feet away, fixed halfway 
up a partition, is a white metal 
container above which is sten-

westemmost edge of Africa’s 
bulge, just north of the equator. 
While the VC-10 is refuelled, all 
passengers stand outside it by a 
deep ditch separating concrete 
runway from parched earth 
spreading flat as far as the eye 
can see. The mid-afternoon wet 
heat is unspeakable. Miniature 
herons stand on their tall legs on 
the other side of the ditch, 
tweetering to one another.
An hour after the VC-10 crosses 
the equator. Ascension Island 
appears on the navigator’s radar 
screen. When the British fretted 
lest some soul rescue Napoleon 
from his mid-Atlantic exile on

‘Good morning, ladies and gentle
men,’ says our RAF captain. Sol
diers in my area glance at

VC-10 with 
10 to Dakar and

me.
‘You are flying in a wedged opposite then zips up, 

while the one wedged beside me 
straps me to our shared bench of

are
Squadron 
Ascension. Please retain your 

will needboarding passes, as you 
them on reboarding the aircraft.’ 
‘I’ve already misplaced mine,’ I 
say to the sergeant beside 
‘It doesn’t matter. You’re the 
only lady passenger. They’re 
bound to remember you.’
Dawn has already broken at Brize 
Norton when I begin the first half 
oiLthe 8,000 miles to the Falk- 
( )s, courtesy of the Ministry of 
Defence. The second half will be 
in the RAF’s C-130 Hercules

khaki gear. ‘Madam, you will be 
driven to bungalow 9 in George
town. You will be collected at 
4 am. The rest of you will while 
away the hours in nearby huts or 
tents. When I call your name, you 
need only groan or sigh, so long as 
you make some sound and I know 
you are here.’
At 5.20 we climb through the 
door near the front of the dimly

me.

filled.: URINAL USE ONLY NOT TO
he used for slops. That’s all 
very well for them. I must swing 
hand over hand, boot over boot 
along stanchions and webbing,

St Helena, they put a garrison on 
the volcanic ash which forms 
Ascension. ‘There’s an embar-

lit bucket which will be our 
home for the next thirteen hours. 
The load master tells me to go in

(groan): it alone can carry pas
sengers
landing that Stanley’s runway 
requires. A soldier’s life is to 
be mine for the next two days in 
the air.
Do paras keep fit on carbo
hydrates? Our lunch-boxes hold: 
sausage roll, pork pie, shortcake 
biscuits,
crackers, cheese spread, crisps, 
Milky Way, one stick of Wrigley’s 
spearmint chewing gum.
Dakar, in Senegal, is on the

and make the steep
rassing mountain halfway along 
the runway,’ the captain says. 
As we home in on the ribbon of 
double lights, the ground con
troller speaks: ‘ Flight 2128: could 

slow down your approach?

last so that I will be ‘more com
fortable’, ie, at the end of one of 
two benches that line our side of 
the Hercules’ belly, separated by 
stanchions and webbing from the 
two benches of torture along the 
other side - 60 humans wedged 
box and cox, knees pressed 
against the others’ bench, com-

you
Donkeys are on the runway.’
Ten seconds later he speaks again:
‘Donkeys have moved to the 
south side of the runway.’ Twenty 
seconds after that, skimming forted only by the layers of

padded camouflage worn by 59 of

fruit-cake, cream

four feet over the ‘mountain’, we

Left: Susan Crosland at Goose 
Green with the CO, Lieut-Col 
Christopher Wolverson. The pilot 
is Captain Mitchell. Above: mem
orial to the Welsh Guards at Fitzroy

V
endangering 29 fellow passengers 
as I climb above them to the 
back where an extraordinary 
seat is placed, curtains flapping 
round it held closed by the 
nearest soldier.
The load master indicates I can 
climb on to the flight-deck to 
watch one of two mid-air re
fuellings from a tanker plane. I 
crouch at the left shoulder of the 
squadron leader, who is piloting 
by hand and foot, sweat running 
down his face despite the cold as 
he slowly closes the gap between 
us and the tanker ahead. 
Under the tanker’s tail a small 
flap opens, extruding 50 feet of 
hose with a milky white anemone 
mouth, 15 inches across, at its 
tip. From thi nose of our plane a 
steel shaft extends itself. The 
gap keeps closing until our shaft 
drives into the open anemone 
and we’re locked together. The

OF ‘TONY CROSLAND’ (CAPE AND CORONET) AND (as SUSAN BARNES) ‘BEHIND THE IMAGE’ (CAPE)★ AUTHOR



The Argentine military cemetery with its 2S0 crosses so far (bodies are still being found) is cut into a hill so that it cannot be seen from Darwin
the hill so that the glass front 
porches can catch the sun. Most 
of the shrapnel damage has now 
been repaired.
1 stay at the Upland Goose, the 
only hotel. (Had I wanted to stay 
with a family. I could have done. 
Islanders are friendly, hospitable, 
humorous. They take their time 
assessing you, but they keep 
their door open while doing so.) 
Though English is the language 
spoken by all Islanders, the 
hotel’s signs about payment and 
so on are 
well.
Nanette and Desmond King and 
their three daughters run the 
Upland Goose. . It sleeps 31. 
Business was good before the war 
when tourists came via Argen
tina. This week there are only 
eight guests here, all on business. 
Mrs King serves us at our tables 
as well as helping in the kitchen, 
with the laundry, with every
thing else. Married to an English
man, she is a kelper - as those 
bom in the Falklands call them
selves, after the seaweed that 
surrounds their islands. Even the 
richest kelpers are accustomed to 
hard work: it is part of the self- 
reliance ethos (like ranchers in 
New Zealand or midwest USA). 
Mrs King belongs to one of the 
old-established families who came 
here in 1842.
‘There were ten or eleven families 
who owned the land. All but one 
still own the land. Primogeniture 
was practised, the siblings usually

defending the islands, a job done contain minefields or booby traps, 
by 42 Royal Marines until April However, they may contain un- 
Fool’s Day last year). The other exploded bombs, ammunition, 
1.100 Islanders live in the settle- missiles, etc.’ Red: ‘These areas 
ments - called ‘camp’ - ranching 
sheep whose forebears came from 
Uruguay. Interlinking roads are 
non-existent, so the rare travel 
between communities is by light 
aircraft, Land-Rover, Honda or

fuelling begins. Ten minutes 
later the anemone turns slightly, 
shifting itself, and we separate. 
Poignant. The two planes di
verge, the tanker to return to 
Ascension, we to continue the

are known to contain mines or 
booby traps, do not enter.’
The Royal Engineers repeatedly 
issue revised maps of these 
colours. Even so, no 
meant to go walking alone. On 
the day I arrive, three civilians 
are hiking in a blue area. Two 
find themselves standing among 
mines. They freeze. The third 
hiker goes for help: a helicopter

‘airbridge’ to the Falklands.
From the flight-deck, I look down 
on a large empty island, a cluster 
of houses - Port Stanley - laid 
out in ascending rows on one side 
of a harbour. A couple of miles 
outside the town is Stanley air
port, crowded with Phantom and peaceful solitude. Regard for self-

reliance. A passionate attach
ment to the stark beauty of the lifts his companions out of the

ione is

horse.
What binds these people to their 
largely barren islands? Love of

printed in Spanish as
Harrier jets, ringed by Rapier 
antft. craft missiles. We stagger 
fromN he Hercules into afternoon 
sunlight and a cold dry wind. 
When winter draws near in 
England, spring begins in the 
Falklands.
Lying 400 miles off Argentina at 
the bottom tip of South America, 
the Falklands is the greatest 
graveyard of ships in the world - 
hundreds of hulks on the shore 
and under the water, ships that 
failed to get around Cape Horn. 
There are no native land mam
mals. There are no native trees. 
Made up of moorland scored with 
stone runs and streams, the two 
large islands and 200 small ones 
together are less than the size of 
Wales. Two hundred years ago 
Britons began to settle hore. 
Fifty years later British admini
stration of the colony began.
Port Stanley, on East Falkland, 
is where the action is. It has 700 
inhabitants (plus most of the 
4,000 military now engaged in

mmes.
Before the war, the supply boat 
from Britain arrived every three 
months. Today there are some 20 
warships and merchant ships 
anchored in the harbour. Above 
them tower three astounding 
vessels: called ‘coastels’, they 

barges stacked with metal 
containers, each coastel housing, 
feeding, entertaining 930 British 
servicemen (and several service- 
women). Stanley’s frightful hous
ing shortage has been eased, if far 
from cured, by the advent of the 
coastels a few months ago. 
Stanley proper is enchanting. It 
reminds me of seaside villages in 
northernmost New England. 
Painted with mostly primary 
colours, some pastels, the walls 
of the houses are clapboard or 
tin, the roofs made of corrugated 
tin. The houses are built along 
streets that run parallel to the 
harbour, each street higher up

place.

The road from Stanley airport 
to the town is ruptured by 
military transport grinding back 
and forth. As fast as the surface 
is repaired it is tom open afresh. 
Peat bogs from which Islanders 
cut the fuel to heat their homes 

surrounded by military 
debris. The common is strung 
with barbed wire bearing little 
placards coloured green, blue or 
red. Eighty horses used to graze 
there. Some were removed by 
their owners. Others stepped on

are
are

mines.
The wire with its coloured tags 
laces miles of land around 
Stanley and all the beaches that 
were best for playtime. Green 

‘These areas have beenmeans:
exhaustively checked by the 
Royal Engineers and are believed 
to be safe.’ Blue: ‘There is no 
evidence at all that these areas
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mThere are three pubs in Stanley. 
The butcher’s van calls round 
the streets twice a week. The one 
department store, owned of 
course by the Falkland Island 
Company, is in.two adjacent 
rooms. The clothes section has 
about four dozen dresses, a 
choice of two styles of gloves. 
The videos are sold out. Ordinary 
television cannot reach the Falk- 
lands, but they’ve had video for 
about two years. ‘We order ten 
or twelve on each boat,’ says the 
woman behind the counter. ‘We 
get four boats a year.’
In the food and drink section, I 
ask the young woman at the only 
till if I can see the Black List. A 
doctor called in to deal with a 
drink problem can march a man 
to the magistrate and say: ‘I 
want him put on the Black List.’ 
Using a very old law, the police 
put him on it. They circulate the 
list to the three pubs, four stores, 
the Upland Goose. Six or twelve 
months is written by the name, 
during which time the person 
cannot buy alcohol. I see on the 
up-to-date Black List that there 
are two women among some 20 
names.
‘Local characters buy drink and 
sell it at an inflated price to the 
people on the Black List,’ says 
Graham Bound. ‘That’s also a 
crime, so if they’re caught, 
they’re fined heavily.’
There is no fresh milk in Stanley. 
There was a dairy, and privately 
owned cows grazed on the 
common. The Argentines ate the 
cows. Unfortunately they ate 
the bull as well.
There is no fresh fruit. That 
stopped last year when all trans
port from Argentina was banned. 
But when summertime comes, 
most Stanley families will have 
berry fruits as well as vegetables 
from the gardens at the back of 
each house. Chickens abound. 
The people are patently well-fed 

| and healthy.

England's overt homosexuality.
Graham and I keep our anoraks 
on while visiting Monsignor in 
his new house. Its construction 
began two years ago. He is still 
waiting for a heating system, not 
to mention a chimney. The man 
building the house has never 
made a chimney before; he is a 
councillor and was chief of police 
until four years ago; he is an 
excellent plumber.
‘It’s a colony of handymen,’ says 
Monsignor.
Why does it take so long for these 
handymen to complete a fairly 
simple house? Primarily the time 
it takes for the materials to be 
shipped from England. Also the 
helper temperament.
‘There’s a certain amount of 
apathy,’
‘brought about because people 
here have never known want, 
hunger, or seen it. There is no 
unemployment. People haven’t 
had to make the effort that they 
have to do in the big outside 
world. They're not lazy, but they 
don’t kill themselves: it isn’t 
necessary.’
While some mores begin to 
change at Stanley, others remain 
set by isolation and self-reliance.
There is no bakery, no hair
dresser, no dry-cleaner.
Nor is there a bank. A bank was 
meant to open in July 1983, but 
in October, when I go to its site, 
all I see is a hole in the ground.
Meanwhile transactions continue 
in cash. If money is sent outside 
the community, it goes by postal 
order
cheques is possible among em
ployers who have bank accounts 
in Britain.
Stanley’s four policemen and 27 
military police work together.
Islanders’ crime consists of 
drunkenness and petty thieving, 
and they are astonished by the 
bloody mayhem that ensues when 
off-duty Royal Marines encounter 
off-duty Yorkshire squaddies.

Brian Paul with his wife Sonia arid, daughters Michelle and Tanya and 
engraving ashtrays made from shell cases. He has done 2,000 for soldiers

The big house at Hill Cove settle- 
West Falkland - a 146,000-ment,

Monsignor,sheep farm. Right: the .471- saysacre
glican cathedral at Port Stanley. 
The congregation usually numbers
about 30, half of them soldiers

given small shares.’
When the landowner gets too old
to do the strenuous work, he
retires with his wife into Stanley,

in takes over, or a manageranc
if the son doesn’t want to farm.
There is a sharp social divide
between employers and em
ployees. In the upper tier are the
Islander landowners - plus the
top expatriates: managers of the
Falkland Island Company (far
the biggest owner and employer

civil servants,of all), senior
doctors. In the lower tier are the

asking the only operator for a 
number.
‘I went out for dinner - on my 
motorcycle - with the Governor,’ 
says Monsignor Spraggon, the 
urbane jovial priest who has been 
there for years, recently taking 
leave for a papal audience in 
Rome. ‘Soon after I arrived at 
Government House, the tele
phone rang. It was for me. The 
person had just picked up the 
telephone and said: “Get me 
Monsignor.’’
‘I like the way of life, knowing 
everyone. But if you’re looking 
for privacy, it is out. No no no.’ 
Does the lack of privacy compel 
the Islanders to be puritanical? 
‘No. They’re conservative, but 
they’re liberal in their outlook.’ 
‘We’re fairly loose,’ says Graham 
Bound, who is with Monsignor 
and me. Graham is the young 
editor of Penguin News, the 
Falklands’ only newspaper, a 
photostatted weekly. ‘We have a 
high divorce rate, a lot of 
alcoholism.’ Neither he nor Mon- 
signor can think of any current 
divorcee, women being so out
numbered that they quickly re
marry. Graham knows several 

who have been married 
three, four, five times.
There are no prostitutes as such: 
instead there are a couple of 
married women who are pro- 

There is none of

other Islanders. But there are not 
the differences of accent that 
classify the English.
Although the upper tier still have 
gin and tonics ‘after church’ (few 
go to church), 7 o’clock drinks 
during the week, call in at the 
Colony Club, the barrier between 
them and the lower tier has begun 
to crumble slowly.
‘A lot of it stems from the 
Governor,’ Mrs King says. ‘In- 
stef of that tight little list he 
usea to entertain, he has widened 
it. And that attitude goes right 
through the community. People 
stopped changing for dinner 
when they dined at Government 
House - and sometimes with each 
other - nearly ten years ago. It 
was a bit of a fag dressing up. 
But it’s a pity it has gone.’ She 
takes the lid off a tin can, deli
cately extracts a packet of 
tobacco and gracefully rolls a 
cigarette. Islanders smoke a lot. 
Since the war, Sir Rex Hunt has 
been called Civil Commissioner, 
as he now shares duties with the 
commander of the British forces 
on the island. ‘But people still 
call him Governor. And though 
he is easy-going, they don’t take 
liberties.’
Islanders know everything about 
everyone else. Marriage between 
relations is common. Stanley’s 
telephone book looks like a toy 
book. The locals seldom bother

though exchange of

women

miscuous.
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i AiJjp&ZcZ everywhere in the
.*JO\vn; because distances are small,
because half the roads are being 
churned by heavy military ve
hicles or are blocked for repair. 
The people who complain loudest 
about the military presence are 
the British expatriates who came 
here for the quiet stress-free, 
noise-free village atmosphere but 

committed themselves as

1reckon that in the last 36 hours 
of the war they fired 12,000 shells 
into Stanley while the Argentines 
fired out. Two thousand of the 
shell cases have now been through 
Brian’s workshop, converted into 
ashtrays.
Sandra attends a yoga class 
taught by a sergeant in his free 
time. The problem, she says, 
lies ahead, when the girls are a 

settlers. ‘I feel really resentful,’ year or so older. ‘The incredible 
of them, ‘like a child ratio - about 200 men to one girl 

- is exciting for the girls, worrying 
for the parents. It’s a horrific 
problem.’
The junior school in Stanley is 
staffed by seven teachers, the 
senior school by eight. Travelling 
teachers fly to the settlements for 
one week in four. Some of the 
camp children are sent to school 
in Stanley, staying with relations 
or in the hostel. Most of the 
upper-tier children go abroad 
when they are eleven - to schools 
in England, Uruguay or (until the 
war) Argentina. Any child want
ing A-levels and higher education 
goes abroad. Not all return 
to their island homes.
Charles Keenleyside is a tech
nician with Cable and Wireless.
ATter his schooling in Stanley, he 
went on a training programme in 
England and met his Cornish 
wife, Noreen. He has just finished 
installing the central heating 
unit - to be fed with peat - that 
he ordered from Britain. The 
sitting-room is decorated with 
oatmeal colours 
Habitat, cane chairs, stripped and 
polished Welsh dresser. ‘Out
siders think because there’s no 
regular newspaper here, no tele
vision, that Islanders don’t know 
anything. People here regularly 
listen to the news and are well- 
informed. But when I meet 
expatriates, they’re surprised I’m 
a local. They expect me to be a 
bit backward. When they find I’m 
articulate, they assume I must 
have gone to school in Britain. I

Charles Keenleyside is amused that Sir Rex Hunt has done away with Councillor John Cheek will leave Mgr Spraggon with soldiers. ‘If 
the expats expect him to he stupid black tie at Government House if Argentina gains any control you re looking for privacy, it is out

think it’s hilarious. The ex
patriates would deny they have 
that attitude. But they have.’ 
Expats (as they are usually 
called) are paid twice as much as 
Islanders for doing exactly the 
same job. As ordinary Islanders 
grow aware of their own worth, 
bitterness mounts. ‘It’s not jeal
ousy,’ says Graham Bound. ‘It’s 
a subtle thing - the distinction 
made between those people and 
us. Some of the expats think it’s 
a little ridiculous and unjust, 
but the Government doesn’t 
seem to want to recognise it.’
The resentment is compounded 
by the patronising attitude of 
many expats, who cultivate coffee 
mornings and dinner parties 
among themselves, occasionally 
tossing in the token Islander.
The new ‘strategic’ airfield is 
being built by contract labour, 
shipped from Britain and paid 
immensely high wages. Islanders 
apply for the jobs and are turned 
down. ‘It may pain Sir Rex Hunt 
to do it,’ says one of the British 
technicians under contract, ‘but 
he encourages contractors not to 
employ Falkland Islanders: it 
would wreck the island’s econ
omy.’
So we’re back where we began: 
the interests of the large land- 
owners remain central. The high- 
quality wool that they ship to 
Bradford is the Falklands’ only 
trade. (Lord Shackleton’s pro
posals for development have yet 
to get off the drawing-board.) As 
there is no unemployment, there 
is no spare labour. If Islanders go 
to work at the airfield, who will 
gather and shear the sheep?
Until recently, Falkland Island 
Government councillors had a 
vested interest in the land- 
owners. They still have, though 
less so as the old colonial ways 
break down. There are no political 
parties, but a few ‘radical’ coun
cillors are beginning to flex their 
muscles.

And the trade union — there is 
only one — is getting better 
organised. A key figure is Terry 
Betts, who has made the trans
ition from blue to white-collar 
job and wants more people to be 
able to do the same. ‘The camp 
manager can influence the entire \ 
work-force: he can intimidate, ' 
dismiss, cut your fringe benefits. 
Only in the last decade has the 
employee stopped calling the 
manager’s eldest son: “Mr John”, 
“Mr Peter”. The'union must in
volve itself more in housing, in 
land reform.’ David Barton - 
a brother-in-law of Mrs King - 
owns Teal Inlet. ‘We are criticised 
for operating the patriarchal 
system,’ he says, ‘but most of the 
older people in camp prefer it. 
The younger ones do not. They 
are more independent. Twenty 
years ago I did income tax for 
90 per cent of my workers. Now 
I do none. To a certain extent, a 
lot of them are capable of doing 
this now.’
I climb into a helicopter — 
courtesy of MoD — to fly to a 
settlement on West Falkland. 
Skimming low over East Falk
land, we skirt the water where 
Sir Galahad and Sir Tr istram were 
hit. On a slope outside Fitzroy is 
the memorial to the Welsh 
Guards. Empty ammunition 
boxes lie on the beach. The heli-

never

says one 
whose toy is taken away.’
John Fowler and his wife are 
simply sad. It was their house 
that was hit by British shells in 
the final days of the war, killing 
Mrs Whitley, leaving shrapnel 
in the Fowlers. After twelve
years in the Falklands, he has 
just resigned from being super
intendent of education and is 
returning with his family to 
Britain.
Some of the young Islanders 
actually like the outside interest 
brought by the forces’ presence: 
‘Social life has zipped up enor
mously.’
K Sandra and Brian Paul, this 
outside stimulation will soon cut 
two ways. They have daughters, 
thirteen and fifteen years old. 
Sandra is an Islander who married 
a Marine and left the Falklands, 
got divorced, met Brian in Devon 
where he was a builder. Together 
they returned to Stanley. She is 
a self-taught artist, specialising 
in exquisite water-colours of 
birds and small fauna.
Using timber from Denmark and 
Poland transported via England, 
he is rebuilding the interior of 
their house. A pretty wooden 
banister and beautifully finished 
treads rise out of the sitting- 
room. Soldiers come and go, 
collecting heavy, handsome brass 
ashtrays that Brian has engraved 
for them. When the Queen’s Own 
B^hlanders were ready to move 
\ last year, he bought their 
engraving machine. The artillery

copter turns west over moorland 
pock-marked with puddles, inter
sected with straight fences needed 
to gather the sheep. The sheep 
look like slugs, -until they sud
denly put out legs as they run 
from the helicopter’s down
draught. Upland geese graze. 
West Falkland’s cliffs rise directly 
from the sea. We fly over armed 
soldiers running between ridges, 
others

sofa from

theircrawling
stomachs, moving in 
isolated farmhouse ‘where six 
Argentines are holding a shepherd 
as hostage’. The military exercise 
is make-believe, though the train-

on
on an
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Traditional Stanley houses are made of clapboard or tin m bright colours New houses, timber prefabs from Sweden, paid for by HM Government

plovers who have a family atmos
phere about their farm.
!She walks out to greet our heli
copter - friendly open face, red 
hair (most Islanders have dark 
hair), blue-green sweater that 
matches her eyes, blue trousers, 
Sloanc Hanger black shoes with 
gold bar, hands worn by hard

ing is real enough: two days later 
three British soldiers are badly 
wounded in a similar exercise; 
two weeks after that a jet fighter

seven bedrooms are the flying 
doctor and his family; an ecolo
gist; an MoD man. bally Blake 
does the cooking and serves 
meals at the big kitchen table - 
cloth napkins, silver. The dining
room with its Victorian furniture

an acre sells at between £10 and 
£20. including stock.
Sally Blake says that the shep
herds earn £2,500 only, but their 
houses, food, etc are all throwncrashes, killing its crew.

We look down on Hill Cove 
cream -colo u red

in. ‘They are self-sufficient, so 
they can afford to buy their own 
videos. They compete with each 
other, take pride in the number

settlement, 
houses with red roofs, the big 
house' much bigger than the rest.

is used currently as an office. 
Like all owner/managers, Tim
Blake works alongside his em- of lambs they can produce onwork. She smokes a lot.Begun in 1S6S, the settlement is

“their’’ land.’ployees gathering sheep for lamb-Like all owner/manager’s wives.man;
Once a year one of the five Westmarking, shearing and so on. Theshe keeps oper house for trav-members of old families.Blr

They re known as generous
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from below. Colonel H ran around 
the base of the ridge to lead the 
way up a gully and attack from 
that side. He was shot from the 
adjacent ridge. Gorse grows in 
the gully. A small cross stands 
where it overlooks Goose Green 
on one side, Darwin on the 
other. It was put there by the 
local people.
The Argentine cemetery has 280 
crosses so far. (Another body was 
found recently - a captain who 
probably had ejected from a 
crashing plane.) The cemetery is 
cut into a hill so that it cannot be 
seen from Goose Green and 
Darwin. Colonel H is buried with 
thirteen other British at San

Falkland islands.
They know that to the Argentines 
‘negotiation’ means transfer of 
sovereignty. Even if some sort of 
lease-back was,assured, the vast 
majority would opt for being 
taken out of here - to Britain, 
New Zealand. How much would 
they expect to be paid for 
repatriation? There’s no con
sensus, but the trade unionist, 
Terry Betts, says: ‘All I’d want is 
a similar job, ' similar house, 
similar cash in the bank, my 
children in school. I would not 
expect more than what I have.’ 
Yet they keep on hoping that 
someone somewhere will ne
gotiate something so that they 
can work and live more or less as 
they have done. ‘It’s an extra
ordinarily magnetic place for us - 
not a logical thing at all. There’s 
an astonishing amount of physi
cal freedom, even with the mine
fields here. Any place you go is 
close to the sea: empty, remote, 
stark. That appeals to me as an 
individual.’

the' other four, when they get 
together for a week to eat, drink, 
have rodeos and races.
Goose Green settlement is owned
by an absentee landlord, the 
Falkland Island Company. The 

to anothermanager is moving 
camp: his wife polishes the iron 
range for her successor, 
married employees’ houses 
nicely kept. The bunk-house for 
single men is utterly grim. 
Nearby is the headquarters of 
the King’s Own Royal Border 
Regiment’s 1st Battalion. In the 
middle of mud, prepackaged huts 

linked by wooden-slatted

The
are

Travelling doctor’s sons at Hill Coveare
walks, a wire preventing you 
from tramping where an optimist 
is trying to grow grass. The major 
keeps in touch with the settlo- 

and makes sure

uncertain of what is Mrs
Thatcher’s interest in them. They 
no longer think that Britain lias a 
moral obligation to protect their 
colony at all costs: they can see 
the British taxpayer’s point of 
view, that £1 million per Islander 
per year is a lot. They think about 
it constantly. Before the war they 
were not costing Britain money. 
All they were asking for - and 
still are asking for - was develop-

Carlos; the local people tend the 
cemetery.
Falkland Islanders are caught up 
in a tangle of emotions. They 
prefer the presence of the military 
to the return of the Argentines: 
‘I’d feel deeply humiliated and 
helpless at seeing the Argentines 

It would

ment manager 
relations between the two camps

smooth as possible. For 
limited number of

are as
instance, a 
soldiers go at one time to the set
tlement's store.
Between Goose Green and Darwin come swaggering in. 

scotch any aspirations we have.’we fly low over the ridge where 
Argentines held the high Once you've been there, it’s hardThey have a profound mistrustt

to get it out of your mind.of the Foreign Office. They are | ment of light industry in theground and 2 Para were attacking
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DEAD PARA I
Cont nued from Page One 

the book was due out. His 
Ch"'s- «. said:

We were first informed 
ne had died of wounds 
hre^’ Ar80ntine artillery

But the Ministry denied 
lying—and accused Gen 
Frost of distressing the 
family.

A spokesman said: “ it 
is impossible to say 
categorically whether 
Argentine or British 
shells killed this soldier.”

Gen Frost said: •• l was 
told the story by some 
people— but in the hea of 
battle no one can be sure 
exactly what hardened.”

The Sun Says—Page 6
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By JOHN KAY

A PARATROOPER 
was killed in the 
Falklands by British 
shells, the author of a 
new book claims.

The allegation is made 
by former Para com
mander Major General 
John Frost.

General Frost, 71, 
who was not In the 
Falklands. names the 
dead soldier as 19-year- 
old Prlvato David Parr 
of Oulton Broad, Suf
folk.
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5‘3Ho says Private Parr 
was killed only days 
after a miracle escape 
• . . when an Argy bul
let was deflected by ! '3 
belt and lodged harm
lessly in his navel.

S3 The General olalms 
British gunners mis- 

g directed their fire dur
ing Two Para's advance 
on Port Stanley—and 
Private Parr died In
stantly 
Ploughed 

Last night Private 
Parr's family accused 
the Ministry of Defence 
of a "cover-up.”

They said they were 
only told exactly how 
he was killed just before
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77By ANTHONY SMITH 
and RAMSAY SMITH

ANGRY MPs last 
night, slammed the 
Ministry of Defence’s 
heartless decision to 
ban free Christmas 
phone calls for troops 
in the Falklands.

Labour Party chair
man Eric Heffer said : 
ol yesterday’s Star 
exclusive
"The Ministry has taken 
a penny-pinching, miser
able and Scrooge-like 
attitude to our troops.

" It’s amazing that 
when they are fightine 
and laying down their 
lives, they are praised to 
the hilt.

'• When the fighting 
slops the sacrifice is all 
too quickly forgotten, 
and the pettv-minded 
bureaucrats take control 
again.

MPs slam

over free

phones ban
I understand, could be 
as little as £4 a man."

Defence Secretary 
Michael Heseltine will 
face a barrage of 
criticism over the 
decision.

Last year the Falk
lands troops had free 
Christmas phone calls 
paid for by the South 
Atlantic Fund.

But yesterday a Fund 
spokesman said: ‘Tt's 
really nothing to do 
with us now."

The Soldiers, Sailors 
and Airmens 
Association 
mitted they would not 
help.

A spokesman for the 
Falklands 
Office in London said :

•• We would like to 
help, but we just don’t 
have that sort of money.

I can well under
stand that the lads on 
the Falklands are abso
lutely seething — and 
they are right.”

Repaid
Mr. Heffer added : " I 

think all Servicemen 
abroad should be allowed 
one free call to their 
loved ones over Christ
mas or New Year.”

The Star’s Joe Ashton 
weighed in: "Mrs
Thatcher owes her elec
tion victory to the 
soldiers in the Falk
lands. It’s time she 
repaid them.

‘‘The least she could 
do is allow them one 
free phone call—w’hich.

Families 
also ad-

Govermnent

i
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By CHRISTOPHER WHITE
COMMUNISTS are reaping rich profits from the Falkland Islands, 
while British taxpayers foot a multi-million bill to keep a garrison 
and facilities there.

Within sight of Port Stanley, a Polish fishing fleet is netting huge hauls of 
squid and halibut from waters not yet covered by a fishing limit.

The Poles are said to be eagerly awaiting the opening of the islands’ new airport 
—being built by Britain—so they can repl ace their trawler crews, who -are flooding 
world markets with their fish.

The Poles and a Spanish fleet, barred from EEC waters because they are not 
members of the Common Market, have hit such rich stocks of fish they are causing a 
------------- —-------------------- — glut.

Unable to compete, British 
trawlermen are involved in 
secret negotiations to per
suade the Foreign Office to 
introduce a 200-mile limit to 
control fishing that will allow 
them to go into partnership 
with Japanese or Polish fleets.

It could mean offering the 
Communists, as well tha 
Spanish and Japanese, facili
ties on the Falklands so they 
can fish under licence.

The Foreign Office con
firmed yesterday that tha 
question of an economic 200 
mile limit — recommended In 
the Shackleton report to 
Parliament in September. 
1982—is under 'active consid
eration.’

Delay
It also confirmed that nego

tiations are taking placa 
between the Falklands Gov
ernment, the Coalite Group, 
which owns large parts of tha 
Islands, and a Japanese fish
ing company. Taiyo.

In Hull, where Sir Rex 
Hunt, the islands’ civil 
administrator, has had talka 
with trawler companies, » 
spokesman for one large firm 
said : ‘The British Govern
ment’s delay in announcing 
a 200-mile iimit has allowed 
the Communists and tha 
Spanish to steal a march on

APART from the sheep, the FaTkians 
have one prime exploitable asset. fish. 

Communist trawlers from.Poland.are 
already doing the exploiting, 
benefit is accruing to the beleague 
economy of those barren is an s*

Why? Because—although the Shac
Report recommended the rmposrto ^

200-mile fishing 
Falklands—no 
taken.

‘We are aware that a

a action has yet been

us.polish fleet Is ‘We know there are rlcli 
fishing grounds off the islands, 
but If foreign companies ara 
allowed to exploit them un
checked. great damage could 
be done.’

languid spokesman 
Office.

Aware—Yes. Active—No.
Those superior gentlemen at the ■ •

“ *»'• “ •“ S s.i.
tween Scampi
Bonne Femme. scribeBut there is only one word to de 
their capacity for acting deciswely 

British interests . coosdefence of 
wallop.k
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# Para 

secret
THE family of a young 
soldier killed in the battle 
for Port Stanley have been 
officially informed that he 
died because British shells 
fell short of their intended 
target and landed on his 
position.

Officers from the Parachute 
Regiment were forced to 
reveal the details of the 
death of 19-year-old Private 
David Parr, of Oulton Broad, 
Suffolk, following publication 
of a new book on the war.

Names
The book. Two Para, the 

Battalion at War, by Major 
General John Frost, has 
Infuriated Defence Ministry 
officials by revealing the 
names of people involved in 
detailed incidents.

At the time Private Parr’s 
family were simply told that 
their son had been killed ‘by 
artillery fire’.

Home Jor VC—Page NINE

Falklands Mshlng threat . .. and a V■ '

Paras By JON RYAN
PRESENTATION of the VC 
won by Faiklands Para 
hero Lt-Col ‘H’ Jones to an 
Army museum started a 
row last night.

. The medal, awarded 
posthumously, was handed 
over to the National Army 
Museum in London by his 
widow, Mrs Sara Jones, to
gether with other medals from 
his army career.

But the Airborno Forces 
Museum at Aldershot feels 
the rightful place for the VC 
Is in its own highly-prized 
collection. Colonel H was 
commanding officer of the 
Second Battalion Parachute 
Regiment.

A replica set of Colonel 
H’8 medals has been on dis

play at Aldershot for Just 
under a vear while the 
original VC was held In a bank 
vault until a decision was 
made about Its future.

Last week, the Paras 
learned the VC would be 
going to London.

The assistant curator of the 
Airborne Forces Museum, 
Tom Sitch, said yesterday « 'I 
am rather surprised and 
disappointed. I feel that the 
rightful home is in Aldershot 
although one must respect 
Mrs Jones’ wishes.'

The National Army Museum 
explained Mrs Jones had met 
their director, Mr William 
Reid, and toured the building. 
‘She though the museum was 
the most suitable place for the 
medal/ said a spokesman. 'It 
is a prized possession

to get 

Col H’s 

medal
Col. 'H* Jones

k r*i
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Paratrooper killed 

by British shelling
The Times 
23.11.83

zBy John Witherow

A paratrooper whose parents the defence of the road bridge at 
thought he had been killed by Arnhem in 1944, said last night 
the Argentines died under he was sorry he had included 
British shellfire on the last day details of Private Parr's death, 
ofthf conflict. As a retired officer he said

1 he Ministry of Defence was that he was under no obligation 
forced some weeks ago to tell to show his manuscript to the 
the family of Private David Army, although he had intend- 
Parr, aged 19, the truth because C(j t0 auow commanders of 2 
ot the publication of a book on para to sec it, but they had been 
the role of the 2nd Battalion, on service in Belize.
The Parachute Regiment, by In 2 Para Falklands, the 
one of its most distinguished general says that Private Parr, 
former commanders. Major- 0f Oulton Broad, near Lowes- 
General John Frost. toft, narrowly escaped death

Major-General Frost, who led when a bullet lodged in his
navel, but was killed instantly 
by British shellfire during the 
assault on Wireless Ridge.

The book, angered the 
ministry by revealing the name 
of the medical sergeant who as 
an act of mercy shot a mortally 
wounded Argentine.

It also disclosed that Major 
Chris Keeble, who led the attack 
on Goose Green after Colonel 
‘H’ Jones, VC, was killed, had 
drawn a pistol to persuade a 
Royal Marine to ferry para
troopers to another part of the 

. island.
2 Para Falklands (Buchan and

Private Parr: Died on last day Enright. £7 95)

The Guardian 
23.11.83

Government ‘suppressed 

Falklands documents The Guardian 
23.11.835 ^

Falklands 

stowaway

from the Public Records 
Office, it was stated that they

By Julia Langdon,
Political Correspondent

The Liberal peer, Lord Ave- were required to help assess 
bury, last night accused the the situation in the South 
Government of attempting to Atlantic.

: suppress a set of public docu- There was no longer any 
ments because they cast doubt explanation why the Govern- 
on Britain’s territorial claim to ment should need to keep the

documents secret. Lord Ave- 
The documents, relating to bury said* unless it was trying 

Britain’s sovereignty over the 1° prevent people knowing 
islands, were removed from what the arguments were on 
the Public Records Office by sovereignty.
Foreign Office officials when One suggestion is that the
the Falklands war began and papers examine the territorial 
have never been returned. claim over the Falklands in 

Ministers have so far refused the early 19th century, before
British interests were involved.

The organisers of a frus
trated pilgrimage to Argentine 
war graves on ,the Falkland 
islands last April has been dis
covered as a stowaway on a 
cruise ship bound for the col
ony.

the Falkland Islands.

Mr Osvaldo Destafanis, aged 
41, was found yeterday on the 
Swedish-registered Lindblad 
Explorer which was due to 
dock at (New Island, a small 
island off West .Falkland, today 
and arrive in Port Stanley on 
Friday. Mr Destefanis will not 
be allowed ashore at any stage, 
the owners’ spokesman, Mr 
Nigel Lingard, said.

“I guess we’re stuck with 
him for a long, long time,”

The Foreign Office said yes
terday that conditions for an 
Argentine next of kin visit pro
vided for close relatives only. 
— Reuter.

to give details of how many 
papers were taken, and have 
not allowed access to inspect British claim could merely be 
the unclassified documents at based on the length of occupa- 
the Foreign Office. tion of the islands.

Lord Avebury said : “ I The Liberal peer will sug-
believe that the documents gest in the Lords that the elec- 
throw serious doubt on tion of a democratic 
Britain’s claim on sovereignty.” government, under President 

Lord Avebury will raise this Alfonsin, has provided an ideal 
issue at question time in the OI?R°r!unityrrkor 
Lords next week. He intends wlth Argentina, 
to ask the Government for a Lord Avebury has met the 

initiative 1o normalise re- new president on several occa- 
lations with Argentina. sions, and said " I believe that

He said last night that when he is a man with whom we can 
the documents were removed negotiate.”

Lord Avebury said that the

a settlement

new

L
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Tinge of sadness as Happy 

Hermes is welcomed home
By AMIT ROY ^

THE Royal Navy's very 
•pedal warship came home 
yesterday from what 
probably her last 
clonal voyage.

Hermes, the oldest and 
largest ship in the Service 
■teamed slowly into Ports
mouth after ten weeks on 
•xercises in the Mediterranean.

The 28,500-ton carrier, the 
flagship in the Falklands war 
flew a 750ft paying-off pen
nant as families of the 1,800 
crew cheered her into harbour.

The enormous length of 
red-and-white bunting had to 
be held aloft by 
weather balloons.

S* the
lnn^tfW0Uld haVe been SOlong it would have taken a 
tug following astern to 
port it.

shape and I hope she will see 
more service.

‘She has always been known 
as Happy Hermes and holds 
very special place in the 
Navy’s affections and in the 
country’s affections.’

She will sail shortly for 
Devonport for three 
maintenance.

was 
opera- a

sup-

The homecoming was both 
a sad, anc* joyful occasion for 
the ship—’Happy Hermes’ to 
the crew—that was launched 

ySars a"° and commissioned in 1959.
„ ^°\v 3her future is uncertain. 
Rear-Admiral Richard Fitch, 
hag officer 3rd flotilla and a 
former captain of the carrier
ffai<? : yet to be decidedif she will be sold

months’
, She will then

return to Portsmouth and will 
remain In harbour as a train- 
ing ship ready for emergency 
Sjtfy at 30 days’ notice, in 
198o, when the new Ark Royal 
comes into service, she will be 
paid off and either sold or 
scrapped.

Despite rumours, there Is no 
offer from the Australian or 
any other navy to buy her

a string of iQi,. , . or scrapped, 
one is in remarkably good

Stowaways from 

Argentina
TWO Argentine stowaway* 
have been found aboard the 
American luxury cruiser Lln- 
blad Explorer, which is expec
ted in the Falklands today.

They are believed to have 
boarded in Montevideo and 
will be kept under guard until 
the ship arrives in Chile nes$ 
month.

One of the stowaways, 
Osvaldo Destefanls, Is thought 
to be the man who last April 
tried to organise a trip to the 
Falklands for relatives oS 
Argentine soldiers who died 
there.Globe yotter

ACTION-hungry Falklai. <?/ 
hero Major Ewen Southby- 
i ailyour, whose knowledge of 
the Islands was a deciding 
iactor in the campaign, Is 
Planning 'the ultimate 
voyage.’

He is aiming to circum
navigate the globe the hard 
way, ignoring what he consi
ders the soft option of round
ing the Horn in favour of 
sailing through the icy waters

of the Bering strait and 
North-West Passage above 
the Americas.

‘It’s the last great sailing 
challenge,’ says Ewen, 41, 
whose father, General Sir

Norman Tailvour was Com
mandant of the Royal 
Marines. It’s never been done 
before. I’m planning a new 
yacht with a folding mast 
and retractable keel to enable 
it to be winched across ice 
floes in the Arctic regions.

’I don’t know why I do 
these things, I’ll never get 
promotion.’
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\Falklands airport

will cut islands
defence costs
By GR.UM.tf PATERSON Political Staff 

rpHE cost of garrisoning the Falklands 
A wiil be slashed when the new airpoi t 

the islands is operating, ministers

Daily Telegraph 
23.11.83

on
the Falklands experi-believe. I light of

U will fnaWe trocp5 to. ence. ^ providjng. in8tant
be flown in at little more rcinforcemenis in .the Falk- 
than 36 hours' notice. Umds^nd

And instead of the need i use(j l0 rescue British citizc n» 
for several thousand troops ; trapped by civil unrest ox-erscas^
to be stationed there, a Ministers believe, it- will «>'e 

would be able ihe Government far =‘C3te 
flexibility and strength in dial 

with distant crises than it 
had before.

51SE*—■ .«•«until rein- ngany aggression 
forcements arrived.

The newly re-organised 5 Sophisticated equipment 
Airborne Brigade, which has using specially “stretched’’ 
been re-equipped to go almost Hercules aircraft and backed 
anvwhere in the world, is seen by sophisticated equipment 
hv the Government as playing . Government will be able to 

part in this strategy. send up t0 1.000 Paras to 
. ■ trouble-stricken countries with-

Military training Thours.
* fall in the C600 million a Ministers believe that it will 

vear cost of defending the prove far . more eflect.vc; than 
islands would ease the strain the American forces used to 
on the defence budget and invade Grenada last month, 
ensure that financial pressures The new force follows con- 
would not induce tutuie n in Whitehall about the 
Governments to abandon the j time lag before forces 
Falkland islanders. qqM 1)e mobilised. The Govern-

Defcnce ministers accept nient has been particularly con- 
the five-month posting to ccrnecf that in fast-moving world 

islands is unpopular in the evcnls> where the lues ot 
Armv, but they feel that the Brjtons could be at stake, mili- 
islands hold immense possibili- preperations can lag by
lies For military training once »r ‘vc„ weeks.

be airlifted to the backed by
relatively cheaply 1 h"hSicated technical force

medics, communica- 
and demolition

a major

that
the

troops can 
Falklands 
and quickly.

The reorganisation ot 
Armv’s “out of area”

been undertaken m

a so
the of sappers.

, tion engineers 
the experts

activities
has

TIMELY GIFT 

FOR FALKLANDS
K TOWN HALL tr. 21.\One for the pot

A STORY to gladden the hearts of 
practical jokers has reached me, be
latedly, from the Falklands where 
during the battle many Argentine 
soldiers were told (and many be
lieved) that the British killed and 
ate their prisoners.

At the end an Argentine prisoner, 
in hospital with a paratrooper on 

side and a Royal Marine on the 
other, was \ound by a nursing sister 
cowering under his blankets.

When the sister enquired why he 
hiding the Argentine explained, 

with some difficulty, his fear of 
cannibalism. The conversation was 
overheard by the two British soldiers 
who, at lunchtime, pulled up their 
chairs either side of the hapless 
prisoner and laid their knives and 
forks on his shaking body. At 
which point he passed out.

By Our Port Stanley 
Correspondent

A dock bought with cash 
donated by the 550 British 
dependants who visited war 
graves in the Falklands last 
April will be unveiled by Sir 
Rex Hunt, the Falklands Civil 
Commissioner, in Port Stanley’s 
town hall tonight.

The dependants had a collec
tion before “ Cunard Countess” 
sailed from the Falklands and 
handed the money to Sir Rex 
asking him to use it to the bene
fit of the population.

A clock has been bought from 
James Ritchie and Son of 
Edinburgh, costing well over 
£200 and has been mounted in 
the hall which is used as a j 
council chamber, dance hall and 
cinema.

^ STOWAWAY FOR 

FALKLANDS %
one By Our Port Stanley 

Correspondent
The Argentinian who tried to 

organise a trip by Argentina 
war dependants to the Falk
lands in April, Osvaldo 
Destefans, has been discovered 
as a stowaway on board the 
Linblad Explorer;
Amercan cruise ship due in 
Port Stanley tomorrow morn
ing.

was

Swedish-

I
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Lynxes 

grounded 

by fault 

warning

No free 

calls from 

Falklands
BRITISH troops serving in 
the Falklands will have no 
free telephone calls home 
this Christmas.

Last Christmas, the South 
Atlantic Fund provided 
X 100.000 for the 7000 men serv
ing in the Falklands and on 
ships in the South Atlantic to 
make one free three-minute 
call to relatives in Britain.

But this year 
troops which make up the 
Falklands garrison will be 
treated in the same way as 
other British troops serving 
overseas. Free calls from the 
Falklands could lead to 
demands from other British 
troops in places like Hongkong 
and Belize.

Cost of a telephone call 
from the Falklands to Britain 
is X5 for three minutes.

by Roger Bray 
THE Army’s Lynx helicop
ters have been grounded 
after a warning that part 
of the rotor assembly could 
be faulty. . „

The Westland helicopter 
company which makes West- 
land 30s and Lynx, said today 
that both aircraft could be 
dangerous.

The alert follows an inci
dent in California earlier this 
month in which a Westland 
30 operated by the commuter 
airline Airspur made a forced 
landing. . .

Two passengers were injured 
when the helicopter hit power 
lines on the way down.

An investigation foimd that 
pamfc of the system which 
corn trolled the pitch of the 
aircraft's tail rotor was faulty.

After consultation with the 
Civil Aviation Authority, West- 
land sent out warnings to 
operators of the eight 30s in 
service, including three being 
flown over the North Sea by 
British Airways Helicopters.

The Army and Navy, which 
operates the Lynx, has ordered 
that they should remain on 
the ground unless flying is 
“ operationally essential,” until 
a solution can be found.

the 4000



Next steps in 

the Falklands
FINANCIAL
TIMES
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THE DEBATE in the UN on the And it is not just defence Diplomatic contacts will have 
Falklands last week was a set costs. Mrs Thatcher was al- t0 start through intermediaries 
piece exchange with Britain ready embarrassed in Septem- since there are no formal links, 
and Argentina sticking to well her when she had to permit Both the U.S. and Peru have 
known positions. This was to British banks to take part in acted as go-betweens in the past 
b® expected, :smce Argentina is debt refinancing agreements Pnd Peru is understood to be 
still in a transitional phase with Argentina. This issue will °nce again ready to help Using 
from a military regime to the resurface again early in the new the Americans would have the 
installation early next month of year. More emotive is the U.S. additional value of damnening 
President Raul Alfonsin and his administration’s intention to 
Radical Government. re. controversy over arms supplies, 

sume arms shipments to the new Perhaps only U.S. involvement 
Yet there was a note of com- Argentine government. There would persuade the Argentines 

placency about the way Britain 1S. little doubt that arms sales of the value of talks' which 
emerged from the debate, en- will soon take place, starting would see Fritain almost cer- 
couraged by the fact that the with spares, whether or not tninlv begin by putting the issue 
voting line-up was virtually un- Argentina formally ends its of sovereignty on one side 
changed from the previous year state of hostilities with Britain, 
when it was held in the heated These arms sales will be 
aftermath of the Falklands con- comfortable for Mrs Thatcher

to digest.

Last resort
■

un-
✓ Such diplomatic

will be fraught with mutual in- 
Meanwhile, Britain cannot hibition and cannot realistically

rely indefinitely on its allies to begin until Sr Alfonsin has
It would be a pity if such suPP°rt its Falklands policy assumed office. However, Sr

attitudes persist since“an oppor- once Argentina possesses a Alfonsin could signal his good
tunity has been presented to democratically installed govern- intentions in his inaugural
both sides to begin the long and ment- address, or shortly after, by
difficult process of re-establish- Thus, although the first move publicly renouncing the use of 
ing a dialogue. The incoming should be made by Argentina, it, force in the settlement of dis- 
Argentine President courag- has less incentive than Britain; pules. Specific mention of the 
eously opposed the invasion t0 do so. In addition, Sr | Falklands is not necessary since 
and he now has the authority of Alfonsin is going to be handi- this message would be aimed as 
a solid majority vote in a demo- capped by a highly nationalistic l J2JUC” a* Chile and the Beagle 
cratic election behind him. electorate united in Argentina’s Channel dispute. The latter is 
Britain could expect neither claim to the Falklands. The war "oing to be his first foreign 
now, nor in the future, a better reinforced this sentiment, P°hcy initiative, 
man in office. rather than diminished it. Any- It will be difficult for Britain

Britain, and one might as thing perceived as a Falklands Alfnn^in mnnfnfdS 
well say the Prime Minister sell-out could cause Sr Alfon- twpvpr ihelt L £ £
since it is Number Ten that is sin’s downfall, and so endanger [^sue. 5?]J5vei’ht^ei® la JJj® 
making policy, is insisting that the country’s democracy. Mrs realitv ^°fno satisfactory soTu 
no move can be made until Thatcher, on the other hand, has H y I u a f?,?, .SnfSkifnl 
Argentina formally declares an an infinitely stronger domestic d tl h? inhabitants can be 
end to hostilities. The Argen- position, and it is always easier JfitSat the involve-
tines have not done so partly for the victor to take the initia- t d nneratinn of 
through pride and partly in the tive. Argentina c°-°Peiatlon of
belief that a fortress Falklands The initiative can be taken by b 
policy will eventually become Britain in two ways—behind-the- 
unpopular in Britain, as well a5 scenes diplomacy or a public 
expensive. They also claim tha; gesture; or a combination of 
despite Britain’s unilateral enc the two. The obvious gesture is 
to hostilities, certain activities to remove the 150-mile protec- 

especially the construction ol tion zone round the islands. This 
a new runway near Port Stanley is ian irritant to the Argentines 
—constitute continued belli- since their fishing vessels can 
gerency. theoretically gain permission to

Both sides could take the enter but refrain from doing so 
view that the problem is so since this ccnstitutes recognition 
intractable that it is best left 0f British sovereignty'. Britain 
for the time being. If this has already unilaterally shifted 
course is followed, Britain from imposing a 200-mile 
rather than Argentina has more exclusion zone to the current 
to lose. For the Argentines the position, 
only concern is the continued 
denial of sovereignty. Britain 
meanwhile faces the financial 
cost, almost £700m next year, of 
sustaining a credible defence of 
the islands.

contactsflict.

Solid majority

I_/

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A2BZ Telephone: t»l-y.«KW35 I
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Falklands non-stop
A,N4.R/£ Niinrod reconnaissance aircraft yesterday com- 

In first non-stop trip between the Falklands and 
the UK in 18 > hours. The plane, which landed at RAF
S|%heC08.18a32dmneflightelled * thr6e tlmeS

e?

THE TIMES
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Beach bull: Private Stuart Bell and Private David Murray, of the King’s Own Royal 
Border Regiment, come face to face with a bull elephant seal, near Grytviken, South 
Georgia, off the Falklands. The seal can grow to 18ft in length and weigh up to three 

tonnes. The soldiers, both from Carlisle, are there on a two-month four of duty.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: Ul-WMfl.tf
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2 HOME NEWS

Tory MPs in campaign 

for an alternative 

to Fortress Falklands
C

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter
Several Conseravative MPs rnons select committee on represented on the group. Funds 

arc involved in a move to set up foreign affairs which, though its for its operation are being 
a new forum of politicians from report was never officially raised, and it is hoped to 
all parties, academics and published, earlier this year employ a full-time secretary- 
businessmen aimed at promot- questioned the long-term vi- organizer. Peers and churchmen 
ing a peaceful settlement of the ability of a Fortress Falklands are also expected to serve. 
Falkland Islands dispute policy. It concluded that the The venture began during the 
between Britian and Argentina, government should not turn its summer after Mr Townsend,

back on talks with Argentina. Mr Foulkes and Dr Little, met
Argentine academics and 
officials, along with a panel of 
American academics, at the 
University of Maryland, near 
Washington, and are under
stood to have established 
common ground on the need to 
restore good relations.

Mr Foulkes said that the aim 
The initiative has support was to encourage people

Delicate discussions are tak
ing place at Westminster about Neither has been reappointed 
the group, expected to be called to the committee, whose mem- 
the South Atlantic Committee, bership was fixed last week; Mr 
which it is hoped will be formed Foulds would not have been 
by Christmas. Foreign Office able to serve as he had recently 
ministers have been made been appointed to Labour's 
aware of the initiative.

Its leaders recognize that they Europe, 
arc on sensitive ground and do 
not expect a warm response for already from the Liberal and towards thinking about a 
their plans from the Prime Social Democratic parties. One negotiated settlement to the 
Minister, who has repeatedly of the academic members is Falklands problem; the altema- 
expressed the view that there is likely to be Dr Walter Little, a five was the building up of 
no option to the Fortress specialist on La tin-American Fortress Falklands.

affairs, who was the chief • Port Stanley (Reuter) - A 
Mr Cyril Townsend, Con- adviser to the select committee Royal Air Force pilot died 

servative MP for Bexleyheath, in its inquiry on the Falklands. yesterday when his Harrier
and Mr George Foulkes, Labour Several leading companies, crashed on a routine flight over 
MP for Carrick, Cumnock and whose business has suffered the Falkland Islands, a military 
Doon Valley, who are the key from the loss of normal spokesman said. The jump jet 
figures behind the move, both relations with Argentina, have went down in Lafonia, in the 
served on the all-party Com- expressed an interest in being south of East Falkland Island.

front bench as a spokesman on

Falklands policy.

i
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U S ‘free to sell Argentina arms’r#
By Penny Chorlton violation.” If there was sub- feelings from time to time by

The United States no stantial improvement on those its official policies, certainly 
longer has any reason for re- scores then sales might be re- they did by their criticism of 
fusing to sell arms to Argen- sumed. our decision with regard to
tina, Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the “Britain I think is our clo* Grenada, where we think we
United States Ambassador to sest ally in the world prob- were wholly right.” 
the United Nations, said yester- ably,” she said, adding: “ As Asked about British fears ol 
day. families, as with friends, one the United States acting unila-

Interviewed in Channel 4's doesn’t agree about every- terally over the use of cruise
Face the Press, she said that thing.” missiles, she said that the US
the US would never sell arms For Britain to be offended would abide by the rules of
to a country with whom Bri- about the prospects of the US ^at0 over consultations follow- 
tain was at war. selling arms to Argentina was *nS the deployment of the mis-

But, she pointed out, the or!- no different than for the US to siles in Europe and Grenada 
ginal ban on arms sales to be upset about British reaction had not altered that in an> 
Argentina was because of “ the to its recent operation in way- 
absence of democratic process Grenada, 
and consistent human rights

Grenada grinds to near 
standstill, page 6She said : “ Britain hurts our

#

Harrier pilot 
killed in Falklands

THE pilot of an RAF Harrier 
fighter was killed when it 
crashed on Saturday in the 
Falkland Islands.

Flying Officer Byron Clew, of 
Ayr, Who was single, was on a 
low-level exercise when he 
went down in good weather at 
Bone Hill, south of Goose 
Green.

I
I
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British readiness 

to sell arms 

to Chile regime
alarms USPride at home, alarm abroadC;

Argentina claims it lias From Nicholas Ashford, Washington
The Reagan Administration sale of HMS Antrim “were 

is concerned by reports that continuing”, although no agree- 
Britain is considering the sale of ment had yet been reached. 
Jaguar jets, air-to-surface miss- The Antrim is a 6,200-ton 
iles and a guided-missile de- guided-missile destroyer which 
strover to the military Govern- saw service in the Falklands 
ment in Chile. campaign and was deployed off

The United States fears that Grenada during last month’s 
the sale of sophisticated mili- US invasion, 
tary equipment to General 
Augusto Pinochet’s regime 
could thwart attempts by the 
new civilian Government of 
President-elect Raul Alfonsin in 
Argentina, Chile’s traditional 
rival, to institutionalize demo
cratic rule when it takes office _• 
formally on December 10.

In particular, it is feared that 
an arms build-up by Chile,

From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

produce‘'"enriched1 gg

used as a fuel for nuclear cy. Dr Hans Blick, is arriving m 
reactors and a key element in Buenos Aires on what was 
nuclear weapons, has been have been a routine visit to 
greeted here with pride and Argentine nuclear authorities, 
scepticism, but has caused Admiral Castro Madero re
alarm abroad. fused to give details of how

In a press conference late on Argentina was able to produce 
Friday the head of Argentina’s enriched uranium saying the 
Atomic Energy Commisssion 
announced that his country has 
become the eighth in the world 
(after the United States, Soviet 
Union, Britain, China, France,
Holland and West Gemany) to Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the 
achieve independence in all American Representative at the 
phases of the nuclear fuel cycle. United Nations, last night said

Vice-Admiral Carlos Castro Washington had no grounds for 
Madero said scientists, working refusing to sell arms to 
without foreign assistance at Argentina, 
secret plants in the southern that America would never sell 
province of Rio Negro since to a country at war with 
1978, have mastered the tech- Britain. . ...
nology necessary to produce The views °f America .. .
enriched uranium. would be carefully co

Newspapers greeted the news before any resumptoon ■of a.-ms 
with banner headlines, and stdes to Argent.na she sa'd on 
President-elect Senor Alfonsin Channel 4 s Face the Press. 
emphasized that when he takes
office on December 10, he will tecjjnoiogy was a national 
“exercise close control over all secret -phe plant is expected to 
aspects of our nuclear pro- be in fuI1 production by 1985 
gramme to ensure that it is used and wdj produce 20-0/0 en- 
only for peaceful aims”. riched fuel, (90-0/0 enriched

Argentina has long been uraniUm is needed for weapons- 
suspected of wanting to develop gradc material), 
a nuclear weapon by the

According to reports in the 
United States, put out by the 
Council on Hemispheric Aff
airs, a Washington-based press
ure group on Latin America, 
Britain is negotiating with Chile 
for the sale of 12 Jaguar fighter- 
interceptor aircraft and an 
unspecified number of Sea 
Eagle air-to-surface missiles. 

, ... . . , The Jaguars are in the process
together with the continued 0f being decommissioned by the 
British military presence in the 
Falkland Islands, will make it 
difficult for President Alfonsin 
to curb the power of Argentina’s 
military leaders, as he has 
vowed to do.

The Americans are also upset Fo.rce excePl for its French-built 
by the fact that Mrs Margaret Mirages.
Thatcher seems ready to supply The Sea Eagle missiles are 
offensive weapons to one of the comparable to the Exocets 
most repressive military which Argentina used to such 
regimes in South America while great effect against British 
vigorously opposing United vessels during the Falklands 
States plans to resume arms 
supplies to the new Govern
ment in Buenos Aires.

Kirkpatrick pledges 
arms consultation

I RAF and replaced by the new 
Tornado aircraft.

The Anglo-French Jaguar is 
more sophisticated than any 
aircraft in the Argentine Air

But she insisted

war.
Britain has for long been a 

leading supplier of arms to 
British officials have main- Chile. Earlier this year Britain 

tamed their traditional reticence sold 12 aging Hawker Hunters 
about the arms talks with the and three Canberras to the 
Chilean Government. However, Santiago Government. Talks 
Mr John Lee, the Under-Sec- Werc also held last summer 
rctary of State for Defence about the possible sale of the 
Procurement, confirmed re- aircraft carrier HMS Hermes to 
cently in the Commons that Chile, but these proved abort- 

'negotiations with Chile for the jve.

. Argentina’s nuclear pro
international community be- mme js considered the most 
cause of its refusal to ratify the *dvanced in Latin America. 
Tlatelolco Treaty, which bans 
nuclear arms in Latin America. UK arms for Chile, Page 7.

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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FO kills 

Ulster
talks

Sunday Times 
20.11.83 by Simon Winchester

A CONFERENCE on the future 
of Northern Ireland, due to be 
held in London early next year, 
has been called off after intense 
pressure from the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. Senior 
Whitehall officials are acutely 
embarrassed because the confer
ence was planned by the 
Commonwealth Institute, fund
ed primarily by the Foreign 
Office itself as a “centre for 
information”. The FO suddenly 
realised it would have given the 
clear impression that the British 
government regards Northern 
Ireland as principally a colonial 
problem, rather that merely a 
domestic one.

The conference was to be one 
of four for senior policymakers 
and experts on “future options 
and choices facing certain 
Commonwealth countries, as
sociated states or territories”. 
Northern Ireland fits into none 
of these three categories, yet it 
was to be included alongside 
discussions of the Falkland 
Islands, Gibraltar and Hong 
Kong.

All four places, a conference 
organiser aid, “were colonial 
problems that are a legitimate 
subject of public concern”.

The Foreign Office, preoccu
pied with planning this week’s 
Commonwealth heads of 
government meeting in New 
Delhi, did not realise until last 
week the embarrassing political 
consequences of lumping the 
problems of Belfast and Lon
donderry alongside those of 
Port Stanley and Kowloon.

“The Northern Ireland 
Unionists would have gone 
potty”, said a senior diplomat.

The Foreign Office has also 
put paid to the conferences on 
Hong Kong and Gibraltar 
because of the “undue sensi
tivity” of the problems. But an 
institute official, Michael 
Conway, said yesterday: “We 
hope to get back to these 
subjects before too long. They 
are very real problems, after 
all.”

i

♦

However, the Falkland Is
lands conference - to which the 
Foreign Office also took excep
tion - is to go ahead, next 
Saturday. Conway said: “The 
officials examined our pro
gramme in detail and criticised 
what they said was a ‘lack of 
balance’. So we have included a 
couple more speakers who will 
give the point of view of the 
islanders themselves and the 
office has agreed we can go 
ahead.

“But they weren’t very 
happy. They just had to accept 
we were too far advanced to 
cancel.”

i



Mail on Sunday
20.11.83

.

• MoscowLondon o* .Vienna

New York
By MOWN REES V

HORRIFIED Intelligence chiefs throughout the ^ 

West are today acknowledging that the Russians^ 
have pulled off their biggest spying coup for^ 

decades.
The most sensitive defence 

secrets — especially Navy ones 
— of the past 20 years were 
passed directly to Moscow by 
one man.

He is Commodore Dieter Gerhardt, 
one of South Africa’s most senior 
naval officers and, until his arrest, 
officer commanding the strategically 
vital Simonstown naval base near 
Cape Town.

Today The Mail on Sunday can reveal for 
the first time the incredible damage he dia 
to Western defences.

A senior Intelligence expert told us: You 
can take it that anything of significance in 
the naval field over the past dozen or so

[Continued on Page Two
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trial over defeat Daily Mail 
21.11.83the handling of the conflict, 

blaming everyone but himself. 
Now he seems certain to face 
another.

All three will appear before 
the Supreme Council of the 
Armed Forces but no date 
was given.

Yesterday’s announcement 
was made by their successors 
who themselves will be hand
ing over next month to the 
recently elected civilian gov
ernment. .

But the incoming admms- 
tration know the the Ser
vices—particularly the Army 
—still disapprove of civilians 
holding power.

THREE members of the 
Argentine junta that star
ted the Falklands war 
against Britain are to be 
court-martialled, among 
them ousted president Leo- 
poldo Galtieri.

The cnarge : leading their 
counirv to defeat.

General Galtieri, 
commander-in-chief until his 
downfall, will be tried in 
secret with the former Navv 
and Air Force chiefs, Jurge 
Anajra and Basilio Lami 

Dozo. .
Galtieri nas already served 

a 60-day prison sentence for 
the comments he made about

Army

1EANE KIRKPATRICK

U.S. ‘ready to

to Argentina’
ONE of President Reagan’s 
top advisers said last night 
that there was now no 
reason to keep the U.S. 
arms embargo on Argen
tina.

Mrs
America’s outspoken Ambassa
dor at the United Nations, 
said the ban had hinged on 
the lack of democracy in 
Buenos Aires, and violation 
of human rights.

‘Under American policy, not 
in the case of Argentina but 
anv country whatsoever, if 
there is a substantial Im
provement on these scores, 
then certification might be 
granted.’

But she promised In a 
Channel 4 television interview 
that British views would be 
taken account of.

News that the U.S. is pre
pared to end the arms em
bargo will confirm Mrs That
cher's fears of a possible 
build-up

Daily Mail 
21.11.83

Kirkpatrick,Jeane

MP to ask for- 

navy spy probe
) But one of the claims—that 

during the Falklands war 
Gerhardt sent the positions of 
Royal Navy ships in the South 
Atlantic to Moscow, who in 
turn relayed them to the 
Argentines — was denied by 
the Defence Ministry.

The bulk of Gerhardt’s 
it is believed.

By HARVEY ELLIOTT.
Defence Correspondent

AN MP is to press for an 
inquiry into the case of a 
South African Navy chief 
who in 20 years is said to 
have passed NATO defence 
secrets to Russia.

Commodore Dieter Ger- 
hardt, commanding officer of 
the Simonstown naval base 
and a former attache in 
London, is on trial in secret 
in South Africa.

Now Labour MP Ted Lead- 
bitter, whose Commons cam
paign led to the exposure of 
spy Anthony Blunt, is to ask 
Mrs Thatcher for a full state
ment about the latest scandal.

He Is backed by Tory MP 
Kenneth Warren, who wants 
the Security Commission 
called in.

Security services in Bid tain, 
America and Europe are com
piling a joint ‘damage assess
ment report’ following Ger- 
hardfs reported confession.

The extent of Gerhardt’s 
treachery was revealed yester
day by The Mail on Sunday, 
sailors to sign on in the

of planes
espionage, 
went on in the late 1960s and 
1960s. when he was based for 
some time in London. During 
one such a tour of duty he 
advertised for British ex- 
South African Navy — then 

their names to thepassed 
Russians.

Contact
One man questioned by In

telligence over his friendship 
with Gerhardt is ex - Royal 
Navy Lieut. Commander Brian 
MosdelL 45, who is now a 
solicitor.

Mr Mosdefl. of Tavistock. 
Devon, said : ‘I can’t imagine 
why I should have been 
named as a contact. I met 
Gerhardt several times, but l 
certainly had.no idea about 
any spy activities.

i



From Page One
Braine said : “ It’s dis
graceful of the soccer 
authorities to contem
plate a tour of tins 
bind.

Argentina I would fully 
support them,” he said 

if the FA were pre
pared to go to South 
America they should also 
consider visiting South 
Africa, he added.

The proposed match 
looks like running into 
trouble in Argentina too.

One military source 
there said : “ Many of 
the top ranks of 
armed 
regard
unacceptable insult to 
our gallant forces."

And former admiral 
Fernando Millia, once a 
close friend of disgraced 
Juut?- boss General 
Galtieri. warned: “There 
are many Right-wing 
groups who won’t take 
this lying down.

"This could lead to 
an extremely volatile, 
a-* possibly dangerous 
situation — not least for 
the English team."

Bishop Cutts.
English head of __
Anglican Church in 
Argentina. said : “ it
could be a marvellous 
move towards reconciliation.

“ But.
I’m not

DAILY STAR 

18.11.83
“ The Argentine

Government has •not
yet ended hostilities nor 
explained the fate of 
thousands of people— 
Including Brito ns — who 
disappeared under the 

rule of a brutal dictator
ship.

our
forces would 
this as an

‘People would have 
been outraged if we had 
played 
football

Germany at 
„ . before the 
Nazis capitulated. This 
is ino different.’’
_ Mr Michael Fallon, 
Conservaive MP for 
Darlington, said : “ There 
should be no sporting 
contact at all until 
Argentina declares that 
the war is over.

“ They should, also
cease all the acts of 
aggression, such as flying 
near the Falklands, 
which is keeping our 
garrison at full stretch.”

But another Tory MP, 
John Carlisle, said he 
womd support a tour.

the
the

to be honest, 
.. sure how the 

ordinary Argentinian in 
the street will receive it. 
, 1 c.ai?, see big prob
lems if the Government 
allows it.”

I believe sport must 
stay out of politics and 
smc-e hostilities are not 
now 'taking place

ENGLAND 
chiefs are considering 
an astonishing plan 
to play Argentina.

They want to arrange 
a friendly match just 17 
months after the bloody 
conflict in the Falklands.

Because the two countries 
are still officially at war the 
match in Buenos ALres -would 
be behind enemy lines.

Last night Argentina’s newly- 
elected President Rahl Alfonsin

soccer And the two venues at the 
top of the list are Brazil and, 
amazingly, Argentina-

Committee chairman Dick 
Wragg said: “We have out
standing fixtures still to play 
in Brazil and Argentina. If it 
can be worked out it is very 
possible we shall play there.”

He added: “ Obviously there 
would be a great many political 
problems.”

Last night Tiim Brinton, 
Tory MP for Gravesham, said :
“ I cannot see such an inter
national would be acceptable 
unless the diplomatic situation 
improved dramatically.

“ Maybe they should con
sider sending the soccer thugs 
rather than the team.”

Senior Tbry MP Sir Bernard

By BOB DRISCOLL 
and NEIL WALLIS

called an emergency Cabinet 
meeting to discuss the plan.

And in Britain one angry 
MP said the proposed match 
was comparable “ to playing 
Germany before the Nazis 
capitulated.”

Plans for an England tour 
next spring were being made 
only hours after the team 
slumped out of the European 
championships on Wednesday 
night.

The FA’s powerful Inter
national Committee are hoping 
to meet before Christmas to 
finalise arrangements.

McMiLlan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
-11 Whitehall London SWlA 2UZ Telephone
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Falklands bomb disposal 

work too dangerous Nato 3% target growth 

to be abandoned
orders for the first 50 had been 
placed with GKN Sankcy.

The infantry’s new light assault

sar & ssra,^ ^
He would maintain that the 

present prospective readiness

By Rodney Cowton. 
Defence Correspondent

THE ARMY DEFENCE *
mm Britain will abandon its target 

of achieving a real growth of 3 ncxl Ycar> although as a 
per cent a year in defence pr?l?.ortlon pf total planned 
spending from 1986-87. Pub,lc spending its share has

changed minimally, 13.45 per 
lhat was confirmed by Mr cent on the basis of yesterday’s 

Michael Heseltine, Secretary of forecasts, as against 13.68 per 
Slate for Defence, who said that cent in the Public Expenditure 
he had not argued for the While Paper published last 
existing commitment which February, 
ends in 1985-86 to be extended.

Falklands have
million potentially dangerous items

I any' i. had been four
1 further minefield clearance because «e?rSuag°il Tf1.3, bad been achieved 
1 of the dangers, Mr John Stanley, Sr by the hlgher Priority given to 
Minister of State for the Armed c it, j u

; Forces, said. *be Falkands there had been
I Opening a Commons debate on • ltary consolidation and a major 
the army, Mr Stanley said that he imPr?yement in living and working 
had found it in good heart and C0ndlll0ns- Nowhere else could the 
shape, outstandingly expert and fumy carry 0lit maj0J exercises with 
professional. They were fortunate to • n?vy 31I f°rce w‘t^1 bveUnng by all three Services.

The personal danger to which the 
ordnance and explosive removal 
teams who had removed two 
million potentially dangerous items 
was self-evident. They had not got 
the complete answer to the plastic 
mine and that was one main reason 

judgment was that presnt force why it would not be responsible to 
levels on the central front must be try to continue the minefield 
maintained in accordance with the clearance programme at present.
Brussels Treaty. They could not __w„,. , , ...
afford to do otherwise because the ahmit wheth^r^h exprJsscd d,pubt 
forward defence of West Germany Rniich »■ f lb?rc sbou'd be a 
was that of the Untted Kintfom.

It was intended not merely to there would have been no chance of 
maintain BAOR at its present a cease fire in Beirut at all, there 
strength but to make improvements would have been no opening for 
to equipment and operational negotiatins in Geneva and by now 
capabilities. Lebanon might be on the way to

Anti-armour defence had im- ceasing to be an independent state, 
proved significantly and infantry The price paid was the risk to the 
mobility would be improved by the multi-national 
introduction of the Saxon wheeled Government 
carrier for which the production that nsk.

removed two

was

Mr Hescltinc is thought to 
Britain had made a major have argued for an increase of 

effort to meet the spending £200 to £300m above last 
target set by Nato. It would February’s plans. After allowing 
have been irresponsible to argue for various technical factors, he 
for the target to be continued has emerged with £168m less 
indefinitely, Mr Hcscltine said, than those plans envisaged.
If spending on the Falkland 

i Islands was included, by the 
spring of 1985 defence spending equivalent to 1 per cent on a 
would have risen by 21 percent budget of £17bn, as being an 
compared with 1978-79. If extension of the £250m cuts 
Falklands spending was cxclud- which were imposed by the 
ed the.growth would be 16 per Chancellor in July for the 
cent. current financial year.

have an army of exceptional calibre.
The present Government had 

ensured that a career in all three 
Services was more attractive and 
satisfying than it had been four 
years ago. He described that shortfall,

The Government’s considered

Mr Hcscltinc said that de-. In return, the Treasury has
fence spending in the next made concessions. It certainly 
financial year would rise by 3.5 wanted to cut defence spending 
per cent in real terms, although by more than the £I68m and it 
the Treasury puts the figure at has also agreed that should 
“some 3 per cent”, and would inflation be higher than the 
rise again by 3 per cent in 1985- assumed rates of 3 per cent for 

1 86. pay and 5 per cent for other
expenditure then a “reconcili- 

Thc Ministry of Defence ation” of the defence budget 
seems to have secured about with the higher inflation rates 
£400m less than it wanted for would be made.

force and the 
was actually aware of
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Hongkong not 

freehold like 

Falklands
UN vote on 

Falklands 

disappoints 

Argentina

Falkland deal
A dispute which threatened a 

strike in the Falklands’ wool 
industry, has been settled with 
an arbitrator’s ruling in London 
that gives the Sheep Owners’ 
Association’s employees more 
than 70 per cent of a 
demand.

Would the wishes of the people of 
Hongkong be paramount to a 
greater or lesser degree than those of 
the people of the Falkland Islands, 
Mr David Steel, Leader of the 
Liberal Party (Tweedale, Ettrick and 
Lauderdale, L) asked the Prime 
Minister during question time.
Mrs Thatcher: He misses one very 
fundamental point. The Falkland 
Islands is freehold; Hongkong is 
leasehold. By treaty, which of course 
the opposition might not wish to 
honour, something like 95 per cent 
of the land reverts to China in 1997. 
It is that which is causing the 
problem in the sense that we believe 
many of the people of Hongkong 
wish to preserve the status quo. 
Nevertheless that treaty does exist. 
•It remained Government policy 
to honour the wishes of the Falkland 
islanders, Mrs Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said when questioned

pay

New York 
Argentine 
was disappointed by the UN 
General Assembly’s vote on 
Falklands sovereignty, which 
failed to send a clear signal of 
support fornegotiations(Zoriana 
Pysariwsky writes).

The vote on Wednesday 
night produced 87 in favour of 
negotiations with 9 against, but 
the 54 absentions showed the 
extent to which Britain can 
exert its influence within the 
international community.

The entire European Com
munity abstained, while the 
United States again voted in 
favour of Argentina.
• Mr Ray Whitney, junior 
Foreign Office Minister, ex
pressed regret at American 
backing for the UN resolution, 
but he claimed that the vote was 
“certainly a defeat for the 
Argentines”.

The new 
Government-elect

Falklands cards
A week today, November 25, is 

the latest recommended posting 
date for Christmas cards and parcels 
by surface mail to Europe and the 
Falklands and Ascension Island, as 
well as BFPOs 630 and 666 and 
BFPO ships in The South Atlantic.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWLA 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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Army stops work
on clearance of 

Falklands mines

DAILY
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18.11.83

Bv PETER PRYKE Parliamentary Correspondent

more than■OOYAL ENGINEERS had cleared
two million potentially dangerous items 

from the Falklands battlefields 
operation which had come at least to a 
temporary halt, Mr ,
STANLEY,
Forces Minister, said 
in the Commons last 
night.
He paid tribute to the 

courage and efficiency of 
the men of the Explosives 
and Ordnance Disposal 
Unit.

The personal danger to 
which they had been exposed 
was self-evident, he said.
Since the end of hostilities, 
one sapper had been killed 
and three others injured.

The dangers were still very 
much there and a halt had had 
to be called for the time being 
to any further attempts at mine
field clearance.

in an

Armed

Britain totally rejects 

U.N, Falkland motion
By ROBIN GEDYE 

"ORITAIN totally rejected a United Nations 
" recommendation that she should enter into 
negotiations with Argentina about sovereignty in 
the Falkland Islands, the Foreign Office said

yesterday.
A statement on behalf of 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign 
Secretary, said that far from 
being a victory for Argen
tina. the 87-to-nine General 
Assembly vote in favour of 
the resolution with 54 absten
tions, was a defeat for the 
Argentines.
“The most important feature 

of the vote was that 63 
countries showed their under
standing for our position by 
declining to support the resolu
tion,” the statement said.

Plastic mines
Sir ANTHONY BUCK ' (C.. 

Colchester N.) asked if any 
had been foundanswer

to plastic mines left “ indis
criminately and with great 
irresponsibility by the Argen
tines.”

Mr STANLEY replied: “We 
have not got a complete answer 
to that particular mine, but we 
are doing some intensive 
research in that area. It is one 
of the reasons we have decided 
not to continue with minefield 
clearance at the moment.”

‘ No difference *
“ We reject the recommend

ation that we should enter into 
negotiations with Argentina 
over the sovereignty of the 
Falkland Islands. The adoption I 
of the resolution will make no I 
difference to our commitment 
to the people of the Falkland 
Islands."

The statement called on the 
incoming civilian Argentine 
Government to recognise that 
the Falklanders had the same 
right to live under the govern
ment of their choosing as the 
people of Argentina.

Mr Ray Whitney, junior 
Foreign Office Minister, how
ever. said he regretted the 
backing of the United States 
for the resolution, which was 
“ not so much a surprise but a 
matter of some regret.”

The countries that joined 
Britain in voting against the 
resolution were Belize. Domi
nica, Gambia. Malawi, New 
Zealand,. Oman, the Solomon 
Islands, and Sri Lanka.

Speaking in a debate on the. 
Army, Mr Stanley said it had 
been a year of major improve
ments in living and working 
conditions for the Services on 
the Falklands.

They now lived mainlv in 
complexes of “ up market 
Portakabin accommodation.” 
The food was excellent and the 
mail efficient and frequent.

Mr KEVIN McNAMARA. a 
Labour spokesman on defence, 
asked for further details of the 
effects of the Services of the 
cuts imposed by the Chancellor, 
Mr Lawson.

He said there had been a 
cut of £250 million, from the 
original estimate of £17.238 
million to be spent in 198485.
It was important to know 
exactly where these cuts were • 
going to be. ,

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01-9306935



MORE
DEFENCE
SPENDING

34j>c By Maj-Gen Edward 

FursdonA soldier’s tale
2 PARA—Falklands: the Battalion at War. By Major-General John Frost. (Buchan 

& Enright. £7-95.)
rAFjoEu™tanstSs’Urrya°ccounnJ “ ^ 
here3°aUtr last is an excellent bluing WHS
story of soldiers, written by a ernot;on< the minor as well as tragedy of Bluff Cove—“unde- 
solclier, about the war fought the major heroisms, the niably avoidable” it says; and 
in the Falklands last year. It humour, compassion and sheer the assault on Stanley which 
tells 2 Para's tale, from courage of the soldiers who was first entered by 2nd Lieute- 
Aldershot to Port Stanley by fought. It touches upon some of "fn‘Marl< Coe s No 2 Platoon 

Qan rapine Gnnsp the stresses and strains within of Major Dair rarrarxiocKiey t> ot ban Uaiios, Goose the Falklands force. Finally, it A Company.
includes forthright comment The many ,«cock up$.. that 
and criticism of equipment, tke fog war brings are 

Maj.-Gen. John Frost training, certain actions and Jated just as much as the suc- 
was uniquely qualified to be decisions, and, of course, or cesses “ who the hell are you?” 
the author. First, he com- Army boots. Tjie result is bound Royal Marine Special Boat 
nianded 2 Para from 1942 on- to create much controversy, and Seclion calls out to 2 Para’s
wards and in September, 1944 open up some old sores per- ]eadjng dements landing at
parachuted with it into Arnhem haps better lert to history. Bonner Bay on May 21—“God, 
where he made airborne history The book expands more re- wc bought you were coming 
bv his redoubtable defence of vealinglv than any predecessor QU thc 24th.” 
its ,-oad bridge. He therefore on certain key land events seen
knows his Red Berets better through 2 Para’s eves—the ■ , j- ^ .u „ 1
than most. Secondly, the Gen. landings; the bridgehead; Goose Goose Green, ^udm^the gal-

Lt.-Col. “H” Jones which won 
him the Victoria Cross, are des
cribed in detail with all their 
cliff-hanging moments of glory 
and setback, as is Major Chris 
Keeble’s initiative in arrang
ing the Argentine surrender at 
Goose Green. Gen. Frost men
tions the reactions 
Argentine and British — to the 
B B C’s World Service broad
cast, and “ the potential for 
disaster at Goose Green where 
fire support had often been 
ineffective.”

Having personally 
the course ” of these particular 
battles a few weeks after the 
surrender, I can only emphasise 
the lack of any form of cover 
except for the two re-entrants 
of furze, and the seemingly 
endless successive lines of well- 
sited defences through which 
2 Para had the twin difficulties 
in the darkness of keeping 
direction and of fighting.

2 Para lost 18 men in the 
Falklands and an Army Air 
Corps pilot and a Royal Engi-. 
neer Corporal attached to it. 
It won 36 Honours and Awards 
—and four more were won by 
its attached supporting officers 
and men. This earthy, domestic 
book about the Battalion just 
has to be read by anvonfc in
volved with the Falklands 
campaign, whether or not they 
will agree with all of it.

By Maj-Gen Edward Fursdon 
* Defence Correspondent
MR HESELTINE. Defence 
x Secretary, said yester
day that the Government’s 
agreed cash figure of 
£17,008 million for defence 
spending in 1984/85 repre
sented a 3»2 Pei* cent, real 
growth over that for 
1983/84.
It would also be maintaining 

the three per cent. Nato tarect 
growth commitment for 1985- 
86. but thereafter, although 
real growth in defence spend
ing would continue, it would 
not be on a continuing three 
per cent scale.

^ “ It was irresponsible,” Mr
^■Hoseltine said. “ to argue 
^^defence expenditure regardless 

—and for it to be immune from 
the rest of the nation’s 
economy.”

Britain was Nato’s largest 
European member defence 
spender, and it would go into 
the new 1986 period with a 
very good defence spending 
record within Nato.

way
Green, Bluff Cove and Wire
less Ridge. re-

The battles for Darwin and

CARRINGTON IS 

‘TIPPED’ FOR 

NATO POST both

By Our Political Staff
The Prime Minister fuelled 

expectations yesterday that 
Lord Carrington. 64, will soon 
be appointed secretary-general 
of Nato when she dropped an 
uncharacteristically broad hint 
in the Commons about the 
former Foreign Secretary’s 
future.

When urged by Mr Peter 
Tapsell. Conservative M P for 
East Lindsey, to contribute to 
world peace by reappointing 
Lord Carrington to the Foreign 
Office, she replied: “You will 
be pleased to hear there is an 
important international post in 
mind for him.”

Falklands included
“ walkedThe 1984-85 cash figure of 

£17.008 million announced 
yesterday, represents an in- 

of £1.292 million, or 8Lcrease
per cent, over the 1985-84 cash 
provision figure of £15,716 
million. This real growth in 
defence spending is a 21_ per 
cent, increase over the 1978-79 
figure, if the Falklands expend
iture is included.

Tt is. however, a reduction of 
£261 million over the original 
defence expenditure forecast 

^fcfnr the year, of which £92 mil- 
lion is attributable to inflation 
adjustments in pay.

Mr Heseltine said: “My in
tention is to talk with new 
emphasis in output terms con
cerning defence, rather than 
just talking in cash figure 
terms.

I see concentration on value 
for money; competition; cutting 
back on the less essentials; 
fixed price contracts; elimina
tion of overlaps and a reduc
tion in overheads.”

Security post
for Palliser

61,Sir Michael Palliser, 
former Permanent Secretary at 
the Foreign Office and head of 
the Diplomatic Service, has 
been appointed a member ot 

Commission, 
announced

the Security 
Downing Street 
last night. He replaces Lord 
Greenhill of Harrow, who 
retired earlier this year. DAILY

TELEGRAPH
18.11.83
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Pishing News
18th November 1983 ___
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FAILURE by the British government to establish 
a 200-mile exclusive economic zone around the 
Falkland Islands is allowing foreign fishing fleets 
to reap a rich harvest.

Spanish and Polish fishing vessels have discovered huge squid 
grounds to the north of the islands, as well as massive stocks of
8nUnJhltltngf tr°rnt A neet of 20 Spanish 
?U Per cent of the trawlers has taken around 
is reported to be with- 20,000-tonnes of squid, 
in the 200-mile zone. Landings 'nave been so , .. 4 .

heavy that the Spanish !° a ow t le;m to lsf undei
government is being licensed fiah^woSw'help 
forced to announce a ban offset the huge cost of the 
on imports. military operation. At the

‘The market is swamped same time Britain is import- 
with Falklands squid and ing huge quantities of blue 
something had to be done,” a whiting.
Spanish lish trader told A Whitehall spokesman 
Pishing News last week. told Fishing News this week 

Spanish trawlers had that there is only a three- 
moved from the grounds off mile territorial limit around 
South Africa to the Falk- the islands at present, 
lands, which had left Spanish The Shackleton report had 
markets desperate for hake, proposed that a 200-mile 
Spanish skippers reported zone should be established 
fishing so close to the islands 
that they could see the lights 
of Port Stanley.

A large Polish fleet is 
understood to have taken 
some 100,000-tonnes of squid 
and blue whiting from the 
Falklands area. There have 
been problems with parasites 
in the blue whiting, because 
of the density of the stocks, 
but it is thought that a bout 
of sustained heavy fishing 
would clear out the parasites.

While Britain maintains 
an expensive military pre
sence in the Falklands, there 
has been no move to protect 
the area from foreign fishing 
fleets, nor any negotiations

From page one

and the Foreign Office now 
has this under consideration. 
However, the spokesman 
added that a zone of this size 
would bring complications.

There would be a require
ment to police it and, also, 
negotiations over the median 
line with Argentina would be 
difficult in view of present re
lations with this country.

The importance which Po
land attaches to squid was 
underlined at the Inter
national Seafood Conference 
held in Vienna last week. 
Norbert Drazkowski, of the 
Polish fish export organisa
tion RYBEX, said that one of 
the recent achievements of 
the Polish industry had been 
the wide introduction of new 
technology for squid tube 
processing.

“Right now frozen-on
board squid tube is one of our 
main export items. At this 
moment we are considering 
the possibility of installing 
squid skinning machines on 
our trawlers to process this 
product further,” he said.

Mr. Drazkowski also re
vealed that Poland had made 
a breakthrough in developing 
machinery for peeling krill, 
the tiny shrimp-like creature 
which is in huge abundance 
in the south Atlantic.

“The taste of krill peeled 
this way is similar to 
shrimp,” said Mr. Norbert.

HARRY BARRETT 
reports

Turn to page two
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
*Conserving fish in 

the Falklands Galtieri junta to be 

tried for war roleFrom Mr Adrian Monk and others 
Sir, The intention of the Manx 
Government to extend its fisheries 
limit (The Times, November 17) 
echoes our own desire and need in 
the Falkland Islands. At present we, 
too, have a three-mile limit.

It is now essential that a fishenes 
conservation programme for various 
species and licensing to provide me 
islands with revenue is begun. For 
our part, we are appointing two 
fisheries inspection oflicers to 

two-year consortium

|
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

Members of the junta which Nicanor Costa Mendez, the 
led Argentina to battle over the Foreign Minister at the time, 
Falklands will be tried for their Sehor Roberto Alemann, the 
role in that war. former Economy Minister, and

The Supreme Council of the at least 11 other military 
Armed Forces will try former officers.
President Leopoldo Galtien. his .
navv commander. Admiral cers will also be court- 
Jorge Anaya, and Brigadier martialled, although the junta s 
Basilio Lami Dozo, the air force communique mentions only 
commander, for what the “the highest authorities of the 
present junta termed “possibly three armed forces”. It is 
military-criminal responsi- unlikely the civilian ministers, 
bilities” in a short communique who served under General 
issued on Thursday night. Galtien, will be tried by a

The junta reached its de- military court, 
cision nearly two months after The junta, due to step down 
it received the final report of a when President elect Raul 
military commission, headed by Alfonsin takes office on Decem- 
General Benjamin Rattenbach, ber 10. did not set a date for the 

General Kattenbach has said trials. It was the first indication 
the report blames the war on the that those responsible for 
former junta members. Senor starting the war would be tried. I

Presumably, the other offi-

momtor our 
arrangement with the Japanese 
Taiyo company, but fishing by 
others must be controlled.

More than 100 trawlers from 
West Germany, Italy, Japan, Spain 
and eastern Europe are currently 
fishing the waters within our 
putative extended fisheries zone. 
Others are proceeding south to the 
richest fisheries resource m the 
world, with huge stocks of hake, blue 
whiting, cod and crustaceans, 

i However large the stocks, some 
already need protection.

I Around the Dependencies (from 
would accrue towhich revenue 

Britain itself), some 150 million 
tonnes of the shrimp-like knll could 
be harvested annually, according to 
a series of scientific reports, among 
which is that of the United Nations
development programme.

The last words of the House of
Com-

OAS wants
Falklands
dialogue mention self-determination.

The OAS urged Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Guatemala. Hon- 

From Mohsin AH duras and Nicaragua to “devise
Washington monitoring and verification

tup nmom.ot.nn _c . mechanisms” to ensure that
can States has unanimously Pe.a“ ^eements were being 
Jte* * resolution urging '^he so-called Contadora
"n*?he,ereliFf“dPanamald^eTez^ela anTthe 
ciDles laid down^SpntPmh nn’ five Central American countries

"5888% «£•*»«*•«“21 
.”t-SE,.5“SS,”.S ”»r c„.i
the lack of progress in resuming foreign ministers agreed to 
negotiations between Britain consider specific peace treaty 
and Argentina. proposals for the Contadora

Twenty-one countries in- 8rouP a* a rneeting in Panama 
eluding the US, voted for this in mid-December, 
resolution. Eight Common- The Senate-House conference 
wealth Caribbean countries committee on Thursday ap- 
abstained. OAS officials said proved a 
that those abstaining explained (£160m), in covert aid to
that they were not against Nicaraguan insurgent forces
negotiations on the sovereignty fighting the Sandinista Govern
or the islands but deplored the ment, which is supported by 
fact that the resolution did not i Cuba and the Soviet Union.

SStS?sni978 reportd(HC 356: para 
268) on the British fishing industry 
werelt.. • when arrangements for the 
Falkland Islands are being con
sidered, the fishing potential of the 

around them must be tuliywaters __
taken into account in any nego
tiations about their future.

Such negotiations were, of course, 
broken off by Argentina with the 
invasion of the islands last year. We 
cannot anticipate their early re
sumption. We can anticipate a 
“Klondike” in the South Atlantic, 
which in earlier times destroyed our 
whale, seal and penguin stocks.

It is therefore essential, m the 
interests of both Britain and the 
Falkland Islands, that a fisheries 
protection scheme to match that ot 
our South American neighbours is 
started forthwith.
Yours faithfully,
ADRIAN MONK,
A. BLAKE (Legislative Councillor,
Camp), . ...
J. S. CHEEK (Legislative 
Councillor, West Stanley),
Falkland Islands Government, 
London Office, 

i 29 Tufton Street, SW1.
November 17.

total of $24m
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Widespread
The fault first showed during a 

routine inspection of a VC10 operating 
In Germany. It was repaired, then, 
flown back to Britain for more detailed 
examination.

Engineers at Brize Norton, Oxford
shire, discovered the problem was mor* 
widespread than was at first thought 
The decision to halt flying was taken 
earlier this week until modification* 
have been carried out.

It is the first major fault in th# 
VC10 since it was introduced into RAP 
service about 15 years ago.

Mrs Thatcher was scheduled to flv In 
one to India next week but will now 
almost certainly be switched to another 
type of plane, probably a TriStar.

Both she and the Queen have exten
sively used RAP VClOs in the past. The 
Queen last flew in one when she 
returned from a State visit to Sweden 
with Prince Philip last May.

If the aileron control cables had 
snapped in the air, the pilot could still 
have made a safe landing by using his 
wing ‘spoilers,’ which are linked to the 
aileron controls.

By HARVEY ELLIOTT 
Defence Correspondent

THE RAF's fleet of VClOs 
has been banned from flying 
because of a fault in the 
wingflap control cables.

Engineers discovered a main 
cable to the ailerons — which con
trol the aircraft in level flight — 
was badly frayed in several of 
the planes.

Immediately all the other planes in 
the 13-strong fleet were ordered to stop 
flying while checks were made and re
pairs carried out.

The ban means Britain’s long-range, 
strategic air fleet is now out of commis
sion. Trooping flights to bases overseas 
are being transferred to Hercules and 
and TriStar aircraft, and the Ministry 
of Defence has chartered a Boeing 707 
from British Midland Airways to fill th* 
gap.

Converted
But the fault, which comes soon after 

an electrical fault forced flying in 
Tornado strike aircraft to be halted, i* 
particularly embarrassing for the RAP.

On top of its transport fleet, the RAP 
also operates nine more VClOs which 
are being converted to tankers for air- 
to-air refuelling. None of the tankers i» 
affected by the flying ban.

The VC10, one of the fastest tran* 
port jets in the world, has become both 
the prestige VIP aircraft of the RAF 
and the main trooping transport. It 
enables 150 troops to be ferried up to 
3,700 miles In one hop, at average speed* 
of 575 mph.

The planes carry a crew of four and 
normally two air lpadmasters and two 

They are operated by 
No. 10 Squadron at Brize Norton.

4

air stewards.
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Man in the news

Falklands-bound with a dual role
By Kenneth Gosling

David Taylor has been seeing 
a lot of people, asking penetrat
ing questions and gaining 
considerable knowledge of the j
Falklands since he paid a visit 
to the islands last summer to J 
help him to decide whether he 
wanted to take on the combined 
duties of Falklands chief cxccu- 1
tivc and heaej of the 
development corporation.

He flies out to Port Stanley at 1111 
the end of the month with a 
three-year contract in his pocket fflSL 
on secondment from the multi- 
national company Booker 
McConnell. As well as running 
the adminstration under the 
civil commissioner, Sir Rex

1 overseas Civil Service. He was a 
| district officer in what was then 

•i Tanganyika and then acting « 
1-j senior local government officer 
P in the northern region.

He joined Booker McConnell 
H in 1964, monitoring and super- 
g vising overseas trading in Africa 
p and the West Indies; from 1976- 
P 77 he was chairman and chief 
% excutivc of Bookers Malawi and ’

__  the became regional director in
& both Zambia and Malawi.

iWm||| ,n 1980 hc was appointed
ty- JilPSiil director of a Booker subsidiary, 

United Rum Merchants.
His Falklands appointment 

follows the recommendation by 
Lord Shackleton in his econ-

I, , ,, gomg out there with a clouded °JT”C sl.uty lhe lslaJl?s> lhat
Hunt, he will implement a mind or fixed opinions" the post should be established,
range of projects financed from Mr Taylor has an impressive Mr Tay‘or is unlikely to be 
the £31m grant from the British track recordl He is 50 and aversc 10 his spartan surround- 
Government. single, educated at Clifton and lngs’. He reads and ,istens 10

Not everyone, however, is Clare College, Cambridge. In ?us'?u 5 grea.1, d,eal is '
happy about Mr Taylor’s dual the late 1950s he joined the descrlbed as rather a good 
role. Mr Adrian Monk, the water-colour painter”.
Falklands Government rep- f------------------
rcsentative in London, has had 
several meetings with him, the 
last over lunch yesterday.

“I will be quite frank; I have 
always been slightly worried 
about combining everything in 
one man’s hands”, he said. “He 
is at the apex of a triangle, with 
administration on one side, 
development on the other.

“He will be virtually running 
the show, almost tending to 
usurp the position of the civil 
commissioner. But he is obvi
ously very interested. He is not

1

new

David Taylor: “Apex of a 
triangle.”

O

i

/ Britain heads for UN Falklands defeat
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New YorkC The United Nations General exerted. Negotiations are, Argentine Government to de- 

Assembly moved yesterday nevertheless, a difficult thing clarc a definitive cessation of 
towards a vote on a resolution for countries to vote against. hostilities, which could pave the

=a;
after presenting their cases, were rented the Government s case t0 remembcr it was Britain

si:; tffjsst are f «? ssssss-last-minute use. P™1“ "c,e™e"is.of ,de,Argei?' that Argentina would win
The result would not be SjilSSl re^1,me1 but another victory in the As-

based entirely on a cool, The an#liage.uf sembly, where a majority feel
dispassionate assessment of the . P.\?ma£y was reserved for the that Britain’s insistence that 
evidence, oyer which Britain civilian Government-elect. Argentina should formally 
and Argentine disagreed on There was no question of announce a ceasefire and agree 
practically every aspect; there Britain agreeing to negotiate on t0 negotiate anything but 
were also a number of political sovereignty over the islands, sovereignty takes away all the 
trade-offs and much pressure but Sir John urged the new cards the Argentines have left.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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THREE LEGS AND NONE TO STAND ON?
Sea fishing disagreements have a 
way of dragging on and getting 
rough, even to the point of naval 
engagement. So it is with a sense 
of foreboding that one learns of 
another one in the offing, 
especially if one learns of it from 
the lips of Mr Enoch Powell who 
was expounding the issue to his 
constituents the other day in 
terms of conflict, usurpation and 
constitutional outrage.

The matter arises from a 
difference of interest between 
fishermen of the Isle of Man and 
fishermen of the United King
dom, notably of Northern Ire
land. The Isle of Man is not part 
of the United Kingdom, nor is it 
like Grenada a sovereign state. It 
is a dependency of the Crown, 
and the Crown, advised by 
ministers of the United King
dom, is ultimately responsible 
for its good government. Its 
defence and foreign relations, so 
far as they arise, are the direct 
responsibility of HMG. For the 
rest it has almost complete 
insular self-government.

That broad distinction leaves 
areas of practical uncertainty. 
One concerns the domestic 
application to the island of 
international obligations in
curred by the United Kingdon 
government on its behalf. An
other is when the island’s 
internal arrangements are held to 
have a detrimental effect on the 
United Kingdofn. Fish enter 
both those areas of uncertainty.

Not being sovereign the Isle of 
Man has no sovereign waters. 
The sea adjacent to it is defined 
as British and made subject to 
United Kingdom law in, for 
instance, the Fishery Limits Act

power over fishing is analogous 
to that possessed by the sea 
fisheries committees in England, 
joint boards of local authorities, 
with this important difference: 
that the Manx government is not 
a local authority but the govern
ment of an ancient feudatory 
kingdom. It is a difference that 
can be expected to colour 
attitudes to the job.

Outside the three-mile and 
within the twelve-mile limit the 
Manx authorities have an ad
ministrative function in the 
application of the EEC and 
United Kingdom fisheries poli
cies. The function is conferred by 
Order in Council from London 
and it it performed on something 
like an agency basis.

The Manx fishing industry is 
in poor shape. The fleet has run 
down and fish stocks in the 
adjacent wates have dwindled in 
much the same way as they have 
elsewhere around the British 
Isles. A Manx commission of 
inquiry into the industry re
ported earlier this year. It 
reckoned that if Manx fisherman 
took a share of the total catch in 
the North Irish Sea proportion
ate to the contribution to the 
supply of fish made by Manx 
waters, the value of landings 
could be raised by a factor of 
three or four. Moreover the 
potential could be raised further 
by more effective conservation 
measures.

The

of power. Nor will there be 
unless the Manx authorities, if 
refused the request, were to be so 
unwise as to grab it.

Islanders have a natural ten
dency to look on the surround
ing waters and the fish in them 
as their own. To the extent that 
they are dependent on fishing for 
their livelihood they have some, 
right on their side, and may well 
attract sympathy from by
standers with no competing 
interest. Add to that the Manx
man’s long attachment to auton
omy, and Whitehall can expect 
the claim to be pushed hard.

It is unallowable as it stands. 
The grant of discriminatory local 
priority in one part of British 
waters would be pounced on as a 
precedent all over the place, with 
the Shetland Islands at the head 
of the queue. A greater emphsis 
on local priority might be no bad 
thing, but only as part of a policy 
for general application. To 
transfer jurisdiction in the 
twelve-mile zone to the island 
authorities would leave the 
United Kingdom government, 
responsible for giving effect to 
Community policy and rules in 
those waters without ready 
means of exercising the responsi
bility. Nor is it acceptable that 
Northern Irish and other United 
Kingdom vessels should be 
placed in a position where they 
might be excluded from grounds 
they have long fished. Custom
ary rights have to be respected. 
New controls should not ex
tinguish old frequentage.

Man might be given the 
jurisdiction in form, but so 
qualified and reserved as to 
protect the Government’s EEC 
responsibilities, preserve a fair 
measure of non-discrimination 
between home vessels in British 
waters, and do justice to custom
ary rights. Alternatively it might 
be refused jurisdiction but prom
ised cooperation in measures to 
revive the Manx fishing indus
try, particularly conservation 
measures. Neither alternative 
would be received with enthus
iasm in Douglas. When the 
Home Secretary goes there 
towards the end of the month he 
should be thinking of preparing 
the ground for a disappointment.

r Irish fight 

eo Manx 

fish limit
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent
Mr l,eon Bnttan, the Home 

Secretary, is about to walk into 
a fierce controversy over moves 
by the Isle of Man ot extend its 
fisheries jurisdiction to 12 
miles.

The moves are seen by Ulster 
fishermen as a threat to their 
livelihood. They claim support 
from other fishing interests in 
ihe United kingdom.

Captain John Wamock, one 
of the founders of the Ulster Sea 
Fishermen's Association, said 
yesterday: “If the Isle of Man 
gels its 12 mile limit this would 
be a disaster for the 140 boats of 
i he co Down coast. They would 
exclude us.” recom

mended that the Isle of Man 
government secure full jurisdic
tion over fisheries to a radius of 
twelve miles (or better still to the 
median line between Man and 
the nearest landfall in all direc
tions). It was further rec
ommended that, control having 
been secured, a restrictive licens
ing system in favour of Manx 
vessels should be introduced that 
would have the effect of partially 
or totally excluding United 
Kingdom vessels from those 
waters.

The Manx government is now 
seeking clearance in Whitehall 
for full jurisdiction, at least in 
fishery matters, up to twelve 
miles. Ministers are considering 
their reply. There is no question 
yet of arrogation or usurpation

commission

y Britian has special re
sponsibilities for the Isle of Man 
m its complicated consti- 
lutional relationship with Bri
tain over fishing rights. He goes 
io the Isle of Man tomorrow 
week, and the island’s represen- of 1976. A claim by Tynwald to a 
latives will be out to win his right to control fishing in its 
support for what they see as a surrounding waters based on an 
legitimate attempt to revive the inherent jurisdiction would be 
local fishing industry and unsound. But that is not the end 
conserve stocks.

The proposals from Tynwald have conferred on the Manx 
commission include recommen- authorities certain powers to 
dauons that the Manx govern- regUlate sea fishing, and the
S:S°"S.',rb.3"f»T, «»«»" of toh„ devolution i,
Manx vessels should have n ,, ,,
priority in the granting of Within the three-mile zone, 
fishing licences, though there the territorial sea, the island has 
might be some licences left for jurisdiction over the “domestic” 
other boats. aspects of maritime affairs in-

Leading article, page 13 eluding fishing. The regulatory

of the matter. Law and custom

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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Falklands 'to 

stay British’
I
l
!I

I
!

UNITED NATIONS, 
Wednesday 

BRITAIN has unequivocally 
rejected calls at the United 
Nations to 
with
sovereignty of the Falkland 
Islands.

But the chief British dele- 
ga-te Sir John Thomson, told 
the General Assembly that his 
country was ready to norm
alise relations with Argentina 
broken by the war last year.

The Assembly is expected 
to adopt a resolution, spon
sored by Argentina and 19 
other Latin American nations, 
calling for the talks to resume.

The resolution's draft con
tains no mention of self- 
determination for the Palk- 
landers, although it savs 
Britain and Argentina should 
take account of their interests.

Sir John said : “ This is not 
a dispute about empty land. 
We cannot ignore people who 
live on it and whose ancestors 
lived on it. We cannot nego
tiate behind their backs or 
over their heads.”

However, he welcomed the

election of a civilian govern- 
ment m Argentina and said 
Britain hoped a new demo
cratic administration would 
take a different view than 
the present military rulers

"Let us hope they will re
cognise that the Falklanders 
have the same rights to self- 
determination as the Argentines,” he said.

s!j Jo,hn said Argentina could not make a special ex
ception to the principle of self- 
determination in this case, 
simpiy because the population 
of the Falklands was so small.

Argentine Foreign Minister 
Juan Aguirre Lanari had said 
that self-determination did not 
apply to the islands.

The British delegate said it 
was too early to say how re
lations would develop between 
Britain and the new demo
cratic government in Buenos 
Aires.

"But I can say . . . that for 
pur part we are ready for, 
indeed eager for, a return to 
normal relations between 
two
(.Reuter)

o 1
resume talks 

Argentina on
:
I!
!
1

!

I

our
countries,” he said.

c
}

l
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DAILY MAIL
EXCLUSIVE:
Brian James
reports from 

Buenos Aires
mm
iSm1 THE DAY Private Miguel Gar

cia became famous all over the 
world was also the worst day of 
his life.

A soldier in a defeated army. A 
prisoner, being taken uncomprehend- 
ingly to an unknown fate. Wounded, 
in great pain. Alone and unable t-o 
speak his captor’s language, there was 
no one to convince him he was not 
about to lose his leg.

It was at this darkest hour that a 
Royal Navy cameraman took the photo
graph of the 20-year-old Argentine, lying 
amid British casualties aboard SS Can
berra—a photo published all around the 
world sjunbolising the suffering of two 
nations caused by the junta’s mad in
vasion of the Falklands.

And since that day, millions have 
wonde:*ed ‘What was the fate of Miguel 
Garcia ?' In Buenos Aires, I found out.

mmAmm

■<

A ICUEL came smiling to- 
wards me. The slight limp ? 

&e rolled up his trouser leg, 
ffiSyi inviting me to ieei a lumn

—XYie ’tAarV'n.e buWet, •'wtvYc.Yk 
1 Y\Ym over at "Port

San. Carlos is still lodged in l\ls tliigl\.
■^et ne liad no "hesitation in slowly, 

slayly. talVAng to me the British ‘enemy’. 
Why ieel animosity ? he ashed. Some of 
r.is good friends were British—the pen pals 

. who. moved by his haunted look in that 
\ Canberra photograph, wrote to him then 
j and still write now.

Most are women. Many are the wives 
| or mothers of Britons who fought with 

the Task Force. Seme of the younger girls 
send him photos. Then Miguel beams 
huge smile ‘They, muy lindo'—xery beauti
ful.

\*

?: •m a

But there are no smiles when you take 
his mind back to the Canberra and what 
happened after. Miguel Garcia refuses to 
discuss the war. There are two reasons.

First, he is still a proud and loyal Argen
tine. He will say nothing that could be 
construed as a criticism of his country, or 
used as propaganda. And second, like every 
other ill-trained, ill-ea.uipped, badly- 
officered conscript, his memories of the 
Falklands are bitter. He poured out his 
story to his elder brother Oscar once.
They will never speak of It again.

What was it like when he came to on 
the Canberra ?

1 knew so little. Nothing. Only the 
pain,’ said Miguel. ‘My mind kept slipping 
away. And I wondered, of course, where 1 
wTas going. Would the British help me ? Or 
kill me ? Would I ever see my country 
again ? Or my family ?

‘At first, no one could speak Spanish.
They tried to be nice. All the British 
soldiers gave me sweets and cigarettes. ‘One day they brought a civilian with 
Made with the fingers like this ... (thumbs S°od Spanish. Then a senior doctor 
up). Tried to speak my language/ he explained that they dare not take the 
laughed, and gave a vivid Impersonation bullet out. But they would not cut off.’ 
of British Paras bawling : “OK Miguel, 
old son, you’ro goingo home soono.”

‘My fear was that I would lose my leg.

.... i-mfB&li

'v

/
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liSiilt anKBB ■Hhbi
mm
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PICTURE: GRAHAM WOOD Ex-Private Miguel Garcia looking e fir ■ at the Daily Mail centre spread that stirred British compassion for both 
(ri0ht)tlthe seaman who lay wounded in the next bed to the young Argentine (inset).

°ne „npnt two more
gf„g sent home. Penniless. 
b Argentine conscripts get no pay — just 
,racket money', usually swallowed up in 

HEN the wounded stnw . ,fines’ for lost equipment. He was dis- 
to return the familv hnie(^ charged finally with just 800 pesos about 
haunting military hospital? £37’20 — as total payment for two years 
Miguel had hppn &ls iiitarv service — which iionically was Arlen ina fo?eseenve^aft? » end two days after he set foot in the 
before his brother Os/) Fa^ands “ and for hls 'wound- 

scouring the wards, found him. Miguel Life now for Miguel Garcia is very hard.

sides in the Falklands. And John Dillon

They operated twice. I know the doctors 
on Canberra saved my life. They could do 
no more. But the fear of my leg was with 
me very much.

yes. What happens with him? A good 
man. I would like to meet again.'

Miguel spent 28 days on Canberra. And 
even before being landed on the Argentine 
mainland at Porta Madryn, he was already 
receiving British fanmail.

Meanwhile, hls own family were going
to the paln Wen^, Mlguel b«“ thentBm,shy landdK0rOniy0mwhrn ‘“the
Th^ sailor in°the nexfheri1m' nni„aSked ?£htiP^ ,h?d been over {<>r two weeks were
ine sailor in the next bed . . . Dillon . . . they told by the Argentinian military that

knew whe?e.eVed SUU ttllve-but n° Hls home village in Corrlentes province is 
a typical Argentine rural community. 
Horses are tied in the dusty town square, 
gauchos in traditional high boots, wide 
hats and pleated trousers stroll around 
picking up supplies before heading out 
into the remote hills . . . either on horse
back or in modern pick-up trucks.

Miguel’s own home is humble. Chickens 
scurry in and out of the house. If it stands 
out from the rest it Is only because it is

the home of the famous ‘ex-combatien 
the place where the postman brings lett 
with foreign stamps.

Before the Falklands 
worked in a restaurant, it

months in hospital before

war, Mig
, , _ was not w]
he wanted to do with his life. He had b- 
bright at school, passed exams, but ‘ 
school soon after his 12th birthday beca 
the family could not afford to keep hiir 
education.

‘But the restaurant at least was wc

mm
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The modest 

hero in the
WHEN the Navy plecoil together the stories 
told by his shipmates, they decided John 
Dillon was a hero ; He was awarded the 
George Medal for saving the life of a
Fa'.ty 0nicer.
'Yes, 1 remember that Argie,’ said Dillon. 
•When I came back after having shrapnel 
taken out of my back, he was lying there. His 
leg looked a right moss. They were worried
about him.
l tried to cheer him up. Gave him my mags, 

stuff like that. He seemed a good enough 
bloke. I am glad lie’s getting on. I wish oil at 
the time l spoke his lingo.
‘Me? Well, l had two weeks on Canberra, 
then oTf to QE n for a nice cruise home. Then 
two months’ sick leave then back to sea 
aboard HMS Alacrity. Now I'm onshore, an 
office job on HMS Defiance at Devonport.
All very different to the days of the Falklands. 
‘The only one 1 see from those days is the 
Petty Officer, Chief Enticknap, who 1 got out 
of the ship. We don’t talk about that either. 
Just a wave and a smile.
'You say the Argio kid’s still got the bullet 
in him ? That's hard luck. I did better. My 

bach used to give mo a tot of gyp. Not now, 
and tho burn marks are gone.'

\ J- y

One must eat. And get food for the family,’ 
said Miguel. ‘But no one wants a waiter 
who stumbles when he comes down a step. 
Or who has too much pain when the 
weather turns warm. So I have no job.’

Every few weeks Miguel Garcia climbs 
aboard a bus. And sits there with food and 
water carefully wrapped by his mother for 
the 13-hour overnight ride to Buenos Aires. 
And once more, he waits for hours in a 
long queue to ask at the military office 
‘any news of my pension ?’ And every time, 
they shake their heads and tell him, try 
again ... In a few more weeks.

So back he goes to Corrientes. Passing 
the time on the trip re-reading the latest 
letters from faraway British friends. Some 
in Spanish. Some he has to decipher with 
the help of friends or his English phrase

as m mwm ■ m

Vir:

mmsmm tbooks.

m
ACK home there is little to do. 
‘I help my mother in the 
house. Or I go to watch the 
children play. I love soccer. 
Here, all men do. But it is not 
possible for me to play ... so 

I cannot bear to watch my friends with the 
ball.’

1
i

-«
Ex-Private Miguel Garcia looking for the fir f - ie at the Daily Mail centre spread that stirred British compassion for both 
sides in the Falklands. And John Dillon seaman who lay wounded in the next bed to the young Argentine (inset).

on* npTit two more months in hospital before 
HPing sent home. Penniless. 
b Argentine conscripts get no pay — Just 

pket money’, usually swallowed up in 
HEN the wound pri * ^nps’ f°r equipment. He was dis-

ESK£S“«bXf hu'brothe/^ofS raiwands- and for his wound, 
ecouring the wards, found him. MlgUej Life now for Miguel Garcia is very hard.

-URE: GRAHAM WOOD And the future ?
‘Who knows. The pension would help. 

Or if they could make me fit again so I 
could work as a man. But they shrug and 
say the bullet must stay.

‘It would be a great happiness to meet 
the soldiers who took my hand, the doc
tors and nurses who save my life ... to 
thank them. But that is a dream. So will 
you tell them ?’

I said I would gladly carry the mess
age. That Miguel Garcia, the betrayed ex
soldier on whom the world took pity, is 
alive and well. . . and limping in Corrien-

yes. What happens with him ? A good 
man. I would like to meet again.’

Miguel spent 23 days on Canberra. And 
even before being landed on the Argentine 
mainland at Porta Madryn, he was already 
receiving British fanmail.

Meanwhile, his own family were going 
frantic. They had no word from him since 
the British landings. Only when the 
fighting had been over for two weeks were 
they told by the Argentinian military that

the home of the famous ‘ex-combatiente’, 
the place where the postman brings letters 
with foreign stamps.

Before the Falklands war, Miguel 
worked in a restaurant. It was not what 
he wanted to do with his life. He had been 
bright at school, passed exams, but left 
school soon after his 12th birthday because 
the family could not afford to keep him in 
education.

‘But the restaurant at least was work.

His home village in Corrientes province is 
a typical Argentine rural community. 
Horses are tied in the dusty town square, 
gauchos in traditional high boots, wide 
hats and pleated trousers stroll around 
picking up supplies before heading out 
into the remote hills . . . either on horse
back or in modern pick-up trucks.

Miguel’s own home is humble. Chickens 
scurry in and out of the house. If it stands 
out from the rest it Is only because it is

he was believed still alive—but no 
knew where.

crated twice. I know the doctors 
erra saved my life. They could do 
. But the fear of my leg was with 
much.
day they brought a civilian with 
Danish. Then a senior doctor 
:d that they dare not take the 
it. But they would not cut on. 
ually the pain went Miguel began 
•e those around nun. He aded 
Lor in the next oed . . . Dmon • • •
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Hong Kong solution still 

elusive as talks break up
Front John Gillings would include complete for final appeal to the Chinese

' in Peking autonomy for the Hong Kong courts when the present link
The sixth round of talks on legal system. with the British Privy Council

; Hong Kong ended yesterday in The British, who refuse alto- is broken. They also say that 
Peking with every indication gether to discuss the contents no Chinese officials will be 
that there is still a wide gulf of the talks, have not ruled out sent to Kong Kong, 
between the two sides and that eventually conceding sover- 
the next few months will be eignty. They say, however, that anger, the Chinese complain 
critical. it. must be part of an unaccept- that those who are now ruling

Chinese sources are now sug- able package of arrangements Britain ■— they mean the Iron 
gesting that if an agreement is for Hong Kong’s future which Laciy still nourish imperial 
not reached by September next would have to be submitted to j10pcs which were fed by the 
year, this is likely to impair Parliament. The implication is success of the Falklands War.

in that some form of British

More in sorrow than in

Sino-British
general, which have so far administrative presence, or at 
been unaffected. least, a “link” — the word re

sides still express cently used by Mrs Thatcher,—
I muted hopes that step-by-step must be retained after 1997.
I progress can be made. A brief

relations Expatriate industrialists in
Hong Kong and those Chinese 
who have become “ colonia- 
liscd ” have egged on the Bri- 

^ . lish government, in this view.
Both sides betray in their encouraging Mrs Thatcher’s

| statement repealed the word- altitudes a streak of arrogance bia.naij0n chauvinism from the
j ing of the previous session that which does not offer any cheer sidelines
I useful and constructive talks for the people of Hong Kong.
1 had been made, and said that

Both

The British would like to
.. . . . , * , , In the British case, this think that this is all bluff and
it had been agreed to nold jt consists of the conviction that bluster, and it is true that it is 
further round on December /- 
8, in Peking.

China has already staled that scribed as the minimum of argued, l. __ ___  ... _
if the September 1984 deadline government interference in the settlement than the Chinese, 
passes, it will make a uni- Hong Kong economy, is indubi- both for the sake of their econ- 
lateral declaration on its ' poll- tably the best thing that the omic stake in Hong Kong, and 
cies and guidelines for the 
future. The Chinese insist that 
Mrs Thatcher agreed with Mr 
Deng Xiaoping in September,
1982, lo settle the matter 
within two years, and that if 
the British arc still “stub
born ” then Peking is quite en
titled to take unilateral action.

the system of unrestrained laid on with a heavy hand. No 
capitalism, or what is de- one is more aware, it can be

1 of the need for a

Hong Kong people could want, to pave the way for an cvcn- 
On the Chinese side, there tua! settlement with Taiwan, 

appears to be no serious effort But confidence, whether mis- 
at the official level to consider placed or not, need not be con- 
that while the British are not fined to the British. For the 
very popular in Hong Kong, Chinese also profess to be 
many people are averse to the absolutely sure that in the end, 
restoration of Chinese rule. In the Iron Lady will have to 

, , . ., , ... the official Peking view, since give way. The*British case, in
It is being said that unlike the Hong Kong people are their view, lacks any basis in 

the situation with US-Chincse ethnically Chinese, they simply international law, in equity, or 
relations, which have been ought to ” feel patriotic and in reality •— a transparent 
adversely affected by the seek reunification
Taiwan problem, the question Britain’s refusal to dicuss which the Chinese could take 
of Hong Kong has not yet im- the actual contents of the talks Hong Kong back if they 
posed any “ limitation ” upon js based apparently on a feel- wished to.
Sino-British relations. ing that an all-out propaganda Somewhere along the line

The British have already war with China will help no between now and September 
made clear their dislike of one and will probably be won 1984, perhaps in the less Re
negotiating under a threat of by Peking. mal discussions that should
deadline. This will only be The Chinese say that they take place between each round, 
heightened by hints that trade have fully explained what they the lines of confrontation 
and other relations may suffer, mean by their intention of could be softened and face 

The Chinese claim that they making Hong Kong a special could be mutually saved i— a 
have made an extremely administrative region as pro- consideration as important to 
generous offer in the talks for vided for in the Chinese consti- Mrs Thatcher as lo Mr Deng, 
the virtual political and ccon- lulion, and that this should be But if both sides are bluffing, 
omic autonomy of Hong good news. It is said to include it could be a dangerous game, 
Kongi—iif only Britain will con- the vital provision that the and if they arc not, but hold 
cede its sovereign and adminis- Hong Kong legal system would to princiles which the other 
trative rights from the crucial not only be left alone, but that side denies, then it could be a 
year of 1997 onwards. This there would be no provision real disaster.

reference lo the ease with

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone:■01-9306935



Falklands
spending

Falklands population 
in decline
More people have left the Falk
land Islands since the Falklands 
War than have settled there, it 
was disclosed in the Lords yes
terday. Lord Lyell, a Govern
ment spokesman, said that since 
June 1982. approximately 29 
Britons had arrived in the 
Falklands with the intention of 
settling permanently. He said 
35 had left.

GUARDIANFINANCIAL
16.11.83TIMES

16.11.83
By John Ezard

The appointment of. Mr 
David Taylor, a senior Booker 
McConnell executive, as de
velopment supremo for the 
Falklands was confirmed yes
terday by the Overseas De
velopment Administration.

He will fly out on November 
29, as forecast in the Guardian 
last week.

Mr Taylor, who is 50, will 
become head of local govern
ment and chief executive and 
executive vice-chairman of the 
new Falklands Development 
Corporation, which will oversee 
the spending of much of the 
£31 million aid fund agreed by 
the British Government

Booker executive 
gets Falklands job
MR DAVID TAYLOR. an 
executive of Booker McConnell, 
takes up the new post of chief 
executive to the Falkland 
Islands Government on Novem
ber 29. Lord Shackleton had 
recommended the establish
ment of the post in his 1982 
economic study of the Falk- 
lands.

The islands’ representative 
in London, Mr Adrian Monk, 
said the appointment was 
bound to speed up emigration 
of a long waiting-list of people 
from Britain. The first results 
of Mr Taylor’s work would 
probably be the funding of a 
wool mill and an inshore fish
ery.

But the biggest revenue- 
earning project would be a 
deep-sea fishing zone with 
ships from other countries pay
ing for licences. “ Hopefully, 
the British Government will 
declare an exclusive fishing 
zone round the islands quite 
soon,” Mr Monk added.

VAGUE WORDS 

ON HONGKONG 

TALKS

DAILY
TELEGRAPH LADY BUXTONNEW FALKLANDERS

Lady Buxton, who has died in 
London, aged 61, was the wife 
of Lord Buxton, Anglia Televi
sion's group chief executive. She 
was Maria, daughter of Sir 
Henry "Tim” Birkin, a sports
man and motor-racing hero in 
the 1950s.

A keen traveller and conser
vationist, she assisted in the 
flamingo rescue at Lake Magadi, 
Kenya, in 1963 when 10,000 
flamingo chicks became encrusted 
with soda. In 1968 she went to 
the Danalcil Desert in Ethiopia 
and travelled along the Rift 
Valley to Lake Turkana through 
some of the most hostile and 
remote deserts in Africa.

Earlier this year she published 
"Antarctic Diary" an account of 
her journey in 1982 with her 
husband on the ice patrol ship 
Endurance. During the trip they 
visited their daughter, Cindy, on 
South Georgia three days before 
the Argentinian invasion.

16.11.83 Lord LYELL, a Government 
spokesman, said at Question 
Time in the Lords yesterday 
that since June last year 29 
Brisons had arrived in the 
Falklands with the intention 
of settling permanently and 35 
people had left the islands.

By Graham Eamshaw 
in Tokyo

The latest round of the Sino- 
British talks on Hongkong 
ended yesterday in Peking with 
a formula announcement that 
they had been “ useful and 
constructive.”

The adjectives used gave no 
indication as to progress on 
Hongkong’s future. The same 
words have been used at the 
end of at least two previous 
sessions.

The joint communique said 
the next round of talks would 
be held on Dec. 7 and 8. The 
talks have been in progress for 
more than a year, but Chinese 
statements indicate little has 
been achieved so far.

FALKLANDS CHIEF
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Mr David Taylor, an executive 
of Booker McConnell, has been 
appointed chief executive of 
the Falkland Islands Govern
ment. it was announced yester
day. Mr Taylor, 50. will take up 
his post, recommended in the 
Shacklcton Report, at the end 
of the month.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A2BZ Telephone: 01-931)6955



1Talks on Hongkong' 

future end in hope
THE TIMES

16.11.83

Peking (APF) - Britain and • HONGKONG: The Wide 
China yesterday wound up their Angle, A pro-Peking magazine 
atest round of talks on the in Hongkong with reliable 
luture of - Hongkong on an Chinese Communist- Party 
encouraging note, with a joint connextions, claimed yesterday, 
statement-saying that they were that China had drafted three 

useful and constructive”. The possible administration policies 
seventh round will take place for zone government in Hong- 
hcre on December 7 and 8, the kong after 1997 (Richard 
statement said. Hughes writes).

There was no word on the It attributed the information 
content of the current session to a local delegate to the 
which started on Monday, but Chinese People’s Political Con- 
tlie phrasing of the statement sultative Conference, 
suggested the talks went off The three alternative pro- 
without incident. posals arc:

Over the summer, joint Sino- ,*f cooperation with the 
British statements released at British is not satisfactory and 
the end of several rounds of the democratic consciousness of 
talks simply announced the date tbe cozens is not fully dcvcl- 
of the mext meeting, without °,ped there wil1 be a merger of 
using the formula “useful and *!?e Executive and Legislative 
constructive”, while China Counc,ls (Hongkong’s existing 
launched a spate of bitter “Government” and “Parlia- 
attacks in its press, ment”) and some of the

The Chinese attacks ended c'ec'edHby. thc
last month with the previous fC°ple-. How the chiefadmims-
round of talks, also described in ed *°ur,,nd PC"d
a joint statement as “useful and ,n | r eR“ITf "1 a a U°u' u 
constructive”. 2‘ If. B,ntaf? all?ws Hongkong

Last week, China publicly fne°p‘e,^ ad™mster the colony 
repeated that it intended to " * de™tlc wa>Yaind'lhere 
release its "policies and guide- [1 a g0°d dem?Pra''c atmos-
Irnes" on Hongkong some8time Senmeradcdecdoi ‘ 
next year. Most of the colony is a °
due to revert to China in less 3‘ If Bn,am does 
than 14 years when Britain’s 99- 
ycar lease on the New Terri
tories area expires.

not educate 
Hongkong people to develop 
democratic consciousness, there 
will be a consultative process to 
eljcct the chief administrator.

LADY BUXTON OF ALSA
Lady Buxton of Alsa, the wife she went to the Danakil desert 

of Lord Buxton of Alsa, MC, in Ethiopia and travelled along 
DL, chief, executive of the the Rift Valley to Lake Turkana 
Anglia Group Ltd and of through some of the most
Independent Television News hostile and remote desert
Ltd, died yesterday after a short wilderness in Africa, 
illness at the age of 61. - ...

She was Pamela Mary, n ?frl‘erH th!s year she
daughter of Sir Henry “Tim” P“bl,shed a book: Antarctic 
Birkin, 3rd Bt, the legendary ,aboul her m°st
sportsman and motor racing e.„i2ur!!ey ut0 u th5
hero of the Bentley team in the ^ntaf?iS WIth [ler jhuSu?!Jc 
1930s. Ln ,982» on board HMS

whL,eVaseirfnierfo?ntt

1963 she assisted in the famous lelcvis,0n smes Survival, on 
flamingo rescue at Lake Magadi 
in Kenya, when 10,000
flamingo chicks - became There are four daughters and 
encrusted with soda. In 1968 two sons of her marriage.

Falklands post
Mr David Taylor, an executive 
of Booker McConnell, has been 
appointed to the new post of 
Chief Executive to the Falk- 
lands Islands Government.

South Georgia, three days 
before the Argentines invaded.

/

Latin America united against Britain
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

Latin American countries in echoed Argentina in describing Argentina since British forces 
the united Nations General Britain’s presence in the South recaptured them. Britain’s ef-
Assembly have shown strong Atlantic as a strategic military forts to court Latin America
support for Argentina in its build-up tied to the interests of have largely met with a cool
dispute with Britain over the Nato.
Falklands.

In the first day of the
response, and some countries 

^ „ have taken every opportunity to
Countries that were critical of show their displeasure with the 

Falklands debate on Monday Argentina’s invasion of the United States for taking Bri- 
most Latin American speakers islands have rallied behind tain’s side in the war.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SW1A 2UZ Telephone: 01*930 f»935
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The country's most successful producer of film shorts is a civil 

servant working for the Ministry of Defence. Lee Gullick (left) is 

the name. 'Firefight' is his latest movie. Report by John Barry
difference was that the Argen- was fought wholly by day; bags of 
tines had no idea they had been action; easy to explain. And it has 
spotted filing into the'abandoned 
sheep farm at Top Malo House.

The destruction of the Argen
tine unit next day was a brisk 
business. Summoned by radio,
Boswell and the rest of the cadre 
—there were only 19 of them— 
flew forward at first light in a 
low-level helicopter ride even 
they found hair-raising. Landing 
a mile from the farmhouse, they 
tramped through an icy bog— 
the temperature, despite the 
sun, was freezing—and then shot 
up the farmhouse in a textbook 
operation. At least, it was text
book until that last mad dash. “I 
remember roaring with laugh
ter,” says Boswell. “I couldn’t 
believe what was happening.
Everyone had this wild grin on 
their faces. And afterwards, I 
remember, one of the men said:
‘Wasn’t that a great buzz ?

The Argentines fought back, 
wounding three of the Marines,
But the surprise and intensity of 
the attack overwhelmed them: 
out of their squad of 17, seven 
were wounded and five killed, 
among them the commander.

“Congratulations,” said their 
number two, when surrendering 
to Boswell. "You did a first- 
class job.”

“But where were your sen
tries ?” Boswell asked. He had 
been really scared lest the 
Argentines shoot them apart as 
they landed in the chopper.

The Argentine officer shrug
ged. “We were told there were 
no British around,” he said.

The fight at Top Malo House__
and the surrender over the next 
24 hours of the two remaining 
Argentine special force units 
who had observed the affair 
from the prudent safety of dis
tant hillsides—removed the Ar
gentine commanders’ eyes and 
ears. That, and the work of the 
Special Air Service successfully 
opened the way for an 
peded British advance.

To a film-maker, the incident is 
perfect. Brief and compact; the 
only battle on the Falklands that
In Firefight, which re-enacts a 
Falklands incident, John Peters 
(right) plays Captain Boswell 
(left), who led the actual raid 
on Top Halo House

markable propaganda effort, it 
would have been fitting if the 
most ambitious Gullick produc
tion so far—the film that comes 
closest to being what he calls “a 
real movie" 
out with Octopussy. It is called 
Fire fight and it reconstructs 
a Marines operation in the 
Falklands over a year ago. A 
small squad led by Captain Rod 
Boswell took on a contingent of 
Argentine special forces occu
pying the lonely homestead of 
Top Malo sheep farm in East 
Falkland. The Marines captured 
it. In Boswell’s laconic slang, 
“We malleted them”. And now, 
to his intense personal embar
rassment, he is the hero of a 25- 
minute documentary.

In the film, Boswell is played 
by a professional actor, John 
Peters—just back in England 
after eight years’ theatre in 
Canada. Peters even wears Bos
well’s actual combat kit. "Very 
strange, like looking at yourself 
in a mirror,” Boswell muses.

The reconstruction is meticu
lous. Boswell and a squad of 
Marines spent 10 days on Dart
moor in February re-enacting 
the whole thing. But, as Boswell 
says: “Who is going to believe, 
in this day and age, that soldiers 
would attack across a billiard- 
table landscape, in bright sun
shine with not a cloud in the sky, 
and just fix bayonets and charge 
the last 200 yards ?” Boswell him
self is clearly puzzled as he 
recalls it. “The adrenalin really 
gets into you,” he says at last.

Boswell’s force on the Falk
lands was the Marines’ Mountain 
& Arctic Warfare Cadre, one of 
their specialist units. (Another is 
the Special Boat Service.) If the 
balloon ever went up in Europe, 
the cadre’s hunting ground 
would be north Norway, where 
they train for months each year. 
In the Falklands, as our troops 

marshalled at 
San Carlos, the cadre was sent 
east across the island to spy out 
the Argentine positions.

On the evening of 30 May, m 
the centre of the island, one of 
the cadre's four-man 
spotted a troop of the Argentine’s 
special forces fanning westwards 
on precisely the same recon
naissance mission- The only

The co-producer of the 
Jaimes Bond movies, 
“Cubby" Broccoli, was 
standing on the flight 

deck of an aircraft carrier with a 
man from the Ministry of Defence. 
The carrier had been provided 
to rescue 007 from the usual last- 
reel carnage. Said the man from 
the ministry: “You know, if all 
this kit is so visual and exciting 
we could make a short ourselves 
and you could release it with the 
Bond film.” No doubt mindful of 
the ministry’s goodwill, Broccoli 
said he thought this was a truly 
great idea. A film was made. The 
Bond audience liked it. That was 
10 years ago.

Thirty or so films later, today’s 
man from the ministry is a Mr Lee 
Gullick, and he can lay claim to 
being the most active film pro
ducer in the country. He oper
ates in a tiny Whitehall office off 
the cobbled courtyard of the 
Old Admiralty Building, where 
his title is Head of Defence Pro
motion & Facilities (Films). He 
has three films a year going out 
on general release. In addition 
three times that number are 
made each year for showing by 
the armed forces.

Among the shorts going the 
rounds on the same bills as films 
like Goldie Hawn’s Private Ben
jamin, the all-conquering E.T., 
and Brooke Shields’ three-hanky 
snuffler Endless Love, are Nel
son’s Touch (about a youngster 
in the Navy), Show of Strength 
(about the RAF’s front-line air
craft), and Out of China (about 
British forces intercepting illegal 
immigrants in Hong Kong). Apart 
from high professionalism and a 
quantity of impressive military 
hardware all these shorts have 
one thing in common: a discreet 
credit at the end reading “Execu
tive Producer, Lee Gullick”.

Why is the prolific Mr Gullick 
seemingly immune to the plight 
of the rest of the British short- 
film industry ? In getting his films 
on to our cinema screens he 
does have an advantage over 
his commercial rivals. Although 
his films cost around £70,000 
each to make, the Ministry of 
Defence then gives them to the 
cinema chains.

As James Bond seems to have 
been the godfather of this re-

one other advantage, as Roy Baird, 
who directed Firefight, explains: 
“It was equal. It was our special 
forces attacking their special 
forces. Nobody could accuse us of 
dramatising an attack on a bunch 
of 16-year-old conscripts.

Baird worked for years with 
that master of the extravagant, 
Ken Russell. He was editor of 
Russell’s Mahler and associate 
producer of Women in Love. He 
produced the film version of 
Spring and Port Wine. And his 
main preoccupation right now is 
filming all the movies and TV 
specials that The Who make. 
Indeed, he was filming The 
Who’s concert tour in the States 
last autumn at the same time as

ould have gone

» n

and stores were
unun-

t earns



Three per cent of the takings- of 
are worth47 ◄ ■ Whitehall’s Mr Movies

dirt on our hands and faces was 
really ingrained.

Otherwise, and with the excep
tion of what he calls "a couple of 
arty shots”, Boswell marks the 
film high for accuracy: “It’s mar
vellous. It’s the first time, to my 
knowledge, that a film-maker has 
set out to make, as near as 
possible, a totally accurate ac
count of a small battle.”

But the very ambition and 
technical bravura of Fire fight 
seems likely to provoke debate 
about Ministry of Defence films 
in general. For the Ministry, the 
attractions of the cinema are 
obvious. Audiences may be 
declining, but we still went to the 
movies almost 64 million times 
last year; and a solid three- 
quarters of the audience is aged 
15 to 34—the recruiting ser
geant’s likeliest lads.

Not that the films are just re- 
. cruiting advertisements. As 
Kevin Christie, deputy managing 
director of 20th-Century Fox’s 
British operation, says: ‘‘They are 
much more subtle than that”. Fox 
distributed The Intruders—a 
“featurette” about British sub
marines and Russian spy ships in 
the North Sea—and Christie 
thought it was "good of its kind”. 
He has no doubts about the Minis
try’s objective: “They want to 
address the public direct, without 
going through the filter of journa
lists or television interviewers.

a Bond programme 
having: by putting out a Ministry 
of Defence short, the distributors 
get to keep it all.

What it boils down to is that 
the 3ritish taxpayer, via the 
public relations slice of the 
defence budget, makes it profit
able for the big cinema chains to 
show Ministry of Defence films. 
Good films. Interesting films. No 
doubt truthful films. With a 
message that is unexceptionable 
enough: is anyone against Britain 
having defences ?

And yet, and yet... One man’s 
public relations are another 
man’s propaganda. And not all 
the films bear the imprint “Made 
by the Ministry of Defence”. 
Perhaps Kevin Christie had a 
serious point when he said, 
jokingly: “Perhaps these films, 
like cigarette ads, should carry a 
notice: Warning. Becoming a 
soldier could seriously damage 
your health.”

To spoil a good story, Fire- 
fight was not ready in time for 
distribution with Octopussy. Even 
so, Bond did have martial com
pany. In the absence of Fire fight, 
Bond audiences saw two other 
shorts: HMS Invincible and 
Above the Best. One is about the 
building of Britain’s newest air
craft carrier and the other about 
the Army’s helicopter pilots. 
Executive producer: Lee 
Gullick. ■

» v
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Fttm climax is Argentines’ surrender to Royal Marines force
is steady work. It pays the over
heads. And they are quite pres
tigious within the industry.”

Nor is the fact that tine films 
are sponsored itself unusual. The 
best guess is that perhaps four 
out of five shorts are sponsored 
by somebody.

Yet it seems clear that the 
Ministry shorts do get pride of 
place on the cinema circuits. 
Partly, this is because they are 
well made but the fact that the 
films are free must also colour 
the distributors’ attitude. Norm
ally, a short film maker might 
hope to get perhaps three per 
cent of the box-office takings of 
the programme the short is in.

They want to show what they are 
doing, arid they want to show it 
in a good light.”

The most obvious concern— 
that these shorts are somehow 
elbowing other film-makers' 
work oft our screens seems un
founded. There were 55 short 
films made for commercial show
ing in Britain last year; the 
Ministry of Defence released 
three. And for the half-dozen 
small film companies that actu
ally make the Ministry’s films 
(the work is all contracted out) 
the cash is a godsend. “Nobody 
gets rich doing Ministry of 
Defence films,” says Des Good, 
the producer of Firefight. "But it
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Top Malo House, rebuilt on Dartmoor, blows up in capturesequences. Did the Marines 
really risk injury in all those 
bangs ? Answer, no. Baird was 
so taken by the challenge of 
making the world's smallest war 
epic that he begged favours from 
his mates in the industry. So

interesting. Certainly, they are a bit gung-ho.” But the final
version—settled amicably over afriends of Roy Baird but, as he
couple of pints—is “virtually 100explains, there was also a “Falk-

lands factor". per cent authentic," says Bos
well, “complete with bad langu-

“Everyone was
proud of what forcesour
achieved. But I think people still age. It doesn’t pull any punches.” 

With professional dispassion,don't realise quite how profes-Firefight is assuredly the first 
two-reeler to have bangs by Boswell still sees inaccuracies:sional they are. We wanted to

"Physical ones, mainly. The filmArthur Bevan, one of the best 
special-effects men in the busi-

show that."
It was this which reconciled uses blank ammunition, and that

doesn’t sound or look like theRod Boswell to the project. Heness; action sequences organ
ised by Peter Brayham, who does 
the mayhem for Sam Peckinpah; 
and stunts by John Tipping, an 
ex-Marine who has stood in for

real thing—no recoil. And no-and colleagues tape-recorded
body looks tired enough. I lostfor Baird hours of reminiscences

about the battle; then Boswell one-and-a-half stone in the cam-
ruthlessly red-pencilled the first 
script Baird produced. “He had 
everyone using Christian 
names," Boswell says, in a 
faintly shocked tone. "And it was

paign, and all of us looked really
drawn, knackered. And on Dart-more of James Bond’s feats than 

be cares to remember. moor we just couldn’t seem to
make the clothes dirty enough.All of them worked for beer
And in the Falklands, the ► 48money; and their motivation is
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1 Falklands anger
MEW YORK ; Argentine 
Foreign Minister Juan 
Lanari accused Britain in 
the UN yesterday of ‘mas
sive militarisation’ in the 
Falklands

nw 'MV' •: mvr, ? ’ • >i > i .'I

The Standard 
15.11.83

Falkland war of words
expansionist policy ” involving 
construction of a huge South 
Atlantic base.

Sir John, referring to Argen
tina’s short-lived occupation of 
the Falklands, said it strained 
credulity when Britain was 
accused of militarism by a 
‘•regime that landed an army 
of 10,000 men in somebody 
else’s territory and subdued 
the population which was 
totally opposed to them."

But the draft, similar to one 
adopted last year by a vote of 
90 to 12, with 52 abstentions, is 
again expected to be endorsed 
by an overwhelming majority.

The vote could come either 
late tonight or tomorrow. Reso
lutions are non-binding in the 
General Assembly.

Two Falkland Islands coun
cillors, Mr John Cheek and 
Mr Tony Blake, appeared as 
petitioners before the Assem
bly’s decolonisation committee 
and said they hoped the new 
Argentinian Government 
would recognise that the 
islanders wanted the right to 
live in peace and security i 
under a Government of tneir | 
choice.

expected to be rejected by He said Argentina was 
Britain at the United observing a cease-fire after 
Nations General Assembly Britain reclaimed the islands 
today after the two sides by force in last year s South 
had traded insults. ^lantic war, but. Londons
JuanSenAKi?irm0ieLannarfn and tion ending hostilities was 
Britain'sBdolcgate Sir John gained to block talks on a 
Thomson, clashed over a reso- situuuuu. 
lution sponsored by Argentina Sir John, who was expected 
and 19 other Latin American to tell the Assembly today 
countries calling for re- that the resolution prejudged 
newed talks on the disputed the issue and took no account 
islands. of last year's Argentinian mya-

Thc Argentine Minister sion, brushed aside Argentm- 
accused Britain of diplomatic ian charges that Britain was 
fraud by altering the terms of conducting a ' militaristic and

,Yna

■aejv* • The Standard 
15.11.83

mGo easy 

please on
Yarl ey

r•:

p JSfi
P ARLEY : good luck

appropriately blunt language, that 
human beings do not belong body 
and soul to a political party. Such 
parties exist only to serve the ' 
nation, to which they arc in every 
way wholly inferior.

A person Is a British citizen. 
Being Labour. Tory or Alliance is a 
secondary and less important per
sonal choice.

I say pood luck to Mr Varlcv. He 
was a wise servant of the State. 
Decent folk wish him well in his new 

career.

MR ERIC VARLEY has chosen to 
leave the Commons. He is going to 
give up his safe Labour seat at 
Chesterfield and go to work tor 
Coalite, a company that has 
interests in the Falkland Islands.

Upon the head of the honourable 
Mr Varley lias descended a storm 
of childish abuse. Naturally I 
sympathise with Mr Varley, bccauso 
I resigned mv seat to join London 
Weekend Television. A decision, may 
I remark, that I have never had 
cause to regret. .

Some people need to be told, m

II



Hard line likely
on FalklandsGUARDIAN

15.11.83 rights to the Falklands has 
been “ expressly recognised ”

UN Genera! Assembly
” the

from Jane Rosen 
in New York 

The
yesterday opened a two-day de- , 1rt_.co
bate on the Falklands which is P^Y wa£ r jJnfv^thp6 saver 
certain to end with the adop- islands is to resolve the sover
calUnl Tor^fnresSmrp1i0ontl°cnf f6'Toda^Bn^m is to address
negotfalions on the sovereignty/th^ a^emWy.^MeanwhUe g ast

solution, had hoped that the the principle of seH^eternuna 
new civilian regime in Buenos , tion for the islanders who still 
Aires might adopt a more oppose integration iwith Argen- 
moderate policy than the junta, tina. ,
According to the reports here, Tne Argentine resolution, 
however, this is not likely. The which the assembly will take 
Foreign Minister-designate has up later today, is almost ldenti- 
already declared that Argen- cal to that which was adopted 
tine sovereignty over the Falk- last year. While it refers in its

preamble to a need to take 
account of the "interests ” of 
the islanders, the operative 
paragraphs effectively pre
judge the issue by calling on 
Argentina and Britain to nego
tiate “the sovereignty dis
pute ” rather than the dispute 
over self-determination.

Last year, the vote on the 
” resolution was 90 countries in 

favour, 12 opposed, and 52

lands is not negotiable.
“They can’t take a harder 

line than that,” a British 
source commented.

As a warm-up to the debate, 
the Argentine ambassador 
charged last week that Britain 
was establishing a military 
base on the Falklands which is 
becoming “ a dangerous focal 
point of East-West conflict.
This “military escalation” by . . ,. TTCthe “ colonial power ” is part abstentions. The US, eager to 
of a strategy which “ flouts repair its relations with Latin 
Latin America’s genuine inter- America, supported the resolu- 
est in achieving peace and tion but all of the Europeans 
security ” except Greece abstained.

Yesterday, the Argentine This year, however, not only
Foreign 'Minister, Mr Lanari, the US but also some of the 
reiterated those charges, tell- Europeans are considering sup- 
ing the assembly that the porting the resolution 
“militaristic and expansionist dently in the hope that the 
policy of the United Kingdom new Argentine Government 
in the South Atlantic” might evetually be persuaded
threatens peace. Argentina’s to moderate its policy.

erm

evi-

/ New parachute 

brigade is 

ready for action
Argentine hard line at 

UN angers BritainTHE
TIMES

For the first time since 1977, 
15.11.83 Britain has an army brigade 

specifically equipped for para
chute operations, 

i The 5 Infantry Brigade, based 
at Aldershot, was formally 
renamed 5 Airborne Brigade by 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State for Defence, yesterday. 
With a total strength of nearly 
5,000 men it is Britain’s nearest 
equivalent, although on a much 
smaller scale, to the American 
Rapid Deployment Force.

The brigade will have the 
ability to make an airborne 
drop of two battalions of the 
Parachute Regiment, and has 
had added to it the light tanks of 
the Blues and Royals, a light 
gun regiment of the Royal 
Artillery, and other units. It is 
Britains’ first airborne brigade 
since the disbandment of lo 
Brigade in 1977. It wil be the 
Army’s primaiY force tor 
operations outside Nato

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

Argentina yesterday por- Argentine pre-election pro- 
trayed Britain as a nuclear nouncements. The only reter- 
power bent on consolidating its ence to the fact that there is a 
hold in the South Atlantic with new Government-elect came 
a much wider strategic purpose when Senor A8u”Te ^a.^ ^n 
than mere protection of the earlier statement by President- 
Falkland islanders. Speaking as elect Raul Alfonsin emphasiz- 
the UN General Assembly ing diplomacy as the route 
opened a debate on the dispute toward a Falklands solution, 
between the two countries,
Senor Juan Ramon Aguirre British officials expressedisssp sm mmm igas
that the maintenance of “For- m the regl0n- 
tress Falkiands” were neither a 
viable nor a realistic pursuit.

The statement, in tone and tina would adopt a more 
substance, departed little from conciliatory attitude

He hoped that the newly 
elected Government in Argen-

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
■I | Whitehall London SW1A 2WZ. Telephone <))-<;.*>
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Prince Andrew describes 

loneliness and 

horror of the Falklands

THE

TIMES

14.11.83

it remained. It was sold as a 
hulk and used for storage and 
towed to Bristol in 1970.

The prince, who is 23, was 
not asked directly about his 
personal life, but he acknowl
edged that there were “a lot of 
stories” running around. ‘‘Dare 
I say that I deny few.”

David Frost raised the 
subject of intrusion by pho
tographers and suggested that 

_ they might destroy ‘‘candle-lit
You tend to become a sort atmospheres”. Prince Andrew

of zombie All you do is eat, replied that there were “no
sleep and fly. I had an awful lot candle-lit atmospheres” to de-
of time to myself, sitting in my stroy.
cabin and now and then jn own photography, he
ducking the odd missile. said he ensured that he did not

“The worst thing was actually indulge in the same “hassling”
the destruction of everything, prince Andrew: “No candle-lit of his family when he took 
Prince Andrew said. dinners.” pictures of them.

“I saw the Atlantic Conveyor “It’s great fun, and they do
hit, and seeing the bits and character-forming thing of one’s get slightly annoyed and corn-
pieces that rained around ... life”. plain bitterly that I am getting
there were splashes in the water Giving the interview as part more and more like a pressman, 
about a quarter of a mile away. 0f the £50,000 appeal for the But I don’t do anything 

“It was an experience I shall restoration of the SS Great intrusive.”
forget. It’s still a vivid Britain, Brunei’s first iron ship, Having remarked that loneli- 

memory imprinted on by brain. Prince Andrew said that one ness was a theme of his 
It will be there for a very long reason he had agreed to become photography, The Prince 
time - horrific.” the appeal’s patron was because asked whether he himself was

Asked whether his Falklands of the ship’s link with the something of a loner, 
experience had helped shape his Falklands. “I am a recluse,’’
character, the prince replied: The ship, launched in 1843, Andrew replied. “I don t think 1
“That is a very difficult was damaged rounding Cape am lonely. I try to keep out of 
question to answer. I think Horn in 1886 and limped to people’s way and I try to avoid 
being shot at is the most harbour in the Falklands where the press.”

Prince Andrew described 
yesterday his experiences in the 
Falklands conflict, including the 
“horrific” moment when he saw 
the Atlantic Conveyor de
stroyed by an Exocet missile.

In an interview with David 
Frost on TV-am, the prince said 
that he had felt a certain 
amount of loneliness between 
his missions as a Royal Navy 
helicopter pilot.

never
was

Prince

Fortress squeeze
SUNDAY TIMES close to Alfonsin. He has close 

links with European social
1S Hb r Fa I k?an d S^Dre S SUre "memP"ieSexpde«ed “So 
under Falklands pressure *onsolidate these t£s with a

view to putting pressure on Mrs 
Thatcher through the EEC. She 
has said sovereignty cannot be 
negotiated.

^ARGENTINA
13.11.83

FEARS of increasing isolation 
“fortress Falklands” wereover

growing last week as the United 
Nations prepared to debate an
Argentinian resolution calling Alfonsin’s foreign ministry 
for a resumption of negotiation team have indicated that they 
on the islands. After heavy ^0 not contemplate a formal 
lobbying by both sides, it seems cessation of hostilities without 
clear that tomorrow’s debate some concession by the British, 
will reveal a greater sympathy either on the size of the 
for Argentina’s government exclusion zone or the building 
than for the previous military 0f the port Stanley airport. In 
regime. . an important modification of

Although Raul Alfonsin has Argentina’s previous position, 
yet to take power, the cabinet he the Radicals last week indicated 
nominated last week offered a willingness to negotiate 
clues to the likely conduct of the without a guarantee that sover- 
dispute. The man chosen to be eignty was on the agenda, 
foreign minister, Dr Dante 
Caputo, is regarded as extemely Inside Politics, page 15

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall LondonSWlA 2117- l« l» phr 0|.«j.VH>U35>nc
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Portrait of Prince 

Andrew as a
Worst experience

In the Falklands war. the 
Prince said his “ worst ” ex
perience had been watching the 
destruction of the Atlantic 

.Conveyor, sunk by Exocet 
missiles.

“The worst thincr was the 
destruction, secinrr the Atlantic 
Convevor hit, seeing the bits 
and pieces splashing into the 
water a quarter of a mile away.

“ One sees things at moments 
like that. t,,;ngs you never for
get ... horrific ... it is still 
vivid memory imprinted on my 
brain.”

, . , . All this, however, had not
is a degree of loneliness. You changed him outwardly. “I am 
tend to become a sort of still fairiv lunatic.” he said.

I zombie. Y'ou just eat, sleep 
and fly.

“I had an awful lot of time 
to myself, sitting in my cabin, 
ducking the odd missile . . 
you get your moments.”

Loneliness emerged as 
dominant theme of the inter
view.
^Although the subject of Miss 

Koo Start, the American film 
actress, was strictly avoided by 
prior arrangement with the 
Palace, the 23-year-old Prince 
was candid about the difficulties 
of his private life.

‘I am a recluse’
“I am a recluse. 1 don’t think 

I am lonely but I try to stay 
out of people's way and try to 
avoid the Press.

“Being a Naval officer and a 
Prince involves two completely 
different life-styles and recon
ciling them can be very hard at 
times. It is a sort of conscious 
schizophrenia.”

The Press emerged as a prin
ciple obstacle in his life.

“ I don’t elude them on 
purpose, but on a private run 
somewhere l take an extremely 
dim-view of them.”

Mr Frost suggested boldly 
that Press attention could 

, readily destroy the atmosphere 
I of a “'candle-lit dinner.”

Prince Andrew answered 
with a hint of sadness: “There 
are not many candle - lit 
moments to destroy.”

By CHARLES LAURENCE
jpRINCE ANDREW, Naval officer and 

Falklands veteran, said yesterday in his 
first television interview that “ being shot 
at is the most character-forming thing in 
your life.”

lie was telling David Frost of TV-am about his 
experiences in the South Atlantic in a conversation 
' that was surprisingly frank

at times.

-

a

“ I would agree that there

Loneliness came up. again 
when the subject turned to the 
Prince’s latest hobby, photo-, 
grrphy.

“ I think the theme of the 
• photographs is lineliness. If you 

lock at them, there is no one 
there, you can se the loneliness 
coming out.”

a

Shadow of threat on 

Hongkong talks

O.

By GRAHAM EARNS HAW in Tokyo 
gINO-BRITISH talks 

the future of Hongkong 
resume in Peking today, 
over-shadowed by a threat 
by China last week.

round of talks, in late October, 
had been relatively fruitful.

The British have maintained 
their silence on the substance 
of the talks, already in progress 
for over a year. But there were 
widespread reports at the time 

China said that it would of the last round of talks that 
unilaterally announce its plans Mrs Thatcher had sent a letter 
for the colony if agreement with to the Chinese leadership soflen-
Britain was not reached by ing the British stand on the
September next year. Hongkong issue.

The Chinese statement was a Britain has previously criti- 
formal reiteration of one made cised the Chinese announce- 
by Wu Xueqian the Chinese ment of a deadline on the talks. 
Foreign Minister, in Canada last saying the aim should not be 
month. But its timing was to finish by a certain date, but
strange after indications from to come up with the correct
both sides that the previous solution to the problem.

on

!

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA l\\Z. t.-t. j.lv.n. iil-WVH.'KS
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A Remembrance
Day attack on 

4 scoundrel’ Maggie
£e.

own handwriting, she was noting across 
the dispatches of our Ambasador in 
Buenos Aires that we must have con
tingency plans”. Those who ask for 

itingency plans cannot claim that a 
6 out of the blue more than

MRS THATCHER was de
nounced as a ‘scoundrel’ and 
‘evil’ over her conduct of the 
Falklands War in an astonish- 

Remembrance Day address
yesterdy.

Labour MP Tam Dalyell, a persis
tent critic of the Prime Ministers 
South Atlantic policy, launched his 
attack in Great St Mary’s church in
CaI?n the Falklands War, truth was the 

both sides, and when- 
back seat mankind

con
crisis came 
three weeks later.

The Belgrano was 
claimed, to destroy any chance of peace 
when the Peruvians had a plan which 
would have led to the Argentines with
drawal from the islands.

‘Mrs Thatcher ordered Northwood 
[fleet headquarters in Middlesex] to 
drown hundreds — it might have been 
more than 368 — of young men to 
escalate war and wreck peace.

Mr Dalyell went on : ‘Many disturb
ing facts have now emerged that British 
Servicemen — I have nothing but 
admiration for them— were used or 
abused by the Prime Minister for her 
own political purposes.

‘On this day we have a duty to the 
memory of those who were maimed or 
who did not get back. British or.Ar^.®IJ" tinian, to demand a judicial inquiry into 
the conduct of the Prime Minister. It Is 
for that reason I have spoken in this way 
on this Remembrance Sunday.

only sunk, heing

first casualty on 
ever truth takes a
SU^OfS'all1catastrophic slogans, none has 
led to greater grief than, ‘‘My countiy, 

orwrong ” And patriotism, pseudo- p*atriotisrn.r<rather, ha's indeed been he. 
rpfuee of our scoundrel Prime Minister. 
rC ‘Evil intention pervades the.Primes-sr'AsK* js “
not. first week in March, in her‘In the
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Bcnn : support

(iftXX

Wedgwood 
heading last 

for the crucial

ANTHONY
Benn was 
night
support of local miners 
in his bid to return to 
Parliament as Chester
field’s MP in succession 
to Eric Varley.

Mr Varley announced on 
that he would be

quitting the seat to become 
chairman otdeputy 

Coalite.
Derbyshire miners' leader 

Peter Heathfield described 
Mr Benn yesterday as a 
friend of the Derbyshire 
miners.'

He suggested that the 
pitmen would be prepared 
to abandon their tradition 
of picking a miner because
a heavyweight candidate
would be needed in such a 
crucially important by- 
election.

Labour's leadership has 
thrown into a tizzy 

over the surprise by-elec
tion, likely to be held next 
March.

With opinion polls re
cording a boost f o r
Labour’s standing at the
expense of the SDP/Liberal 
Alliance, the last thing the 
party hierarchy wanted 

- by-election featur- 
Labour's chief Left- 

Wing bogynian.

G
A

been

was a
Ing
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negotiation Argentina has thrown up. in de
cades.Is there a 

Falklands 

policy ?

But the process does not and cannot 
start in New York or Buenos Aires. It 
begins in London and Port Stanley, because 
it is British policy that blocks any prospect 
of progress. We may shout from the For
eign Office rooftop that it is impossible to 
talk whilst Argentina declines a formal end 
to hostilities, but such a declaration from 
Alfonsin would be a poker hand tossed 
away because even then we wouldn’t talk 
about anything that interests him. Last 
year, it should be remembered, we said we 
could never bargain with a fascist dictator
ship : this year we can never bargain with 
democracy. The problem is that we can’t 
bring ourselves to bargain at all: only to 
plough on with bricks, mortar, and 
billions. And yet the paths to an eventual 
settlement are already clear; were indeed 
laid down by Mrs Thatcher herself over 15 
months ago. Once the traumas of invasion 
had abated, she said, then we must consult 
the islanders about their wishes. That was 
what it had all been about. Such a con
sultation would come “in around a year.” 
There has not been a whisper of it since, 
and for a very simple reason. The Falk- 
landers, when they come to be consulted 
and to vote on their future and the future 
of their children, can only choose between 
realistic options. Since an indefinite 
tinuance of the status quo — one option — 
patently involves all-party acceptance of the 
cost of defence and support, the business of 
consultation has to begin at Westminster 
with the search for abiding consensus. And 
if it proves not to exist, then the other real
istic options have to be put. We are pledged 
to talk to the islanders; but first, inesca
pably, we have to begin talking amongst 
ourselve*.

GUARDIAN

14.11.83

Dalyell’s 

new query 

over the 

Belgrano

\

The United Nations, for what it is 
worth, will this week say once more with 
feeling that Britain and Argentina should 
settle the Falklands by negotiation. The 
worth of such pronouncements, of course, 
tends to be hailed or derided by govern
ments strictly according to what they 
believed in the first place. The UN is very 
important, for example, when it agrees with 
America

a

moreBy Richard Norton-Taylor.
Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour 

MP who has persistently criti
cised the decision to sink the 
Argentine cruiser, Belgrano, 
will today question senior Com
mons officials about the rules 
which prevent MPs asking 
questions about diplomatic

/eexchanges and intelligence
alters.

about Afghanistan and
extraordinarily peripheral when it disagrees 
on Grenada. Even so, endless nagging votes 
of no confidence in Whitehall policy bring 
both embarrassment and aggravation in 
train. This week the vote will be stronger 
than ever, because Argentina has a mild, 
democratic administration taking over the 
reins. And the weightier the world con
sensus, naturally, the greater the temptation 
for allies like Washington to do things that 
send Mrs Thatcher hairless: like sell arms 
to Mr Alfonsin. The more weaponry he gets, 
supposedly, the more we need to spend on 
our Island Fortress.

Mr Dalyell.' MP for Linlith
gow, last night reacted fur
iously to a long article in the 
latest issue of the Economist 
by Sir Nicholas Henderson. 
British ambassador to Washing
ton at the time of the Falk
lands war. defending the 
Government’s decision.

Mr Dalyell said that the 
article had opened, a Pandora’s 
Box,

con-

Any immediate diplomatic prognosis, 
therefore, would seem unutterably bleak. 
Britain snarls at Buenos Aires, the UN, and 
the Oval Office. The British taxpayer stumps 
up in ever greater quantities. And nothing 
happens until, as happens even in democra
cies run by Mrs Thatcher, the government 
eventually changes and the already manifest 
desire of the Labour party, the Liberals and 
the SDP propels us into talks. But by that 
time, perhaps, Mr Alfonsin will himself 
have vanished from the scene and some 
shadowy general will be frying old fish 
again. It is all the most costly, self-defeating 
mess, which leaves the people at the heart 
of it all — the 1.400 or so indigenous Falk- 
landers — as bemused bystanders or poten
tial victims yet again. It is no good Mrs 
Thatcher telling them that their long-term 
future is secure — because her long-term 
future isn’t. True security in the terms they 
seek it can only come by negotiation, and 
Mr Alfonsin (as his UN majority will 
demonstrate) is the best hope of sensible

Sir Nicholas says he was 
first told about the Govern
ment’s action in a telephone 
call from Mr Alexander Haig, 
the then United States Secre
tary of State. Mr Francis Pym, 
the then Foreign Secretary, 
who was in the US at the time, 
has said he was not consulted 
about the decision.

In a Remembrance Day 
address at the University 
Church of St Mary’s in Cam
bridge, Mr Dalyell said that 
the Government had acknow- 

id ilged that the Belgrano 
-'•it detected on April 30, two 

days before it was torpedoed 
with heavy, loss of life. It -was 
being monitored on the morn
ing of May 1 refuelling at sea j 
by the nuclear submarine, 
Conqueror which was 4.000 
yards away.

“At this point the Belgrano 
was a sitting duck target. Had 
legitimate self-defence of the 
task force been the considera
tion, Conqueror would have 
been ordered to attack there 
and then.”

Mr Dalyell said that at a 
meeting he had in Lima last 
month the Peruvian president, 
Mr Belaunde Terry, and Dr 
Manuel Ulloa, former prime 
minister, were adamant that 
Mrs Thatcher knew at every 
stage about the progress of 
their detailed peace plan, which 
was being drafted before the 
Belgrano was sunk.

Sir Nicholas

was

Defending the decision to 
sink the cruiser, he says that 
Britain knew “ of an Argentine 
plan for a co-ordinated attack 
on the task force to be con
ducted by aircraft from the 
mainland, from carrier-based 
aircraft, and from surface 
ships equipped with Exocets.”

The British Government 
knew nothing about any new 
diplomatic initiative when it 
authorised ttyj sinking, and 
there was nothing to suggest at 
the time that Argentina was any 
more ready to negotiate than it 
had been before.

. says in his
article that the Peruvian plan 
“ could not possibly be de
scribed as proposals.” 1-Ie adds
that it was only possible to
telegraph a report to Whitehall 
at 10.15 pm London time, 2i
hours after the Belgrano McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairswas
hit.
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Argentina’s new foreign minister outlines his policies to Douglas Tweedale

The Falklands factor that won’t go away
tiating position will remain the 
same.

“Argentine sovereignty over the 
Malvinas is not negotiable,” Sr 
Caputo said. “That is the starting 
point for any negotiation. Regard
less of how quicldy or slowly talks 
progress, or what concessions may 
be made on either side, at 
moment will sovereignty be under 
discussion.” Nor, he said, would Sr 
Alfonsin declare a formal end to 
hostilities for the time being.

Asked what concessions from 
Britain might alter this position, Sr 
Caputo said: “That is something I 
would rather not go into now.” But 
commercial relations, still under the 
strain of restrictions imposed during 
the fighting, would be discussed only 
as part of the overall problem.

‘We are committed to the peaceful 
settlement of disputes, but that docs 
not mean that we will sit back and 
accept any attempt to consolidate 
the colonial situation on the 
islands.”

Sr Caputo’s strong stand on the 
Falkland issue, complemented by a

Buenos Aires
A political scientist who looks more 
like a university professor than a 
polished diplomat, Senor Dante 
Caputo was virtually unknown in 
Buenos Aires until he was named by 
President-elect Raul Alfonsin last 
week as Argentina’s new foreign 
minister.

similarly tough negotiating stand on 
the Beagle Channel dispute, which 
has brought Chile and Argentina to 
the brink of war twice in recent 
years, has surprised observers here 
who expected the Radical Party, 
firmly based in the middle class, to 
adopt a more compromising ap
proach.

A senior Peronist thought the 
Radicals were afraid of offending the 
strong nationalist opinion on the 
two issues.

“We shall form a task force aimed 
at revitalizing the Contadora group’s 
peace proposal for Central America, 
and we shall
condemn interference by the United 
States in any Latin American 
country. We shall condemn Soviet 
intervention with equal force.”

Sr Caputo said his government 
would promote respect for human 
rights in international bodies. “We 
must reflect abroad what 
calling for at home, and we have the I 
moral right to do this.”

(Under the military government ' 
which seized power in 1976, 
Argentina was virtually ostracised ! 
internationally for its violations of | 
human rights. Sr Alfonsin made the 
in vestigation of those abuses and the 
trial of those responsible a principal 
promise of his campaign for the 
presidency). i

Asked if he thought the US would | 
lift its embargo on weapons sales to I 
Argentina, Sr Caputo replied: “If ! 

. . . M ^ey want to lift their embargo, they
with western Europe and a mature can go ahead and lift it, but buying 
and independent” relationship with 
Washington.

not hesitate to

no
Although he will not take office 

when Sruntil December 10 
Alfonsin is sworn in - Sr Caputo and 
a team of advisers are already 
formveuing policy on such sensitive 
issuer J the future of the Falklands 
and Argentina’s simmering border 
dispute with Chile.

we are

Sr Caputo said Argentina wants to 
accept a mediated solution of the 
Beagle Channel conflict proposed by 
the Pope, but only if it meets certain 
conditions. Chile has accepted the 
papal solution unconditionally.

He said in an interview: “Argen
tine diplomacy will no longer be the 
make-up that hides the face of 
dictatorship. We will 
diplomatic means at our disposal to 
bring abour negotiations to solve the 
Malvinas dispute. That is a pri
ority.”

The new government, he said, will 
treat the Falklands and Beagle 
Channel issues separately from the 
rest of “a strong, independent 
diplomacy” aimed at improving 
Argentina’s international image. It 
would seek a special relationship

use all

But, although Sr Alfonsin’3 
government may be more inclined 
to seek a peaceful solution than its 
predecessor, Argentina’s basic nego- not one of ourweapons is 

priorities.”

US arms not a priority for Argentina
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires

THE TIMES 

14. 11.83
Argentina’s incoming Senor Raul Alfonsin’s 

Government will not consider government would prefer that 
buying arms from America a Washington lift the curtain of 
priority, the Foreign Minister- fear that hangs over Central 
elect said. America with the threat of

Senor Caputo told The military intervention. “This 
Times: “If the United States requirement goes for both the 
wants to lift its embargo on United States and the Soviet 
arms sales to Argentina, they Union,” Sehor Caputo added, 
can go ahead and lift it, but they
will be selling a product that is The Reagan Administration 
not on our priority list.” Senor is considering lifting the arms 
Caputo regarded the possibility embargo as a show of good 
of the ban being lifted as an faith, 
interesting signal. But, he said:
“We would prefer other signals 
of peace instead.”

vm

Seftor Caputo: “Lift the 
curtain of fear”

Caputo interview, page 10 
Leading article, page 11

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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AMERICA AND THE FALKLANDS
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the Sheffield produced almost as dreadful 
an impact in America a.s in Britain.

to re-establish forces

! •

Case study in the behaviour 

of an ally ......'..
r When we came 

on the islands the Americans began to 
worry, not that we would get into,a. 
military impasse but that we would suc
ceed so overwhelmingly as to humiliate 
the Argentines. As the prospect of a 
bloody battle loomed, American public 

more. It is fair to 
, and

i :ii j
% . -

..'.i . i .*?•*

: rn 5

rEvents in the Americas and Caribbean have emerged in the past 18 n ^
months as subjects of tension between the United states generalise that throughout the crisis
European allies' Sir Nicholas Henderson was Br. ish ambassador m 8 hatever the military prognosis, the 
Washington during the Falklands war. Here he gwesJi^aMm^nt Americans always hoped ,ha, there

sywar?' ” S'.
Si«~s?1
government is Z fny European mvolve- gender ofPort^ “ r" than battle in tta South 

n the Amencan hemisphere. But crisis was ront pag Atlantic. He never wavered in two con-
recently reveal a surpnsing exten- s ory f ^ o{ (he crisis in Aprii, victions: that the Argentines• been

• . - euiltv of aggression and must not be1983. many Americans saw it m Gilbert S g& with it or there would
and Sullivan terms. P-dn b ‘dire consequences for the rest of the

•^tSfSi-SSvwSTi. ~,id. ■

He believed that, if he was to have any 
chance of success in his negotiation, the 
American government must avoid taking 
sides and give the impression of complete

*
I 1
ft

4
■£'.. ■

i

em-

ime-
evenia

\ sion of his doctrine. The Americans seem 
j to look upon the Europeans as under 
[ some sort of obligation to sympathise, 
i and even to support them, in their poli- 
f cies towards Latin America and the Ca- 

ribbean. The rationale now is anti-com- 
[ munism, whereas Monroe’s original 
i impulse was of course anti-colonialism. A 
[ new sensitivity is also developing the 
i other way round: the Europeans are 
• ready to criticise the Americans for what 
| they do in their own back-yard, but they 

expect American support when their in- 
threatened across the Atlantic.

Grenada crisis, the British . . ’ . ' - / •; ,v
that the Americans acted 'T ?

1 i
bunch : *

■

experts, on 
about our capability to mount a success
ful military operation in the South Atlan- 

fears that the United 
States might become embroiled—mutter- 

of another Vietnam. The sinking of

i
tic. There were

ings

terests are 
Over the ;•

tend to say
impetuously in using force instead of 
trying to solve the problem by other pr|| 
means first, a method that Washington 
had insisted that London pursue after the

the Falkland islands. S|||flH|

'2

-•••'. v

Arp^ntine attack on
the Americans are bitter that theTc

British have let them dowp by not sup
porting them, at least morally, in their 
action in the Caribbean, a dereliction that
is deplorable in view of the Amencan 
government’s stalwart support for Lon
don over the Falklands. After this bruis
ing and the election 10 days ago in 
Argentina of a civilian president, it may 

!. be a good moment for one participant to 
1 look back at the Falklands episode.

.

From invasion to
American tilt

fes/i^So^Tdreadlu. an impact In America as in Britain
The intensity of United States diplomacy 
over the Falklands can only be under-

I

i; stood if it is realised how closely the
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impartiality. The neutral posture main
tained by America until the end of April 
was difficult for people to understand on 
the other side of the Atlantic where it was 
thought that the United States should not 
fail to stick by an ally, particularly when it 
had been a victim of blatant aggression.

The Americans were always worried 
about an increase of Soviet influence in 
Argentina and throughout Latin Amer
ica. They were concerned too that any 
overt tilt towards Britain would jeopar
dise American interests in Latin Amer
ica; and it is true that once they did 
plump for us they became as much the 
target for Latin American obloquy as we 
were.

Haig emphasised to me in the early 
days that the United States was not at 
heart impartial, that HMG had always 
supported the Reagan administration in 
foreign policy, and that America could 
not privately be even-handed in anything 
involving its closest ally. Publicly, how
ever. its spokesmen said that the United 
States intended to steer a course “down 
the middle" and not to give any help 
either way. “It’s a very difficult situation 
for the United States". President Reagan 
pleaded in answer to a press question on 
April 6th. “because we're friends with 
both of the countries engaged in this 
dispute ...” The president had to listen 
to those who struck a cautious note about 
the dangers for America in becoming too 
involved too soon on the British side and 
about the absolute need for the United 
States to be seen to be promoting peace. I 
have been told subsequently by those 
closest to the president how hard it was 
for him to distance himself from the Latin 
Americas. But Haig frequently assured 
me at the time that, notwithstanding the 
public stance, the president was our 
staunch supporter

Haig went out of his way several times 
in the following weeks to promise me that 
there would be no repeat of Suez. Given 
the possible parallels, I do not think his 
assurances were, otiose. The Falklands 
crisis touched on certain American 
nerves that had proved sensitive at Suez: 
a recessive feeling about colonialism; 
concern that the British were expecting 
the United States eventually to pick up 
the cheque; worry about the Russians; 
and the fear that what Britain was doing 
would rally other countries in the area 
against western interests.

Much has been written about the influ
ence of the “Latino lobby” on the Ameri- 

government’s policy over the Falk
lands crisis. Ambassador Thomas 
Enders, the imposing under-secretary in 
the state department dealing with Latin 
America, had visited Buenos Aires in 
March when he had derived no inkling of 
any Argentine intention to move to mili

tary confrontation with us. On March 
31st he told Haig, in my presence, that 
the United States government had had an 
assurance from the Argentine foreign 
minister that the Argentines were not 
contemplating any military action, a 
promise that had just been confirmed. 
Enders always kept American require
ments in Latin America in the forefront 
of his mind, as it was his business to do.

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, America’s am
bassador to the United Nations, who held 
both cabinet rank and the president’s ear. 
had her own special arguments for believ
ing that the United States should not 
make a choice between Britain and Ar
gentina. She did not consider that Argen
tina could fairly be accused of aggression 
given the fact that it was simply asserting 
a long-stated claim to the islands. It was 
she who had been the most prominent 
apostle of the creed that a sharp distinc
tion must be drawn between authoritar
ian and totalitarian regimes, Argentina 
being a prime exhibit in the former, such 
as justified a positive diplomatic attitude 
on the part of the United States. Besides 
which the government in Buenos Aires 
had been giving America support for its 
covert operations in central America and 
its anti-communist causes throughout 
Latin America, a stance, let it be ad
mitted. that might well, in the eyes of the 
Argentine junta, have secured American 
acquiescence in a forward Argentine poli
cy over the Falklands.

In the United States congress the influ
ence of the Latin lobby proved to be 
slight. Even those who were ready to 
criticise London over Northern Ireland— 
eg. Senators Kennedy and Moymhan and 
Speaker O’Neill—came to back us pub
licly on the Falklands. In the course of 
visits 1 paid to members of the senate 
foreign relations committee, one senator 
expostulated to me. after I had held forth 
at some length on the importance of 
upholding in practice the principle of self- 
determination, particularly in the Ameri
can hemisphere: “Forget it, Mr Ambas
sador, do you think that if it had been 
Brazil that had been in the Falklands and 
if Argentina had invaded we would have 
felt so strongly? It is because you are 
British". My inclination to see in this an 
important message for British-American 
relations generally was tempered by evi
dence that those who by reflex were 
sympathetic to us and unsympathetic to a 
military dictatorship tended sometimes to 
harbour inhibitions about continued colo
nial rule in the Falklands.

However, congressional opinion was 
generally helpful to us and we should be 
grateful: the senate passed a resolution in 
our favour at the end of April, and the 
house of representatives did the same 
shortly afterwards.

Haig becomes 

involved
k On becoming foreign secretary immedi

ately after Argentina’s invasion. Mr 
Francis Pym sent Haig a message: Her 
Majesty’s government was determined to 
secure the withdrawal of Argentine 
forces and the restoration of British ad
ministration by whatever means were 
necessary; the role of the United States 
would be critical. When I conveyed this 
to Haig on the same day, April 6th, he 
said that he was thinking of some sort of 
mediation; he surmised that it might be 
possible to think of negotiating with us 
and the Argentines some mixed adminis
tration to run the islands.

I said that I must clarify HMG’s atti
tude to avoid any risk of misunderstand
ing. Our government could not enter into 
any negotiations about the future of the 
Falkland islands until Argentine troops 
had been withdrawn. The same would be 
true of the United States administration 
mutaiis mutandis if Amencan territory 
were occupied. If, for example, the Cu
bans. with Soviet support, occupied Puer
to Rico, the Americans would not be 
ready to enter into a negotiation on the 
future of the island while Cuban troops 
were still in occupation.

It seemed to me, so I told Haig, 
inopportune to think in terms of some 
multilateral administration of the islands. 
We were prepared to talk about the 
future of the islands and their relations 
with Argentina only when Argentine 
troops had withdrawn and our adminis
tration had been restored.

Haig said that he could not see how 
General Galtieri could survive if he sim
ply had to take away Argentine troops 
without getting anything in return. I said 
that it was not our purpose to help 
Galtieri survive. It was he who had 
brought about the present occupation in 
order to distract public opinion from 
economic and political difficulties.

I asked Haig to understand the 
strength of British opinion. There could 
scarcely have been an issue since 1939 
upon which the British felt so strongly, 
and this feeling ran across party lines. No 
government in Britain could possibly con
template a negotiation involving the Ar
gentines while they remained in occupa
tion of the islands. If the question was 
asked why we bothered so much about 
2,000 people at the other end of the 
world, a point that had been made to me 
in many public interviews, the answer 
was that the Americans should bear in 
mind how strongly they had felt about 52 
hostages in Iran: what was at issue here 
was whether, in the American hemi
sphere, differences were going to be
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settled by force, and whether the princi
ple of self-determination, which the Unit
ed States had pioneered, was going to be
overthrown, Haig, therefore, should be
in no doubt of our determination to go
through with this operation and our abili
ty to do so.

The secretary of state said that he
entirely understood. He was completely
aware of the state of British public opin
ion on this issue. He was determined, as
was the president, to do everything con
ceivable to help the British government. I
must not underestimate the personal in
volvement of the president in this matter.
He was very conscious of the problems
and views of the prime minister. But the
difficulty, Haig went on, was how to get
the Argentines out. He accepted it now
as a fact that they must be got out before
the British could enter a negotiation.
But. thinking aloud, he wondered wheth-
e ■». would be possible for him to appoint
a ^mmission comprising, say, some dis
tinguished but impartial American figure,
a Canadian, some Latin Americans and

or two others, who might act as Thatcher left Haig in no doubt 
intermediaries and serve as some kind of
one

interim administration. In reporting this initial talk with Haig
Haig then offered ideas about involv- following the Argentine invasion, I 

ing the Organisation of American States.

ence, of the great hazards to the British
of a military landing and of the possibility 
that American opinion might become less

em
phasised to London that he was not 

I said that this would be totally deplor- claiming to be putting forward any clear- 
able. The Americans, scarcely less than 
us, were regarded as Anglo-Saxon grin
gos by that organisation and we would get 
nowhere by involving them. Nor, I said, 
would there be any point in bringing in 
the United Nations again We had got a 
very satisfactory 10-1 vote in the United 
Nations Security Council (SC502)
April 3rd, and it was important to base 
ourselves on this resounding demand for 
Argentine withdrawal.

When discussing the American attitude 
towards the Argentines, Haig said, with 
sir ’ support from Enders, who was 
present at the meeting, how important it 
was for the Americans not to lean too 
openly towards the British side because, 
if they did, this would lose them credibil
ity with the Argentines. Haig believed 
that the Americans alone could 
influence in Buenos Aires.

I said that President Reagan had 
been able to avert the Argentine inva
sion, but, by the time he had got in touch 
with Galtieri, only shortly before the Mrs Thatcher left Haig in no doubt at the
landings, it was too late to stop them. very first meetings that she wanted a
This did not mean that the Argentines diplomatic solution but that force would
would not be susceptible to American be used if necessary. There was national
pressure. The Argentine regime was in determination not to appease a dictator,
dire economic straits and vulnerable to all We could not negotiate under duress,
manner of influence that the Americans Equally categorical, from the start, was
could bring to bear on them. I presumed Haig’s insistence that some device was
that the Americans would not be letting 
any further arms deliveries go to Argenti
na, and Haig confirmed categorically that spoke of the mentality of the Argentines, 
this was so. 0f the dangers of increased Soviet influ-

favourable to Britain in the absence of a 
negotiated solution. The clue, in his judg
ment, was to be found in the avoidance 
by Britain of any unequivocal assertion of 
sovereignty and in the creation of some 
international umbrella. The prime minis
ter questioned the purpose of this 
brella. to which Haig replied that he 
deliberately seeking 
which

cut plan of action. He was simply trying 
to test initial reactions.

In the course of Haig* two visits to 
both London and Buenos Aires and 
visit each by Pym and the Argentine 
foreign minister to Washington, Haig 
trying to bridge a gap that may be de
scribed, at the risk of over-simplification, 
as follows:

one

was um- 
was

an arrangement 
“certain constructive

on
had

ambiguities”.
I think that this first round in London 

made a strong impact on Haig's mind. He 
had been left in absolutely no doubt that 
London required the Argentines to with
draw as the first essential step. Mrs 
Thatcher was prepared to negotiate but 
not to yield to force, and she was “very 
tough”, to use Haig's words to me, to 
which he added “I wish we had more like 
her”.

I think there is a tendency, now that it 
is all over so successfully, to look back 
and see the military solution as the obvi
ous one and to wonder what all the 
palaver over peace plans was about. But, 
if an account is to be given of how things 
really were at the time, it must not be 
forgotten that when the British task force 
was despatched to the South Atlantic few 
of those responsible for the decision had 
any idea how the Argentines were going 
to be ejected by force from the islands. 
According to my information, nobody 
involved in that decision thought at the 
time that it would be bound to lead to 
open war. Admiral Woodward has said.

The Argentines were not prepared to accept 
any settlement that did not provide either 
for negotiations on sovereignty, to be con
cluded in their favour within a specific time 
limit, or for an interim regime for the 
islands, after the withdrawal of forces by 
both sides, that would promote the acquisi
tion of sovereignty by administrative means, 
including population and economic trans
fers. The British government insisted that 
Argentine troops must withdraw, that sover
eignty was theirs, that the traditional admin
istration of the islands must be restored and 
that there must be no infringement of the 
right of the islanders to decide their own 
future.

I
exert

not

needed to bring about Argentine with
drawal without total loss of face. He
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referring to the length of time that it took 
to get the task force to the South Atlan
tic, that this was “an invaluable period of 
military preparation, and time for the 
politicos to try to resolve the issue with
out resorting to force”. So the admiral in 
charge of the task force was allowing at 
the start for a diplomatic solution, even 
though he could not depend upon it.*

“I hope that people realise”. Admiral 
Fieldhouse said on a visit to Ascension 
Island in April, “that this is the most 
difficult thing that we have attempted 
since the second world war” At this 
stage, in the third week of April, I do not 
believe that the Royal Navy really be
lieved it would be war. As for the British 
public, it was probably in favour of the 
despatch of the task force but was not at 
all glorifying in the prospect of battle, a 
distinction the junta probably did not 
understand, while drawing confidently 
the wrong conclusion that it meant we 
would ultimately yield.

The strength of desire for negotiation 
swung in Whitehall with the tide of war. 
A great deal was at stake, the risks were 
very great and I know how much minis
ters realised this. We had several bad 
moments, as at the start of our operation 
to retake South Georgia, or with the 
sinking of Sheffield. It was impossible to 
know what our casualties were likely to 
be, or how much British public opinion 
would tolerate in the way of losses. At 
the outset, too, ministers had no reason 
to assume that the junta would prove 
totally irrational and a negotiated settle
ment did not seem unfeasible. I do not 
believe that anybody in the government 
ever preferred the military route. A ne
gotiated settlement was always the one 
most favoured, provided British interests 
and principles could be safeguarded. It 
was in the definition of these provisos and 
how they might be met that differences 
occurred within the British camp and 
between Washington and London. Con
flict concentrated around what was essen
tial for Britain’s diplomatic needs and, 
inherent in this, how best to retain the 
sympathy and ultimately the practical 
support of the United States.

The time-factor was also crucial. The 
British task force could not hang about— 
or roll about—in the South Atlantic in
definitely while the Argentines dragged 
out negotiations, as they proceeded to 
do. Those who argue that Argentina’s 
invasion might have been forestalled if an 
ultimatum had been given in advance 
have to overcome the fact that, even after 
we had despatched the task force, the 
Argentines, as Haig told me following

long talks with them, did not believe that 
we were ready to fight.

Given its miscalculation about the like
ly British reaction, it is not surprising that 
Argentina should have been so intransi
gent diplomatically. After prolonged dis
cussion with Haig who, on his return to 
Buenos Aires on April 15th, had been 
met by a vast demonstration organised by 
the junta to show the public support for 
them over their Falklands policy, the 
Argentines put forward a proposal that 
Haig said, in transmitting it to Pym, was 
not something that he could urge the 
British government to accept.

Their idea for troop withdrawals would 
heavily favour Argentina. At the end of 
the process, for instance, the British fleet 
would have had to return to British ports, 
whereas the Argentines would be only a 
few hundred miles away. British adminis
tration would be re-established to a far 
lesser degree than under Haig's idea and 
there would be a disproportionate repre
sentation of Argentines on the executive 
and legislative councils. The proposals 
opened up the possibility of an influx of 
Argentines into the islands. Finally, the 
text would exclude a return to the status 
quo ante and did not preserve the princi
ple that the islanders should choose their 
own future.

The Argentines may well have been 
spinning out negotiations to gain time in 
the belief that:
(a) The longer the de facto occupation, 
the readier would international opinion 
become to accept a fait accompli: and
(b) With the advance of winter, the 
problems attendant upon an 8,000-mile 
supply line, and the threats posed by 
Argentine submarines and air forces, the 
British would increasingly doubt the fea
sibility of a landing and prolonged mili
tary presence in the South Atlantic.

But, as I have suggested, it would be 
wrong to give the impression that the 
Argentines were guided by some coher
ent and consistent strategy; or that it was 
ever clear to Haig what they were up to.

In a talk I had with Haig in Washington 
on April 21st, he described the irrational
ity and chaotic nature of the Argentine 
leadership. He said there seemed to be 50 
people involved in decisions. If he 
reached some sort of agreement on one 
of the points at issue with a member of 
the junta, this was invariably counter
manded by a corps commander entering 
the room an hour or so later. I asked 
Haig whether he thought that there was 
any point in continuing to negotiate with 
the present Argentine leaders. Were they 
not committed to a military solution and 
a military success? Haig said that he 
certainly had doubts on the subject. But 
he thought the Argentines were far from 
confident.

Pym arrived in Washington on April 
22nd for further talks. The Argentine 
foreign minister Mr Costa Mendez ar
rived there on April 25th but refused to 
meet Haig because Britain had just re
taken South Georgia. He spent his time 
drumming up support for the Argentine 
case at a forthcoming meeting of the 
Organisation of American States. Mes
sages whizzed between the three capitals. 
The upshot was a Haig plan put to both 
governments on April 27th requiring a 
rapid yes or no answer. After the junta 
had referred the plan to corps command
ers they replied in a manner that was 
construed by Haig as a rejection.

On April 30th, Haig made a statement 
that, while the United States had reasons 
to hope that Britain would consider a 
settlement on the lines of the American 
proposals of April 27th, Argentina had 
been unable to accept them. He an
nounced that, in the light of Argentina’s 
failure to accept a compromise, the 
American government must take con
crete steps to underscore that the United 
States cannot and will not condone the 
use of unlawful force to resolve disputes.
He listed various restrictions on trade 
with Argentina, including military ex
ports, and then declared that the presi
dent had directed that the United States 
would respond positively to requests for 
material support for British forces. There 
would, he said, of course, be no direct 
American military involvement.

In a message to Pym, Haig said:
We will of course continue to support you in ! 
the OAS and in the UN and will be prepared 
to veto in the security council or vote against 
the general assembly any resolutions which j 
in our judgment depart from security coun
cil resolution 502.

This was an important assurance.

$

!

i

The Belgrano and 

Peru
The American decision of April 30th to 
support Britain was a turning-point in our 
fortunes. But it did not put an end to 
negotiations or to America’s part in i 
them. On the contrary, the American 
government’s desire to bring off a peace
ful settlement grew with the likelihood of 
bloodshed in the South Atlantic.

I draw here on my own experience of 
the negotiations to deal with the assertion 
that continues to be made that negotia
tions with the Argentines might well have 
succeeded, and indeed were on the point 
of succeeding, when the Argentine cruis
er General Belgrano was sunk. It is fre
quently alleged that the attack on the 
Belgrano was deliberately authorised by 
the prime minister so as to scupper nego
tiations, in the belief that a short decisive
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ment (see box). They could not possibly 
be described as “proposals”.

In his reply—as he has since confirmed 
publicly—Pym made it clear that, while 
he was very ready to consider any new 
ideas, what Haig had outlined was in 
essence not very different from his own 
scheme which had just been totally re
jected by Argentina. Pym therefore won
dered whether, if and when the details 
had been worked out, the Argentines 
were likely to take a different view. Pym 
emphasised that he would of course need 
to discuss any new ideas with his col
leagues in London on his return. Haig 
fully agreed that more time and more 
detailed work were needed.

military solution would be better for 
British interests than lengthy discussions 
leading to a negotiated settlement.

There have been several debates on the 
Belgrano sinking in the British parlia
ment. The new leader of the Labour 
party has said that diplomatic negotia
tions looked promising at the time of the 
sinking; and he has demanded more in
formation. The Argentine foreign minis
ter at the time, Mr Costa Mendez, has 
expressed the view, in an article pub
lished in The Times on October 18th this 
year, that with the sinking of the Bel
grano the possibility of a negotiated 
agreement was killed. Most of those who 
have written about the Falklands crisis, 
including the Insight team and Hastings 
and Jenkins, have been critical of the 
Belgrano sinking’. Most vociferous of all 
h' ’ieen Mr Tam Dalyell, MP, who has 
re^-ntly been in Lima and is reported as 
saying, on the basis of evidence acquired 
there, that the sinking of the Belgrano 
was ordered by Mrs Thatcher to prevent 
the Peruvian peace plan succeeding. Mr 
Dalyell has said twice incidentally in the 
British house of commons that I went 
white when I heard the news of the 
sinking in Washington. So I have a per
sonal reason to clear the record, if not my 
complexion.

On the afternoon of Saturday, May 1st, 
Pym arrived in Washington for the sec
ond weekend running. There was static in 
the air and the press everywhere. Some 
decisive development, whether diplomat
ic or military, was widely expected. Pym 
said publicly that the previous week he 
had come to Washington to visit a negoti
ator, this week to visit an ally, a remark 
that made some members of the Ameri
can administration wince. To me in pri- 
vt Pym spoke about the very tough 
mood at home reflected in the debate 
that had just taken place in the house of 
commons.

He was acutely aware that the moment 
was now approaching when the lines 
between military and diplomatic action, 
hitherto wide apart, were beginning to 
converge and then cross, compounding 
the high pitch of drama that each had 
reached. Port Stanley had been bombed 
by Vulcans that day; other attacks had 
been made on the islands by Harriers of 
which one had been lost.

On Sunday, May 2nd, at 19.00 hours 
GMT, 20.00 hours London time and 
15.00 hours Washington time, the Argen
tine cruiser Belgrano was hit by the 
submarine Conqueror following a decision 
reached by the war cabinet meeting at

Peru’s seven- 

point plan tI(as it later came to be called)

1. Immediate ceasefire.
2. Mutual withdrawal of forces.
3. Involvement of third parties on a 

temporary basis in the administra
tion of the islands.

4. Acceptance by both parties of the 
fact that a dispute over sovereign
ty exists.

5. Acknowledgment of the fact that 
the views and interests of the 
islanders must be taken into ac
count in reaching a definitive 
settlement.

6. Formation of a contact group 
comprising Brazil, Peru, West 
Germany and the United States.

7. The conclusion by April 30, 1983, 
of a definitive settlement for the 
working out of which the contact 
group would be responsible.

ill

Pym and Haig saw each other again 
over lunch at the embassy, and spoke 
again on the telephone before Pym flew 
to New York in the afternoon. It was only 
at this point that it was possible to 
telegraph a report to London: that tele
gram was despatched at 17.15 Washing
ton time, or 22.15 London time.

Several critics have asked why, before 
giving their authority for the Conqueror to 
attack the Belgrano, British ministers did 
not get in touch with Pym in Washington 
to make sure that nothing was going on 
there that might affect their decision. 
Tam Dalyell has described London’s fail
ure to check with Pym as “mind-bog
gling”. The first comment to make is, of 
course, that at the time when ministers 
were considering the subject at Che
quers. nothing had happened in Washing- 

to suggest that any new peace initia
tive was afoot or that anything more 
significant was likely than the numerous 
proposals that had been made in previous 
weeks, to which the Argentines had al
ways responded negatively.

Even if, assuming it would have been 
possible, British ministers had been told 
that discussions had been going on be- 

Washington, Lima and Buenos
new

m

Im
t-

i
Chequers around midday.

It is not true, despite frequent allega
tions to that effect, that the Argentines 
had had no warning of our readiness to 
take military action outside the maritime 
exclusion zone. On April 23rd HMG had 
announced its preparedness to attack any 
Argentine ship or aircraft wherever it was 
if it posed a threat to British forces in the 
South Atlantic. This was a highly impor
tant warning. It was conveyed immedi
ately to the Argentine government, circu
lated to the security council and released 
publicly. From that time any Argentine 
warship, submarine or military aircraft 
(including air transports used for 
naissance) could expect to be attacked on 

the high seas. The Argentines

i

%

II! mnHton m
irecon-

1or over
have said subsequently that they were 
taken unawares by the attack. One can 
only say that this is not surprising given 
the endemic unawareness of the junta 
and their confidence that the British 
would never react militarily to the inva
sion of the islands.

During the morning (Washington time) 
the same day—though not over breakfast 
as has been suggested—Haig met Pym for 

that lasted two hours. He

t
Kim.tween

Aires about the possibility of some 
ideas for peace to be put forward with 
Peruvian blessing, I do not think that 
they would on that account have re
frained from a decision they thought 

for the security of Britishnecessary
forces. They had had three weeks of 
Argentine diplomatic prevarication. It 

~ widely thought that, if negotiations 
going to lead to anything, this 

would only be as a result not of concilia- 
noises but of direct and heavy mili-

a tete-a-tete 
relayed President Reagan’s conviction 
that British forces were “doing the work 
of the free world”, but then balanced this 
with an ardent plea that we could and 
should avoid a large-scale battle because 
it would be unnecessary and risky. He 
briefly outlined certain ideas which had 
originated in a Peruvian initiative and 
which had not been formulated in any 
definitive way. These were very similar to 

he himself had advanced earlier 
and he thought they would be 
acceptable in Bueuos Aires if they were 
put forward by a South American govern-

i
was 
were ever

/
tory 
tary pressure.

To come to a verdict on this subject, it 
is necessary to bear in mind the military 

it looked to London at the end of 
April and beginning of May. The task 
force still had to face the Argentine air 
force. Their surface fleet was at 
Their active submarines posed some 
threat to British forces. The Argentines

scene as

those’The Falklands War by the Sunday Times 
Insight Team (Andre Deutsch, 1982), and The 
Battle of the Falklands by Max Hastings and 
Simon Jenkins (Michael Joseph, 1983).

sea.more
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were finding it possible to supply the the score of the impact of their decision give any hint at all that a Peruvian

on the negotiations which, indeed, con- initiative might even be in preparation.islands regularly by sea. The dangers
tinued after the sinking.resulting from the lack of adequate air let alone in an advanced state.

The following day President BelaundeJust before he left Washington on thatreconnaissance and air defence for the
afternoon of Sunday, May 2nd, for New gave a press conference at 18.00 hoursBritish fleet were apparent. How could

Lima time (midnight London time)—ie.York, Pym received a telephone call fromministers in that atmosphere have desist-
four hours after the Belgrano had beenHaig emphasising the importance of theed from authorising any measure that
sunk, although the Peruvians did not yetPeruvian ideas. Pym then asked me tothey thought necessary for the security of
know this. He stated, without givingspeak to Haig to emphasise that he was oftheir forces?
details, that Haig had telephoned him thecourse ready to consider new ideas if theyGiven the key part that this incident is
previous night (May 1st) to put to him asaid to have played in the diplomatic amounted to anything but what had been
seven-point plan. There was as yet noput forward so far seemed only vague andscene, I cannot refrain from registering
agreement on it but the Argentines wereindeterminate and provided no basis onmy view that the Belgrano and its two
considering it and he hoped to be able towhich to do business. I spoke accordinglyescorting destroyers, equipped with exo
make an announcement about it laterto Haig and reported this by telegram tocets, must inherently have been a danger.
that night or the following day. Half an jLondon less than an hour after the des-Apart from their own weapons, they
hour later the Peruvian foreign ministerprovided useful air guidance for Argen- patch of the first telegram.
summoned the British ambassador to sayAt about 20.00 hours Washingtontine air attacks on British forces. Their
that the previous day he had. on Presi-own position and direction at the time of time, I was having dinner at home when
dent Belaunde’s instructions, telephonedHaig telephoned. He told me of thethe attack were irrelevant. Following the
the Argentine foreign minister, Costaattack on the Belgrano. It was the first IBelgrano sinking, the Argentine fleet
Mendez, to urge him to accept the newhad heard of it. He went on to speculatenever came out again which considerably
formula. This had been discussed byvery calmly about the effect of this inci-reduced the threat to British forces. Cer-
Belaunde and Haig and modified as a ;dent on the Argentines. He was not suretainly, the Belgrano appeared menacing
result of these talks into the seven-pointabout it. He thought I had better cometo Admiral Woodward. This is how he
formula. Dr Arias Stella claimed that thedown and have a talk with him as soon ashas described it subsequently: “Early on
formula had the approval of Costa Men-possible the following day.the morning of May 2nd all the indica-
dez, that Galtieri had told Belaunde thatIn New York Pym was seeing Mr Pereztions were that the Veinticinco de Mayo,
he was well disposed towards it but thatde Cuellar, the UN secretary-general.the Argentine carrier, and a group of
he had his “senate” to consult and con-that evening. The secretary-general gaveescorts, had slipped past my forward
vince. The junta were meeting then tohim a set of ideas for a negotiated settle-nuclear submarine barrier to the north.
consider the terms and their reply wasment which he also communicated to thewhile the cruiser General Belgrano and
expected hourly. Arias Stella told Wal-Argentines. These ideas covered the usu-her escorts were attempting to complete
lace the following day that the previousal ground: troop withdrawals, lifting ofthe pincer movement from the south
evening—the evening of May 2nd Lima 
time—the junta had rejected the Peruvi-

sanctions and exclusion zone, transitionalwhile outside the total exclusion zone”
arrangements, and diplomatic negotia-(TEZ). Some critics seem to think that

an proposal as a result of the torpedoing , 
of the Argentine cruiser. But Arias Stella ]

tions for a long-term settlement. It isthere was something not quite fair in
pertinent to note that the Argentine am-attacking a ship outside the TEZ. But the

went on to say that the Argentines hadbassador to the United Nations continuedpurpose of the TEZ and of the earlier
not entirely closed the door.to discuss these points with the secretary-maritime exclusion zone was to try to

In my first meeting with Haig on Maygeneral daily from May 2nd to May 19thenforce a blockade of the islands. They
3rd, he told me that Belaunde had com-(as did Anthony Parsons), so there can bewere not intended, and could not after
plained bitterly about the torpedoingno question of the Belgrano havingthe April 23rd declaration have been
which he said had wrecked the chance ofditched diplomacy in New York.taken to have been intended, to limit the
peace. He was as sore with the UnitedMeanwhile, let us see what had beeninherent right of self-defence of the Brit-
States as he was with the Unitedgoing on in Lima. Much has been allegedish forces.
Kingdom.about the progress there, in which theIt is something of a calumny on the

Haig told me of his worry that theArgentines were engaged, before the de-Argentine forces to allege, as has been
Argentines might return to the Rio Trea-cision to sink the Belgrano was taken atdone, that they were entirely pacific until
ty Organisation confident that they could 
get support for sanctions against Britain. 
The United States would veto it but it

Chequers. The British representative in 
Lima is said to have been involved in 
what were regarded as promising talks for 
a diplomatic solution. Details have even 
been published in several British papers 
and quoted in the house of commons 
describing the “red leather” in which the 
treaty had been bound ready for signa
ture. The truth is less colourful.

we sank the Belgrano. The reality is that a 
large force of Argentine Mirages did their 
best to sink the Glamorgan a day before 
the attack on the Belgrano, and the 
Argentine authorities had also ordered 
their frigates to attack the Hermes. We 
also knew of an Argentine plan for a co
ordinated attack on the task force to be

mi

t would divide the hemisphere between 
north and south. It was being put about in 
Buenos Aires that the Belgrano had been 
hit as a result of intelligence passed by 
American satellites and with the help of 
American special weapons. Haig feared 
that, if further military action was taken 
by the British, American opinion and 
that of the west generally might become

m conducted by aircraft from the mainland, 
from carrier-based aircraft, and from sur- On Saturday, May 1st. the British 

ambassador to Lima, Mr C. W. Wallace,face ships equipped with exocets.
the Peruvian foreign minister. DrFrom the discussions I have had subse- saw

less favourable towards the United King-Arias Stella, on instructions from Londonquently I do not believe that any of those
dom. People might say that Britain wasto give an account of the situation in thewho were responsible for the decision to
overreacting.South Atlantic. Dr Arias Stella asked ifattack the Belgrano hesitated about it at

I told Haig of the attempts the Argen-there was any way in which Peru couldthe time or have had any regrets about it
tines had made to sink our ships beforehelp to break the diplomatic deadlock.since, except of course for the loss of life
the Belgrano had been attacked. It couldHe made no specific suggestion, that is toinseparable from war. I certainly do not
not, therefore, be said that the Argen-say he advanced no new plan; nor did he
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l tines had been behaving peacefully. Haig said that the British amendments would with the elected representatives of the
P said that it was difficult to know whether be rejected out of hand by Argentina, islanders;- W r*h :r: r;rf: .y<
| hitting the Argentines was the only thing After a lengthy session with me Haig 3. negotiations between Britain and Ar* 
f; that would bring them to negotiate or produced a new set of points which he gentina on the future of the islands; :•
| whether it made them more inflexible, on asked me to transmit to London. Though Pym had two conversations with Haig
I which I made the obvious retort that for these latest proposals presented consider- , in Brussels on May 16th’and 17th. Haig 
p three weeks we had made no attack upon able difficulties for'Tondon,' HMG ao said that he thought that the British 
| them and they had shown no flexibility.-- cepted them. The text was transmitted by proposal-was fair enough, though he 
I : '■ :ty V'v' 1 the United ' States- government'to the doubted whether the Argentines would

A rnpripri frioo f/~) Peruvians for onward transmission to accept it? Presumably at Haig’s instiga-
n IC7I ILa U IC?o Argentina, which turned them down. The tion, Stoessel asked me. on my return to
SVG ft Araentine Argentine aim at this stage appeared to Washington on May 18th whether in the

; , -. be to move to the United Nations. HMG likely event of Argentine rejection of the
/ humiliation? . ~ .. . tet-tHe secretary-general know that the:y British plan, we would want Haig to"
| f - could go along withv the ideas he had come forward with another proposal for
£ Haig asked me to put to Mrs Thatcher produced for - a framework • for "peace negotiation. I said most emphatically not.

that she should come forward with some which, to'be sure, were similar to'those o'! We had been-negotiating for six and a
declaration expressing readiness to stop the seven-point Peruvian plan. ’ half weeks and it was evident that the
hostilities at a certain time provided the In a mood of frustration at the failure Argentines were not prepared to talk on
Argentines said they would do the same of his efforts, and exasperated at the way any basis that was acceptable to us.
and_ undertake to withdraw. I said that the Latin Americans were being so busy Stoessel interjected that Argentine mili- 
ty .rgentines had had plenty of time to and so apparently benign at the UN, Haig tary leaders could now accept nothing, 
negotiate, and what we could not do at left Washington on May 12th for a Euro- 
this stage was to let up on the military 
pressure unless there was a categorical country than Mrs Kirkpatrick got into the activity by the president, I called on 

: assurance that the Argentines were going act. She managed to convince President . Clark and' reminded him of the presi- 
to stop military action and leave the Reagan that the Argentines were ready . dent’s telephone call to the prime minis- 

% islands;6ft?iJ"r^*;;' "K:> : ; ' to be forthcoming and persuaded him to ter on May 13th. It had been based on the
When I saw him later the same day telephone the prime minister,' which he misapprehension that' the; Argentines 

Haig told me that he had just spoken to did on May 13th. In deciding to tele- 
Belaunde. The Peruvian president had phone Mrs Thatcher, President Reagan 
told him that the Argentine Generals had also been influenced by a conversa- American epithet “laid-back” must sure- 

; Iglesias and Moya had just arrived in tion he had just had with President Fi- ly have been invented, ruminated a min- 
Lima from Buenos Aires. Belaunde be- gueiredo of Brazil, who had expressed an ute or two before saying that Mrs Kirk-
lieved that something really must be done eagerness to do whatever he could to patrick was trying to reach him urgently,
to bring about a ceasefire. He thought bring about a peaceful settlement. I dis- He understood that she had some sugges-
that the Argentines would accept the cussed this telephone call afterwards with tions to make and implied that they might
seven-point proposal. Haig insisted that the national security adviser, Mr William be for some negotiating initiative by the
military action must be stopped. He did Clark. Clark told me how concerned president. I asked him to get into touch
not think that the Argentines could do President Reagan was about the worsen- with me before doing anything. Neither

. anything to prevent the British sinking ing Falkland Islands situation. The Unit- the slow burr of Clark’s language, nor his
the whole of their fleet. This would bring ed States had already impaired its rela- ever-courteous manner, should be taken
about the collapse of any authority in tions with the Latin American countries. for indifference. He is totally involved as
Buf*»os Aires; the whole of Latin Amer- There would be serious problems in the the president’s man, as dedicated to him 
ica uld be alienated. alliance if hostilities became intensified in office as he is dependent upon him; so

I repeated the view that Latin America and if there were feelings in Britain that there were no grounds for surprise when 
would not be alienated just because we America was not being supportive he reminded me unhurriedly that Mrs 
were prepared to defend our rights by enough. Kirkpatrick was the American ambassa-
force. After three weeks in which the During his time abroad Haig kept in dor to the United Nations and had to be 
Argentines had reinforced the islands, touch with me by telephone and I had listened to by the president and his advis-
London was not in a mood for an armis- meetings with the acting secretary of ers. I repeated the inappropriateness of
tice just because the Argentines were state, Walter Stoessel, and the political yet another American negotiating initia-
doing badly militarily. Haig repeated director in the state department, Larry tive, and Clark said that he accepted the

; once more his worry about the conse- Eagleburger, but the focus of negotiation position. Clark said I must rest assured
quences if the British gave the impression had moved to New York where ' our that in the event of recourse to the

ambassador, Anthony Parsons, was in- security council we could rely on Ameri-

*
*I I
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Sensing a current in the White House 
pean tour. No sooner was he out of the running in favour of some last-minute

were being very forthcoming compared 
with the British. Clark, for whom the

i
■ i
?'
>
■

of driving things too far:
Haig followed up this talk by sending tensely involved in talks with the secre- can support. There was no doubt where

the president’s sympathies lay. Since 
Parsons and I returned to Chequers for Clark was working on the draft of the 

a meeting on Sunday May 16th as a result speech the president was to make to
members of parliament in London on 
June 8th, I took the opportunity to say

? Enders round to see me with a document tary-general of the UN. •* 
containing the seven-point plan and a 
suggested ceasefire statement to be made
by HMG. This document began with the of which a British plan was submitted to 
phrase: “Whatever happens militarily the secretary-general the following day. 
there must be a negotiated solution to the The main features of this British proposal how closely any words he uttered on the 
Falklands crisis if we are to avoid open- were*/! • / • “ ' • Falklands before and during his visit to

1. mutual and balanced withdrawal of the United Kingdom would be listened
bifo* to;- L; . . V •. •'

ended hostility and instability”;0
London replied to the seven-point plan forces; ■ 

with amendments that I discussed with 2. appointment of a UN administrator to • The Argentine response to the British
Haig at a long session on May 5th. Haig administer the islands, in consultation proposal was to seek changes designed to

•o* n, ill.' ' c
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pre-judge the outcome of the negotia
tions, so that they would lead inexorably 
to Argentine sovereignty and control, to 
set aside the elected representatives of 
the islanders and to enable the Argentine 
authorities to flood the islands with Ar
gentines. Evidently they were still pre
varicating in order to consolidate their 
position on the islands.

Although the Argentine response to 
the British proposal was negative, the 
Americans were still not convinced that 
this was the end of the negotiating road. 
On May 19th, Haig telephoned me to say 
that he thought the plan just advanced by 
the UN secretary-general should be 
something that both London and Argen
tina could accept. The following day, 
having listened to a good deal of the 
house of commons debate, he rang me to 
say that the British were well postured. 
But on May 21st, after our forces had 
landed on the Falklands, and on several 
occasions in the next day or two, he told 
me how anxious he was about the ulti
mate outcome; he hoped that the British 
would seize the first moment of military 
success to show readiness to negotiate. 
Otherwise he was fearful of the long-term 
bitterness in Latin America, and the 
opportunity for the Soviets to increase 
their influence there. Notwithstanding 
these anxieties he assured me once again 
that the American government would 
initiate nothing that might jeopardise 
British interests.

Haig told me on May 22nd that the 
American embassy in Buenos Aires had 
just reported the Argentines as talking of 
breaking off relations with the United 
States, one pretext being the military 
material that Britain was receiving from 
America. This may partly have promoted 
a visit he paid me at the embassy that 
evening to underline the concern of the 
administration over likely developments; 
over the continued will to fight and the 
spirit of revanchism that would prevail in 
Buenos Aires whatever the government 
in power, unless this could be headed off 
by British readiness to negotiate now 
rather than to pursue the conflict to a 
bitter conclusion. The New York Times, 
incidentally, had that morning published 
defeatist stories based on official briefing. 
Haig did not see that our interests would 
be served by any outcome that left us 
having to keep a large military force 
the islands for an indefinite future subject 
to attack from the Argentine mainland.

On May 24th, on instructions, I told 
Haig that the establishment of the British 
bridgehead in the Falklands was bound to 
have a major effect on our diplomatic 
position. We could not in present circum
stances consider the idea of British with
drawal from the Falklands or the estab
lishment of an interim administration.

We were determined to bring about Ar
gentine withdrawal with the fewest possi
ble casualties and remained interested in 
serious negotiations. But the Argentines 
must demonstrate a real change of posi
tion by, for instance, indicating a willing
ness to withdraw within a fixed time limit.

Haig said that he thought the British 
attitude was quite understandable. Nev
ertheless, he felt obliged to point out that 
there were long-term issues at stake that 
might well be jeopardised if a breadth of 
vision were not shown at this stage. The 
dispute had already greatly jeopardised 
American interests in Latin America. He 
suggested to me a possible plan involving 
a ceasefire and withdrawal, a US-Brazi- 
lain interim administration (President Fi- 
gueiredo had made a considerable impact 
on Washington thinking) and discussions 
about the future without prior commit
ment. All this reflected Haig’s anxiety 
about the impending meeting of the Rio 
Treaty which, he foresaw, would isolate 
the United States from its hemispheric 
neighbours. I told Haig immediately, 
without reference to London, that these 
ideas would be unacceptable there in 
current circumstances. Haig repeated his 
view about the need to keep the Brazi
lians in play so as to prevent the OAS 
from getting out of control, which would 
spell the end of the inter-American sys
tem for which the United States would be 
blamed. It would be a disaster if the 
outcome of the Falkland! crisis was an 
intensification of communism and Soviet 
influence in the American hemisphere. In 
the long run, the only security for the 
islands was some agreement in which the 
United States participated, but it would 
be impossible to get an American guaran
tee for a return to the status quo.

I reminded Haig how often he had 
assured me that this would not be another 
Suez. Considerable sacrifices had already 
been made by Britain and these must not 
be rendered vain by a premature termina
tion of our task. We recognised the 
importance of the United States relations 
with its Latin American neighbours but 
Haig should not overlook the possible 
risk to relations between the United 
States, Britain and western Europe gen
erally. Haig accepted all this and repeat
ed that he did not want to do anything 
that would cause difficulties for us but 
rather wanted to act in concert with us. 
He would like to think that a joint appeal 
by the American and Brazilian govern
ments to both sides could be devised in 
advance so as to make it acceptable to 
Britain.

Later the same day, Haig telephoned 
to say that the president supported Bri
tain solidly. In order to try to keep the 
idea of a negotiation going, he sent Pym a 
further message saying that the United

States would be prepared to provide a 
battalion to ensure no violation of any ! 
interim agreement on the Falklands. He 
asked HMG to consider a scheme submit
ted by Brazil in New York for withdrawal 
and an interim administration, with the 
addition, so Haig suggested, of a US- 
Brazilian peace-keeping force. He fol
lowed this up with a plea to London that, 
when we had reached the highest point of 
military pressure, we should offer a mag
nanimous proposal to bring military ac
tivity to an end.

By this time British forces had been 
engaged in hazardous operations, and the 
bridgehead had been established at San 
Carlos. The heavy Argentine air attacks 
marking their national day on May 25th 
heightened the tension in Washington 
almost as acutely as in London. On 
instructions from the prime minister and 
Pym, I rubbed it home in Washington 
that we were determined to repossess the 
Falklands, reinstate British administra
tion and only thereafter would we consid
er future developments, though we ac
knowledged the desirability eventually of | 
having some kind of international securi
ty arrangement involving the Americans.

In frequent conversations with me dur
ing these days Haig confessed to his 
nightmare that Argentina, whatever the 
immediate military outcome, would re
main in a state of war with us. He hoped 
that we would win militarily and soon but 
that in doing so we would offer some 
proposal which would help our own, and 
the United States’, long-term interests in 
the American hemisphere.

His concerns were obviously being 
fuelled by the Latin lobby in the state 
department which briefed the press on 
the evening of May 25th that Haig had 
sent Pym a message urging Britain not to 
try to crush the Argentines and predicting 
that the Argentines would look for a 
scapegoat for a British victory, and that 
scapegoat would probably be the United 
States.

On May 26th, the UN security council 
unanimously adopted a resolution calling 
on the secretary-general to renew his 
mission of good offices with a view to 
trying to negotiate a cease-fire between 
Britain and Argentina. Perez de Cuellar 
thereupon asked the two sides to provide 
their “bottom line”. Haig urged us not to 
give an answer until after the Rio Treaty 
meeting due to begin in Washington on 
May 27th.

I gave him Pym’s reply to his message 
calling for a magnanimous gesture on our 
part. Pym stressed that, with the estab
lishment of the British bridgehead in the 
Falklands, it would no longer be realistic 
to ask people in Britain to accept the 
ideas of an interim administration or 
mutual withdrawal from the Falkland
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AMERICA AND THE FALKLANDS

illIslands. Pym wondered whether some of 
Haig’s ideas, and particularly his offer of 
a battalion, might be used at a somewhat 
later stage, namely after repossession of 
the islands, the restoration of British 
administration and consultation with the 
islanders about their wishes for the 
future.

The Rio Treaty meeting was character
ised by a series of venomous attacks on 
the United States for its support of the 
United Kingdom. Haig made a stalwart 
speech and, while emphasising the histor
ic value of the inter-American system, 
made it clear that Argentina had rejected 
every plan put forward since its invasion 
of the Falklands. Haig told me afterwards 
that, whatever the pressures I might feel 
under, they were nothing compared with 
the five standing ovations against him 
that had taken place during that day.

Haig soon began to show considerable 
concern at what had been described to

trying to mend fences with Latin America 
and how to limit Soviet opportunities to 
exploit the aftermath of the crisis.

Nothing assuaged the American con
cern at this stage—that is to say at the end 
of May and the beginning of June—about 
the dire consequences that would flow 
from overwhelming military defeat in
flicted on the Argentines. This sentiment 
was reflected in a hand-wringing editorial 
in the Washington Post. I conveyed to 
London as best I could the evidence of a 
growing gap between the resolute atti
tude there and the mood in Washington 
favouring a soft line by us towards Argen
tina. There was much talk of magnanim
ity and Sir Winston Churchill’s name was 
pleaded in aid, upon which I rejoined 
that Churchill had not talked of magna
nimity until after victory had been 
achieved.

! MHaig s final plan
A framework agreement containing
the following elements:
1. With the end of fighting and de

feat of the Argentine forces there 
would be a British military 
administration.

2. This
would give way to a form of self- 
government in accordance with 
the principles of Article 73 of the 
UN charter. This system of gov
ernment would be such as to re
move the colonialist tag which a 
return to the status quo would 
mean. The establishment of this 
self-government would be accom
panied by some declaration of 
principles by which the country 
would be run.

3. This local government would be 
subject to an international um
brella which would also have a

■n
*military administration
.1

*

? I\i
l

i

The prospect of a bloody battle for 
Port Stanley heightened tension at the
United Nations where the Latinos man’s a hardening of the British attitude.hi small international force. The um-
aged to get a resolution introduced intoHv. sketched out a possible framework brella countries would include the
the security council calling for an immedi-agreement which included the idea of an United States and probably Bra-
ate ceasefire and withdrawal.international umbrella organisation to su- zil. The Argentines would prob-

The president and Haig left for Europeably have a liaison officer. Thepervise the local government, thereby
terms of reference of the umbrella on June 2nd with the widespread expecta-eliminating the colonial tag, and to con-
group would provide for it to tion that, at the meetings he would havesider the ultimate status of the islands
ensure that the local government with the prime minister during the Ver-(see box). It was an essential feature of was being carried out in accor- sailles Summit at the weekend and inthis latest American initiative that it dance with the principles that had London the following week, the presi-should be launched before the final de- been enunciated and to provide dent would urge magnanimity on thefeat of the Argentine forces. for security.

British government. This was certainlyHaig did not think that the Brazilians, 4. The umbrella group would also
the tone of much American press com-or any other Latin American country, have responsibility for considering
ment at the time. However, in an inter-the ultimate status of the islands.would join in a plan if it came after a

There would be no cut-off date for view which President Reagan gave tohumiliating defeat of the Argentines. He
this and, if no agreement had been European journalists shortly before hisasked for a response to his plan by May
reached, the arrangements of self- departure for Europe he said that it31st. He underlined yet again the abso- government and the umbrella would be presumptuous of him to insistlute priority of remaining in lock-step would continue. that the British seek a negotiated settle-with the British. But he could not conceal

ment: “I know that both sides have losthis concern about the deteriorating scene
But England responded ... amen.in the South Atlantic.

threat that all of us most oppose—andried about the considerable damage al-The mood of anxiety in Washington 
was reflected in the decision taken by the ready done to America’s relations with 
pr ent to telephone the prime minister Latin America. In the long term there

had to be a settlement about the islands.

that is the idea that armed aggression can
succeed in the world today.”

On June 4th, the pnme minister andagain. This call took place on May 31st.
the president talked alone in Paris. MrsThe president, therefore, thought that 

there would be value in having Brazil Thatcher thanked him for his help. Haig
Mr Reagan’s purpose seemed to be not
only to register concern about Latin
American opinion, but to float the idea of alongside the United States in an attempt

at negotiation, but this would not be
possible if Brazil thought that the British still not abandoned hope that there could 
were insisting on unconditional surrender be some negotiated settlement before the

and Pym met separately at the same time.
Even at this stage, the Americans hadanother American peace initiative. The

prime minster telephoned me subse
quently to ask me to see Clark at the 
White House and ensure that the presi- and the humiliation of Argentina. Clark

also mentioned American fears that the
defeat and surrender of the Argentine
forces. Picking up reports of a new inter-dent and he understood the British atti-
vention by the UN secretary-general for aSoviet Union would use the crisis totude. On June 1st, I called on Clark and .

made clear, at Mrs Thatcher’s request, increase their influence in Latin America ceasefire, Stoessel and Enders got in
that Britain, having negotiated in good generally and in Argentina in particular. touch with the British charge d’affaires in

Later in the day I had two conversa-
Argentines had shown no sign of being tions with Haig in which we went over ... ,
ready to talk business, was not prepared much of the old ground. He was leaving the Americans to instil reason into the
now, when we were back in the islands for Europe the following day with the Argentines. The charge d affaires left
after considerable sacrifice, simply to pull president. He asked me to keep in close them in

touch with the state department during time for new proposals and that it was up
his absence. He said that the president to the Argentines to give clear evidence
would want to discuss with the prime of an intention to withdraw immediately.

While meetings were taking place in

Washington. They asked for our views onfaith for weeks, during which time the
the feasibility of yet one more attempt by

no doubt that this was not the

out and make way for an umbrella or
contact group including countries from
Latin America.

minister during his visit to Britain ways ofClark said that the president was wor-
59
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Europe, and Israel was invading the 
Lebanon, the diplomatic spotlight and 
headlines were momentarily off the Falk- 
lands where the British forces were ad
vancing on Port Stanley. Contrary to 
American fears of a major battle, this was 
avoided and the Argentinian forces sur
rendered on June 14th.

America’s role: 

conclusion
Undeniably, the ceaseless diplomatic ef
forts that the United States made from 
early April did not achieve their main 
purpose, which was to bring about a 
settlement that avoided bloodshed and 
humiliation for either side. But from the 
British angle, these prolonged negotia- 

brought advantages. During thetions
considerable time that elapsed between 
the despatch of the task force from the 
United Kingdom and its readiness to 

the islands, there was a need
I
h: vm•••repossess

for something to fill the diplomatic vacu- 
There were positive advantages in

l
um.
Haig’s to-ings and fro-ings and frequent 
proposals. Without them, Argentine in
transigence would not have been ex
posed. and without this exposure the 
American decision to give Britain sup
port would probably not have come 
when it did or been so categorical. So I 
think that people were wrong at the time 
who saw the issue for us simply as a

Francis Pym with the author
5
* from the sort of settlement we were 

prepared to accept at different stages in 
the prolonged negotiation. What we were 
ready to agree to would I believe have 
safeguarded the essential interests of 
HMG and the islanders.
(c) The sinking of the Belgrano did not 
thwart a promising new negotiating initia
tive, though the Argentines have found it 
convenient to make this allegation. HMG 
knew nothing of any new initiative when 
they authorised the sinking; and there 

nothing to suggest at the time that 
the Argentines were any readier to nego- 

than they had been during the 
previous month. There were good mili
tary reasons to authorise the attack. 
After the sinking of the Belgrano. the 
Argentines continued to show as much, 

little, interest in negotiations as at

where indeed there were alwayswings
plenty of people lurking and eager to 
seize the centre of the stage and play a 
different role from his. The influence of 
these pro-Latinos may well have encour
aged the Argentines in their intransi- 

just as it may have emboldened

is’

i
I choice between diplomatic negotiations 

that would be undesirable because they 
could not give us everything and a 
battle that would be bound to be

gence,
them to take their impetuous decision to 
invade; but it is impossible to be categori-

hazardous. ca' ab°ut this.
Before Haig's revelations to me of his The nature of the American govern- 

visits to Buenos Aires I did not think that ment makes it very difficult to have one
it was self-evident that the junta was clear-cut and comprehensive fount o
bevond reason. Even when that became policy. If Haig had been the sort of
apparent, it was essential if we were to character who was easy ,n accepting com-
persuade the Americans of our reason- promises, self-effacing and ready to yield
ableness and secure their support that we to pressure and capable of adopting
should show ourselves willing, and in- tics of lying in wait and stalking, so useful
deed be willing, to negotiate. To put it in the Washington jungle, he might have
the other way round, I believe that, if we reduced the internecine strife that bede-
had been completely intransigent, if we villed the administration, but he^ would
had treated Haig's ideas, or the Peruvian not then have been the
initiative, or many of the other proposals given the lead he did, and that provided
as sell-outs that were not worth consider- such a decisive direction to Amencan
ina we might well not have had the policy.
Americans on our side. My overall condus.ons about the nego-

I have no doubt that Haig's role was tiations and the role °f'h= United States 
crucial. He perceived that a principle was and its secretary of state a 
involved. He also saw how close a bear
ing the crisis had on the future of the 
Atlantic alliance. He took us at all times 
into his confidence, even when this in
volved thinking aloud, and we gained 
greatly from this.

But although Haig dominated Ameri
can policy on this issue he never succeed
ed in eliminating everyone :

was

tiatei
tac-;

; or as
any other time.
(d) American support was not something 
that was inevitable; it could not have 
been taken for granted and could have 
been lost at any time had we shown 
complete intransigence in negotiation.
(e) Some measure of the significance of 
American support for Britain over the 
Falklands can be gathered by imagining 
what it would have been like for Britain 
to have been detached from its most 
powerful ally as we were at Suez. From 
my discussions with service leaders since 
the events, I conclude that it is difficult

the difference that Ameri- 
made to the military

ij

follows:
(a) Had the Argentine accepted the pro
posals frequently offered to them they 
would have secured something and would 
have been better off than they were by 
choosing the alternative outcome of mili
tary confrontation leading to surrender.
(b) It does not follow from this that 

would have suffered

\

to exaggerate 
ca’s support 
outcome..

HMG’s interestsfrom the
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In fact the governors of the 
territories of Magallanes in Chile 
and Santa Cruz in Argentina paid 
diplomatic visits to the islands at the 
time, in the hope of importing sheep 
and encouraging settlers.

Both governments were quick to 
offer reasonable, albeit tenous, terms 
to shepherds wanting to lease land 
and willing, unlike most Argentines, 
to suffer the extreme hardships of 
the far south. The first sheep 
imported to the Straits of Magellan, 
the basis for the enormous flocks 
which eventually filled almost every 
comer of Patagonia, came from the 
Falklands.

In 1971 Mabel Halliday wrote to 
me from Rio Gallegos: “On Friday 
we were at the British Club to a 
meeting of three men from the 
Falklands. People can come on over 
and we go visiting them with no 
bother of passports. Everyone is 
pleased.” Even the dispute over 
sovereignty seemed bound eventu
ally to resolve itself.

It might have come as a surprise 
to Whitehall that the Anglo-Argen
tine community throughout the 
Republic received little harassment 
during the Falklands war. The 
Buenos Aires Herald, the Hurling- 
ham Club, St George’s College - all 
of them stayed open. The truth is 
that each successive generation, 
while maintaining some traditional 
links with British heritage, has felt 
less and less affinity with Britain.

Even in the 1960s, among boys of 
British descent at St George’s, one of 
the greatest insults one boy could 
give another was to call him Ingles.

When Mrs Thatcher responded to 
the Argentine invasion in such 
thorough fashion, the Anglo-Argen- 
tines were angry: that Britain had 
paid such little attention to almost 
150 years of vehement Argentine 
claims; that the Falkland Islanders 
had seemed unwilling even to 
contemplate coexistence with Argen
tina; that the British had decidedly 
“not played cricket” in the sinking 
of the Belgrano.

Galtieri’s action was disastrous, 
but understandable. Let us hope 
that, after the democratic election of 
a new civilian government under 
Senor Raul Alfonsin, we in Britain 
shall not continue to be led to 
believe, for the costly sake of the 
Falkland Islanders, that all Argen- 
tines are thugs.__________________
* From the Falklands to Patagonia 
was published this week by Allison & 
Busby, price £12.95.

While teaching in the 1960s at St 
George’s College, a public school 

on British lines on the outskirts 
of Buenos Aires, 
opportunity to go “down south” to 
Patagonia. There I met Jimmy 
Halliday, a sheepfarmer whose 
grandfather William had in the 
1880s, by way of Dumfries and the 
Falklands, established a farm 
directly opposite what is now the 
town of Rio Gallegos.

I also met William’s last surviving 
child, “Auntie” Mabel, in her mid
seventies, who was living in the 
same wooden house where she had 
been born in 1888.

As I listened to Mabel’s “wee 
story” of how her parents had 
survived catastrophe and hardship 
in that uninhabited and desolate 

I borrowed diaries and

run
1 had the

By John Hunt
MR ERIC VARLEY, former 
Labour Energy Secretary, is 
leaving politics and giving up 
liis seat in the Commons to 
become executive deputy 
chairman of the Coalite 
Group.

This will mean a by-elcc- 
tion in his Chesterfield con
stituency. where he had a 
7.7G3 majority at the last 
general election.

Mr Varley* is sponsored by 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers and his constituency 
is now a left-wing area of 
that union. There is the pos-' 
sibilitv that Mr Tony Benn, 
the leading left-winger, who 
has been seeking a scat since 
his defeat at Bristol, could he 
chosen as candidate.

Mr Varley, one of Labour’s 
moderates, will be consider
ing his position as Labour 
Parly treasurer in the next 
few weeks.

Last night he denied any 
differences with the new 
party leadership. lie had no 
intention of joining any other 
party.

Mr Varley, aged 51, was 
Labour’s employment spokes
man but dropped out when 
he decided not to contest the 
shadow Cabinet elections in 
October.

First elected to the House 
in 1964, he was Industry 
Secretary in 1975-79 and 
Energy Secretary in 1974-75. 
lie was industry spokesman 
in 1979-81

He was a craftsman in the 
mining industry, educated at 
secondary school and Ruskin 
College. Mr Varley was a 
competent performer in the 
House but a rather uninspired 
orator.

His departure means a 
second by-clcction since the 
general election. The first 
was at Penrith and the Border 
when Mr Whilclaw was made 
a Viscount.

area,
documents, studied the strange and 
chequered history both of the 
Falklands and Patagonia, inter
viewed other settlers in the area, and 
started to write a book.*

Later, in the sanctuary of Oxford,
I heard news of the Argentine 
invasion of “Las Malvinas” in 1982 
and wondered ruefully what Mabel 
Halliday’s reaction would have been 
(she had died in December 1975). 
Her parents had spent 20 years on 
the Falklands, and her seven elder 
brothers and sisters had been bom 
there, making them true “kelpers”. 
And Mabel herself, though bom in 
Argentina, had retained ties both 
with the Falklands and “back home” 
in Scotland.

I imagine that her first reaction, 
expressed in Dumfries brogue, 
would have been one of pity and 
surprise. Despite the rantings of 
politicians and the fervent popular 
belief that the islands belonged to 
Argentina, links between the islands 
and the mainland had been long
standing and beneficial to both 
sides.

In the 1850s the first sheep taken 
to the islands to be crossed with 
fmebred British rams, and to expand 
into the prosperous and famous 
flocks, came from Argentina. Sev
eral shepherds were brought out 
under contract with the Falkland 
Islands Company - including Wil
liam Halliday, who had left Dum
fries in 1862 at the age of 16. In the 
1880s they grew frustrated at their 
inability to purchase even a small 
area of land, due to the almost 
monopolistic control held by the 
company, and logically they looked 
to the vast and virgin pastures of 
Patagonia, only 350 miles away.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ 1.1.-phone
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Belgrano
sinking

defendedTHE TIMES

11.11.83 Sir Nicholas Henderson, the 
British Ambassador in 
Washington during the Falk- 
lands campaign, has said that 
no peace plan was in existence 
when the Argentine cruiser 
Belgrano was sunk.

In today’s issue of The 
Economist, Sir Nicholas de
fends the sinking, which has 
been criticised as having de
stroyed a real chance of peace.

Although weeks of talks 
aimed at a settlement had 
preceded the sinking, Sir Nicho
las says that at the time of the 
action no peace plan existed. 
Interviewed on ITN news last 
night, he said the Argentines 
may have been encouraged to 
ignore reasonable negotiations 
by the Argentine lobby in the 
United States.

“My own view”, said Sir 
Nicholas, “is that the junta, 
having launched a military 
attack, were never in a position 
to reach a peaceful settlement. 
It wasn’t in keeping with their 
attitude or within the realms of 
what they could have done.”

Asked if Britain had cause to 
sink the Belgrao. Sir Nicholas 
replied: According to 
information at the time, 
firmed since, there was military 
necessity to sink the ship. The 
Argentines were poised to 
-lttack our forces.”

C

my
con-

Weinberger Falklands pledge
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the Mr Weinberger’s remarks between Washington and Bue-
Defence Secretary, made it clear came at a time when the nos Aires.

hmssstsss “ESia,K;ru° ™ r.,™...»««
cafeddefensive weapons which old embargo on arms sales to likelihood of the US resuming 
could be used to attempt a new Argentina. Some officials are arms supplies to Argentina, 
invasion of the Falkland Islands urging President Reagan to both during her . ta^s ™lh 
once the ban on American arms issue the necessary human President Reagan in Washing- 
^unnlies is lifted rights certification on which a ton at the end of September andsupplies is iiueo. resumption of arms sales during her meeting with Mr
f.r^n iolalists Mr Wein- depends before the military Kenneth Dam, the Deputy 
[° iid that Britain was rulers hand over to a civilian Secretary of State, in London 
berger said “tat Bnt Government on December 10. last weekend.
■ t0t^%nBdit?Sk force to the Others maintain that certifi- However British officials 

Ahantic kst vear to cation should await the instal- seem .resigned to the fact tha 
So“th after thev lation of the newly-elected American military supplies willrecapture the islands after they dviuan Government. soon be making their way to
had been invaded by Argentina, Eftner wayj certification Argentina again. “It would be,
and that the US nao very t^e us has been using as unreasonable to expect the US
gladly” supported Britain aur- a iever tQ bring about a return to sacrifice its interests in
ing the fighting tQ cjviiian rule) is expected to Argentina completely just be-

He added: We would cer- ^ ^ wilhin the next cause of the falkiands,” one 
tainly not want to see tnai monlh or so jbe US has long British diplomat remarked, 
situation duplicated wnere macje -t known that it wishes to noting that France, West Germ- 
Argentina would invade and iry repajr as speedily as possible the any and other European nations 
to take over the Palkianos cjamage which its support for had already resumed supplies, 
again.” Britain caused to relations •________ _—

Mrs Thatcher has expressed 1

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London SWlA 2BZ Telephone: 01-930 6935
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Argentina attacks 

military Kuild-up 

in Falklands
ARMS TO ARGENTINES 
French lift embargo

Michael Field in Paris 
writes: France is resuming 
arms deliveries to Argentina, 
declaring that the ban imposed 
during the Falklands war had 
been lifted since the end of 
hostilities.

In November, last year, five 
Super-Etendard fighter-bombers, 
together with Exocet missiles, 
were shipped from St Nazaire 
in the Argentine naval 
freighter, “Bahia de San Bias.” 
There were also reports of 
other shipments by air.

It was pointed out, however, 
that France was honouring 
contracts signed before the 
Falklands war. There was no 

i evidence of new orders, and 
since then there has been no 
news of further orders.

By MICHAEL K ALLEN BACH at the United Nations 
A RGENTENA has accused Britain of building 
^ a military base in the Falklands as part 
of a global strategic policy and not solely to 
protect the colony. 7 
The accusation was made 

in a letter to Senor Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General.

The two-page letter from 
Senor Carlos Manuel Muniz,
Argentina’s envoy to the 
U N, claims that the military 
build-up represents “ a most 
serious obstacle to the dis
sipation of tensions in the 
area.”

The complaint comes on the 
eve of the General Assembly’s 
annual debate, which begins 
today, over Britain's dispute 
with Argentina over the future 
of the islands.

However it is seen here 
simply as a mechanism to 
heighten Argentina’s claims for 
the islands, and win additional 
sympathy.

The Argentine and British 
delegations have been lobbying 
intensely. Although the draft 
Argentine resolution calls for 
the resumption of talks, Britain 
still stands firm in its view that 
it will not negotiate over the 
sovereignty of the islands.

Senor Muniz maintains that 
, the installation of the military 
L;base on the Falklands is not 

only a provocation against his 
country, but is also a source 
of growing concern for the 
whole of Latin America.

C

EMBARGO TO END
Defensive arms only
Our Washington Staff writes: 
The Reagan Administration, 
apparently stung by 
Thatcher’s strongly-stated con- 

over the expected

Mrs

cerns
American arms sales to Argen
tina, might opt to limit any 
weaponry to defensive systems 
only.

Asked whether a military 
relationship with Argentina was 
so important to the United 
States and what the long-term 
view was of such ties, Mr 
Caspar Weinberger, Defence 
Secretary, replied that Argen
tina would “undoubtedly” 
seek the lifting of the embargo 
because of its new“ status” on 
tihe issue of hum a a rights.

Mr Weinberger said no deci
sion had yet been reached, but 
other officials say privately that 

■ the move will come within the 
jnext four weeks, which could 
I lead to a resumption of arms 
sales by February.

/T

i

I

WELSH GUARDS 

MEMORIAL
By Our Port Stanley 

Correspondent
A large granite cross, given 

by the people of Wales, will 
be dedicated today at Fitzroy 
Barm, East Falkland, near 
where many Welsh Guards were 
killed when their ship, the Sir 
Galahad,
Argentine aircraft.

bombed bywas
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Deal with Chile comes first, says. Argentina

No Falklands peace 

unless Britain 

goes back to UN
withgovernment in Buenos Aires because the quarrel 

that it would seek a peaceful neighbouring Chile adversely 
Falklands affects Argentina s relations 

within Latin America.
At a meeting with foreign Dr Caputo expected the Be a- 

correspondents in Washington gle dispute to be solved m a 
yesterday Mr Weinberger com- “reasonably brief period f 

restated that the elected gov- mented; «Certainly, after their time, 
ernment due to take power in elections, Argentina will un- The reaffirmation of

month’s time would not doubtedly come in and petition Radicals’ determination to keep 
favour a formal cessation of again, as they have before But pressing . ^^"with^the firS 
hostilities in the Falklands. it isn’t a question of whether islands coincided with the mst nosuliues me i dih. it . important for them to public comments from General
.,To J0 f° would be to accept ^ ^ sales Qr not| it is a Benjamin Rattenbach the re- 
the status quo, the min stei stion 0f whether or not tired soldier who headed a

told a local news a„ency, their status has changed suffi- commission investigating the 
adding that Argentina would tly so that the required causes and conduct of the war.

2$. zliiTn-nder our Iawstiations under United Nations can be glven' 
resolutions.

From Jeremy Morgan 
in Buenos Aires and 
Harry Jackson 
in Washington

Argentina’s foreign minister 
designate, Dr Dante Caputo, has

settlement of the 
issue.

the
a

not General Rattenbach said that 
General Leopoldo Galtieri, 

He said that no one in the Argentine leader during the

&?•&££$ ESS S‘e SSS
eiagPn p0oUcy0Issu3S including the ^ion on that might be, if as negotiations, 

dismissed Mrs

c

. „ _T The plan prepared by 
statement from Argentina comes in. He 0fficers appointed by the mill-

*?&&&&the Falklands sovereignty was ^a(j a substantial amount of to last year that “ if the 
excluded. aid whiCh we were able to give English come, we are going to

Leaving Buenos Aires for — and very glad to give — fight.”
the United Nations Mr Gobbi l0 Britain in that conflict and General Rattenbach criticised
said: “ It seems to me that we wouid certainly not want to the other tw0 members of the 
negotiations which do not men- see that situation duplicated. Junta the heads of the navy 
tion the transfer of sovereignty caDUto. suggested that and the air force, for not m-
would be meaningless They . ^ >apuwould resolve its sisting on a proper air and sea
would be really laughable ^er sS5th?ra territorial dis- defence of the islands.

In Washington the Defence with chile in the Beagle This yeaT*s General Assembly
Secretary, Mr Caspar Wem- channel, before it settled with debate about the Falklands, 
berger, said Argentina has not Britain over the Falklands. scheduled to have started on

EE- SHi -EHSIS S-sS; sra «srar« FEMES’ fe gas's was3SBf ff< n?I SSS Jf »„?“£> I,..,

and when another requestFalklands,
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Thatcher’s view of U.S. arms 

sales to Argentina causes concern
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE PRIME MINISTER’S 
handling of the issue of re
newed U.S. arms sales to 
Argentina is causing concern 
in Whitehall and West
minster, prompting criticism 
of what is seen as a lapse of 
judgment on her part.

Many Tory MPs, including 
those normally sympathetic to 
the Prime Minister, feel she 
is wrong to have identified the 
issue as her biggest single 
problem, when it is perfectly 
clear to them that the 
Americans are about to re
sume sales.

They say she is risking 
being seen to be snubbed by 
President Reagan yet again,

because she sees the issue 
mainly in terms of her 
moral standing with the elec
torate and the need to be seen 
to have done all she could to 
oppose the sales.

Her personal concern, they 
suggest, has led her to over
look the wider implications— 
such as the likelihood of 

exacerbating 
anti-American feeling in the 
UK.

the discussion of cruise 
missiles, she was quoted as 
saying: “What will really 
make it acutely difficult for 
me—and it’s the one thing I 
am very worried about—is if 
they supply arms to the 
Argentine.

“That’s the one thing I am 
very concerned about. Indeed, 
I spoke to President Reagan 
when I was over there. That 
would be the single most 
difficult thing for me.”

This comment appears to 
have worried Tory MPs far 
more than subsequent reports 
from a number of world 
capitals that the U.S. ban on 
arms sales to Argentina is

likely to be lifted.
U.S. officials in London 

yesterday confirmed these 
reports, which are also 
widely accepted in Whitehall.

But in the Commons yester
day, Mrs Thatcher was still 
insisting that the sales were 
not in prospect. In reply to 
a question from Mr Stuart 
Randall (Lab, Hull West), 
she said: “ As far as I am 
aware, no decision has yet 
been taken in the U.S.

Tory concern centres on 
two main points. Far from 
seeing the issue as the 
biggest single problem facing 
the government, they feel 
Mrs Thatcher is giving it

own

unnecessarily

There was concern and sur
prise in Whitehall and West
minster early this week 
following the publication on 
Monday of a long newspaper 
interview with Mrs Thatcher. 
In the interview, following

undue prominence. Also, they 
suspect that by doing so, she 
is likely to rekindle anti- 
Americanism at a time when 
it is subsiding.

Many Tories are reapprais
ing their views 
Grenada invasion. Hopes of 
an early withdrawal of U.S. 
troops, reports that the U.S. 
action was welcomed by many 
Grenadians, and indications 
that Sir Paul Scoon, the 
Governor General, is making 
progress in his attempts to 
restore a constitutional ad
ministration have encouraged 
a number of Tory MPs to 
admit privately that they wish 
Britain had

FINANCIAL TIMES

11.11.83
on the

UN postpones vote 

on Falklands motion
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE United Nations General senior Argentine officials since 
Assembly vote on a motion call- the end of the Falklands war. 
ing on Britain and Argentina However, diplomatic officials 
to resume negotiations on the say both sides still appear to be 
future of the Falkland Islands some distance apart. This will 
— originally scheduled for probably take several months to 
Wednesday — was postponed even begin to bridge, 

gain yesterday because of a The incoming Argentine 
mg discussion on Central authorities have publicly stated 

America. that they would only consider
Nevertheless, both Britain declaring a de jure cessation of 

and Argentina have virtually hostilities if Britain abides by 
accepted that by next Tuesday the UN resolution. They will 
at the latest the assembly will also insist on making 
have endorsed the motion. sovereignty part of any future

The result of the vote — talks, 
although unlikely to be sub-

been more
actively involved.

Even those who do not sup-; 
port this view believe it re
flects majority opinion in the 
party.

The strong tide of anti? 
American feeling appears to 
be receding to the extreme 
wings in both the Labour and 
the Tory Parties.

Indeed, recent speeches by 
Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s 
foreign affairs spokesman, in
dicate that Labour sees the 
danger of resumed arms sales 
more in relation to the 
general arms build-up in 
Latin America, than, in terms 
of cruise and UK-American 
relations.

Britain has insisted that a 
stantially different to last year’s cessation of hostilities is a 
when the assembly voted 90-12 fundamental condition for any 
in Argentina’s favour — will be change in its relations with 
fully exploited by the incoming Argentina, and has said that 
RaulCAlfonsin ^overnment sovereignty is non-negotiable.

British officials have hintedFalklands^'a3priority^f^their privately however, that their 
foreign policy and are pressing current diplomatic mtransig-

: d££e Radlcals^eep6 tcMheir pledge
with Britain. They are hoping and reaa1}, an early settlement 
that growing international sup- ™‘th Chile on the Beagle 

. port along with British domestic Channel dispute, 
reaction may eventually force Likewise the extent to which 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher to the the “doming administration 
negotiating table controls the armed forces and

Western diplomats said reduces defence expenditure 
yesterday they believed a better cou d also have a bearing on 
climate for a reconciliation alt,tudes ln London, 
between the two sides had been Diplomatic officials said 
created following Sr Alfonsin’s Britain had not ruled out send- 
electoral victory. ing a message of congratulation

On the eve of the UN debate, on the advent of democracy in 
the President-elect issued the Argentina on December 10 
most unequivocal statement of when Sr Alfonsin’s government 
non-belligerence made by is sworn in.

;

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Adairs
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Tory MP 

is hurt
SIR Anthony Kershaw, MP 
and former Tory Foreign 
Office Minister, was taken to 
Westminster Hospital today 
suffering from a leg injury.

Lady Kershaw said last 
night that while walking in 
St James’s Park Sir Anthony 
caught his foot in a hole 
covered bv lea \ es.

Daily Mail 
10.11.83

A sea-deg’s salty tale
FALKLANDS hero Major 
Ewen Southby-Tailyour—hi* 
charts and pilotage notes of 
the Islands were classified 
Top Secret during the 
conflict, and his expertise 
saved hundreds of British 
lives — has turned self- 
confessed smut writer.
The eccentric son of General 
Sir Norman Tailyour, former 
Commandant of tho Royal 
Marines, has contributed a 
decidedly lewd tale to an 
anthology, Worse Things

Happen At Sea, to ralsa 
funds for the National 
Lifeboat Museum, its rlsqut 
quality Is, I fear, likely to 
offend another contributor, 
tho flufflly romantic Barbara 
Cartland.
Ewen, 41, decorated for 
bravery by the Sultan 0f 
Oman In whose Desert 
Regiment he served (keeping 
a game book of terrorists 
bagged) was voted 
Yachtsman of the Year In 
January.

Daily Mail 
11.11.83

‘Talk ©ei Falkland® ’
THE PUBLIC believes over from the generals
Britain should now talk next month. He says he
with the Argentine over wants a peaceful settle-
the future of the "lent with Britain.
Fafklands.

This follows the demo
cratic election of the new 
radical government of Raul 
Alfonsin, who will take

In a NOP poll, 63 r 
cent, of British voters said 
Britain
negotiating ; 33 per cent, 
said we should not.

per

should consider

Daily Mail 
11.11.83

Falklands calling
SERVICEMEN in the Falfc- 

lands will be able to phono 
home at Christmas from six 
special kiosks in Port Stan
ley through a £2 million 
earth satellite station being 
set up by Cable and Wire
less. The cost will be £5 for 
three minutes.
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Daily Mail 
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Jolly old pals . .
J M. GILLAN [Letters! says : 

^Wasn’t the UK preparing torjt 
with Argentina with or 
American permission—so what Is now

entirely
wrong
lng Grenada 
mission ?

The two
different. ring for war withFar from preparing*" withdraw-
Argentlna, we were area when

situations were

Argentina, we were ^ men "*vf~
lng our only sWp ^ over theArgentina attached ana thftt
islands. It was only tn^ wa8 our* 
prepared to get oa . jorCe§ to

besJsat'&SLM
clear up.

We are now

a

that he may h|(f* BtgS‘JgtoS'aj

% W|nv ade g^°the
FalUands w^wfapoPs supplied by

An’CrlECaC. COLE,
Thetford. Norfolk.

- —
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Greed rather than protection appears to be the driving force behind the proposed UN 

debate on Antarctica. Anthony Tucker reports on the latest developments.

The nations who are treading 

thin ice in Antarctica
attaining membership of the 
existing Treaty. It is to do 
with the control of access to 
resources, resources which 

contiguous 
national coastlines (as in the 
case of Law of the Sea econo
mic zones), which are largely 
unproven and. by the nature 
of the region, extremely . 
expensive to investigate, let 
alone extract. The exceptions 
are living marine resources 
of which krill, the basic food 
of the baleen whales, is 
already being taken in huge 
quantities by Russia.

Since Russia is a major 
Treaty member it might 
seem, on the face of things, 
that this is an example of 
the “ club ” creating special 
and favoured conditions-for 
exploitation by its members. 
But this again appears to be 
a misinterpretation of actual 
events. For the pressure from 
Russia for exploitation of 
krill stocks provided the

alive, healthy and critically 
important.

.It is also critically impor
tant that, a few weeks before 
Mr Hitam raised the issue in 
the UN General Assembly, 
the Antarctic Treaty admit
ted two new active members, 
India and Brazil, both of 
whom have qualified through 
participation in scientific 
expeditions. In the interna
tional political context it is 
also very important that 
China, who set up a national 
Antarctic scientific commit
tee some time ago, is now 
considering an application to 
join the Scientific Committee 

Research 
(SCAR). This is a clear preli
minary to cooperation in the 
research programmes and, 
within a few years, to full 
membership of the Treaty.

The “ exclusiveness ” to 
which Mr Hitam referred is 
not, therefore, to do with

expected does not detract 
from the threat it embodies, 
nor from its apparent failure 
to grasp the nature of the 
existing Treaty.

For the Antarctic Treaty, 
as currently framed, is open 
to any nation either as an 
active participant of as an 
observer. For full participa
tion it requires only a willing
ness to put some resources 
into cooperative research 
aimed at understanding the 
geophysics, climate and the 
incredible biology of the 
Antarctic land and marine 
masses. It also requires the 
putting aside of issues of 
sovereignty, of defence and 
of exploitation in absolute 
favour of cooperative investi
gation. Such a requirement 
is unique, has worked incre
dibly well, in spite of interna
tional stresses and, as a poli
tical platform on which other 
agreements might be built, is

THE ERA of unparallelled 
international 
initiated by the Antarctic 
Treaty is under open threat, 
in the UN General Assembly 
Mr Dato Musa Hitam, deputy 
Prime Minister of Malaysia 
and spokesman for the un- 
alignecl nations, last month 
denounced the treaty as 
“ restrictive and exclusive.” 
Apparently using part of the 
campaign document of Green
peace as a selected text, Mr 
Hitam declared' that Antarc
tica — like the ocean bed 
— should be regarded as part 
of the “ common heritage of 
mankind.” But he then went 
on to demand that it should 
be made accessible to all 
nations irrespective of their 
economic and scientific 
development and capabilities.

Fair shares of all putative 
goodies, was his real mes
sage. That this attack was

cooperation

tonotare

for Antarctic

heritage of“ common 
mankind." If the UN were 
to do anvthing which eroded 
the Existing structure of con
trol it would be guilty of a 

disservice

does some odd things,tion. It is also interesting and 
probably relevant that the 
unaligned nations, seeking it 
would seem to undermine the 
Treaty, are more concerned 
about' access than about pro
tection. . 4 , .

But the immediate trigger 
for unaligned protest is the 
discussion between the 
Treaty nations of a structure 
of international management, 
under their control, of all pro

posals for commercial pro- 
On the face of it 
that nations who

sure,
but it can hardly accede to 
that kind of pressure.

motive for the convention on 
Antarcticconservation of 

Marine resources, a conven
tion that is both powerful 
and the first such agreement 
to be based soundly on ecolo
gical principles and monitor
ing.

Mr Bill Hayden, Australia’s 
outspoken minister for grave 
Foreign Affairs, addressing nations. If it comes up with
delegates at the opening of 1)ronosals for more secure
the most recent Antarctic protection it is unlikely to
Treatv meeting, made it plain fjnd any opposition among
that any attempt at renegotia- existing Treaty states pro*
tion of tl;e treaty would vided that their existing
introduce gross “ uncertainty 
and confusion into a region 

unparalleled 
international co-operation.”
There is, no reason at all for 
the Treaty to be modified 
because its structure provides 
an umbrella which brings 

threads

allto

If ever a demonstration of 
the Treaty nations’ attitude 
to conservation in Antarctica 

1 and the protection of the 
area from damaging exploita
tion was needed, this was it.
For it made things perfectly specting.
members "at TnythTg U nohnowled ge of A„t«£
which was proposed by way Jlc ^dlt^ ’res0urces in 
of exploitation would be sub- invested no ^ouurnc“lling 
ject to extremely stringent T“e"^ssw7h(£ intentions 
controls m which the long- to mls5“| riJnced AntarcticX'srstgr —v
priority. It'‘^interesting that undermine the existing, and

ajsra.r'S z £ £?,,■", ;„ts

are not preju-agreements
diced. What are needed are 
proposals to test national 
motives. It will be very 
interesting to see what 
actually happens.

d yi tflTCt if
Policy: Scientific, legal ,and 
political issues: (Cambridge: 
£32.50) is an excellent new . 
review of the background to 
the UN debate. It is an 
edited edition of the pro- '. 
ceedings of a conference held 
at the Chilean Institute of 
International Studies a year

of hitherto

Resources

together all the 
needed for the investigation 
and protection of the region.

The UN will undoubtedly 
be required to assess the 
Antarctic situation and 
report back to the Assembly. 
Antarctica is the last great 

and it is the ago.wilderness

Falklands supremo
MR David Taylor, an execu- 
tivc with the multinational 
■Rooker McConnell, is
become development supremo
of the Falklands Islands. 
Back page
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Britain, if and when they get 
under way, will be spearheaded 
by Sr Hugo Gobbi, the new 

■ Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs. Sr Gobbi is expected 
to use his experience as the 
special United Nations adviser 
attached to the peace-keeping 
corps in Cyprus to pursue a 
rapprochement with Britain.

Much as expected, the two 
key posts of Economy Minister 
and central bank governor have 
gone to Sr Bernardo Grinspun 
and Sr Enrique Garcia Vazquez, 
both former directors of the 
central bank and personal 
friends of the outgoing gover
nor. Sr Julio Gonzale del Solar.

The veteran 82-year-old Dr 
Raul Plebisch, one of the most 
respected thinkers on the prob- i 
lems of Third World economies, 
will act in a key advisory capa
city with particular responsi
bility for Argentina’s $39bn 
foreign debt.

The new economic team aims 
to tackle Argentina’s 500 per 
cent inflation with an informal 
prices and incomes policy, tax 
reform, and a streamlining of 
the country’s inefficient public 
sector—much of which has been 
under military control. Defence 
expenditure will be reduced 
from 5 per cent of GDP to 2 per 
cent of GDP.

Sr Raul Borras, a former 
Under-Secretary for Agricul-

Alfonsin announces 

Cabinet of friends’
FINANCIAL
TIMES

6 10.11.83

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES
demo- The other is the choice of afirstARGENTINA’S

cratically elected Government 60-year-old independent print
since 1973 will bear the un- union official, Sr Antonio Mucci,
mistakable personal stamp of Sr to head the Labour Ministry. Sr
Raul Alfonsin, the Social Demo- Mucci will have the difficult
cratic leader of the Radical task of dealing with the Pero-
Party and president-elect. nist-led trade unions.

The eight-man Cabinet an- Sr Caputo is a close friend of
nounced late on Tuesday night Sr Alfonsm and is expected to

been picked from an ensure closer co-ordination
entourage of academics, with the president on key nego-
fawyers economists and trade tuitions in contrast'to the past
union officials who have sup- pattern of “ parallel diploma-
norted Sr Alfonsin since 1972 cies which undermined Argen-
Shen he formed a breakaway tine foreign policy.
centre-left faction to challenge .Sr Caputo is expected to use

i r«nni liocrpmnnv of the his personal contacts with mem- .the political hegemony ot me ^ Qf the Spanish and French
Peromsts. . Socialist parties to consolidate

The one exception is or European support for Argen- 
Antonio Troccoli, a member oi tjna’s stand on the Falklands. 
the conservative wing or the Future negotiations 
Radical Party and former rival 
of Sr Alfonsin, who has been
given the post of Minister of Sr Raul Alfonsin, Argentina’s 

(^ \ the Interior to ensure the unity incoming president, said yes
terday his government would 
“ use all the diplomatic means 
at its disposal to reach a 
peaceful soluLion to its dis-
putes with Britain.” It was ture and one of the main
the first unequivocal public “brains” behind Sr Alfonsin’s 
statement of non-belligerence ejection campaign lias been
bv an Argentine leader since charged with the delicate task 

surprises is the end of the Falklands war. at 1116 Mln"
Sr Juan Carlos Pugliese, the 

former Economy Minister, who 
was previously offered the job. 
has been appointed leader of 
the Congress instead. ,

has

with

of the party.
observersLocal political 

described the incoming admini
stration as a “ Cabinet of 
friends” and potentially the 
most cohesive government in 
Argentina for more than 20 
years.

One of the two 
the appointment of Sr Dante 
Caputo, a 39-year-old sociolo
gist, to head the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. With no pre
vious ministerial or diplomatic 
experience, Sr Caputo is con
sidered as something of a 
maverick.

British ‘concession’ on future of Hong Kong
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG AND MARK BAKER IN PEKING

^ BRITAIN is believed to have next seplember was largdy for , t , that lhe Igreemenl^in^rlncip^ and
shelved its insistence that Hong mternal consumpti . ‘ conducted by starting from practical points
Kong needs a continued British The Chinese Foreign Ministry alks aie e | . sovereign on which they both agree. Such 
administrative role after 1997 in ? surprise= statement, said hat two equal and sovereign might include china s
in an effort to make progress unless the September deadline nations. Offi 1 Pul .t willingness to see Hong Kong s 
in the current talks with China was met China would that it was pP present legal system preserved
on the future of the colony. “ announce Us policy guid* ralhei than Mis ^alcner’e^ and its retention of a con- 

This revised approach, it is lines ” on resuming control of Prune Mmister. ^to gjneeae vertiWe currency.
understood, does not amount to the ternlory. rpaarripd mu , RritaiIf such areas could be dean irrevocable concession but is The statement was rega ded The clear shift in Britain s yel d jnt0- a comprehensive 
a conditional move to enable by British officials as part of approach appears to have been |c°P gfi a deal might be pos. 
the talks to move forward. China’s continuing attempts to accompanied by a greater w £ible under whiCh Britain would

Negotiations between the two ^"[^gjvfthe^fmpression. at hef^the UK make the politic- agr.®® Jj? ^wUhou^^claimlng 
countries, which centre on the thaPt the tilks ally difficult move of eventually assistance without claiming
expiry in 1997 of Britain’s lease east in^ P«D“c*d ted entireIy ha'ding 0ver sovereignty to authority,
over most of the territory, re- weie oe g China Such a package would have
sume in Peking on Monday. on Chinese • • . , annrnach t0 take int0 account not only

ThP British move according Officials in London and Hong Under its revised approach, Kong’s internal opera
te British move, accomins were at pains to stress Britain is understood to be . f bllt also its external

HonsSeirmaCtched by a more that neither side has made any inviting China to develop ite ‘l(and'ing in international agree- 
pragmatic approach on China’s irrevocable concessions in the own plans Hong Kong ments, notably the crucial multi-
siripS BritfshP officials claimed talks. They also gave a warn- would be adminstratively un- arrangement governing
oft' J&'Ken^Tby ing thaj the negotiations wonld der **£££«>"» follow- ^ trade.
China announcing it‘.would im- be proti acted and, P mh negotiating strategy,.Tis nsr s
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1Argentina ‘to seek
1

peaceful solution 

over Falklands’

i

CONFUSION ON
HONGKONG
‘GUILLOTINE’

l

By MARY SPECK in Buenos Aires By DAVID ADAMSON Diplomatic Correspondent 
'J'HERE was confusion last night about 

whether China intends to guillotine 
the Hongkong talks next September and 
unilaterally announce her own policy for the | 
colony.

^RGENTINA is to seek a peaceful solution 
to the Falklands conflict with Britain, 

Senor Raul Alfonsin, President-elect who will 
take office on Dec. 10, has promised.
Senor Alfonsin said he 

would “ use all of the diplo
matic instruments at our 
disposal to achieve as 
soon as possible a peaceful 
solution.”

U N consultant
The first move came in a statement from a Foreign 

Ministry spokesman in Peking that it was hoped 
agreement could be reached with Britain before 
September. If not, China would announce her own

“ policies and guidelines.”
The statement surprised 

the Foreign Office, which is 
to hold fresh talks with the 
Chinese in Peking on Monday 
and Tuesday.

It was interpreted as correct
ing a statement made in an 
interview with a Japanese jour
nalist last weak by Qian Qickcn, 
a deputy Foreign Minister.

He was quoted as saying 
talks would continue even if no 
agreement was reached by Sep
tember. The significance of 
September is that it will 'be the 
second anniversary of Mrs 
Thatcher’s visit to Peking, when 
it was agreed to hold talks on 
what happens after the Hong
kong lease runs out in 1997.

Chinese swing back

Dr Caputo reportedly has 
close contacts with Social 
Democrat leaders in Europe 
and regards Herr Willy Brandt 
former West German Chan- 

I cellor, as a “personal friend."
Senor Grispun, an economist, 

served as director of the 
Central Bank and 

of the

On Tuesday, he announced 
the appointment of Dr Dante 

J Caputo, 39, as Foreign secretary c 
Waster, along with eight Development 

her members of his cabinet, short-lived 
Dr Caputo, a political scien

tist, has promised to forge 
friendly relations with the 
United States while developing 
“ very special ” ties with 
Western Europe.

executive 
National 

Council during a 
Radical Govern

ment in the 1960s. He has 
since worked as an economic 
consultant to the United 
Nations and the Organisation 
of American States.

For the crucial post of 
Defence Minister, Senor 
Alfonsin has appointed Senor 
Raul Borras, a close personal 
friend. Senor Borras, a former 
congressman, will be respon
sible for bringing the armed 
forces under the control of 
civilian leaders.

DAILY
TELEGRAPH

10.11.83

\
Close associates

He told reporters that the 
newly elected Radical Govern
ment’s criticism of “interven
tionist policies ” such as the 
invasion of Grenada, would not 
prevent Argentina from pursu
ing good relations with the 
“most important power in the 
Western world.”

In a statement to the Press, 
Senor Alfonsin asked Senor 
Perez de Cuellar, United 
Nations Secretary-General, to 
promote a “ just and perman
ent solution ” to the Falklands 
dispute through bilateral nego
tiations between Argentina and 
Britain.
^11 of the newly appointed 

i isters are close associates 
of Senor Alfonsin and long
time militants in the Radical 
party. Many of them, such as 
Dr Caputo and Senor Bernardo 
Grispun, 58, the future Eco
nomy Minister, have close ties 
in Europe and the United 
States.

Dr Caputo, who has never 
before held public office, re
ceived his doctorate in political 
science from the University of . 
Paris. I-Ie has 
graduate work at the universi
ties of Harvard and Tufts in 
the United States.

FALKLANDS BANK
The first commercial bank 

to open in the Falkland Islands, 
the Standard Chartered, is to 
start' trading in Port Stanley 
on Dec. 1.

The Radicals have promised 
to abolish the posts of Com- 
manders-in-Chief of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force. The new 
Government is also reportedly 
considering forcing most of 
Argentina’s active generals and 
admirals into retirement.

September. 1984. has always 
deadline for 

But a Foreign
been! a vague 
agreement.
Office spokesman in London 
said yesterday the important 
thing was to come to the right 
solution without rushing' mat-

Beller late
ALTHOUGH “ Falkland Islands 1982 ” 
and “South Atlantic 1982 ” have 
already been approved bv the Queen 
as battle honours for 44 Royal Navy 
vessels and 15 RAF squadrons, I 
understand the Army’s “special situa
tion ” means it will have to wait at 
least until next year before the final 
list is known.

The theatre honour is available to 
all five regiments which look part in 
the principal action on the islands, but 
each has now to apply to the honours 
committee of the Army Board before 
gaining the Queen’s endorsement.

David Ascoli, whose “Companion 
to the British Army 1660-1983 ” is 
published today by Ilarrap, points out 
that such delays are nothing new.

’ First of the 1.000-plus honours won 
by the Army in the past 523 years 
was for Tangier, where Charles If 
raised a garrison in 1662. “A singu
larly unattractive station for the 
soldiery” and a serious drain on the 
Privy Purse, it was described by Pcpvs 
as having “nothing but vice in the 
whole place . . . swearing, cursing, 
drinking and whoring.”

The five regiments involved during 
the 1_8 years to 1680 were eventually 
given their battle honours in 1910.

ters.
Last night the Chinese seem 

to have swung back to a similar 
viewpoint. Official Chinese 
sources in Hongkong were 
quoted as saying that, contrary 
to the reported statement from 
Peking, no date had been set 
for conclusion of the talks.

also done
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Alfonsm pledges to seek 

peaceful solution 

to Falklands dispute
THE
TIMES

10.11.83

<, . . From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
w,nCnb0ecoScU Argentina’s S b"" °f h°StilUieS With th“ix-year presidential

civilian President for ncarlv _
eight years when he take*: a*;?o announced the The Economy Minister,
on December 10, has said that m-"1®* °f uhe -t?®111 Cabi*J®t ?enor Bcrnardo Grinspun, will 
his government “will use all the ^misters who will make up his ^ave the difficult task of 
diplomatic means at our dis- f°vernrTJenl- Thf. only surP™e rebuilding Argentina’s re- 
posal to achieve a peaceful £n™0StfcAJgen^ines *as lh^ session-hit economy, reducing 
solution to the sovereientv ch?.lce <>f:Senor Dante Caputo, a an inflation rate of more than 
dispute between pollllcal scientist with no 300 per cent, and repaying aihcPUnited Kingdom8” d fP^ment experience, as $40bn (£26bn) foreign debt

In his first nuhlir Foreign Minister. The defence Minister will be
on the Falklands issue since he Scfi°r CaPut0 is said to have ^en.or RaaI Boi7as> a privincial 
won a surprisingly comfortable been picked because of his close businessman who was one of 
victory in the elections 10 davs l*es Social Democratic l^e strategists of Sehor
ago, Senor Alfonsin said: “We P°llticians in Western Europe, ^,fonsm s car?Pai8n- He will 
are convinced that negotiations ancl because Senor Alfonsin .a ? responsibility for main- 
between the two countries rc8ards him as particularly tainin8 control over the coup-
under the good offices of 7he Irustw°rthy. armed forces, while
Secretary-General of the United M°st of the Cabinet members {\c^g iff1* Jducf™™“nCl’S 
Nations are the appropriate wav are close aides and personal spending frnmlo n^r ™ 
to solve this dispute in a just acquaintances of Sehor Alfon- P
and permanent fashion.” sir». a sign that the new P Th„ npfln«»U\Jret; ♦ * . ,

He added that such dis- President wishes to maintain wil. be S 
cussions would have to be ll8hl control over important lhc miHtWs rolnrtTn^ ^ 
“within the framework of the arca* of government. l°
spccifica11y^Res'ohit^on037/9an<f The Economy, Defence, and rights abuses committed during

noss!hSi1|?ivdlnr c^1 mcnt,°rn Xhc, sins chanccs of establishing a committed itself to conducting 
possibility of signing a formal strong government that will such an inquiry soon after

taking office.
The Labour Minister, Scnor 

Antonio Mucci, a former trade 
union leader, will be charged 
with “Democratizing” Argenti
na’s powerful Peronist unions.

Sehor Alfonsin’s Cabinet is as 
follows:
Interior: Antonio Troccoli
Foreign Relations and Religion: Dante
Caputo
Education and Justice: Carlos Alcona- 
da Aramburu
Economy: Bernado Grinspun 
Health and Welfare: Aldo Neri 
Public Works and Services: Roque 
Carranza
Labour and Social Security: Antonio 
Mucci
Defence: Raul Borras 
Secretary-General of the Presidency: 
German Lopez

Alfonsin’s new faces: Senor Caputo, Foreign Minister 
(left), Grinspun, Economy, and Troccoli, Interior.

Argentina pushes for diplomatic victory
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

Last-minute lobbying by secured a 90-12 majority with Government should not be sent 
Britain , , and Argentina was 52 abstentions. an erroneous signal by the
under SVay yesterday as the Britain hoped at best to assembly.
United Nations General prevent erosion of support for British diplomats have 
jk$sc.nij>ly. prepared to debate its stand. Abstentions are emphasized not only the para- 
iheAfalklands dispute. Argen- regarded as tacit approval for mount importance of self- 
tijja- was regain certain to win Britian’s contention that Argcn- 
piplomatteally what it had lost tina should not be rewarded for 
on.tpe battlefield.

determination but also that its 
overtures to Argentina on 

having resorted to force last normalization of relations have 
year. been spurned.

Its.position, which calls for Argentina has been working It was, nevertheless, thought 
resumption of negotiations with hard for the European votes, to be an uphill struggle for 
^ritajjp on sovereignty over the which in political terms should Britain.

'was expected to be automatically go to Britain, but The United States was again 
strengthened by the which last year went into the thought likely to vote in favour 

CTjk^ivHof a new Argentine abstentions. of negotiations on sovereignty,
GOVtiinVent apparently free Britain’s lobbying strategy which Britain claims is an 
feQn?Xjnti$itary shackles. Last has been to reinforce the view Argentine strategem for talks 
y.ca^y'tfe assembly Argentina that the newly-elected Argentine with a predetermined outcome.
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Change of tune puzzles 

Washington punditsTHE
TIMES

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington
10.11.83 Emmett Tyrell, a conservative 

columnist, said Mrs Thatcher’s 
continued criticism of the US 
over Grenada had transformed 
“imprudence into insolence”. 
He now understood how diffi
cult It had always been for the 
British to understand the 
nature of Hitlerism and Stali
nism.

US officials recognize that 
Mrs Thatcher may well have 
been put out by the lack of 
consultation before the first 
American Marines landed on 
Grenada, although British help 
had been sought by the eastern 
Caribbean nations several days 
before that.

However, they find it hard to 
understand why she continues 
to act so belligerently in public 
two weeks after the event, 
particularly when the US 
action has been welcomed by 
Grenadians as well as by 
American and British nationals 
who were evacuated from the 
island.

The Americans are now 
bracing themselves for a new 
blast of British ire when they 
finally decide to go ahead with 
a resumption of arms sales to 
Argentina after the installation 
of a new civilian government in 
Buenos Aires. They ruefully 
accept that relations between 
Washington and London are 
likely to remain choppy for a 
while longer.

A question increasingly Officially the American pos- 
being heard around Washing- ition is that the relationship 
ton is what is Mrs Thatcher up between Britain and the US 
to. American officials, some remains fundamentally sound, 
puzzled, others angry are, US officials point to Mrs 
trying to deduce why the Prime Thatcher’s determination to go 
Minister has suddenly changed ahead with the deployment of 
roles from being the Reagan cruise missiles next month as 
Administration’s most reliable underlining this, 
ally to one of its most However, they do not try to 
outspoken critics. ..... hide the fact that the reaction 

When Mrs Thatcher initially of Mrs Thatcher and her 
expressed her reservations ministers to the Grenada 
about the US-led invasion of operation has given a severe 
Grenada - or “rescue mission” :olt (0 what the British still 
as it is now being officially fondly like t0 refer t0 a3 “the 
described - most (although not specjrelationship”, 
all) American officials were
tolerant of her lack of support, , t . . .
believing that she would change .3 increasingly perceived as 
her position once the extent of British pusillanimity has spilt 
Cuba’s involvement in Grenada over into the press, sections of 
became clear. which have unfavourably con-

However, in her question- lasted Britain’s reaction over 
and-answer cession on the BBC Grenada with US support for 
World Service and her inter- Britain during the Falklands 

. view with Sir David English, War. 
the editor of the Daily Mail, 
she appeared to stiffen rather weather allies”, the Wall Street 
than tone down her criticism.

Official Indignation at what

In an editorial entitled “fair-

Journal said that US backing 
She has now broadened the for Britain last year had cost 

area of disagreement between the US valuable Argentine 
London and Washington by support In confronting the 
making it clear to Mr Kenneth Cuban-Soviet build-up in the 
Dam, the Deputy Secretary western hemisphere, yet 
who is on a fence-mending visit Grenada under a Marxist 
to Europe, that American Government was “a worse 
retaliatory action in Lebanon or place than the Falkland Islands 
a resumption of US arms sales under Argentina’s General 
to Argentina would further Galtleri”. 
damage Anglo-American re
lations. In the Washington Post, Mr

Falklands ’ 
new broom

THE
GUARDIAN

10.11.83

By John Ezard V
Mr David Taylor, an execu

tive of the multinational firm 
Booker McConnell, is to take 
up posts which will put him at 
the helm of the development 
programme in the Falkland 
Islands. He Is due to fly out on 
November 29.

His appointment, which will 
be announced by the Govern
ment shortly, gives him 
administrative control of much 
of the £31 million allocated to 
the islands after the Shackle- 
ton Report,

(Mr Taylor, aged 50, will 
have a brief of fostering im
migration from Britain to give 
the Falklands a more viable 
population, encouraging land 
redistribution, raising farm 
yields, building up new small 
industries and providing more 
housing.
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46 HELLO ! MR PRESIDENT . . ”
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U.S. allays British 

fears over arms 

sales to Argentina

Financial
Times
9.11.83

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE U.S. Government has 
moved quickly to reassure Bri
tain that the planned lifting of 
its ban on arms sales to Argen
tina will not be followed by 
any major weapons purchases 
by Buenos Aires.

U.S. embassy officials in 
Buenos Aires said yesterday a 
decision had been taken in 
Washington several weeks ago 
to lift the ban on November 1— 
immediately after the Argen
tine elections—as a gesture of 
goodwill to the incoming civi
lian authorities.

But the move was held up 
at the last minute because of 
Britain’s opposition to the U.S. 
invasion of Grenada. Argen
tina’s own public condemnation 
of the invasion was a further 
factor.

However, the officials indica
ted yesterday that the ban would 
almost certainly be lifted, either 
before Christmas or early next 
year, in spite of Mrs Thatcher’s 
warning on Monday that this 
risked further souring Anglo- 
American relations.

Yesterday Mrs Thatcher said 
Britain would be “ greatly con
cerned ” if the U.S. sold arms 
to Argentina before the new 
civilian government in Buenos 
Aires declared a formal end to

hostilities.
Over the past 18 months 

Argentina’s armed forces have 
been seeking to replace con
siderable amounts of equipment 
destroyed or captured by the 
British during the Falklands 
conflict.

But U.S. officials are under
stood to be sufficiently convinced 
by the incoming Radical Party 
administration that such initia
tives will be severely curtailed. 
Sr Raul Alfonsin, the parly 
leader, has publicly pledged to 
slash defence expenditure next 
year from 15 per cent of GDP 
to 2 per cent as part of a major 
reform of the armed forces.

The U.S. officials also said 
Washington would restrict 
major arms sales so as not to 
upset the delicate balance of 
military power between Chile 
and Argentina

Argentina in the past has 
shown interest in the advanced 
U.S.-built F-16 fighters and the 
F-5G Tiger Cat as well as in 
long-range naval patrol craft 
and sophisticated radar equip
ment.

But the officials said if any 
sales did go ahead, these would 
be restricted to spares for the 
army’s Chinook helicopters, and 
the air force Skyhawks and 
Hercules C-130 transport planes.

li

■»/

She had been urged by Tory 
backbencher 
Mawhinney (Peterborough) to 
express concern at the pros
pects of US arms sales to 
Argentina.

Dr BrianFALKLANDSGuardian
9.11.83 Argentina 

arms sates 

concern

Dr Mawhinney said: “ Even 
those of us who strongly sup
port the Anglo-American 
alliance would be greatly con
cerned, if on top of everything 
else, the American President 
were to sell arms to Argentina 
before that country had for
mally ended hostilities with
us.”The Government would be 

44 greatly concerned ” if the 
United States were to sell 
arms to Argentina before a 
formal end to hostilities over 
the Falklands was announced 
in Buenos Aires, Mrs Thatcher 
told the Commons yesterday.

Mrs . Thatcher said: “ We 
should be greatly concerned in
deed if the United States were 
to sell arms to Argentina 
before Argentina had made it 
absolutely clear that hostilities 
were permanently at an end.”
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Daily Telegraph 9.11.83 FALKLAND BOY 

FOUND DEAD
SNUB OVER 

ARGENTINE 

ARMS BAN
LIVING WITH AMERICA By Our Correspondent 

in Port Stanley
Troops from the King’s Own i 

Border Rcgt and Royal Marines , 
from the frigate Danae. 2,450 
tons, and military police joined 
civilians in the searcfh for an 
18-year-old Falkland islander 
missing in Beaver Island, 
south-west of West Falklands.

After an all night search the 
body of Gavin Felton was found 
and flown to Port Stanlev 
where an inquest will be held.

THE SPECIAL RELATIONSHIP between Britain 
and the United States is pronounced dead or at least 
dying every time that the two governments disagree 

international matter. Grenada has By FRANK TAYLOR 
in Washington

STATEMENTS of concern 
by Mrs Thatcher over 

the Reagan Administra
tion’s intention of lifting , 
the arms embargo against 
Argentina have had little 
effect in Washington.
There was no official reaction 

from either the White House 
or the state department vester- 
dav. But officials did say 
privately that the process of 
declaring Argentina “ clean ” 
again on the question oft 
human rights, a move that will 
trigger the removal of the arms 
ban, was “ still on track.”

These officials lament Britain’s 
opposition to the move, but sav 
that with a newly-elected 
civilian government in Buenos 
Aires, there is no rationale for 
maintaining the ban imposed by 
the Carter administration in 
1978.

Some State Department offi- • 
cials believe that Britain must 
soon become resigned to the fact 
that the embargo is to be lifted 
so that the United States 
resume a normal - relationship 
with an important Western 
hemisphere ally.

The suggestion is that White
hall would do better now to con
centrate on pressing Washington 
not on whether arms sales will 
be resumed, but on what tvpe of 
weapons will be sold.

on some
stimulated just such a bout of speculation. 
Admittedly, no alliance between states can ever be 
free of disputes over differing interests. But the 
special relationship is particularly equipped to 
overcome such disputes because it is rooted in three 
powerful forces. The first is sentiment arising out of 
a common culture, which showed its strength in 
popular American support for Britain during the 
Falklands War. The second is a broadly similar 
democratic outlook on world affairs. And the third 
is a common interest in resisting Soviet expansionism 
and defending the liberal international order.

From this conjunction of sympathies, real 
practical benefits have flowed to both parties. 
President Reagan, when embattled at Western 
summits over the high interests produced by his 
economic policy, has received considerable 
diplomatic backing from Mrs Thatcher. And Britain 
will obtain Trident in a deal that no other ally could 
expect. Not pursuing national interest to the limit 
in dealing with each other is perhaps the diplomatic 
hallmark of the relationship.

But how should real clashes of interest be 
handled? The first test case seems likely to be the 
resumption of United States arms sales to Argentina 
now that it is respectably fitted out with a democratic 
government. A realistic judgment must be that5< in 
pursuit of hemispheric interests damaged during 
the Falklands War, America will resume such sales. 
It would be ideal if, in return, Mr Reagan could 
obtain a formal cessation of Argentinan hostilities 
against Britain. Failing that quid pro quo, Mrs 
Thatcher would be right to protest vigorously 
against arms sales. If nothing else, this might at least 
delay them. But would she be justified in making 
continued prohibition a fundamental test of 
American commitment to a close ally? That must be 
more doubtful. Similarly, the British Government 
has reasonable misgivings about American military 
action in the Lebanon? Does the United States have 
both the political will and the local military power 
to reduce Syrian dominance in the Lebanon? And if 
not, should it prejudice negotiations that might allow 
United States withdrawal, albeit in less than ideal 
circumstances, by a merely punitive raid? But such 
misgivings should be expressed in the consciousness 
that, in the single Beirut bombing, America suffered 
losses almost as great as this country endured in the 
entire Falklands war.

Mrs Thatcher’s additional concern in these 
matters is that an image of American bellicosity 
might increase opposition to the siting of Cruise 
here. That is not unreasonable. But such opposition 
has also been stimulated not so much by Grenada 
as by the British Government’s branding the 
American action there as illegal. We disagree with 
the Prime Minister on that. When the special 
relationship has real differences to argue over, 
sometimes vigorously, we should publicly agree 
where we can.

can

Short of cash
The Pentagon is not expected 

to “ open the Floodgates ” of 
American weaponry for 
Argentina, partly because it is 
sensitive to British objections 
to sales of offensive systems and 
partly because Argentina is 
short of cash.

,

The administration mav
grant credits to enable the 
purchases to be made, but 
these, too. are expected to be 
“ selective.”

President Reagan, 
anxious to
with Argentina to their pre- 
Falklands crisis warmth, is ex
pected to make the human. 
rights “ certification ” to Con
gress within the next four 
weeks.

There is a strong possibility 
that this will be done even 
before the new civilian 
government is inaugurated on 
Dec. 10. although some officials 
would prefer to see it take 
place after the ceremony when 
the military is out of govern
ment.

Editorial Comment—P20

who is 
restore relations
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*
NEW GO-ANYWHERE 

__  FORCE IS FORMED
THE Parachute Regiment is 
to regain its wings which 
were clipped under the 
Labour Government eight 
years ago.

After its success In the Falk- 
lands it is to form the backbone 
of a new ‘go anywhere’ strike 
force.

where in the world in all weathers 
and at night if necessary.

The force, with two Para bat
talions. will be based at Aldershot as 
part of 5 Brigade which is to be re
named the 5th Air Portable Brigade. 
Also in the Brigade will be a bat
talion of Gurhas and Scorpion 
light tanks of the Blues and Royals. 
They would be flown into bases 
already captured by airborne assalt.

Under the 1975 Labour Govern
ment cuts, the Parachute Regiment 
lost its permanent parachute role

and became little more than rather 
special infantry.

In 1980 one of the three batta
lions was re-equipped to make 
Instant parachute drops.

But the regiment and senior 
Army officers constantly complained 
that they had no back-up support 
and could not be expected to operate 
far from home unless they were sup
ported by specialists 

The new move means that the 
number of parachute-ready troops 
will be doubled from the present 900 
to 1,800 by next year.

The Paras will be backed by hun
dreds of engineers, gunners and 
signallers trained in their methods 
of dropping into the battle zone.

The new quick-reaction force will 
be equipped with Hercules transport 
aircraft converted to take them any-



1Argentine junta to give 

Alfonsin an early starti

From Our Correspondent, Buenos Aires

tsrxspssXi sa* fthan originally planned. pundits expect to be appointed
Senor Raul Alfonsin, the Foreign Minister and Scnor 

President-elect, will be installed Antonio Troccoli is tipped for 
simple andf austere the Intenor Minister, 

was revealed

i

the times 

8.11.83

in a 
ceremony, it A little-know public figure 
yesterday. here, with no previous expen-

Two representatives of his » . diplomacy> Senor
Radical Party met lienor Caput0’s appointment surprised 
Mimstry omcia\Is and then diplomats and is expected to
r weckend He *SSgZ UZ resistance in party circles,

office as soon as possible after 
the election to begin the one 
difficult task of establishing a advisers for several years and 
stable civilian government in played a key role as a campaign 
this coup-prone country. strategist before the elections.

Senor Alfonsin returned to He also has close links with the 
Buenos Aires yesterday after French and Spanish govem- 
spending a week with his closest ments and European social 
advisers choosing his Cabinet democratic parties,

But Senor Caputo has been 
of Senor Alfonsin’s closestAnglo-Irish summit

Thatcher is content 

just to listen
International airport in GrenadaBy Julian Haviland, Political Editor

. The Prime Ministers of sign that, well before the end of 
Britain and the Irish Republic this Parliament, she would 
and their senior colleagues again take a strong personal 
celebrated yesterday the full interest in seeking some new 
restoration of good working political settlement in the 
relations between their two North. If he was given such a 
governments, after the coolness sign yesterday he was wise 
produced by the Falklands enough to keep it to himself, 
oisis, with five hours of talks at gut ^ lbe time of the next 
Chequers. summit, probably in Dublin

Dr Garret FitzGerald, who although no time or place is yet 
had an hour’s tete-a-tete with agreed, the Forum will have 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, spent published its ideas for new 
some time dilating on his hopes political models which Dublin 
that a new way forward in 
Northern Ireland may be found 
in the discussions of the New 
Ireland Forum of nationalist 
parties. But neither side gave 
the least indication as to 
whether Mrs Thatcher allowed 
herself to share his hopes.

“It was an exposition by me 
rather than an active discussion 
between us,” Dr FitzGerald told 

Journalists afterwards. He 
)uld not say if Mrs Thatcher 

agreed with his views, or was 
sympathetic, but said simply 
that he thought she was “very 
interested”.

From the Managing Director of similar size to Grenada have 
Plessey Airports Limited comparable or larger runways than

i Sir, I do not know what Lt-Col the Point Salines airport.
Cave’s qualifications are to write on Tour operators would not usually 
international airport design and contemplate off-loading a complete 
construction matters, but his letter jumbo load of passengers on one 
that appeared in your issue of island bul WOuld follow the 
November—2, contains so many exampIe of the major airlines in 
inaccuracies that I feel compelled, as serving several Caribbean desti- 
managing director of the British nations on one schedule, 
company having a major involve
ment in the construction of Point 
Salines airport, to acquaint your 
readers with at least those facts that 
relate to matters he raised.

The four storage tanks were 
manufactured and installed on the 
airfield by a Cuban company. The 
two smaller tanks, with a capacity of 
250,000 US gallons, would contain
aviation fuel to be pumped ashore . . - . . .
through a pipeline from tankers independent forecast prepared by 
moored in the bay. Having orig- Canadian consultants in 1980 
inally specified this system for 
landing aviation fuel, the Grenadian 
authorities subsequently decided to 
install two larger tanks with a 
capacity of 750,000 US gallons to (International Air Transport Associ- 
supplement the island’s meagre ation) is not responsible for setting 
storage capacity for motor fuels. standards for civil airports. These

Had this airport been designed as standards are a national responsi- 
j a military facility, then positioning bility and are based on criteria 

the country’s strategic reserves of formulated by the International 
fuel above ground would have been Civil Aviation Organisation, the US

Federal Aviation Authority and our 
It has been suggested the runway own Civil Aviation Authority. Point 

length is excessive for civil use. Salines airport is being built to 
However, the following factors satisfy both ICAO and FAA 
determine take-off distance: design, standards, 
temperature and altitude, aircraft

Tourist accommodation on the 
island is limited, but many Ameri
cans use Greriada to embark on 
yachting holidays. At the time of the 
coup the Holiday Inn was on the 
point of reopening, but entrepre
neurs were holding back from 
developing new hotels until the 
means of delivering tourists to the 
island had been established. An

predicted over half a million 
passengers passing through Point 
Salines by the year 2000.

As a point of fact IATA

MAty*
TALKS 

Avp
usTbn.

British sources equally reti
cent said that Dr FitzGerald 
had spent much of his time 
explaining his concern that the 
political stalemate in the North 
was increasing the alienation of 
the minority community, but hopes may provide a basis for 
that Mrs Thatcher’s main reconciliation. Dr FitzGerald’s 
contribution had been to listen. manner yesterday indicated that 

Dr FitzGerald’s chief objec- by then he will look for a 
tive yesterday was modest: that response from Mrs Thatcher, 
dialogue between the two sides 
at the highest level should be re
established.

an act of unbelievable stupidity.

As for who would use the airport, 
type and weight and route distances, the local airline, LIAT, was commit- 
If an operator intends to fly a Boeing ted to transfer its services from . 
747 aircraft from Grenada to Pearls and five international air- 
Europe, then 9,000 ft, which is the lines, which I am not at liberty to 
length that has been built, is the name, had been discussing the 
minimum length of runway re- possibility of including Grenada in 
quired, regardless of frequency. their schedules.

The new airport was designed to yours faithfully, 
replace the tiny airport at Pearls on D s COLLIER, Managing Director, 
the north-east coast of Grenada and p, Airports Limi,ed, 
to act as a diversion facility for Addlestone,
Trinidad and other islands at that Weybridge,’ 
end of the Caribbean. Within the Surrey.
Lesser Antilles eight islands of November 4.

The problem could be solved 
only if both Dublin and London 
gave it high priority, he said,

He said after the talks that they had in 1973 when they 
relations were back on as good a “came close to finding a way 
footing, if not better, than they through the morass” with the 
were two years ago when the creation of the power-sharing 
two Prime Ministers had their executive. He hoped that both 
last formal meeting in London. governments would in the next 

His further hope was that year or so give it “a similarly 
Mrs Thatcher might give some high priority .

as

.M
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By FRANK TAYLOR 
in Washington 

THE REAGAN Admini
stration is considering 

giving Argentina a clean 
bill of health on the 
human rights issue even 
before the inauguration of 
the new civilian govern
ment in Buenos Aires, it 
was disclosed last night.
The move will open the way 

for lifting the embargo on arms 
sales to Argentina, a move that 
Mrs Thatcher says “ would be 
the single most difficult thing 
for me.”

American officials yesterday 
acknowledged that removing 
the embargo would further sour 
Anglo-American relations, com
ing so closely on the heels of 
•the rift over the Grenada in
vasion.

But they said there was now 
“ absolutely no rationale” for 
withholding the presidential 
certification to Congress that 
Argentina had returned to inter
nationally-accepted norms on 
human rights.

The timing of the certification, 
however, is itself crucial. Even 
some of the strongest critics in 
recognise that the move may 
Congress of Reagan policies 
justifiably be made after the 
civilian government has been 
installed.

r
SWITCH-ON FOR 

REMOTE ISLAND
The 100 inhabitants of North 

Ronaldsay, the most northerly 
island in Orkney, were linked 
up by submarine cable to the! 
National Grid yesterday.

The cost, around £860,000 for 
the 60 buildings, was met by. 
the North of Scotland Hydro 
Electric Board,' an EEC 
Regional Development Fund 
grant, and the Orkney Island 
Council.£

ARGENTINA ARMS 
Setback threat

Our Political Staff writes: 
Mrs Thatcher told Mr Dam 
that the British people would 
not understand if the United 
States resumes arms sales to 
Argentina.

She made the point that the 
special Anglo-American rela
tionship, already badly damaged 
by Grenada, would receive a 
further setback if the sales 
resume.

With pressure to resume 
them mounting in Congress, 
Mrs Thatcher has stepped up 
her public remarks on the sub
ject.

Delay urged
But to certify while the milit

ary is still in power, as the 
Administration is now consider
ing, would be seen as a 
deliberate move by Washington 
to “ keep in good” w ith the 
generals with an eye to the- 
future. .

I understand the Administra
tion -is being urged even by 
leading members of the vic
torious Radical party in Buenos 
Aires to hold off until after 
Senor Alfonsin is inaugurated 
as President.

One informant, said: “A 
presidential certification before 
the military has c|uit-the scene 
will be seen as a direct gesture 
to those very people that have 
led Argentina into such chaos, 
politically, economically and, in 
view of the Falklands war, 
militarily.”

He also pointed out that Mrs 
Thatcher and the British Gov
ernment were under a misappre
hension in believing that Mr 
Reagan was being pressed by 
politicians into lifting the arms 
embargo.

“ Mr Reagan himself wants to 
put U.S.-Argentine relations 
back on a normal footing, and 
in this he has the support of 
all the key advisers in the White 
House and the State Depart
ment,” fhe informant said.

Mr Dam attempted to re
assure her pointing out that lift
ing the legal arms ban would 
not automatically lead to a flow 
of weapons to Argentina. As in 
all arms sales the use of the 
weapons would be taken into 
consideration, and it would be 
unlikely that sales would be 
made of any equipment that 
would threaten the Falklands.

There has been some surprise 
in American diplomatic circles 
at the way in which Mrs 
Thatcher has circumvented the 
Foreign Office and used inter
views during the past few days 
to put across her views on 
foreign affairs.

She insisted at the weekend: 
“The Americans can rely on 
one absolutely in defence and 
in everything in which I believe. 
I will not dream of undermin
ing the alliance.”

But she added pointedly! “ It 
leaves some questions — com
munications questions: how deci
sions are made, how consulta
tion is carried on, ho wdecisions 
are communicated.”

♦
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After a long absence, we are very glad to 
welcome back General Galtieri, hero of the 
Malvinas campaign, to answer readers’ 
queries and problems. All yours. General! 
We in England were rather hoping to see 
your name crop up in the Argentine 
elections, General, but there was no 
it. Did you in fact stand? - F. 
Newcastle.

General Galtieri writes: My friend, this 
question betrays a certain ignorance of 
Latin American politics. Sometimes we 
have a civilian government, sometimes 
military, but we do not mix the two. In this 
election, there was no place for soldiers. 
Beside, a serving officer does not offer 
himself for election, which is a good thing; 
it is very humiliating to knock on a door 
and say, “I am General Galtieri, I wonder 
if you have considered voting for the 
United Generals Party, that is a remarkably 
pretty baby, yes I too am very worried 
about the suburban bus service”. That is 
not my style, amigo. Give me a good coup 
any day. Well, one of these days.
As someone who is used to invading 
islands, could we have your views on the 
American invasion of Grenada? - A.M. of 
Ealing.

General Galtieri writes: Yes, it certainly 
brought back memories. The sight of 
American marines pounding up the 
beaches reminded me of those precious 
months when the Malvinas were truly 
Argentine . . . excuse me while an old 
soldier wipes away a tear.

Having said which, I must condemn Mr 
Reagan’s action in toppling General Austin 
from office. To topple any general is bad 
enough; to topple one who has only had 
four days in office strikes me as not very 
sporting. He should be given time to make 
all the usual arrangements - the private 
plane, the Swiss bank account, you 
understand?
Were you surprised that the British did not 
back the Americans as the USA backed us 
at the time of the FalkJands War? How 
does this effect the special relationship? - 
H.C. of Edinburgh.

General Galtieri writes: It is a strange 
phrase, this special relationship. In my 
country it means something else. When we 
see two men walking in the street hand in 
hand, wc say: “Ah, they are having a 
special relationship”. Then we bang them 
on the head till they are normal. So when I 
hear that Britain and the USA have this 
special relationship, I laugh and think of 
your two countries having terrible rows 
and slapping each other’s wrists. You see, I 
have a sense of humour too.
What did you think of the Cecil Parkinson 
affair? - N.B. of Portsmouth.

General Galtieri writes: A shame, a great 
shame. To lose a good secretary is always a 
tragedy.
1 really meant the sex angle - NB again.

General Galtferi writes again. What sex 
angle? To a Latin, there was no sex 
involved. It was all very normal, to have a 
wife and also a little friend.
How do you rate Mr Neil Kinnock? MP of 
Hampstead.

General Galtieri writes: Ah, your fiery 
little Welshman! He is a fighter, that one. 
His speeches translate very well into 
Spanish, much eloquence and oratory, 
saying much the same things about Mrs 
Thatcher as I always did. Well, we shall see 
if he can do what I failed to do.

(General Galtieri will be back soon to 
answer more queries. Please keep them 
short and do not confine yourself to 
politics. General Galtieri writes: I am also 

| very good on cooking, personal sex 
problems and the keep fit.)

/ moreover... 

Miles Kington

Galtieri’s 

words of
wisdom

tlflt of 
M. of

THE TIMES 

8.11.83
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Peron is dead
Argentina's new President Alfonsin should be helped to bury him
cemre-^ght"Rac^al^partyfoffers'Argendna^a^escaDe 1“ \bit’^ —ally plundered the ■

from its dismal postwar cycle' of inflationary Peronfst ity it retrea^d—^hen.'he army >°s‘ popular- 
populism and fearful army mismanagement The size of kt the last turn nf th- Pe[°nists ^me back.

^ Mr Alfonsin’s victory-he won 52% of the vote agafnst Pe'ton died i ’ Wh'Ch began in 1974'

asttis:“td h»
J^iS&SttagUSOgi ^ ta” “

rom the old landowners to provide cheap meat and he did try to impose a less inflationary and freer-market 
bread. The result was that the farms stopped producing economic Dolicv I Jnfnrtnnaf#»K; th a* ■ n «.•

and for export Peron then threw up a protectionist while the freer-capital market po°icy meant that rich 
stockade around new, and totally uneconomic manu- Argentines borrowed from theP banks to send their
hanT8and inHaPn Argentina’S caP>tal abroad. To distract his people from economic

change and inflationary crises even worse. So the shambles, General Galtieri ordered a military sham
fhev wereePsrad h unfsu,cces*ful|y Politically sensitive, bles, the invasion of the Falklands. When tha/showed 

Y scared of harsh measures to right the that a military government could not even win a war,

cont/d...
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the generals decided again to leave the mess to others, murdering the thousands of desaparecidos when the 
President Reynaldo Bignone, a retired general, has guerrillas were being mopped up.
shepherded the country back to democracy with a little Whether Mr Alfonsin can handle the challenge of a 
dignity, but with an inflation rate now over 350%. demoralised Peronist movement depends on the army.

The return to civilian rule carried risks. It might have If there is a resurgence of terrorism, the army should
"act as Mr Alfonsin’s policeman, not as a gleeful 

spectator waiting to seize power, as in 1974-76. Mr 
Alfonsin will have to demonstrate he is in charge to a

brought in a Peronist president banging an old national
ist drum by promising to retake the Falklands and to 
default on the country’s large foreign debt, which has
been used to buy inflation and Exocets and therefore class of officers who regard the presidency as the rank 
has not aided ordinary Argentines at all. Instead, the above lieutenant-general.
Peronists chose a lacklustre, middle-of-the-road candi- Mr Alfonsin’s presidency will be watched anxiously 
date Mr Italo Luder, to mask their divisions. Mrs by all of Latin America. Countries like Brazil, Mexico

and Colombia blame their instability and authoritarian 
or one-party rule on the extreme poverty of most of 

^ Mr Alfonsin’s hostages to fortune their people. Argentina, with 98% literacy and a per
Mr Luder seemed pale beside Mr Alfonsin, who can capita gdp of about $2,500 in 1981, has no such excuse, 
sound like a firebrand at the microphone. Mr Alfonsin Argentina is also being watched by its neighbours in the 
(see page 39) has made some very silly campaign Latin American debtors’ club. Its natural wealth means 
promises about raising wages by even more than the that, with sensible economic policies, it should be able 
enormous rise in prices. His call for a “breathing to return fairly easily to balance of payments surplus. If 
space” on the payment of foreign debts will not win Mr Alfonsin obeys IMF terms, the foreign bankers 
acceptance from overseas banks if he really does things should give him the breathing space for which he asks, 
like that. But Mr Alfonsin was, bravely, the only The Alfonsin presidency also gives Britain an op- 
important Argentine politician to speak out against the portunity. It is a little silly in the 1980s that one right-of- 
Falklands invasion. He called it “an illegitimate act by centre western democracy has to spend well over 
an illegal government in a just cause”. This raises hopes $400m a year to protect a village in the south Atlantic 
that he may just be brave enough to follow the from what is now another right-of-centre western 
International-Monetary-Fund-directed policy which his democracy. Mr Alfonsin agrees the Falklands can be 
country needs, although some of his economic advisers regained only through renegotiation. He has urged 
(see page 93) are already saying things that are rather Britain to end its naval exclusion zone around the 
depressing islands and withdraw its forces in exchange for Argen-

Even the best policies will not help much if Mr tine acceptance that the war has now ended.
Alfonsin cannot govern. He will still have to steer There is no immediate deal. British troops will have 
between the twin perils of the army and the Peronists. to remain for months, and perhaps years to come But 

♦ The trade unions could wreck his efforts to bring down in return for a formal cessation of war by Argentina 
inflation. The exiled left wing of the labour movement Mrs Thatcher could show that she understands the 
might return, along with the ex-guerrillas of the Marx- opportunity the Alfons.n presidency offers by doing 
ist-Leninist People’s Revolutionary Army, to take up away with the exclusion zone. Britain, like the rest of 
arms again. The Peronists could also goad the army by the west, has an interest in seeing the embattled ne 
pressing for the trial of the officers responsible for Argentine government survive.

Peron had the tact to stay away.
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rivalry will make Argentine politics less 
dangerously lopsided.

The president-elect promises to lead 
from the centre. His economic policy, 
however, sounds populist and implaus
ible. In campaign speeches, he promised 
wage increases above the level of infla
tion. He claimed this would increase the

A Radical switch to moderation 

in Argentina
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT BUENOS AIRES

After seven years of military misrule, 
preceded by three years of Peronist 
shambles, Argentines are pinching them
selves and asking whether a bright new 
era in the country’s tawdry politics can 
really have begun. What is certain is that 
a genuinely free election has been deci
sively won by a party with unquestionably 
democratic credentials. The president
elect, Mr Raul Alfonsin, who leads the 
not very radical Radical party, has a 
mandate which neither the generals nor 
the Peronists will rush to challenge.

The new government was due to take 
over from the present military junta on 
January 30th, but now that there is no 
need for vote-trading in the electoral 
college it may be inaugurated ahead of 
schedule in December. Its first, formida
ble task must be to come to grips with the 
country’s foreign debt of $40 billion (see 
page 93) and its inflation rate of more 
than 350% a year. During the campaign, 
Mr Alfonsin showed no readiness to 
swallow the deflationary medicine usually 
prescribed by the International Monetary 
Fund but his stump speeches are not 
necessarily an infallible guide to his con
duct in office.

The scale of the Radical victory came 
as a surprise. Mr Alfonsin won an abso
lute majority of the presidential vote, 
easily defeating the Peronists’ Mr Italo 
Luder who polled 40%. In the previous 
election in 1973, the Radical candidate 
won only 24% of the vote against 62% for 
General Peron’s stand-in. Mr Alfonsin

demand for goods from factories which 
are working at 50% capacity and provide 
more jobs. Mr Bernardo Grinspun, who 
is tipped to get a top economic post in the 
new government, argues that the cost of 

j wage increases to private companies will 
j be offset by a sharp cut in interest rates. 

Preferential interest rates will be given to 
companies which promise to increase 
wages while keeping down prices. De
spite holding out hopes for lower interest 
rates and new forms of government subsi
dies, Mr Grinspun also fervently argues 
that he is in favour of a tighter money 
policy and cuts in public spending.

One way of saving money would be to 
resolve Argentina’s long-standing dispute 
with Chile over the Beagle channel. This 
can be done, Mr Alfonsin’s advisers say, 
if Chile will give up any rights in the 

Winner (left) and loser embrace democracy Atlantic in return for three disputed is
lands. Cuts in military spending may be 

The Peronists also made a mistake with made more.tolerable to the generals if the
their candidate for governor of Buenos Radicals decide not to conduct a witch- 
Aires province. Mr Herminio Iglesias, a hunt for those responsible for the “dirty 
machine politician, won 200,000 fewer war” against “terrorists” in 1976-79. 
votes in this Peronist heartland than Mr

r

Although Mr Alfonsin sometimes 
Luder and certainly cost the party sup- sounded like a hawk about the Falklands 
port. In five other provinces, the Peron- during the campaign, he apparently 
ists split their tickets by backing their own wants a peaceful settlement with Britain, 
candidates for the senate and governor He will agree to a formal end to hostilities 
while voting for Mr Alfonsin. The Peron- only if Britain withdraws its troops, drops 
ists thus lead the Radicals in the 46-seat its exclusion zone of 240 kilometres
senate, but a heavy anti-Peronist vote in around the islands and agrees to discuss 
Buenos Aires province and in the popu- sovereignty. The Radicals do not, how- 
lous capital city gave the Radicals a lead ever, rule out a “leaseback” solution 
in the 255-seat chamber of deputies. whereby Britain would give up sovereign-

The election has already had its effects, ty to the Argentines and lease the islands
When Radical youths, celebrating their for 50-100 years. Britain is waiting and 
victory in the city centre, saw bands of listening.
Peronists approaching, there was ap
plause instead of the usual brandishing of 
fists. The day after the election, the 
defeated Peronist candidate, Mr Italo 
Luder, called on the victor and gave him

widened his party’s middle class appeal 
this time and made big inroads into 
Peronist working class territory.

Mr Alfonsin’s bandwagon was already 
rolling when he defeated the candidate of 
the party’s right wing, Mr Fernando de la 
Rua, for the presidential nomination. He 
toured the interior while General Peron’s 
widow, Isabel, herself a former presi- a smiling embrace. General Bignone, 
dent, wondered whether to return from who is presiding over the transition, com- 
Madrid to pick up the party’s banner, mended the emergence of two mass par

ties instead of one. The Radicals were theThe Peronists’ second choice, Mr Luder, 
a mild-mannered lawyer, made a dull 
candidate beside the younger and more 
eloquent Mr Alfonsin.

one dominant party until 1930 and the 
Peronists have been the only mass party 
since 1946. The hope is that a healthier

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Adairs
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For an Exile, Time Heals No Wounds
JACOBO TIMERMAN Y

n, rr -*
T once heard an unusual and pathetic ed Albert Einstein, Thomas Mann, Billy living novelists in Latin America—Nobel
J. choir that had gathered in the reception Wilder, Herbert Marcuse, Otto Preminger, laureate Gabriel Garcia Marquez, Mario
rooms of Beit Hanasi, the presidential resi- Max Ophuls and Erich Maria Remarque. Vargas Llosa, Ariel Dorfman, Augusto Roa
dence in Jerusalem. They were Greek Jews There are differing levels of exile. You Bastos, Guillermo Cabrera Infante and 
from Salonika, men and women whose ages can “feel” yourself exiled or live an “inte- Carlos Fuentes—only one, Carlos Fuentes,
ranged from 55 to 70, all of them survivors rior” exile, detached from day-to-day sur- has never been an exile. Augusto Roa Bas-
from the Auschwitz death camp where they roundings. You can “exile” yourself in tos has been exiled from Paraguay since
had sought solace through song. The worn- time, taking refuge from the present by 1947. In 1982 he returned to register the

7 en wore summer dresses and the men short- living in the past. But the only true exile is birth of his son. He was expelled by po-
sleeved shirts so the numbers tattooed by the person who has moved away from where lice on orders of the dictator, President
the Nazis on their left arms were clearly he belongs and from where he still desper- Alfredo Stroessner. After 36 years in exile
visible. Their songs were laments. The ately wants to continue to belong. Roa Bastos continues to write exclusively
words of one ran: “To have come from so In almost all cases, exile means sav- about Paraguayan themes. He is the symbol 
far, from Sepharad, to die in Poland.” ing one’s life. This is the only virtue that of the Promethian drama of the exile: he

At the hour of their greatest tragedy, they it has. Yet the passing of time blurs the does not belong to the land to which he is
sang of Sepharad, the Hebrew word for vitality of the exile’s initial joy; eventually exiled and he cannot return to the land to
Spain. They had never been to Spain; they nothing is left in its place that offers the which he belongs. He suffers a tragedy that
knew it only through stories handed down 
from parent to child. But Sepharad is the 
land of their ancestors, the root of all 
Sephardic Jews. In their minds, they had 
all been “expelled” from Sepharad. Thus, 
when Jews from Greece sang in Jerusalem 
of their misery in Poland, they still thought 
of themselves as living in an exile from 
Spain, an exile that had lasted 500 years.

That is what exile is: an interminable 
banishment with no comfort, with no end. It 
is a state of uprootedness that the passing 
of time should cure. Time has, however,

is renewed every day. And its nature is 
unaltered; exile is conceived as a punish
ment by torturers and is lived as a punish
ment by the victims.

Nightmares and Rumors: The exile has 
difficulties in finding work and in establish
ing friendships. He has nightmares when he 
ponders the problems of returning to his 
country and when he considers the even 
greater difficulties that await him should he 
return. The exile is in exile because he has

Immigrants can adapt 

to their new home, 
but being banished is an 

endless tragedy that 

renews itself every day.
" lost a battle. He is tormented by the news he 

sensation of being alive. But exile does not receives from his country. Events are only 
proved itself an ineffective healer. mean freedom from the fear of death. Gen. half reported, rumors remain rumors. At-

Immigrants adapt. But adaptation for the Carlos Gonzalez Prats, Salvador Allende’s tempts at analysis evaporate for lack of
military commander in Chile, and Gen. substance.
Juan Jose Torres, former president of Bo- Enthusiasm becomes more an act of the 
livia, were both murdered in Argentina by memory than a means to continue the strug-

new land. There is only a transition—even agents of their respective countries—with gle. The activities he pursues away from his
though it might last for five centuries. If he the compliance of the Argentine armed home can never replace the political experi-
triumphs and becomes successful, the exile forces. Orlando Letelier, a former defense ences lived in his own country. An exile is
will admit it only with resignation, rarely minister and foreign minister of Chile, was traumatized, frustrated and anguished by
with pride. murdered in Washington, D.C., by Chile- the political developments at home. This is

Exiled Generation: Hannah Arendt, after an secret agents. the predicament of a Chilean in Sweden
a life of intellectual achievement, notori- Everything that happens to an exile is when there are demonstrations in Valparai-
ety and controversy, a life in which she lived by him as a loss. This happens however so and Santiago against Pinochet. Of a Cu-
exerted a major influence on American much he attempts to sublimate his depres- ban in Venezuela who reads about a possible
culture during 30 years, was never able to sion in order to demonstrate his adaptation change in Fidel Castro’s foreign pohey,
feel at home in America. “I simply don’t to a new life. Even a seemingly major gratifi- which might, m turn, shift internal politics

• fit ” was how she put it Author Anthony cation for an exile—such as the birth of a toward democracy. Of an Argentine in Italy
Heilbut wrote in “Exiled in Paradise,” a child or a grandchild—offers scant repay- who is attempting to measure the reaJ guar-
study of German artists and intellectuals ment. The child and the grandchild bom in antees offered by the military rulers in
in the United States, that Arendt’s defi- exile should have been bom elsewhere. And Buenos Aires that a democratic process is
nition of her feelings “spoke for a sadly, in time, such children will assume under way. ..... ,
generation of emigres who found them- exile as something that is theirs. The ternble tragedy of exile is simply
selves, as she did, no longer rooted in Perhaps 99 percent of Latin American that: exile. It is a stflfermg that can continue
any academic discipline or national cul- intellectuals have been sent into exile at 500 years as in the case of the Sephardic
ture.” It was a generation that includ- some stage in their lives. Of the six greatest choir from Auschwitz. There is no solace.

exile signifies a defeat and a humiliation. 
Immigrants feel proud of their triumphs in 
their new land. For the exile there is no

f’
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Hongkong: new offerSUNDAY TIMES
6.11.83 publicly disclosed, has enabled 

Peking talks on Hong Kong to 
make progress after a year of 

Chinese bitterness

by Michael Jones 
political correspondent

■ — mounting
MRS THATCHER has agreed over Britain’s residual sovcr- 
to set aside British sovereignty eignty claims, 
claims to Hong Kong island and Mrs Thatcher annoyed Chi- 
the Kowloon peninsula on the nesc leaders after her Peking 
Chinese mainland in a secret trip last year by restating 
attempt to reach a new Sino- Britain’s rights to the non- 
British agreement on Hong leased island and Kowloon, 
Kong’s future after 1997. ceded to Britain in perpetuity. 
Ministers are strongly denying, She has now agreed to put these 
however, that there has been claims on one side in the 
any “sell-out”.

The prime minister’s con- securing Hong Kong’s econ- 
cession, which has not been omic way of life.

interests of a new agreement

Victor sets the Peronists
scrambling for a role
IN THE fashionable Florida Garden 
Cafe in Buenos Aires last week, 
defeated Peronists and triumphant 
Radicals could be seen, arm-in-arm, 
toasting Argentina's new political 
beginning in champagne. As one 
Radical MP, Lcopoldo Moreau, put it: 
“This election has rescued values 
which had been lost from Argentine 
politics. Instead of telling each other 

■ not to get involved, people have 
rediscovered a desire to participate, 
and to make changes.”

At the end of one of the most 
stirring weeks in the country’s political 
history. President-elect Raul Alfonsin 
retired to a secret location to select his 
future government. As rumours flew in 
the capital, Alfonsin made it plain that 
nothing would be heard from the 

! conclave until tomorrow.
Argentina, in any case, had much to 

i reflect on after last week’s elections 
shattered the stale circle of military 
and trade union power which has 
dominated the country for over 30 
years. Almost more astonishing than 
the size of the victory of Alfonsin’s 
Radical Party was the conciliatory 
attitude taken by the leadership of the 
beaten Pcronist Party.

“They began by blaming the 
computer,” said one commentator, 
“then they blamed each other.” But as 
the recrimination raged within the 
populist Pcronist movement, its 
candidate, Italo Luder, met Alfonsin to 
pledge his party’s commitment to a 
responsible opposition and a 100-day 
moratorium to enable the Radicals to 
organise their government.

Ludcr’s ability to fulfil his good 
intentions, however, will depend on 
the demoralised movement’s ability to 
curb the activities of its discredited 
union leaders, in particular the

The Radicals have close links with the 
socialist parties of Spain. France and 
Italy, and Alfonsin himself, during the 
election campaign, called on the US to 

Avignolo on the new beginning change its attitude from one of
domination to one of co-operation in 
the region.

Is bel Hilton and Maria Laura

But Gobbi is not expected to take ametalworkers' leader, Lorenzo Miguel.
Miguel, who was implicated in the significantly more conciliatory line 
formation of right-wing squads under over the Falklands than previous 
the last Peronist government, has incumbents. Although Alfonsin was 
blamed the defeat on the abandon- the only prominent politician publicly 
ment of the ghosts of the founding to condemn the Argentine invasion, 
fathers, Juan Peron and his wife Evita. popular sentiment is unlikely to

Last week he showed few signs of encourage concessions, 
repentance. But he will find it hard to “A formal declaration of cessation 
explain how the Radicals not only of hostilities would depend on some 
captured two million working-class gesture of goodwill by Britain,” said a 
votes from the Peronists, but also took Radical spokesman last week. “Aban- 
Buenos Aires province, where Miguel, doning the building of the airport, for 
in an ugly show of force, had tried to example, and a willingness to negotiate 
foist his nominee, Hcrminio Iglcsias, on fundamental issues”. By fundamcn- 
on the voters. Even some Peronists tal issues, the Radicals are taken to 
were happy to see the Miguel brand of mean sovereignty, which Mrs 
Peronism so convincingly rejected by Thatcher has repeatedly insisted is not 
the electorate.

Though Alfonsin has yet to name

!

up for negotiation.
, . , . . , , On the domestic front, the Radicals
his cabinet, two candidates are hotly face continued hostility from the 
lipped for key posts. For finance armed forces and demands from 
minister, who will have to grapple with human rights organisations for justice 
Argentina s 40,000-million-dollar over crimes committed during the 
foreign debt and 1,000 per cent military’s “dirty war” against left-wing 
mfiation. the likely candidate is a guerrillas. The question of investi- 
middlc-levcl banker called Bamardo 
Grinspun, a former director of the gation of the thousands of cases of 
_ , “disappeared” persons was further
Central Bank, who is currently an complicated by reports that the 
adviser to the Organisation of military had destroyed the remaining 
American Mates. evidence on the identity and fate of the

The favoured candidate for foreign disappeared, 
minister is the current under-secretai7
at the UN, Hugo Juan Gobbi, who is solution through the courts, but, as one 
expected to be far less of a friend to the 0f the Mothers of the Plaza de Mayo, a 
United Slates than his predecessors, group of relatives of the disappeared, 
and to take a position strongly in observed last week: “What can a judge 
support of the non-aligned nations, do without evidence?”

Alfonsin is known to favour a

McMillari-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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Argentina set for US 

backing on Falklands
from JIMMY BURNS in Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA has been incoming government now possibly with the intervention 
virtually assured of broad appear to be coming round to of a third party, 
support, including that of the idea that Mrs Thatcher is Radical leaders are hinting 
the United States, for its call consolidating the British that the Alfonsin Government

sovereignty of the Falkland that the t£s process broad pomt of pnnciple in its
Islands at the UN General devel ^ more difficult it foreign affairs when it takes 
Assembly this week. will be for Britain to contem- o£&c?- Tbls would avoid a

Last week’s convincing elec- niate withdrawal specific reference to the Falk-
tion victory by Raul Alfonsin, o ■ * u_: ^an£^s but w<ndd ^ issued ^ athe leader of the Radical Party, * £*5 veUed raessa8e t0 British-
has deprived Britain of one of ^Q^fd hrmH 111 Buenos Aires it is felt that
its main arguments: that S the British could make a
because of the repressive and feek^ *°reIgJl positive move by announcing
divisive nature of the Argen- •?fter. ^ that they would freeze the
tine military regime there is no debate bo.th sides should **** construction of Port Stanley s 
nne reallv wnrfh talking to a rapprochment at an informal new airport imtil talks betweenAlfonsm ^“0 take ^ This should be out of the the two sides had shown some 
charge of the country formally Slare of Publlc °PmIon Progress, 
on about 15 December, after; 
the formal dissolution of the 
military junta and the with
drawal of hundreds of officers 
from administrative and diplo
matic posts.

Alfonsin is a moderate closely 
identified with the mainstream 
of European social democracy.
His party platform makes the 
return of the Falkland Islands 
to Argentine hands a priority of 
foreign policy but the Radicals 
have ruled out the use of force.

4 Even if it takes us another 
thousand years we will not 
sacrifice one single bullet, 
another single young life for 
the sake of the islands,’ the 
Radical Vice-President Victor 
Martinez told thousands of 
supporters just before Sunday’s 
vote.

Alfonsin has stressed that his 
Government will not declare a 
cessation of hostilities unilater
ally, although Radical officials 
privately point out that this is 
for reasons of diplomatic 
tactics.

Some Radicals believe that 
by maintaining the present 
state of affairs the British 
Government will be forced to 
pay an increasingly heavy 
financial cost, provoking 
domestic reaction.

Leading officials linked to the

l
}
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Uruguay firm on 

Falklands flight
DAILY TELEGRAPH

5.11.83

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos AiresBRITISH WIN 

WAR PRAISE 

IN ARGENTINA

RUGUAY. still has no ever since the war ended last
intention of allowin'* year; but intense Argentinem ten ton - ° opposition to the proposal has

Britain to use Montevideo as ol)Iige(j t^e Uruguayan regime 
a refuelling stop for anciart rcmain publicly cool towards 
on their way to and from the Britain even though commercial 

Islands. the interests in Uruguay are repor- 
Uruguayan Foreign Minister ted to be keen on providing 
has said. supplies to the Falldands’ gar

rison and islanders.
The incident involving the 

Hercules was well-

u
Falkland

Sehor Carlos Maeso was 
responding to concern expressed
by Argentine officials that two two ... , __ A.
RAF Hercules transport aircraft publicised in the Buenos Aires 
were allowed to land at Monte- Press. Newspapers also reported 
video’s Churrasco airport last fhat an unspecified number of

British officials had arrived m 
t c. ... Montevideo on a civilian flightThe two aircraft were on their an(j ]ater transferred to mili- 

way to the Falklands from
Ascension Island when bad ... , ,,
weather forced them to divert. After inquiries by the
Tn the past, RAF aircraft Argentine Foreign Ministry, 
troubled by weather have Senor Maeso was obliged to 
landed in southern Brazil and announce that the incident did
last week’s incident was thought not Tea1 V''u^u^ uVl0UV? a ,v to be the first involving regular British flights through 
Uruguay Montevideo. The arrival of the

two Hercules was an “ excep- 
British diplomats have been tional occasion ” on which 

! trying to persuade Uruguay to Uruguay had merely complied 
provide a staging post on the with the requirements of 

I long route to the Falklands international aviation, he said.

By TONY ALLEN’MILLS in Buenos Aires 
A FLATTERING account of the perform

ance of British troops during the 
^jalklands war has surfaced in Buenos Aires

Wednesday.

tary aircraft

a report written by Capt. Carlos Hugo 
Robacio.

The Argentine marine captain spent 44 days in 
the islands under constant British naval bombardment. 
Unlike many Argentine accounts of the conflict, his 
report, published yesterday, began by recognising the

— virtues of his enemy.
According to Capt. 

Robacio, many of the stories 
about British troops that 
circulated in the Argentine 
Press after the war were 
absurd.

He criticised allegations that 
the British went into action 
high on drugs; that they killed 
off wounded Argentines; that 
Gurkha troops were savage 
supermen; and that .the British 
committed atrocities.

“Considering the good pro
fessionalism of British troops, it 
is useful to make it clear that 
drugs were not necessary to 
produce valour,” said the cap
tain, who fought with the 
5th Argentine Marine Infantry 
Battalion.

“The British did not commit 
disgusting acts; on the contrary, 
many of our heroic wounded 
owed their lives to the soli
citous intervention of their 
adversaries.”

Capt. Robacio said the stories 
of the wild behaviour of the 
Gurkhas amounted to no more 
than a psychological gambit by 
the British to weaken Argen
tine morale.

“The Gurkhas were not as 
good in combat as some wanted 
to make them appear,” he said.

He listed a number of recom
mendations for the improve
ment of Argentina’s figihting 
capability. Fundamental was 
the need to -train at night and 
in adverse weather conditions!

He also recommended that 
Argentina send observers and 
combat units -to war zones 
around the world to gain experi
ence.

Missions abroad
The latter observation is 

already being put into effect. 
The junta is thought to be keen 
to send officers to Central 
America to observe American 
exercises.

There have also been uncon
firmed reports that American 
military intelligence agents 
have been recruiting Argentine 
officers for missions alongside 
anti-Sandanista guerrillas based 
along the Nicaraguan borders.

It sems that the virulent 
anti-Communism of Argentine 
officers made them the natural 
allies of American efforts to 
restrict the spread of Marxism 
in Central America.

:

»
Capt. Rpbacio’s report was 

presented to his Marine Corps 
superiors, and military sources 
say some of his conclusions are 
being implemented. But there 
is still .no sign of the official 
report drawn up by the Com
mission of Inquiry into the war.

The report was presented to 
the junta several months

JUNTA HANDOVER 

MAY BE DEC 12i'

Senior aides to Senor Raul 
Alfonsin, the President-elect of • 
Argentina, met military govern- j 
ment officials yesterday to 
discuss the date for a transfer 
to civilian power.

Official sources said the 
Junta would almost certainly 
agree to stand down by Dec. 
12. Vice-President 
Bush and Senor Felipe Gon
zalez, Spain’s Prime Minister, 
are expected to attend the 
installation.

ago,
and it was thought to contain 
explosive criticisms of the con
duct of senior officers.

Sources in Senor Raul 
Alfonsin’s Radical party, victors 
in the recent general election, 
have indicated that they want 
to see the report published.

But there is widesoread

George

. . sus
picion that the imilitary will 
release only a watered-down 
version- for public .consumption.
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Premier reveals her new
fear over Argentina

THE Prime Minister has given a fresh
warning to President Reagan that 
Britain’s and America’s special relation
ship would risk being fragmented if he 

lifted the U.S. arms embargo on
Argentina.

Mrs Thatcher fears that, if he took that decision— 
and he is under pressure to do so from some of his senior
aides—the growing furore
in Britain over Cruise mis- By GORDON GREIGsites would be heightened

Political Editorby a wave of rabid anti-
Americanism which could
get out of control. ernment In Argentina Is being used

as a reason for President Reagan toIn an exclusive interview lift the embargo.
in 10 Downing Street with the President Reagan is known to haveEditor of the Daily Mail, Sir twice postponed making up his mind 

since Mrs Thatcher discussed theDavid English, she said that the question with him and made clear theU.S. lifting the embargo ‘ would possible repercussions on Anglo-be the single most difficult American relations when they met ia
Washington last month.thing for me.’

The arms deal was examined againIt was 'the one thing I am very 
worried about . . . very, very con
cerned about indeed.’

at the White House last Tuesday
and once again put in the pending
tray.The possibility of a freshly equipped 

Argentine navy and ah' force being in In the interview, which was
remarkable for its candour, thea position to threaten or even attack Prime Minister made clear thatthe Falklands, courtesy of the United America’s action in Grenada hadStates, would unite both Left and been of positive advantage toRight in Britain against America. 

Yet the Prime Minister knows that Turn to Page 2, Col. 6the excuse of a new democratic Gov-
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Daily Mail
4th November 1983

SEMI JAMES8 reporting from Aires
§S222SaSE^a3 .v man

AS EVEN FILMS THE GENERALS BANNED GO ON SHOW AT LAST
T7R

THEY ran out of 
champagne in the in
terval at the Teatro 
Colo n—Argentina's 
famous opera house— 
this week.

That is less a tribute to 
Mozart's marvellous Magic 
Flute, more a sign of re
lief at the fading of mili
tary bugles.

Smiling jubilant toasts of 
’what fresh air’ were offered 
among friends and even elbow
ing strangers. They did not 
mean to speak of Argentina's 
coming spring : It was code for 
‘we have our country back from 
the generals ... we breathe 
more easily.’

I have known Argentina like 
this just once before. Five years 
ago they staged a World Cup 
and thousands of people waited 
at Ezeiza Airport to greet total 
strangers off every arriving 
plane. Argentina, at the tip of 
a continent, Is a natural cul-de- 
sac. so every visitor is an event.

That is the mood In the 
streets again in the days that 
follow the return of democracy 
after 10 years. Argentines 
no longer ashamed to have you 
drop in: Please forgive the hole 
in the carpet . . . great rips in 
our constitution • . . we’re wait
ing to have it repaired.

The Army has not gone into 
hiding. Just into civvies. At 
the smart restaurant across 
from the Colon, few glanced at 
the neat man on the next table, 
save my Argentine guest.

'That man. Eighteen months 
ago every waiter stood to atten
tion when he walked In. He's 
Army, top brass. But some
thing to do with the show- 
jumping team. But the wav he 

i strutted you’d

are

DEMONSTRATION outside the film that's so poignant for Argentines PICTURE : GRAHAM WOOD

. . . - think they'd
taken the Malvinas with a 
cavalry charge with him lead
ing. Now1 if the waiters dare 
call him Colonel they'd get no 
tip.’

Cont..
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Filched
The only soldiers in sight 

stroll the A mida Florida 
ogling girls they can't afford to 
treat even to an ice.

Conscripts get no pay. 
They all look about 15, 
shaven-haired and lump
ish. and the notion occurs 
that when our marines 
tangled with them it was 
more a case tor interven
tion by the NSPCC than 
the UN.
Argentina's problems may be 

appalling and their record at 
solving them worse ( after all, 
they're still trying to find out 
who of the Junta filched most 
of the World Cup money) but 
when there’s relief from fear, 
suddenly anything seems oos- 
sible.

Augusto Conte, is a one-man 
Christian Democrat Party amid 
the 253 ruling radicals and the 
Peronist opponents. They’ll have 
to listen to him . . . he's their 
conscience.

Seven years ago Conte's 15- 
year-old son was snatched off 
the streets by a military goon 
squad. He has never been seen 
since. Conte brings tears to his 
own eyes, and to yours, when 
he tells his tale.

There was gentle sniffling, 
too, two seats away in the 
cinema on Avenida Lavalle the 
other night. I was watching 
Desaparecido which you may 
have seen under its English 
title, Missing. It's the Oscar- 
winning story of a young 
American snatched, tortured, 
and killed in Chile’s military 
coup.

The women of Buenos Aires 
who fill the cinema with quiet 
hopeless tears at every showing 
have everything in common 
with Jack Lemmon’s distraught 
searching father. Nearly 10,000 
of their own fathers, sons, 
brothers went to unknown fates 
In the reign now ended.

So if Augusto Conte's cam
paign in Congress is their best 
hope that those who did this

will come to trial, then the film 
Itself must be seen as a portent 
Three months ago it could not 
have been shown, under mili
tary censorship. To criticise 
generals, even other nation's 
generals . . . unthinkable. Now 
the in word is deslape . . . tire 
lifting of the lid.

Suddenly there are even soft 
porn movies, getting harder by 
the week, and sexy magazines 
that sell out in minutes. Those 
of us who have walked Soho 
with distaste may feel this no 
great benefit.

get calls saving, ‘go home or die, 
English dog’, which is a hard 
tiring to say to a man who'd 
spent nearly 70 of his 86 years 
upon foot, horseback and 
paddle-steamer helping open up 
the primitive interior.

Like most, he ignored the 
advice to run. The British 
Embassy, now clothed in a 
Swiss flag and with. Her 
Majesty’s brass doorplate cov
ered in brown paper, started 
trying to update its file of those 
to be evacuated should things 
get tense. Of the 17,000 on their 
list, only 2,000 signed in.

But you could be forgiven 
lor thinking it is now as it used 
to be when you last passed 
through. There’s a picture of 
kilted kids in the local paper to 
note their success in the High
land Thistle Pipeband contest, 
for example.

The changes are more 
subtle. 1 was told 'two 
years ago if you had any
thing English at all, you 
flaunted it. Not note. 
Because here and there 
you come across the odd

person to whom it isn't 
politics . . . it's personal.’ 
And I did. I was treating 

two kids to ice-cream when 
suddenly a burly stranger 
engaged my companion in en
raged dialogue. 'He says we 
must not take ice-cream from 
you. . . . You see he was a 
sailor. On Belgrano.’

Usually it comes at you more 
quietly. Saturday lunch at a 
vast estancia south of Buenos 
Aires. If you know how exquisite 
Spanish manners can be, you 
will imagine the deft touch on 
the conversational rudder any
time we veered towards 'that 
difl3culty’ of last year.Kilted

PlanetBut if with the bared 
bosoms, Argentines can 
also have revealed in print 
for the first time what 
happened in their coun
try's dark days, then this 
is a small price to ask 
prudes to pay.
This flurry of attention 

around the news-stands adds 
to the impression of a great 
free-swinging European city. 
Buenos Aires shops groan with 
goods, its restaurants bulge. 
But these, oddly, are the signs 
of poverty not riches.

For the name of the game 
Is to spend every cent, you can 
lay your hands on. That 300- 
pesos that bought you a steak 
meal last night may buy a bowl 
of soup next month. No one 
saves because inflation makes a 
mockery of it.

If it is hard being an Argen
tine, it can be a little harder 
being British. During the con
flict there were death threats. 

My own elderly uncle used to

Until several of the fine Men
doza brandies. Then: ‘My Eng
lish friend. I perceive you to me 
a man of logic. 1 too. Let us 
imagine how we might show an 
atlas of our world to a man 
from up there . . . yes another 
planet . . . exactly. Together we 
point at that orphan speck of 
an island and invite him— 
logically, of course—to say 
which must be the parent 
nation.

'If 1 offend a guest, forgive. 
But no man living on this whole 
continent will ever see this diffi
culty between us in any w'ay 
but this.'

A gentle rejoinder that this 
week of all weeks, no Argentine 
surely, would deny the 
Islanders their right to decide 
their own future with their own 
votes, was enough to change 
the subject.

A grenade would not 
have changed his mind.

€ Once waiters
■ ■ ■

S

hates to 

be recognised
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Radicals chance to make 

history in ArgentinaDAILY
TELEGRAPH
4.11.83

TT7HEN a Radical victory in These pledges raised tremendous talks saying you’ll never yield on 
TT Argentina’s general elec- cheers from the crowds at the sovereignty, that’s fine So many 

tions finally became cer- 'hustings, but the military has not definite statements have been re
tain as votes were counted early been amused. Just before the elec- versed in history we’re not «ointf 
this week, Senor Raul Alfonsin tion- there were rumours of a plot to get mad. But ’if you say you’re 
and his Vice-Presidential run- amon? disaffected officers to not even prepared to listen to 
ning mate, Victor Martinez assassinate Senor Alfonsin. The what we have to say on sover- 
emerged on the balcony of tS plot was taken seriously by diplo- eignty, that the issue is closed, 
party headquartersi! o/i ™ats and s0?e influential Argen- then you make it impossible for
Lini ,ea^ua“ers 1° acknow- «ine commen ators, but tfe Radical to make progress ” 
ledge the oneers of the crowd. hader did n* modify hi, style of ... Seno, di T«la and othe, influen- 

, , . . vvas past three campaigning. tial Argentines make it clear that
o clock in the morning, thousands But it vvould be churlish to con- matters like a cessation of hostili- 
ot Argentines bedecked in the centrate too long on the difficulties ties would quickly be resolved if 
Radical colours of red and white ahead. Senor Alfonsin has achieved Britain agreed to negotiate. Argen- 
were still waiting to fete their a superb victory after an unprece- tine politicians are quite prepared 
hero Grinning broadly and clasp- dently clean campaign. He is a to accept the prospect of years of
mg his hands above his shoulders____________ ________________ talks about fishing rights in the
in a victory salute, Alfonsin turned South Atlantic, visa requirements
to Martinez and shouted, “We can and restoration of trade, provided
make history, you know. They’re TONY AT JJRN-MTTTS the sovereignty issue is kept alive, really giving us the chance.” 1 ^ Senor di Telia concludes: «I

think that in about five years time, 
when you have spent about £2 
billion pounds on the islands, you 
may begin to think twice whether 
it’s sensible or not, and the British 
are usually sensible. Eventually 
you will be sensible on this issue.”

Although it

Many Argentine governments 
have started out with good inten
tions of making history; many of 
them succeeded only in infamy.
The last time a civilian government clever and honourable politician 
was elected in Buenos Aires was committed to peace and respect 
in 1973, when Gen. Juan Peron for the dignity of man. Argentina 
swept back to power with his wife, is tired of disaster and humiliation, 
Isabel, after a long' exile abroad.’ and Senor Alfonsin offers today at 
That government lasted just three last a glimpse of a tranquil and 
years, a time marked by terror- prosperous future, 
ism, hyperinflation and industrial 
collapse.

in Buenos Aires

★
J^T would of course be sensible for

Whether that future holds any a <° Seek
hope for a sensible settlement of t|lp cLl AUanHr^Ri t *>n
the Falkland Islands question is unyielding insisten^e tha't "soJer- 

TEN yeai's_ later, the prospects .another master. From eignty is paramount in any debate
for Senor Alfonsin and his Rr>tain s viewpoint of course, the remajns ail insuperable obstacle 

Radicals are scarcely encouraging. Falklands issue dominates any t0 progress Senor di Telia may 
No one can predict how the work- consideration of Argentina. Hie vve]j be rjcv^t that British attitudes 
•ing-olass Peronist masses will election of a civilian government towarcjs the islands will be differ- 
reaot after such a shattering in Bu^nos Aires is likely to stir a ent ]n five years tjme- But tiiat [s 
defeat. The crucial question for hoi net s nest of agitation, both in a imatter for the British Govern- 
the immediate future is: will the H°ncum and abroad, lor negotia- uient to worry about, not a Foreign 
Peronist trade unions co-operate Hons to be opened on the future office negotiating team. The 
with the Radical economic pro- of the islands. Is Britain justified pranks Committee of Inquiry into 
gramme of austerity? With infla- in ietusin& 10 talk. last year’s war showed clearly that
itrion galloping away at a rate The Falklands issue was not years of meaningless talks about 
approaoking 20 per cent, per prominent during the election cam- diversionary side issues were not 
•month, Senor Alfonsin will be paign. But both Radical and Peron- the answer to the Falklands prob-
seeking a rapid application of the ist candidates referred to it almost jem Britain has travelled far down
brakes. No government in the routinely, employing harsh words the path of negotiations for nego-
world has ever conquered inflation to denounce Britain’s behaviour. Nations’ sake, and it led to dis
band made the trade unions happy Both parties committed themselves astcr.

to recovering the .islands for Th(J arrival of Scnor Alfonsin 
The economy is Senor Alfonsin’s Ar|eun.tlIIa- .Senor Alfonsin -n tjie Qasa Bosada is a victory for

most pressing problem, but not the and his Peron^t rival also made tt democracy and a defeat for 
most dangerous. He pledged clear that anythm* smackin^ of a tbe totalitarian impulses that in- 
throughout his election campaign concession to London, notably a Spjre(j iast year’s invasion. But
to embark on the immediate re- formal declaration that hostilities civj.j|an ru]e jn Buenos Aires makes
structuring of Argentina’s armed had ceased, was out of the question nQ difference at all to the funda- 
forces. He is planning to restrict without some concession from menil.ai disagreements between 
military authority, slash its budget, Britain on sovereignty. Britain and Argentina about the
remove many of its privileges, and Argentina’s attitude towards sovereignty of the islands, 
investigate its past maldoings. negotiations was summarised for The British people may one day

His primary target will be the me by Senor Guido di Telia, a be prepared to accept that the/ 
amnesty law hurriedly passed by prominent political scientist who Argentine flag should fly over Port 
the junta earlier this year to argued that the removal of the Stanley, or that some complicated 
pardon themselves for human military regime responsible for the lease back arrangement should be 
rights offences committed during origmal invasion of the islands worked out. A civilian Argentine 
the “ dirty war ” against Left-wing now put the onus on Britain to g0vern,ment may one day decide 
subversion. Senor Alfonsin has agree to talks. to risk the wrath of the military
promised to identify and bring to “ For 20 or 30 years before the and talk about matters other than 
trial the military officers respon- war you discussed sovereignty with sovereignty. The election of Senor 
si'ble for the murder and disappear- us and you didn’t yield a thing,” Alfonsin makes neither prospect

said Senor di Telia. “ If you restart look more likely.
McMiUan-Scott Associates Fubhc Affairs
41 Whitehall LondonSWlA 2 HZ IV-Uphono:Ol-WllMS
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at the same time.

of thousands of civilians.ances



^hCDVi?°7D0f Ra.fil ^fo"sin a.nd and nothing more, is apparently a 
a!Cf,i0^ is eoodjfbr" Britain ifweU ^Thri tuntusS^r^nrion is a 
empharizlng'because* ABbnsin *firat 5”^ T'^ar^

deliberately designed to discourage would scale down our forces in 
the impression m Buenos Aires as response to real evidence of eood 
much as in London that the British will on the other side would “buy” 
Government may now interpret the more with the Alfonsin government 
signals as meaning complete inflexi- than it is really worth.

In Buenos Aires I stumbled over 
footnotes to the history of the

David Watt

Anglo-Argentine 

thaw in B.A. bility.
- This is not so. After several 
lengthy talks with some of Alfon-
sin’s very able foreign policy After talking to a number of the 
advisers in Argentina two weeks ago Argentine actors in this drama I am 
I came to the conclusion that there no less amazed at the verdict of the 
were several points on which he Franks Report than I was when it 
would be more difficult than the was first delivered. The clear 
middle-class pragmatists, who had evidence in Buenos Aires is that the 
climbed aboard the Pcronist work- “button to start the operation was 
ing-class bandwagon and would actually pressed on March ^6 ie a 
have been in charge of foreign week before the Argentine** troops 
policy had Alfonsin lost, but that by landed on the island. To that extent 
the Radicals would be more likely to it could be said (as Franks did) that 
stick, provided that the election Mrs Thatcher could not have been 
victory was clear-cut. expected to foresee an action which

Alfonsin’s position on these ns perpertrators were themselves 
matters can best be understood as undecided upon until the last 
being the result of his intense moment. On the other hand there is 
preoccupation with democratic plenty of testimony that a firm 
legitimacy. He is attempting (like Dr decision in principle to invade the 
David Owen in Britain, perhaps) to islands during the course of 1982 if 
give a rational expression from the and when a suitable occasion 
centre to a mood of patriotism he offered, was taken in December 
senses in the country. This has led 1981, and conveyed to a small circle 
him to an even-handed denunci- of senior officials, 
ation of the US and the Soviet This evidence casts a mis erablc 
Union as “the two imperialisms” light on the words and actions of Dr 
and to a clear, if low-key attack on Costa Mendes, the Foreign Minister, 
all great-power “encroachments” on throughout the crisis but also 
Argentine sovereignty. reinforces the impression that there

| What this means in practice in was a costlty fffurc ^of British 
relation to the Falkiands is quite a intelligence. Had it been known to 
stiff insistence on certain funda- Lord Carrington that the die was 
mentals, but considerable flexibility cast, all hesitations about sending a 
over time and method. He will not naval force to the South Atlantic for 
compromise the question of Argen- fcar of proUjng rather than 
tina’s ultimate sovereignty over the deterring an invasion, would have 
islands, but will be prepared to disappeared, 
consider a lease or similar arrange- Since diplomatic relations were 
ment guaranteed by other powers broken off at the beginning of the 
who would be chosen by the two war, British interests in the Argen- 
sidcs (although nomination of the tine have been looked after by the 
US as one of them might be a bit Swiss government. Within this 
difficult for him). “Swiss Embassy”, however, there

W hatever he may have said to lurk two or three survivors of the 
British reporters in the heat of old British mission. Their head is 

. electoral victory, he would be Mr David Joy, who joined the 
prepared to offer a cessation of British Embassy (from Poland, of all 
hostilities and assurances about the places) just before the war and has 

| use of force very early in the stayed since.
I negotiations. However these would His tribulations in the last 18 

be offered only in return for some months have been considerable for 
clear evidence of countervailing not only has he been boycotted by 
willingness on the British side to the Argentine Foreign Ministry, he 
make a gesture diminishing the has been shunned by the rest of the 
British presence in the South diplomatic community, including 
Atlantic, either by progressive the embassies of our European 
narrowing of the Exclusion Zone or partners. (“The only people who do 
by making reductions in the not treat you like a leper in these 
Falklands garrisons. circumstances”, according to one

It is important to realize in diplomat, “are other semi-lepers like 
connexion with this last point that the Israelis and the South Africans.” 
all Argentines seem to be obsessed At last, there seem to be the first 
with the notion that the British arc signs of a thaw. Doors arc not quite 
determined to build a permanent so firmly barred and a discreet 
strategic base in the Falklands, diplomatic party or two has become 
replete with atomic weapons, nu~ possible. But the most significant 
clear submarines and vast facilities development has been the reappear- 
for the frustration of supposed ance of the British Embassy Rolls- 
Soviet designs on the Cape sea route Royce. This splendid vehicle, which 
and the Antartic. I spent many hours was locked away for more than a 
in Buenos Aires trying to explain the year, lest it be overturned and 
intrinsic implausibility of such an smashed up by the infuriated 
exercise, quite apart from the populace, can now be seen purring 
impossibility of Britain’s finding the around the streets of Buenos Aires 
.money for it. But even the most with Mr Joy royally ensconced in 
rational Argentine will have none of the back. It is nice that Mr Joy, still 
it- a relatively humble counsellor,

The British Government’s reply should be rewarded with such 
to the House of Commons Defence ambassadorial comforts and nicer 
Committee that the sole object of still that he has found a way of 
the new airfield is to make defence showing the flag, and getting away 
of the islands themselves possible with it.

some
war.
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TO PAY 

ITS DEBTS
Board room shuffle
NOW THE Royal Navy ships which 
fought in the South Atlantic last year 
have been told they may add “Falk
land Islands 1982 ” to their battle 
honours board, an unexpected chal
lenge has arisen. Who is to replace 
or amend these intricately carved 
boards.

One shipyard on Clydeside was 
approached by a Tvpe 22 frigate and 
undertook to do the job. This 
swiftly retracted when the builders 
realised that no fewer than 10 of 
their vessels had taken part in the 
conflict.

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S new 
civilian government 

will be seeking tough new 
concessions from its 
creditors when foreign 
debt • negotiations 
mence, according to politi
cal and financial sources 
dn Buenos Aires.
But the threat of a default 

and a major upset for the world 
banking system has receded 
significantly following the clear- 
cut election victory by Senor 
Raul Alfonsin and his'Radical 
party, the sources said.

Some world financial markets 
were taken by surprise this; 
week when Senor Antonio Troc- 
coli. a Radical party vice-presi
dent, appeared to suggest that 
Argentina might be seeking a 
moratorium on debt payments 
while the 
tackled 
economy.

But party sources stressed 
yesterday that Senor Alfonsin. 
who will not take over as 
President until mid December 
at the earliest, had no plans to 
break off debt negotiations.

Senor Troccoli himself told 
a radio interviewer that Argen
tina would pay off its foreign 
debt “ within an admissible 
period of time.”

was

recom-

new government 
the crisis - ridden

FINANCIAL TIMES 

4.11.83

Field day
Old tractor spotting is going to 
be more popular than bird- ' 
watching in the country this 
weekend.

Massey-Ferguson is -offering ; 
an overseas trip and a new trac
tor to whoever comes up with 
the oldest M-F (or predecessor 
company) machine still in oper
ation.

It is part of the company’s 
plan to celebrate the centenary 
next year of the birlh of Harry 
Ferguson.

The idea comes from. a 
similar search last year for the 
oldest Perkins engine as part 
of the 50th anniversary cele
brations of the M-F subsidiary.

Perkins, with relief, eventu
ally found a 1934 engine in 
Southampton. The oldest re
ported before that was on a 
boat in the Falklands and " in
accessible.”

( Strong position
Many Argentine economists 

now believe the election of a 
civilian government with a 
clear majority puts Argentina 
in a strong position to bargain 
in future talks on its massive 
foreign debt.

Senor Roberto Cortes Condc, 
an independent political ana
lyst, predicted that American 
and European creditors would 

! quickly agree to easier repay
ment. terms to improve Senor 
Alfonsin’s chances of establish
ing democratic rule.

“ It is in everyone's best 
interests that the Radicals sur
vive power,” said Senor Cortes 
Conde. “ The bankers . need a 
period of stability as much as 
everyone else.”

Senor Alfonsin has already 
given notice that he will be a 
tough customer at the negotia
tions table. “ We are not going 
to accept recipes for recession, 
nor are going to pay usury,” he 
said during his campaign.

McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
41 Whitehall London 8W1A211Z Telephone: 01-9.10 (/H5
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To my mind it is Falklands jobsiWStfS more
probable that, unless damaging 
consequences emerge, Ameri
can opinion will continue to 
regard the operation as a 

i success. Provided that Ameri
can forces can soon be with
drawn from the island, and the 
United States does not

GUARDIAN

4.11.83
About 100 Scots women are 

to get jobs on the Falkland 
Islands, cooking and cleaning 
for the construction workers 
building the new airport there.

seem to
be bogged down in an indefinite 
involvement, there will not be 
much inclination for a reap
praisal. I he United States will 
be seen to have won a short, 
sharp victory, and that will be 
(hat.

5 g^-sgiS 2 2*
- "S5g.33 3as 3ll6^i?gal.8

0)

There is, it is true, a certain 
amount of criticism and scepti- ' 
cism in the press, and a good ' 
deal of professional resentment 
that the media in general 
excluded from covering the 
invasion. So there will be no 
lack of commentators ready to 
make the most of any unfavour
able information that 
become available.

But it would have to be pretty 
signifant to persuade most 
Amcrians to revise their 
opinion that the President was 
right on Grenada. Then, as j 
other crises come along, this 
particular episode may soon be 
replaced as a topic of major 
interest.

In that case - even without a 
reappraisal that would lead 
more Americans to believe that 
this act was right - the direct 
damage to Anglo-American 
relations should be short lived. 
Britain will be seen as having 
declined to sponsor a success 
rather then being responsible 
for a failure. That is not the 
sort of reason to make a 
running fore.

Geoffrey
Smith

were

o *£
San Francisco may

When I stepped off the plane 
at San Francisco on Sunday I 
did not expect that California 
wf*-ld be the ideal place this 

~~ for an Englishman in 
search of popularity. Sure 
enough, the criticism began 
immediately. “VVe backed Bri
tain over the Falklands”, a 
friendly immigration officer 
said sadly. “Why did Britain 
not support us in Grenada?” It 
is a refrain that has been 
repeated frequently.

Given the lack of adequate 
advance consultation between 
the two governments, it might 
be thought that Suez rather 
than the Falklands would be 
the appropriate comparison. 
That is not, however, how it is 
seen in California. Britain, it is 
suggested, has failed to repay 
last year's generosity.

But how furiously has 
United States opinion been 
affronted, and how lasting is 
the damage on the American 
side to Anglo-American re
lations?
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The indirect damage maybe 
more widespread if this episode 
feeds a more general complaint 
that Britain and the other 
European allies are failing to 
play a full role as international 
partners of the United States.

I am not implying that such 
a complaint would be justified. 
One hears a good deal about 
lack of British diplomatic 
support in Grenada, but scarce
ly a mention of the presence of 
British troops in Lebanon. The 
idea that an ally has a right to 
its independent judgment is too 
easily dismissed as what Mrs 
Thatcher might describe in a 
different context as wetness.

esident Reagan undoubt
ed/ has considerable public 
support for the Grenada oper
ation. But on the West Coast at 
least the feeling does not seem 
to be very intense.

Perhaps this maybe attri
buted to the more detached 
attitude that Californians have 
towards national politics. Bask
ing in an idyllic climate, remote 
from the excitement of 
Washington, why should they 
worry too much?

FALKLANDS FUND

Concern at 

wind-upBut only if the British 
attitude on Grenada seems to 
be part of a wider pattern is it 

Maybe I shall find emotions likely to have any lasting effect 
running more strongly on the on Britain’s standing in Ameri- 
East Coast. On this evidence, can eyes. If Britain were to 
however, national sentiment withdraw unilaterally from the 
has not been mobilised in the Lebanon peace keeping force, if 
United States over Grenada as it proved impossible to deploy 
it was in Britain over the the missiles in Britain, then

Grenada would be added to the 
A number of those w ho list of grievances, 

approved of the invasion 
believe that it will not remain resentment, sadness and bewil

derment that Mrs Thatcher of 
all people should oppose the 
use of military force in the 
Caribbean. But the disagree
ment over Grenada should not 
by itself do much lasting 
damage to Mrs Thatcher’s or 
to Britain’s reputation in the 
United States.

The Prime Minister agreed 
in the Commons yesterday to 
communicate concern about the 
winding up of the South Atlan
tic Fund to the fund’s trustees. 
To date the fund has received 
£15 million, of which £13 mil
lion has been paid out.

Mr Robert Atkins (C South 
Ribble) told Mrs Thatcher that

Falklands.

As it is, tuere is some

long in the public memory 
unless it is seen to have a ripple 
effect around the Caribbean 
and Central America. There 
are even some who believe that 
it will in due course be judged 
unfavourably unless it is 
believed to have had a bene
ficial effect of this nature.
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3.11.83FINANCIAL TIMES
. Time to reassess Falkiands issue

BY JIMMY BURNS AND ROBERT GRAHAM

as a positive move. Prime Minister, saying Britain 
Likewise, Britain could re- is willing to negotiate every- 

ducc the 150 mile “protection thing but sovereignty. However, 
zone.” This, in practice, ex- they are not convinced by this 
eludes Argentine fishing vessels, willingness, pointing out' that 
because although technically she would be embarrassed 
allowed within it. they have to by any offer to negotiate an end 
obtain British Government per- to hostilities since this would 
mission. Doing so is regarded undermine the basis of “For- 
as admission of British tress Falklands.” 

for any change in its relations sovreignty over the islands, and 
with Argentina. Argentina’s this the highly nationalistic fish- state their positions formally 
refusal to comply has been the ing fleet refuses to accept. next week in the UN, when the 
British Government’s main jus- The valuable hake fishing Falklands comes up for debate, 
tification for its continued mili- season is shortly due to open in Little change is likely in sub- 
tary presence in the south Atlan- the south Atlantic and Argen- stance. But the Argentines will 
tic and the fortification of the tine trawler owners face further stress that one of Mrs Thatcher’s

losses, due to the presence of arguments against talks, an un- 
The majority view in the Japanese. Polish. Spanish and reliable military government in 

Argentine Foreign Ministry and Soviet vessels operating inside Buenos Aires as negotiating 
the Radical Party is that stand- the protection zone. partner, no longer applies,
ing firm will force the British One way round Argentina’s Added to this. Sr Alfonsin is 
to pay an increasingly heavy refusal to declare a formal end committed to keep the military 
price to garrison the Falklands, 10 hostilities would be a in barracks and to slash spend- 
eventually provoking domestic generalised statement by Sr ing on the armed forces, 
reaction against this policy. But Alfonsin renouncing the use of Britain is one of the countries 
this attitude has turned into a force, directed as much towards involved in Argentina’s $39bn 
two-edged weapon. Senior radi- Chile as Britain. This would be foreign debt, which will be re- 
cal officials are now aware of the in line with the Radical Party's negotiated by the new govern- 
risk that the more Britain con- traditional neutralism, 
solidates its presence on the Radicals kept Argentina out of ing more favourable terms and 
islands, the harder it becomes World War I and declir/d par- Britain could use the pretext 
to withdraw. Close aides of Sr ticipation in the U S. operations for resumption of more normal 
Alfonsin are hinting that if in Santo Domingo in 1965.) commercial and diplomatic re- 
London were to freeze construe- Argentine diplomats, have lations. It is also possible that 
tion of Port Stanley’s new air- noted statements by Mrs Mar- the U.S. may help by acting as 
port, this wcfcild be construed garet Thatcher, the British broker in the deadlock.

THE ADVENT of a civilian 
administration in Argentina and 
the firm rejection of the mili
tary implicit in Sunday’s poll 
have put the future of the Falk
lands in a new light. The 
Radical Party leader, Sr Raul 
Alfonsin, is opposed to the use 
of force in the settlement of 
Argentina’s dispute with Britain 
over the Falklands and with 
Chile over the Beagle Channel.

The first foreign policy initia
tive when the new administra
tion takes office under Sr 
Alfonsin’s presidency is ex
pected to be on the Beagle 
Channel dispute, according to 
Argentine diplomatic sources.

Over the past five years, 
Argentina and Chile have on 
several occasions come close to 
war over the Beagle Channel, 
which provides strategic access 
between the Pacific and the 
Atlantic.

Sr Alfonsin told foreign 
journalists last week that he 
would accept the peace pro
posals of the Holy See, made in 
1978. These would convert the 
disputed area around Cape Horn 
into a “sea of peace” and leave 
the three islands of Nueva, Pic- 
ton and Lennox in Chilean 
hands.

Sr Alfonsin will maintain

Argentina’s claim of sovereignty 
to the Falklands, according 
to close a"THes. While anxious to 
establish a dialogue with 
Britain, few in his party favour 
altering the status quo, in which 
a formal end to hostilities has 
not yet been declared. Britain 
has insisted that such a declara
tion is a fundamental condition

Argentina and Britain will

islands.

(The ment. Argentina will be seek-

Star Chamber stalemate on defence
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE DISPUTE over next year’s 
defence expenditure will have 
to be resolved by the full 
Cabinet in a week’s time follow
ing a stalemate during the last 
10 days in ihe Star Chamber 
committee under Lord Whitelaw.

Mr Michael Heselline, the 
Defence Secretary, is resisting 
the Treasury’s attempt to make 
a £240m cut in defence 
a £240m cut in defence expen
diture for 1984-85 extending to 
spending announced in July.

A reduction in expenditure 
in both years would still enable 
the Government to say that it 
was honouring Ihe commitment 
lo the Nnto target of a 3 per 
cent annual growth in defence 
spending in real terms. The 
Ministry of Defence is also 
seeking additional money on 
previously planned levels.
Including this amount would 
result in overall spending 
between £300m and £400m 
above the Treasury target.

Neither Mr Heseltine nor Mr 
Peter Rees, the chief secretary 
to the Treasury, has so far

Treasury was unduly gloomy 
about the fiscal outlook in order 
lo force the cabinet inlo agree
ing tight controls on spending. 
They argue that the public 
sector borrowing prospects are 
not nearly as bad as indicated > 
by the high figure for the first 
half of 1983-84.

The ministers will be looking 
today to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Foreign Secretary, to restore his 
position in the Commons among 
Tory backbenchers following 
strong criticisms over the last 
10 days of his handling of the 
Grenada affair. Tory MPs 
remained critical, even after his 
appearance on Tuesday night at 
a meeting of the backbench 
foreign affairs committee.

Sir Geoffrey is due to open 
a Commons debate on foreign 
affairs this afternoon, when he 
will face a renewed attack from 
Mr Denis Healey, Ihe Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, over a wide 
range of issues including the 
Lebanon as well as relations 
with the U.S.

maintained at previous target 
levels, probably with a small 
transfer from the hospital 
budget to general practitioner 
services.

The main social security 
benefits are likely lo remain 
inflation - proofed, 
details of the November 1984 
uprating will not be decided 
until the spring budget. There 
may be some cuts in the eligi
bility for benefits. .Any increase 
in child benefit, which is not 
covered by inflation-proofing 
pledges, will not emerge until 
the spring.

Overall, the Treasury is con
fident that total spending will 
be within existing targets lor 
1984-85, although this piay in
volve some adjustment of 
assumptions.

Treasury ministers argue, 
however, that the apparent com
promises reached for 1984-85 
in no way prejudge the major 
decisions which still have to 
be taken about the long-term 
trends in social security and 
defence spending.

Some ministers argue that the

been willing lo compromise. 
The issue will therefore have 
lo be decided by the Cabinet 
next Thursday and the signs 
arc that Mr Ileselline faces a 
difficult task in winning support, 
especially as other departments 
have agreed lo hold down their 
programmes.

The autumn economic state
ment in the Commons is 
expected in two to three weeks’ 
time and will include the broad 
spending totals for next year 
and new economic forecasts.

Defence spending has proved 
to be the most intractable item 
being considered by the Star 
Chamber commit ice of senior 
ministers, set up a fortnight 
ago lo narrow the differences 
after bilateral discussions be
tween Mr Rees and spending 
ministers. The gap then was 
well under l.lbn compared with 
an original excess of £2.5bn 
above the existing target of 
£126.4bn for 1984-85.

Differences over the social 
security budget appear to have 
been resolved and expenditure 
on the NITS is likely to be

although
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I Argentine military 

faces shake-up
Fresh talks 

may speed 

decision on 

Hong Kong

FINANCIAL
TIMES
3.11.83

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires 
A RGENTINA’S armed forces face drastic 

reorganisation, severe budget cuts and the 
prospect of legal action against human rights

offenders, if Senor Raul 
, Alfonsin sticks to his 

election promises.
During the campaign, the 

Radical party leader repeat
edly criticised the military’s 
past failings and pledged to 
turn the armed forces into 
democratic servants of the 
state.

By Mark Baker in Peking

THE HEADS of the Chinese and 
British delegations negoti
ating the future of Hong 
Kong are to meet regularly 
on an informal basis, in 
addition to the official talks.

The decision indicates a new 
flexibility on both sides and 
suggests they are ready to 
move more quickly towards 
an agreement on the Colony’s 
future.

It is believed that the senior 
negotiators—Sir Percy Crad- 
ock, British Ambassador to 
China, and Yao Guang, 
Chinese Vice-Foreign Min
ister, will meet frequently— 
possibly more than once a 
week — to smooth points of 
detail between the formal 
negotiating sessions, now 
occurring about once a 
month.

“The meetings will occur as 
often as is necessary, as often 
as there is something to talk 
about,” a spokesman for the 
British Embassy in Peking 
said. “ I think you can 
interpret it as an encouraging 
development.”

Qi Huaiyuan, director of the 
Information Department of 
the Chinese Foreign Ministry, 
confirmed yesterday that at 
least one meeting had already 
been held between Sir Percy 
and Yao. He could not say 
what was discussed, but 
described it as an opportunity 
for “ an exchange of opinions 
and informal contact."

The next round- of formal 
negotiations is scheduled for 
November 14 and 15 in 
Peking.

rPERONISTS 

SEEK CAUSE 

OF DEFEAT
i

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 
in Buenos Aires 

A RGENTINA'S
Peronist party has 

embarked on the rocky path 
towards apportioning the 
blame for what went wrong 
in last Sunday’s general 
election.

“ We want a useful and 
efficient military at the service 
of the nations,” Senor Alfonsin 
said recently. “ Soldiers must 
learn that they are at the 
country’s disposal, not feudal 
lords in a land of subjects.”

•Defeat, according to one Radical party sources
Peronist Leader, was a “ bomb- t"at taslv of irnP°smg
shell,” But officials are busilv ailtli°ntv„ ?n rAr^tn*
denying that the partv founded * nf1 be fr‘]!!sht
by the late Gen. Juan Peron ™th danger' °f c0l.'rse; thf™ 
37 years ago is on the verge ara officers implacably
of disintegration. opposed to outside interference

. r elections or no elections, said

I? &&&&&**
time' they h-ad ever been beaten 
in a free election.

demoralised

o

First target
The man most likely to be 

entrusted with the task of 
reforming the armed forces is 

It was also the first time Senor Juan Carlos Pugliese, a 
they had fought an election senator in the last civilian I 
without Peron himself in Parliament, a veteran Radical 
charge—he died in 1974—and activist, and Senor Alfonsin’s 
the first time the party lost its probable choice as Minister of 
grip on working class strong- Defence.
holds like the province of Senor Pugliese said this 
Buenos Aires. week that the armed forces

Isabel Peron’s absence from had to get rid of the idea that 
the campaign caused con-fusion they alone should be the | 
among many Peronist “arbitrators of good and evil.” 
supporters, who read frequently He added: “As far as the 
in newspapers tha-t she was armed forces are concerned 
preparing to return to Buenos there are truths that must be 
Aires.

Caused confusion

expressed, errors that must be 
For some sections of confessed, repairs to be made, 

Peron-ism, the party’s connec- offences to be judged and dela
tion with Isabel, who officially sions to be buried, 
remains the president of the 
movement, contributed to the 
defeat.

o.\

The Radicals have promised 
that one of their first targets 
will be the controversial 
amnesty law passed by the 
Junta earlier this year to pre
vent the prosecution of any 
military personnel for human 
rights offences committed 
during the “dirty war” against 
Left-wing subversion.

“ This law has been roundly 
rejected by the entire Argen
tine people,” said Senor 
Pugliese. The Radicals intend, 
to repeal the law and open 
judicial inquiries into military 
responsibility for the disap
pearance of up to 30,000 Argen
tinians during' the late 1970s. 
But diplomatic sources predict 
serious difficulties for Senor 
Alfonsin if lie attempts to 
bring senior military officers to 
trial.
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Julian Haviland reports on crucial days in the career of Sir Geoffrey Howe
Under fir

posse

rescue
has occasionally surprised Parlia-

cause of Grenada, he is inment
rouble with Conservativesenoi

backbenchers of every stripe.
The Atlanticists and the few 

remaining imperialists on the Tory ItfP 
benches think he has been mistaken ja|j|li| v x.. .
and weak in opposing the American- ****** m
lec. invasion. 1 hose who support his J
judgment say he has been pitifully - .... • ;
weak in defending himself.

The last few davs have revealed •
lhat Sir Geoffrey. «l,„ once f

II

v ,v

contested the party leadership, 
has only the slenderest political 
base. Many who entirely approve of 
his reluctance to involve Britain in 
armed

now

Sir Geoffrey: a crisis followed by a disaster
alie lnterven,'on havc been Office «n'jfonorith^and^Prim? ,nvaslon’ have changed 
alienated over the years by the Minister no wrong
[heTvLX 5 fmanCIal SUaIegy 31 S,r Geoffrey’s meeting with his 

Srlthlri!?-' . ■ , - party’s backbench Foreign Affairs
° lhr rC"ai n<? ?.lgn last night of a Committee on Tuesday night 

S|SnHo[,^1fndS ndlI}it0 r^.scLue hirT disaster. A week earlier he made a 
. l°da/S affair? debate. If brief crisis appearance to deal with
more imnilrtani i*316 Jjlr“self’ and anxious questions immediately after 
a scns’eTaMhi- ^ Bul ,h‘s week
firm purpose in the Caribbean, then 
it mu rt by his own efforts.

their view 
since learning that the Governor- 
General of Grenada appealed for 
outside help.

The fact that the British Govem-

He will have to do better today. 
After the Tuesday meeting the 
committee officers gathered for a 
friendly drink in Sir Geoffrey’s 

, room. No harsh words were spoken
ment knew nothing of his appeal but he seemed to have been told if 
does not alter their belief that the he had not already sensed, that his 
intervention may after all have been speech today must demonstrate a 
cgitimalc and that Britain should positive eagerness that Britain

was to have been his proper debut. rC, ,C, •vc had a Pan,in il- should share the burden in Grenada,
his first full discussion with the Hprkinn ;C1S re^°gnized that that Happily, Sir Geoffrey need only 

- committee since his appointment to in thc pas1' aI* summon the will. The Common-
H well for Sir Geoffrey, the Foreign Office in June conservatives were yesterday de- wealth is the natural agency for

HfnSfhr?i1VC$ vvc,re. saying yester- He spoke optimistically about Tou\dn recJeatin£ a dcm°cratic Grenada,
PnWMhC !S nfW V in 0fr,ce; for lhe Hongkong and about his hopes of uptheD^ecesinGr^r0 P P'Ck * thc G<>ve™r-General, Sir Paul
Pnme Mmstcr to iose or disp°se °f progress in restructuring the Euro- On S S .Sfc- r- «• Scoon is already in touch with its
three foreign secretaries within 20 pean Community. But his hearers was nrUX Slr Geoffi?y ac,Ive Secretary-General Shrida
months would look like carelessness. thought him unconvincing about the Commonweahh °U ??,mphal’ 10 whom il wil1 certainly

It is well for &r Geoffrey, too, that British role in the Lebanon, and fenS m phf nU ^h‘nEi e f t0 put, together a maJ°r
his policy is also the Pnme negative about Grenada and what Ush and . k 7 SUCh 35 P™Sramme of assistance.
Minister s and that her backing has Britain could now do to help restore stmcUon and rCC°n; r°n past^experience, the readiness
been unwavering. Total accord democracy there. Grenada domi- town hail 1,c.°fl,ce and of many Commonwealth countries
between Downing Street and the nated the questioning on Tuesday P help arrange to help Mr Ramphal will depend on
Foreign Office has not been usual ,n as ,t will th?debate today Y' Lnd“pemse ctai°ns wtth mtcmal Britain playing a full part,
the recent past and is the more The Conservatives have erown mUti, , k . So Sir Geoffrey and his colleagues
sinking today. steadily mSre^ssIrisfied with the Mrs Thatcher in her broadcast on can make or break this Common-

But this solidarity has meant that Government s role Is thev haJe nZ Y ^ thai Bn',ain must lry 10 weaIth efrort’ If he is timid °r
Sir Geoffrey, as a softer target than learned more about Grenaday Manv ,k Serlam l£al democracy was grudging m the Commons today the

h.nd. of To™. .1. their decision lo stay aloof from the V

was a
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'Better a monster than boring’
John Ure was third secretary at drawing up a precise route from
the British Embassy in Moscow „ which he will not deviate. “It’s a
when he started making the JlBp useful discipline. There are no
journeys that provide him with 0K sudden detours, no taking the
the material for his books. Since Jgj^r temperature about whether or
that day diplomatic life and 'WgL not you are enjoying it.” During
travel writing have comp- X the clay he takes notes; each
lemenled each other extremely gfm ' evening he checks them,
neatly, each posting yielding a W “Week-old notes written on a
background and a theme: Chile, > - ' donkey's back can be useless.”
Portugal, Asia and recently ; His wife Caroline travels with
Cuba, the setting for his fourth % fj%, Jlmf him. as expedition photo
book, The Quest for Captain grapher.
Morgan, published last week. The disadvantage of being a
He is now' back in London at ^ $85®*. diplomat lies in having to wait
the Foreign Office, as Under M for leave before being able to
Secretary of State looking after write up the books. The
the Western Hemisphere. advantages on the other hand

He was first drawn to travel are enormous: “Living in an
writing as a young historian project his own personality, he area means you can learn the 
recently graduated from Cam- has evolved a colloquial style language, absorb the back- 
bridge. “If you want to write and a balance between history, ground and pick the best 
travel books”, he says, “you description and his own adven- moments for the trips. You get 
need a particular slant of your lures. “How to bring in the T official help - except that people 
own. Gavin Young has boats, and how to write dialogue - refuse to believe that an 
John Hillaby has walks. I those arc the hardest parts.” 
decided to follow historical

ambassador really wants to 
For each of his four books the travel rough. In return, my 

figures, ‘in the steps of, but they pattern has been much the experiences as a traveller give a 
have to be ofT the beaten track same. When posted to a new whole new dimension to my 
to enthuse me.” Over the years, country he searcHes out some job, and they give me a 
coached by his publishers, and historical figure, “usually larger welcome break from too much 
having to overcome the diplo- than life, better a monster than rich food and too many J 
mat’s ingrained reluctance to boring”. He then reads widely, sophisticated people.”

c.
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Airport gave Castro his chance
By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER 

Air Correspondent 
('JRENADA sought help 

from Europe to build 
an international airport to 
promote tourism long 
before Cuba stepped in 
with finance.
Mr Bernard Coard, Finance 

Minister and Deputy Prime 
Minister of the then People’s 
Revolutionary Government of 
Grenada, approached British 
and French firms for help in 
meeting the island's require
ment for a direct air link.

Grenada is one of the most 
attractive islands in the Carib
bean but tourism has been 
hampered because tour opera
tors cannot get the big jets 
into Pearls Airport. Visitors 
have to fly in from Barbados, 
Trinidad or Antigua.

Plessey Airports put together 
a technical solution which 
pleased Mr Coard. The French 
also put forward a total pack
age but Plessey won the con
tract. The new airport was due 
to open next March.

Money for the project was 
not available from Britain, and 
it was at this stage that Fidel 
Castro saw a golden opportun
ity to spread Cuban-Soviet in
fluence through the southern

tip of the Caribbean towards Mr Derrick Collier, Plessey 
the South American countries. Airports’ managing director.

Although many believe that was scaled, together with the 
Cuba’s interest in helping to fuel installations, to accom- 
build the large airport at Point modate the amount of tourist 
Salines was predominantly mili- traffic expected, 
tan, the evidence that it was None of the facilities, unlike 
designed to promote tourism those on the Falklands. have 
and stimulate economic develop- been designed to be resistant 
ment cannot be. ignored.

In April this year 2,500 The use of Cuban labour has 
tourists visited Grenada. Bv l<ept the overall cost of the 
August the monthly tola had project to under £50 million, 
risen to 5.9/4 and the island s 
tourist office was looking for- Plesscy s two contracts come 
ward to a record number of to £8 million, Cuba’s input is 
visitors at Christmas. estimated to be between £25

million and £50 million, and 
there is an additional

in
to air attack.

There are only 10 tourist 
hotels and it was planned that „ . ,
these should be expanded and ?ma ,er ara?u.nl f°.r the filling 
more built. This will be one of in of an jnlet alongside the

peninsula.
Plessey Airports is the only 

of company in Britain with a total 
the airport survey, design and con

struction management cap- 
Although the new ruriwav is ability, specialising in putting 

500 feet longer than the 8',500 together whole airport packages.
feet main runway thatiljotara -----------
is building on the Falklands 
at a cost of more than £200 
million, the length chosen is in 
accordance with normal ICAO 
standards for wide-bodied., jet's.

Anything less would have 
imposed restrictions on the all- 
the-year-round use of the air
port by commercial airliners 
flying direct from Europe.

The terminal building, said

the new government’s top 
priorities with the aim of satis
fying Grenada’s vision 
tourism as supplying 
island’s income.

r
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Airport job ban causes row
' ZJSifJ* niU' ^,at ^ D0De Jfu the lm begi°ning work on a pioneer 

bfc FalklanrJ g - f ? lslandefs would be given jobs camp for 380 men, a road, and
wereF SJt dashnrt^La+irp°rt f11 ,the P^Ject. Local labour the main accommodation
S a ?ow ovSiobs y y 1fnadersPr°tested ove[ the deci' Pl« for the 1,400 workers. 
a a i w over 3°ns. sion, which means about 1,400 Work on the runwav is Hup
mtnrf£Slnhn'ti-r the British British workers will be ferried to begin in April next year
rnmfon Srnbort dl?a8iHthft £215 % »the Ulsn6s from South and should beP complete/ by
?written Sto thP Pn^rJ^ Af/LCa* . , January, 1986, the spokesman

wmcen into the contract The consortium is now said. — Reuter.

com-

/

Alfonsin
will not 

budge on 

islands
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In practice, he Is well 
aware that there is 
tsh flexibility over sever-
time^wfl?Uf he hopes tllat 
as nrpcc1 faV0Ur Arg8fltlna, 
as pressure mounts at the
rp^n no.\Argentina 
respectable civilian
f**1. a«fJ opposition Is grow
r*fki°fjlani‘0 tbe Fortress 
" ~lk,ands policy. Although
tough, his advisers sav There 
is no question of his govern! 
ment using force against Bri-

He has yet to choose 
minister.

From our Own Correspondent 
in Buenos Aires 
THE President-elect, Dr Raul 
Aifcnsin, has made it clear 
that there will be

no Bri-

no early 
change In Argentina’s tough 
position on the Falkiands.

Although Britain hopes to 
separate the question of the 
islands from the halt in 
trade between the two 
tries, Dr Alfonsin’s advisers 
say he is determined to 
maintain the link.

Neither will the new Presi- 
dent announce a lifting of 
hostilities with Britain when 
he takes office in 
weeks’ time. On the eve of 
Sunday’s election he took an 
even harder line, saying that 
even if Britain were to lift 
the Exclusion Zone 

Islands—a

has a 
govera-

his formal

coun-

a for-
uTuL'8 Mr u ^cobbTt
UN Under-secretary whe has 

'■ <*> “•

Leader comment, jnge 10a few

;
S’ around

the concession 
which seems unlikely after 
Mrs Thatcher’s most 
statement*—he 
automatically respond. “ We 
wiil analyse the position at 
the time,” he toid reporters.

Dr Alfonsin’s position, 
which is no different from 
that of the outgoing military’ 
junta, may seem disappoint
ing, as he was one of the few 
Argentine politicians who 
opposed the war while it was 
still going oa

But Dr Alfonsin does not 
want to appear weak or to be 
backing down on the deter
mination shared by ail 
Argentinians to regain sover
eignty over the islands. He 
Insists that if there is to be 
movement, both sides must 
make it together. He believes * 
that any solution must have 
four components—a mutual 

se no^ use force, the 
°* *be Exclusion Zone, 

withdrawal of British troops 
and weapons “ which 
threaten security in the 

South Atlantic” and a pro
mise by Britain to open 
negotiations for a comprehen
sive solution in line with UN 
resolutions.

recent
would not

i
j

i
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Poppy target: Mrs Sara Jones, widow of Colonel ‘H’ Jones, VC, who died in the Falklands 
conflict, launching this year’s Poppy Appeal in London yesterday for the Royal British 

Legion which has set a £7m target (Photograph: John Manning).
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1 A token for 

Mr Alfonsin ?
ARGENTINA 

ARMS DEAL 

CLOSER

BULLDOZERS 

ARRIVE IN 

FALKLANDS
Whitehall chewetj over the entrails of 

the Argentine election yesterday and pro
duced two broad themes. First, a manifest 
delight echoed in British and American 
press comment—that a new civilian

By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent

• ftrst bulldozers were

SftMSS « *
h_?ut ILwi *1 be ApriI nexit vear 
before the first piece of turf is
L nion 0n the runwaV' because 
a pioneer camp close to the 
beach and the> the main 
accommodation block at Mount 
Pleasant for 1,400 
the priorities.

By FRANK TAYLOR 
in Washington
Reagan Administra

tion is prepared to 
consider granting 
Argentina credits to enable 
the incoming 
government in

. . , , govern
ment had a clear mandate and that the 
leader of this government, almost miracu
lously, would not be a faction-torn Peronist 
but Raul Alfonsin, a mature, cautious and 
honest social democrat. So the result, on 

hand, was thoroughly good :news. civilian 
Buenos 

Aires to purchase Ameri
can arms, it was learned 
last night.

believed °that SSaST’^ AU°"sin 

Argentinian and had manifested no early 
desire to declare a formal end to hostilities 
Therefore HMG would just plough on down 
its single track, building airports, construct-

hxTb?uUrs’ Patrolling total exclusion 
zones^ Nothing, in that area, had changed 

It has to be said clearly at this . 
tnat the two themes do not fit together 
that time, far from working a little muzzy 
magic, is an enemy rather than a friend. Mr 
Alfonsin was

Islands men will bewere
Aware that the new Argen

tine leader, Senor Alfonsin. will 
be strapped lor cash while seek
ing ways to renegotiate the 
country’s $40 billion foreign 
debt. Washington is ready to 
examine “easy terms” for‘new 
arms deals.

A resumption of military 
?i strongly opposed by
the British Government because 
Argentina has not declared a 
formal end to hostilities 
the Falklands.

And Senor Alfonsin declared 
only last week that he had no 
intention of changing that 
policy.

FINANCIAL TIMES 

2.11.83

stage

FaSklaeds 

row over 

building jobs

and v

a cool head during the heady 
patiiotism of Galtieri’s Falklands adventure. 
He opposed it root and branch. He has 
already foresworn force as a future instru
ment of settlement. His imperatives, indeed 
run utterly counter He must bring civil 
tranquillity to the Argentine mainland ; he 
must strive to restore a shattered economy • 
and he must, at all costs, keep the tatty 
military genie locked tight in its box.

D°es Whitehall, then, really proceed as 
though nothing had happened ? If one 
thinks that the only problem is sovereignty 
and that nothing at all can be discussed 
because that problem, up front, is incapable 
of negotiation, now or ever, then assuredly 
there is nothing to be done. We go on pay- 
ing the bills and getting our lumps from 
Washington and the UN. (Bigger lumps 
than formerly, actually, because Mr Alfon- 
sin’s democracy will rally still broader sup
port.) But, in fact, the nub of the dilemma 
may come far on in the process. When it 
comes it can be tackled by the British 
Parliament, having properly consulted the 
Falklanders and openly canvassed the 
options and by the newly democratic Argen
tine Parliament. Perhaps such discussions 
will hit another brick wall. But there has to 
be a start somewhere. Would anything be 
lost tomorrow if, saluting Mr Alfonsin’s 
triumph, Britain unilaterally reduced the 
token exclusion zone and ordered a freeze 

further military construction on the 
island pending diplomatic exchanges ?

over

By Peter Bruce
A ROW has broken out in 
the Falklands over a decision 
not to employ any local labour 
in the construction of a S215m 
airport near Port Stanley, the 
capital.

Falklands labour leaders 
were reported to have pro
tested yesterday, as the first 
bulldozers to be used in the 
contract were put ashore.

In London, the Department 
of Environment, which is 
handling the contract through 
its Property Services Agency, 
said the decision not to allow 
any of the 1,800 islanders to 
work on the project was 
taken after negotiations with 
Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil 
Commissioner.

Sir Rex is understood to 
have voiced fears that wages 
on the construction site might 
lure islanders away from 
traditional jobs

Some 1,400 UK workers are 
being recruited to work 
the airport by the consortium 
Laing, Mowlem, Amey Road- 
stone—awarded the contract 
by (he Property Services 
Agency.

Work has already begun on 
a pioneer camp and the 380 
labourers already in the 
Falklands are also due to 
begin work on a road from 
Port Stanley to the airport 
and the main workforce 
accommodation complex.

\
Strained relations

Coming on the heels of Mrs 
Thatcher’s opposition to the 
U.S. invasion of Grenada, the 
American move would be- cert-

f.o strain relations between 
Washington and London 
further.

am
even

In order to lift the 
embargo arms
.. .. imposed against
Buenos Aires by the Carter 
Administration, President
Reagan must first certify to 
Congress that Argentina has 
fofdrnC<^ t0 buman rights

“That step is inevitable with 
the advent of a civilian govern
ment,” I was told last night.

“Certification is now under 
active consideration and can be 
expected to be. made within 
days of the Alfonsin govern- 

[ ment being inaugurated.”

Oil

on
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Mrs Sara Jones : Appeal to younger generation

Mrs and
a js@p gr@aip
give new took
to Poppy Pay

A BID to throw off 
Poppy Day’s ‘fuddy- 
duddy image’ was 
made yesterday when 
the Royal British 
Legion’s appeal fund 
was launched in 
London.

Mrs Sara Jones, widow 
of Falklands VC hero 
Colonel H, was Joined by 
a mlni-sklrted three-girl 
pop group, The Poppies.

Their theme song con
tained the words: ‘Keep 
the memory alive, for 
those who survive, for 
they still need you.'

Mr* Jones said: 'To 
have a song like that is 
very Important. We need

young people to get In
volved in the Legion.'

Legion official Mr 
Jeremy Lillies said : ‘We 
want to forget the old 
fuddy-duddy image and 
appeal to the younger 
generation, many of 
whom know someone who 
was out in the Falklands-’

Mrs Jones would not be 
drawn into the contro
versy over the South 
Atlantic Appeal Fund. 
Parents of some Service
men killed in the Falk
lands are angry that £2 
million of unspent dona
tions are being handed 
over to other Sorvice 
charities.

■I have views on this,’ 
said Mrs Jones. ‘But today 
Is tho Legion’s day.’

I



Alfonsin: a man with history on his side
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THERE ARE undoubtedly 
thousands of people surprised 
at Sunday’s Argentine election 
results. But Sr Raul Alfonsin, 
the victorious candidate of the 
Radical Party, is certainly not 
one of them.

Ever since he officially put 
in a bid for the leadership of 
his party IS months ago, Sr 
Alfonsin has acted and spoken 
with the self-assurance of a 
man convinced that he has 
history on his side.

Sr Alfonsin wasted no time in 
June last year when President 
Reynaldo Bignone lifted a ban 
on political activity and called 
on the parties to prepare them
selves for eventual elections.
The shattering climax of the 
Falklands war had left most 
Argentines disoriented 
deeply depressed.
Peronists chose to explore their 
potential support in cautious 
lobbying. The military ignored “ lunatic adventure ” of the 
the politicians and plotted Malvinas.
against each other. But Sr Unlike the Peronists. shackled 
Alfonsin called a public rally by the memory of their late 
in central Buenos Aires and founder. General Juan Peron, 
blasted the taboos of the last Sr Alfonsin has gone out of his

way to embody change. “ This 
the protest is the victory of life over death.” 

against the disappearance of commented a Radical supporter 
15.000-odd Argentines after the on Sunday night, 
military coup. He attacked the He has identified continual 
hidden pact between sectors of interference of the military 
the armed forces and union coupled with authoritarian 
bosses. And he pointed an Peronism as the chief causes 
angry finger at military corrup- of Argentina’s decline. He has 
tion and incompetence which promised to reslve the vicious 
he said had culminated in the circle of successive military

conservative middle-class Radi
cal Party, cast him in the role 
of a maverick. In the country’s 
last elections in 1973, he did 
not secure a congressional seat 
and instead became an out
spoken defender of human 
rights.

Sr Alfonsin has a party that 
has now completely united 
behind him — unlike the 
Peronists who will now be 
seeking for countless sacrificial 
lambs — and there is no rival 
politician or military figure 
who can match his popularity.

And yet in Sr Alfonsin’s 
strength lies the potential weak
ness of his future government. 
For the past few weeks, the 
Radical Party has been so 
shadowed by the personality of 
its leader that it is impossible 
to predict a Cabinet line-up.

and
The

over-
Alfonsin . . . “victory of life over death”

'i

governments and incompetent Tn ,, -
cvilian administrator that has mo" JJ?® Gc . yA^?n“ :n°,f M?”dayISTri: iSflMI
5SSTf?riPnnl wLt ewlif h t the of journalists in a room the size 
fnaPl I!, unswerv- of a matchbox: “ Sr Alfonsin.
Jng. le°Pecf f01 pailiamen- now that you are President of 
lansm. Sundays result repre- Argentina, what have you to say 
sents an impressive personal to the people?” “Well all I 
victory for the 56-year-old 
lawyer. In 1972, Sr Alfonsin’s

seven years.
He renewed

want to say is that I have simply 
. . „ „ come here to shake your hand

decision to form a left-of-centre and say hello,” answered Sr 
faction within the traditionally Alfonsin, with a broad smile.

New administration needs 

to act quickly on debt
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

ARGENTXA’S new admanislra- Radicals before the election 
lion will have to move quickly suggest their policy will be to 
to establish a detailed policy for respect 
dealing with the 
$40bn debt problems, inter- the 
national bankers commented although they intend to seek 
yesterday. easier terms in future negotia-

Sunday’s election was held tions- Some bankers are. how- 
agninst a backdrop of deepen- ever, concerned that the Radical 
ing crisis. liquid foreign Party • is ill-prepared to cleat 
exchange reserves are thought Wlth *be debt problem-in detail, 
to have fallen as low as $200rn; 
arrears on public sector debt the formal hand-over of power 
interest amount to more than in December, bankers will be 
$l30m ancl the outgoing military walchnig keenly for signs of Sr 
government has failed so far to Alfonsin’s willingness to tackle 
complete the rescheduling of *be debt issue. So far, Radical 
some $6bn in debt falling due Party officials have had only 
this year informal contacts with the com-

Within weeks of taking office mercial bank creditors leading 
the new government wil also Argentina’s debt negotiations, 
have to start talks with the 
International Monetary Fund would be boosted if one or moi;e 
on an economic programme lo debt rescheduling, agreements 
replace the current standby was signed by an Argentine 
arrangement which expires at state agency. Completion of 
the end of March 1984. Next these deals was held up before 
year, it will also have to re- the electoin, preventing Argen- 
negoliale an estimated $10bn tina from drawing on a Sl.S.bn

credit arranged as part of the

FINANCIAL TIMES 

1. 11.83 rescheduling agree- 
cou-ntry’s ments already worked out by 

outgoing government.

In the weeks leading up to

confidenceTnternatinoal

in public sector debt.
Public statements by the rescue package.

McMillan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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New chance for [Landslide win for
Argentina Radical Party in 

Argentine pollTHE RESULTS of Argentina’s On paper the Peronists still 
elections represent a heartening represent a strong opposition 
return to the democratic force. If they ally with- the 
process. The convincing major- armed forces, they could de
ity obtained by Sr Raul stabilise the democratic process 
Alfonsin's Radical ■ Party is the now about to be established, 
best possible outcome both for They still have to live down a 
Argentina and the international record for violence. However,

tire party has been rudely 
Argentina now has a fair shaken. It will take time to 

chance of establishing a solidly- adjust to the shock of no longer 
backed elected government to being the dominant force in 
deal with the enormous political politics after almost 4-0 years, 
and economic problems The Peronists therefore bear a 
resulting from seven years of big responsibility in respecting 
incompetent military rule. A the results of the polls, 
demoralised nation has the The key to the immediate 
chance to recover national pride future will be whether or not 

•ely bruised by the disastrous Sr Alfonsin succeeds in 
•ijiklands venture. Abroad establishing the spirit of 
Argentina can now begin to national reconciliation that he 
refurbish its image, tarnished is advocating. The very size of 
by abuse of human rights and his victory enable^ him to be 
the accumulation of a huge magnanimous, and removes

some of the uncertainties that 
The election campaign in its surround the transition of at 

closing stages boiled down to a least a month before the mill- 
contest between the Radicals tarv hand over power, 
and the Peronists. The Peron- For the military the message 
ist-s traded almost exclusively has been unambiguous: they 
on a nostalgic evocation of the should return to their barracks, 
mystique of the late General Since the Falkland? war they 
Peron’s populism. While have lost the stomach for gov- 
Argentines’ affection for Peron’s eminent even though they still 
peculiar brand of nationalist regard themselves as self
socialism retained an emotional appointed guardians of the 

. appeal, his latter-day heirs nation’s destiny. Sr Alfonsin 
lacked charisma and internal faces an uncomfortable confron- 
unity. tartan with the military in deal*

The party fielded a dull com- mg with human rights abuses 
promise candidate. Sr Italo and investigations into corrup- 
Luder. who could not paper tion. 
over the Peronists’ deep divi
sions. Many potential supporters Foreign debt 
w«e, frightened away by the Th othel. lmmedlate problem 

ys endorsement of authori- t tu t0 gnps with- Argen. 
■w. lamsm. its record of. collate. tinf.s in|aljon and the negotia
tion with the military anc the tions 0p $39bn foreign debt, 
more thuggrsh elements that ran Here , is t0 „eed the
much of the administrative ofb the Peronist.
machines especially the power- copfroUed trades unions in 
ful trades union apparatus.

Personality
Presenting himself on 

moderate social 
platform. Sr Alfonsin accurately members with the leadership, 
gauged that Argentines had Trades union reform is itself a 
matured beyond such a primi- major priority for the Radicals, 
tive form of party. In the end. On the Falklands, Sr Alfonsin 
it was less the policies proposed is going to be tough and 
by Sr Alfonsin and more his nationalistic. But of all Argen- 
own personality as an honest tine politicians he was the one 
politician untainted by military who publicly disowned the 
rule, committed to a pluralist invasion and is on record as 
parliamentary system, that won wanting to sit round the nego

tiating table with Britain. The 
Sr Alfonsin weaned away advent of Sr Alfonsin to the" 

some Peronist trades union presidency should be noted in 
suport and showed that the Downing Street as a positive 
Peronists no longer enjoyed a change which one day could 
monopoly as the champions of let Britain off the burden of 
social justice. This was a con- its fortress Falklands pplicy. 
siderable achievement because More generally the history 
he started out the campaign and outcome of these Argen- 
heading a party that was tine elections are a lesson to 
labelled too middle-class. In Latin America, where the mjfli- 
the difficult, task ahead, this, tary all too often have sought 
coupled with Sr Alfonsin’s per- to interfere in government, 
sonal triumph, should provide The results are likely to have 
an important element of repercussions well beyond

Argentina’s frontiers.

BY ROBERT GRAHAM AND JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA’S Radical Party, tions would be held, let alone 
headed by Sr Raul Alfonsin,. that he stood a chance of win- 
has won a landslide election ning them. Sr Alfonsin’s popu- 
victory to become the country’s larily was underlined by the 
fust civilian government in sweeping endorsement given to

^eaJr ’ i , his candidature throughout theThe Radicals took 52 per cent country.
V\e. ,\,°te,„gai.1?ins an absolute jn seven 0f the country’s 24 

, n], the presidential provinces where governorships
f J ,.p0Tn8e,a Con^-ess went to the Peronists, the presi-

(,™uai b;iuot sr Aif-
Std„hS2.B monopo,y 0£ power At the last elections, in 1973.

The Peronists gained 40 per ^ie Rac^cals P°Med only 34 per 
cent of the vote S Sunday’s cent of the vole ^inst 61 per 
poll. They suffered a hum Mat- f°J.th® **{?*&*- Sunday’s 
ing loss in the capital, Buenos ,the, £«®*
Aires, and, even more import- hy Uie Radical Party since 1928. 
ant, in their traditional work- The . eiomsts, headed by Sr 
ing-class stronghold, the Ital° J-ud®ri w,ere ^hictant to
province of Buenos Aires. concede defeat until the last

Though the result was still }ote was counted. The party
faces a major post-mortem

community.

sin.

foreign debt.

provisional last night, the final 4. . , . , ,
count will not make anv funda- examination in which the right- 
mental difference to the out- wing of imion leaders grouped 
come of the eleciion. around Sr Lorenzo Miguel and

In a victory address to Hermmio Iglesias, could be 
thousands of jubilant sup- re^°ved. 
porters outsVle yesterday, Sr Sr ‘glesias was the Peronist 

I Alfonsin pledged‘to work for candidate for the governorship 
national reconciliation. The Buenos Aires. Ilis defeat has 
56-year-old former lawyer said keen taken here as a protest 
a priority of his administration v0*e. against the strong-arm 
would be social justice and a *actlcs which he has employed 
respect for human rights. t0 secure his candidacy.

The result, which was wel- The Radicals have 318 of the 
corned in London, was a per- 600 electors in the presidential 
sonal triumph for Sr Alfonsin electoral college. The college, 
who started his campaign for not due to m'set until the end 
the Presidential election last of November, merely needs to 
year, when few believed elec- rubber-stamp Sr Alfonsin as

j Argentina’s rtew President.
Sr AlfonsVn said yesterday 

he wanted the formal transfer 
of power by the military to be 
brought forward from early 
January to early December.

On the Falklands, dose aides 
of Sr Alfonsin said yesterday 
that Argentina was keen to talk 
with Britain.
insist on Argentine sovereignty 
over the islands but believe 

1 negotiations are possible. One 
1 way of easing tension, they say,
! would bft a reduction in the 150- 

mile protection zone operated 
by Britain round the islands.

carrying out unpopular econo
mic measures. Union opposi
tion may prove weaker than 

a anticipated because o'f dis- 
democratic affection among rank-and-file

FINANCIAL TIMES
1.11,-83 The Radicals

the day.
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DOCTOR Raul Alfonsin’s vfc-t tant attitude towards power The Radicals plan a system 
tory in Argentina’s first elec- and Peronism. of selective import controls
tions for a decade reflected a Elected a congress deputy and some privatisation of the
deep-seated desire to break in 1958, Doctor Alfonsin various ailing industries
•with a past dominated by a quickly became the prime which the military govern-
dead general and years of mover behind an internal ment took over during their
violent selif-righteausness in faction, Renovation and seven year rule Their basic
government. Change, that only this year economic philosophy is

More than anything else, emerged as the dominant Keynesian and they hope to
during a wearying campaign force in^ what
that began nine months ago, Argentina s second largest
the 57-year-old Radical leader Political force,
tapped genuine hope that a 
permanent change for the 
better was still possible in

Dr Alfonsin will not lift 
the formal state of hostilities 
with Britain which remains 
in spite of last year’s defeat 
in the Falklands. Even if Bri
tain were to lift the Exclu
sion Zone around the islands 
unilaterally 
which seems unlikely in the 
light of Mrs Thatcher’s most 
recent statements 
Alfonsin has said only that 
he will study the position. 
Nevertheless, while the Radi
cals’ formal position may 
seem little different from that 
of the present government, 
his tone will be significantly 
more flexible.

He insists that Argentina 
can only regain its sover
eignty over the islands by 
peaceful means, and he will 
be cutting down on arms 
spending as a symbol of that. 
The Falklands will be a rela
tively low priority of,the new 
government, as will its dis
pute with Chile over the Bea
gle Channel.

a concession

was then expand the economy by 
pumping money in to major 
domestic industries and con
struction, and by improving 
salaries and thereby creating 
demand.

They argue that Argentina 
is on paper, at least, a rich 
country — one of the few in 
the world which does not 
need to import oil or food. 
Its debt problem has risen 
because of military spending 
on imported arms, wide
spread corruption through 
fraudulent diversion of much 
of the borrowed money, and 
an excessively open economy

Doctor Alfonsin is 
expected to challenge the 
armed forces early on by in
sisting on his right as com
mander-in-chief to replace 
many of the top brass. How
ever, he is likely to be cau
tious in investigating the 
human rights atrocities of 
the “ dirty war ” against the 
Left in the 1970s. Dr Alfon
sin has said there are three 
categories of people with re
sponsibility; those who took 
the decisions to conduct the 
“ dirty war,” those who 
obeyed orders but committed 
excesses by torturing, raping, 
or robbing their victims, and 
those who merely obeyed 
orders. Mr Alfonsin says the 
government will only act 
against the first two groups.

Human rights groups are 
sceptical of the Radicals' 
commitment although Dr 
Alfonsin was a founder mem
ber of the Permanent 
Assembly of Human Rights. 
They also wonder how much 
can be proved since the mili
tary has had plenty of time 
to destroy the evidence about 
the 30.000 people who dis
appeared during the 1970s. 
But it is certain that the 
Radicals will ask Congress to 
annul the amnesty the mili
tary recently decreed for 
itself.

On foreign policy the Radi
cals say they will take a

Dr

H'is decision to stay within 
the Radicals and figh't for 
change, at a time when other 

Argentina. His appeal to the ambitious politicians were de
spirit of cautious optimism serting the party, hints at a
contrasted strongly with the tough streak occasionally re-
trenchant negativism of the vealed by brief spates of ir-
only other party given a ritation during the campaign,
chance of assuming power, . Born in Buenos Aires Pro- 
the Peronist Mass movement. vince, Doctor Alfonsin took

Doctor Alfonsin has done 'his secondary school studies
more than inflict a bruising at Military School Studies

electoral defeat—the first in College in the capital but
history—on a fractious mass never served dn the armed
movement unable to hide, let forces. Unlike many of his
alone overcome, its own bitter political contemporaries, he
internal divisions. The Radical had little to do with the mili-
leader’s victory was more of tary regimes that interrupted
a triumph for him personally democratic rule since he
than for his party, which he * entered politics, and publicly 
had forced, after a 15-year criticised the 1976 coup,
struggle, to abandon the cosy 
and starchy approach which 
led them more or less to 
acquiesce in Peronism's 

| power for many years.
For the first time in de- 

1 cades, he provided a solid 
alternative to the Peronists, 
who might • otherwise have 
won even though their move
ment was still dominated by 
prominent figures from the 
last chaotic Peronist govern
ment overthrown by the mili
tary in 1976.

Nine years after the death 
of General Juan Domingo 
'eron, the three-times presi- 

uent whose image has 
dominated Argentine politics 
for almost four decades, Doc
tor Alfonsin managed to 
steal part of the Peronistf*’ 
populist appeal.

Perhaps the first “ politi
cians’ politician ” to be pro
pelled into the presidency 
for a long time, Doctor 
Alfonsin’s long trail to the 
Casa Rosada perhaps began 
as long ago as the 1960s, 
when he began openly to 
criticise the Radical leader
ship’s ambivalent and hesi-

A lawyer by training but 
long a politician, Doctor 
Alfonsin will probably need 
all his tenacity during the 
early stages of government.
Barring a rebellion in the 
rank and file, which is pos
sible, he will find ranged 
against -him the powerful 
union barons who were the 
driving force behind the Per
onists’ attempt to regain 
power. They have taken the 
defeat badly.

Doctor Alfonsin will start 
his presidency with the 
advantage of an undisputed 
majority in the Congress and 
in the Electoral College.
There had been, fears that 
neither party iwould gain a 
wide enough lead, thus pro
ducing a recipe for stalemate 
and a government based on 
an unstable coalition.

The Radical leader’s first 
priority will be to repair the 
country’s ruined economy 
and to re-negotiate the $40 
■billion foreign debt. Radical 
Party economists have 
expressed annoyance that 
their neighbour, Brazil, has 
obtained better terms from 
the international .banks with 
lower interest rates and a 
longer repayment period, strongly non-aligned position. 
With the authority of a popu- Dr Alfonsin said last week 
lar mandate, they hope they 
can persuade their creditors 
to give them a new deal.

In order to meet their only on the basis of Argen- 
comraitments, one of the tina’s independence. He has 
Radical’s first aims is to cut condemned the invasion of 
government spending, parti- Grenada in passionate terms 
cularly on defence. This is a 
delicate area since it clearly 
cuts into the power and priv
ilege of the armed forces. It 
is calculated that roughly 30 
per cent of the budget goes 
on the military at the 
moment. Mr Alfonsin will 
have to persuade the military 
to accept a decrease in new 
weaponry as well as in their 
political power.

that he would like to im
prove Argentina’s relations 
with the United States but

( McMiUan-Scott Associates Public Affairs
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Continued from page one
voters were unhappy with 
the party.

But the Peronists also lost 
because the sociological tide 
had gone against them. It is 
estimated that 55 per cent of 
the Argentine population is 
in white collar jobs, either in 

huge government burea- 
curacy or in private business 
and the professions. They 
voted strongly for the Radi
cals, not only deserting the 
Peronists but also most of 
the other parties.

The Partido Inlransigente, 
a leftwing group led by Mr 
'■Oscar Alende. a former Gov
ernor of Buenos Aires Pro
vince. was winning about 3 
per cent of the vote in the 
capital and the surrounding 
province.

Mr. Alfonsin did particu
larly well with women voters 
and' among the five million 
young people who have never 
been able to vote before. He 
said yesterday he had not 
expected to win by so large a 
margin.

His aim is to prevent any 
return to military dictator
ship by creating a more 
European type of political 
system in Argentina in which 
big business will see itself 
better represented by the 
political parties rather than 
the military, and the trade 
unions will be reformed. He 
is a Keynesian liberal who 
intends to give Argentina a 
nonaligned foreign policy and 
move it closer to the rest of 
Latin America. and away 
from Washington.

With 63.16 voting districts 
counted and only 3,745 left 
the military government 
announced yesterday that the 
full result would not be 
known until at least tomor- 
row. The result so far was^ 
Radicals 7,350,000 (52 per 
cent) and Peronists 5,651,000 
(40 per cent).

Preliminary figures sug
gested the Radicals had won 
perhaps 10 provincial gov
ernorships out of a total 24, 
virtually all of which had 
been Peronist 10 years ago. 
Personal support saved some 
Peronist governors even 
though their provinces went 
Radical on a national basis.

Officially the transfer of 
power from the military is 
meant to take place on Ja
nuary 30. but President 
Bignone has said it may be 
earlier.
• The British Government 
said yesterday that it wanted 
to improve relations with the 
new Argentine Government 
and restore commercial and 
diplomatic links. But Britain 
was not prepared to nego
tiate sovereignty of the Falk
land Islands.
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BECOMES
PRESIDENT

By TO-SY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires

.. A RGENTINA’S once powerful Peronist 
party stumbled to its worst defeat as 

Senor Raul Alfonsin’s underdog Radicals 
yesterday won the country’s first general 
election for a decade.

The ghosts of the late Gen. Juan Peron and his 
wife, Eva, were buried by a radical landslide that 
confounded predictions of 
a close result.

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 
in Buenos Aires 

rpHE man whose task it 
is to repair the damage 

of seven vears of military 
dictatorship in Argentina 

seemed destined for 
a military career of his 
own.
Senor Raul Alfonsin, the 56- 

vcar-old lawyer whose election 
victory has transformed the 
face of Argentine politics, was 
educated at the General San 
Marlin military high school in 
Buenos Aires.

He says today that he chose 
a military school because his 
mother, an ardent Roman 
Catholic, would otherwise have 
wanted to make him a priest. 
“ But those years also left me 
tired of military life.”

Within months of leaving the 
school he was studying to be a 
lawyer and quickly became 
drawn towards the radical party 
which represented the middle 
classes.

Raul Alfonsin was born on 
March 12. 1927. into a well-to-do 
landowning family at Chas- 
comus ' near Buenos Rires 
province. As a youth he was an 
evpert dancer of the tango and 
bolero and it was on a local 
dance floor that he met-his wife 
of the last 35 years, Maria 
Lorenza.

Raul Alfonson was .born on 
March 12. 1927. into a well-to- 
do landowning family at Chas- 
comus near Buenos Aires pro
vince. As a youth he was an 
expert dancer of the tango and 
bolero and it was on a local 
dance floor that he met his wife 
of the last 35 years, Maria 
Lorenza.

His hour arrives
Although he started young in 

politics, Alfonsin spent . three 
decades waiting in the wings as 
Argentina political life was 
dominated by Gen. Peron and 
his working class masses plus 
the military coups which 
regularly interrupted the demo
cratic process.

In 1958 he was elected a 
provincial deputy and five 
vears later won a seat in Par
liament.

1-Ie was regarded as the 
“ dauphin ” for the ageing 
Radical party leader. Ricardo 
Balbin. although once he split 
away from the Radical main
stream into a more liberal, 
populist splinter group called 
the Movement for Renovation 
and Change.

The military coup of 1976 
postponed further progress but | 
when members of the junta fell 
on their swords with the 
invasion of the Falklands, 
Alfonsin sensed his hour had 
arrived.

He was one of the very few 
Argentine politicians to criticise 
publicly the invasion and within 
weeks of Argentina’s surrender 
and the announcement that 
democratic rule was to be 
restored set out to. win his 
party’s presidential nomination.

Preaching a message of un
wavering confidence in the 
future, .Senor Alfonsin made 
many promises he will have 
difficulty in keeping while in
sisting to. his audience, that 
Peronism was the party of the 
past. And in -the end, .the | 
people agreed.

begin rapidly distancing itself 
from the political leadership.

Senor Alfonsin will remain 
President-elect until the present

saidThe government
Alfonsin had won an abso- 
lute majority of 318 seats in government former y
the 600-member Electoral Ttfis M
College which will foimaliy nex{ year but the conclusive 
choose the President on Nov. nature of his victory will in- 
30, while the Peronists led crease pressure on the junta to 
by Senor Italo Luder had act before Christmas.

In the meantime senior Radi
cals will begin talks with 
government ministers to dis
cuss the handover. Senor 

_ , y Alfonsin has pledged wholesale
Congress (Parliament). In pro- changes in the Slate bureau- 
vnncial and municipal polls cracy and thousands of heads 
many Peronist bastions fell to are likely to roll, 
their advance. His economic advisers will

also begin the crucial task of 
devising a timetable of priori- 

Senor Alfonsin, 56, a cheery, ties. During the campaign the 
moustacheod lawyer, appeared party was stronger on promises 
on the balcony of his party than on policy details and 
headquarters in Buenos Aires Senor Alfonsin’s plans remain 
at 3 a.m. yesterday to acknow- obscure, 
ledge the cheers of a raptuous 
crowd.

once

258.
The Radicals were also cruis

ing to comfortable victory in 
elections for the two houses of

Raptuous crowd

Crucial question
In contrast, Peronists who The crucial question in the 

gathered at Senor Luder’s immediate future is the extent 
offices screamed abuse and to which Peronist trade unions 
hurled stones at a video screen will accept the measures

imposed.
Senor Deolindo Bittel, the 

the streets across the country, Peronist vice-presidential can- 
Senor Alfonsin said that al- didate, said on election da'-that 
though his party had won no “ whoever wins, we will all be 
one in Argentina was a loser, going out on the streets to sing, 
“ We have begun a new stage not to fight.” 
that signifies a long period of The people are expecting a 
peace, prosperity and respect great deal from the restoration 
for the dignity of man,” lie of democracy and an austerity 
declared. programme could come as a

shock. The unions are unlikely

relaying results.
As estactic Radicals took to

Throughout his campaign .. t ,
Senor Alfonsin accused the to cause ar,y immediate prob- 
Peronists of “talking about a lems' but could disrupt any 
country that no longer exists.” atenipts to control wage in- 
But the Peronists clung to their creases.
dead heroes. With the economic crisis

The party’s shattering defeat Paramount there is unlikely to 
.will exacerbate the many inter- ^ any significant development 
nal ■' divisions papered over the country s attitude towards 
during the campaign. Now the -t“e Falklands. 
trade union wing is likely to Editorial Comment—P18
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From Andrew Thompson 
Buenos Aires

The Radical Party has
emerged victorious from Sun- © The Argentine elections 
day’s general elections in were welcomed by the Foreign 
Argentina in a spectacular Office in London as a step 
political turn-around which is towards the restoration of 
being hailed as the start of a democracy (Henry Stanhope 
new era in the country’s history, writes).

The result was a personal 
triumph for Sehor Raul Alfon- 
sin, the party’s presidential 
candidate. With more than 80 
per cent of the votes counted he 
had established an unsurmoun- 
table 12 point lead over Senor 
Italo Luder, his Peronist rival.
The Radicals’ share of the vote 
was running at 52 per cent 
against the Peronists’ 40 per 
cent.

DAILY TELEGRAPH

1.11.83

ARGENTINA’S CHOICE
A CAUTIOUS WELCOME can be given to the 
victory of Sehor Raul Alfonsin and his Radical 
party in Argentina’s elections. The Argentine people 
have clearly turned their back on the Peronists who 
have dominated the country politically for 40 years 
—insofar as the military have allowed party politics. 
The Radical party’s political philosophy is more akin 
to that of European Social Democrats, but 
comparisons are not easy: in Argentina, democracy 
has never flourished for Jong periods. It remains to 
be seen if Senor Alfonsin manages to serve out his 
constitutional term of office, or, as is normal, if the 
military seize power again.

Argentina’s new President will have formidable 
problems -to resolve. The economy is in a mess, with 
raging inflation, and massive debts amounting 
to some $40 billion being owed to Western banks 
—mainly American. Though vanquished, the 
Peronists remain a powerful force, dominating the 
trade unions, so that the new civilian Government 
could face inflationary wage demands, coupled with 
strikes that the country cannot afford. Senor 
Alfonsin has promised that corruption and 
authoritarianism will be finished—no easy task in a 
country where the army holds many levers of power, 
including running many industries.

Britain’s natural concern is what difference the 
election will make to prospects of a settlement on 
the Falklands. In the short term one cannot expect 
any change. The Radical party, like other groups, 
has been opposed to ending the state of war—even 
Senor Alfonsin will have to tread warily to avoid 
antagonising the military. Of more immediate 
concern is the knowledge that the Reagan 
administration is to lift the ban on arms exports to 
Argentina: another cause of likely friction in 
Anglo-American relations—on top of Grenada. 
LSctying aside the Falklands, there is, however, 
reason why every encouragement should not be 
giyeh to Argentina in tackling its political and 
economic problems in a basically rich country. '

BggxZp

Provisional results gave 
Senor Alfnsin an absolute 
majority in the 600-strong 
electoral college, with 318 
electors against the Peronists’ 
258. This means that the feared 
round of negotiations to put 
together alliances to obtain a 
majority will not be necessary.

The pressure on the outgoing 
military regime to bring forward 
the date for the assumption of 
the new civilian administration 
has thus increased overnight. 
Senor Alfonsin, now the virtual 
president elect, could be sworn 
in next month, rather than in 
late January as originally 
forecast.

This is the first time in four 
decades that the Radicals have 
beaten the Peronists in free 
elections. According to the 
provisional results, 
Alfonsin’s party will have an 
absolute majority of 131 seats in 
the Chamber of Deputies, 
which has a . total of 252 
members. His party has also 
gained governorships in more 
than half the country’s provinc-

Senor

es.
Senor Alfonsin addressed 

his jubilant supporters at 3 am 
yesterday and innediately made 
a call for national unity, saying 
“We have won, but no one 
should feel defeated”.

The returns show that a large 
number of traditionaly Peronist 
voters supported Senor Alfon
sin. The result is expected to 
lead to an internal crisis in the 
Peronist movement, which 
some of its members welcome 

: as a chance to overcome 
differences which bedevilled the 
campaign.

Senor Alfonsin is prepared to 
enter negotiations with Britain 
over the future of the Falkland 
Islands, but will not declare a 
formal cessation of hostilities 
unless the British Government 
also agrees to negotiate and 
make concessions.

no
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IPERONISM IN DEFEAT
Senor Raul Al'fonsin has once 
and for all ended the era in 
which Peronism could claim to 
be the unique mass party of 
Argentina, an era which lasted 
nearly four decades. It is a 
famous victory for a man who 
until recently looked like re
maining in a minority, within a 
minority, and it is a triumph of 
democratic campaigning. The 
best man won.

Senor Alfonsin is the most 
lucid figure to emerge in Argen
tine politics for a long time. He 
has worked to restore the 
separate identity of his party and 
revived its vocation to govern: 
the Radicals are the oldest 
democratic force in Argentina, 
and were not always to be 
dismissed as “a middle class 
party”. He opposed the Falk- 
lands invasion without equivo
cation. He intends to reform the 
armed forces, reduce them in 
size and confine them to a 
proper role in the nation’s life. 
He will seek resolution by the 
courts to the problems posed by 
the crimes of the last decade. He 
has announced that he will 
democratize the unions and free 
the Argentine workers from the 
abuses of corrupt leadership. He 
has campaigned everywhere on 
these issues with admirable 
frankness and courage, and he 
has got his reward.

“We have won, but we have 
defeated no one.” That is a

generous pronouncement in vic
tory, and some Peronists at least 
have reacted in similar civic 
spirit. But the defeat of Peronism 
is too palpable to be hidden, 
even if it can be argued that in so 
many ways the party defeated 
itself. It could not provide a 
credible alternative, or even 
decent semblance of unity. The 
movement is paying for its pride, 
which led it to assume that 
Argentine workers would go on 
voting for it however boorish 
some of its leaders might be, 
however much it lived in the 
past, however much it failed to 
face up to so much of the past it 
lived in. It was Senor Alfonsin 
not Senor Luder who got the true 
meaning of the Churchillian 
adage “trust the people”.

The fall in the Peronist vote in 
some strongholds and the poor 
showing of some of the more 
disreputable candidates shows 
that the people are not to be 
taken for granted, but will reject 
those who assume that nothing 
has changed, and that elections 
do not need to be fought. Too 
many Peronists have under
estimated the maturity of their 
own following. In defeat the 
party will have to reconsider its 
ways. Its unions have been 
proved an uncertain political 
force and conspiracy with 
soldiers an electoral liability.

The President-elect will wish 
to delay his assumption of power

as little as possible, and in the 
face of the mandate of these 
elections the date may well be 
brought forward. He has now the 
support for a critical hundred 
days, and the state of his country 
requires exceptional measures. 
Inflation is approaching 400 per 
cent a year, and in Argentina 
elections usually accelerate it. 
Measures must be taken over the 
foreign debt. To bring those 
problems under control while 
pursuing the urgent tasks of 
political regeneration which are 
equally unavoidable will require 
the greatest political skill. Argen
tina’s neighbours will watch 
particularly closely.

THE
TIMES

1. 11.83

Argentina’s foreign policy will 
be reshaped. Senor Alfonsin will 
seek an accord with Chile on the 
Beagle Channel dispute and will , 
support the Contadora Group on 
Central America. This will not 
make him the less nationalist or 
anti-imperialist, and on the 
question of the Falklands his 
election may be thought to 
propel the ball more firmly into 
the British court than a Peronist 
victory would have done. The 
radicals will not formally end 
hostilities without some signs of 
British concession, but they 
renounce the use of force. We 
can still say that one step in the 
right direction is no more than a 
step. It is still a bigger step than 
was expected.

Argentine anomaly
From Dr Desmond Flower 
Sir, May I support the letter of Mr 
Cutler (October 22) on the distress
ing anomaly about Argentine books.

Early in September 1 wrote to my 
Member of Parliament on this 
subject and, after a prompt and 

- courteous acknowledgment, took 
immediate action. In due course he 
sent me a copy of a letter which he 
had received from the Minister of 
State, Treasury, dated September 17.

I found this letter evasive and 
unsatisfactory and said so at length 
and a certain acerbity, imploring 
that the Treasury be asked to take 
further action. That was late in 
September, since when I have heard 
nothing.

I have the utmost confidence in 
my member, who is not one to let 
matters rest, so I find myself forced 
to the same conclusion as Mr Cutler: 
“the department has retreated into 
silence.” This, I am sure, is not 
accidental but an exercise of the old 
principle that if you ignore some
thing long enough it will go away. 
Yours faithfully,
DESMOND FLOWER,
187 Clarence Gate Gardens, NW1. 
October 24.

Banks welcome Alfonsin
By Our Banking Correspondent

changes in the country’s atti
tude to its $40 billion of 

and external debts.
The new Argentine Govern

ment may try to press for 
new loans

easier

refinancing of existing debts, 
bankers in London said yester
day.

Although bankers gave a 
qualified welcome to the elec
tion result, there is still some 

the victory of the concern over the latest pro- 
d oi residential candidate posals for release of the first Raul aC in ^ the $500m tranche of a $1.5 billion 
coUmry^ elecUons is not ex- medium-term loan to Argent,- 
pected to lead to any dramatic na.
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Young Ones neat tie mob
fired aimlessly into one of the 
Radical crowds dancing away the 
night. Several hundred arrests 
were made in other spasmodic 
scuffles ... a mild night by 
Buenos Aires standards.

Alfonsin, a 56-year-oJd lawyer, 
was not in bed until 7 a.m

Officially, Alfonsin will not 
take over from military hands 
until mid-Deoember. But pres
sure will bo on him now to 
hurry forward the taking of 
power: the army wants to be 
out, the country is drifting daily 
deeper into debt.

In London, a statement by the 
Foreign Office, authorised by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, said : ‘We wel
come this step towards the 
restoration of democracy in 
Argentina.

'We hope that the new govern
ment will be more inclined to 
respond positively to the ideas 
we have put forward to secure 
the restoration of normal com
mercial and economic relations 
between the two countries.’

ARGENTINA S Young Ones, 
the four million who came 
of age in the 10 years that 
the military denied them a 
vote, have massively re
jected the old gods of their 
fathers.
^ The first parliamentary elec- 
Ptfon for 10 years ended in 
triumph for Raul Alfonsin, 
leader of the left-of-centre Radi
cal party.

It was the under-28-year-olds, 
voting for the first time, who 
decided the country's course : 
this is a generation that grew 
up under military rule, but also 
a generation with a childhood 
dominated by the mobs of ithe 
Peronist movement.

Thus, a dynasty founded 40 
years ago by Fascist Juan Per on, 
then whipped to an alm-ost 
religious fervour by his succes
sive wives, Evita and Isabel, has

BRIAN JAMES in Buenos Aires 
reports on Argentina’s 
first free election for 10 years

party lost dramatically as the 
country combined in a vote 
against extremism.

The trend so surprised 
Peromsts that at 2 a.m. Lorenzo 
Muguel, titular leader in the 
absence of the exiled Isabel, 
went on TV to denounce the 
'fraudulent information’ being 
put about that he had lost

But by dawn tho shaken Italo 
Luder, Peronist presidential can
didate, had conceded defeat — 
Alfonsin’s lead of 52 per cent, to 
40 per cent, was enough to mako 
the meeting of an electoral col
lege next week a formality.

Predictably, some Peronists 
took defeat badly. Shots were

met its first great defeat in tho 
polls.

The results stunned the 
Peronists at the end of a cam
paign in which they had used 
bribery, coercion and brilliant 
organisation to get immense 
crowds demonstrating in tho 
streets.

But this may have wrecked 
them at the ballot. The sheer 
brutish fury of some Peronist 
rallies, with up to a million 
singing in the streets, filled 
most sane Argentinians with 
dread.

Apart from Alfonsin's Radi
cals, nearly every other centre

Hope for Argentina
WITH that wild passion they so recently 

devoted to war, the Argentine people 
now embrace free elections.

Encouragingly, the voters have chosen, 
not the diluted Fascism of the Peron
ist factions, but what looks like their 
version of Social Democracy.

Let us hope that the generals, the 
admirals and the air marshals can 
keep their hands off this new Govern
ment and that Argentina can be given 
the time it needs to outgrow the 
politics of hysteria.

All who live in this region of the South- 
- Vftf -HeMsiShere; wduld be better off 

(or that.

Falklands fund: ‘Ask 

donors’ Among those protesting 
was Mrs Freda McKay, 
mother of Falklands hero 
Sgt. Ian McKay. VC.

She has asked her MP, 
Mr Stan Crowther, to 
intervene. ’I have spoken 
to Mr Crowther and he is 
going to sneak to the 
Minister,’ she said last 
night.

‘I have also sent a letter 
off today to the South 
Atlantic Fund administra
tor complaining of the 
varying payments they 
have made to widows.’

THE trustees of the 
South Atlantic Fund 
for victims of the Falk
lands war were urged 
yesterday to consult 
the thousands of 
people who contributed 
before the fund is 
wound up—possibly in 
the new year.

This appeal came from 
the Association of Par
ents of Unmarried Sons 
Killed in the Falklands.

Bereaved parents be
longing to the association

are upset over the revela
tion that millions of 
pounds left unspent in 
the fund will be distri
buted to general Service
men’s charities — while 
many of them have re
ceived payments of only 
£2,500.

The association is also 
considering taking legal 
action over the way the 
fund has been run.


